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Quid* to The Selkirk MounUini.

"ONE WORD MOKE."

Perhaps it is not too much to say thpt no guide book was ever

prepared with so much heart and haste as this Uuide to tho Sellcirkt.

Mr. Wheeler's heart is there. He has travelled every foot of the

mountaineering regions radiating from Glacier, for which he pro-

vided the data. He knows the country, loving it zealously, and his

collaborator, who merely knows well the easy regions contiguous to

Glacier House, had not wrought long with the data and studied

his book "The Selkirk Range" ere she, too, was working con amore

and had learned the secret of Mr. Wheeler's thrall to ^hcse moun-

tains. When the visitor, who may or may not come again to

Glacier House, thinks of the Selkirks in terms of the Sir Donald

Range, the Hermit Range, the lUecillewaet (Uacier and the Asul-

kan, Mr. Wheeler and the men who have literally lived in the

ranges south of the sky-line, think of an extensive ice-world beyond

and the rich forests ' below it. For what crudeness and what

errors concerning this region the book may possibly contain, the

fault ia partly owing to the haste of preparation, the data only

beginning to get itself in shape in February, partly to the retlactor's

topographical stupidity; and partly to the 1600 miles separating

Sidney, Vancouver Island, from Winnipeg. All the material dealing

with tho section "Glacier" was carefully prepared by Mr. Wheeler,

and in expanding the text, she often used his own words. She

hopes that no perversion of arithmetic nor wrong impression has

crept into the text by means of the pen so generously over-rated by

her collaborator.

Ck>nceming those sections dealing with Golden and the wmder-

mere Country, and with Revelstoke and its region, it is not now

possible to prepare an adequate or absolutely correct guide book.

Much remains to be done by the topographer and the researcher, ere

sufficient material will be available for the redactor. Nevertheless,

we hope that this little book will be useful to pilgrims and climbers

in those parts also.
. _

ELIZABETH PARKER.
Winnipeg, May 17, 1911.



The Snowy Selkirki. 3

THE SNOWY SELKIKKS.

"Every side my glance was bent
O'er the grandeur and the beauty lavished through the whole ascent.
Ledge by ledge, outbroke new niarvela, now minute and now

immense:
Earth's most exquisite disclosure, Heaven's own God in evidence."

La SaMaz

The Selkirk Mountains have their own lovers to whom
no snows are so white as the Selkirk snows and no clouds so radiant,
no forests so darkly beautifully green. There the cedar, hemlock, Hr,
spruce, grow together in the rich valleys, climbing in serried ranks
to meet the blue ice, softenmg every sharp outline to a gentle undu-
lation. There hang myriads of glaciers festooning the high moun-
tain walls, and there the curved mounds and cornices of driven snow
beautify the harsh mountain-faces. And there, if the pil<?rim only
travel far enough, whole summits are white against the blue sky,
grey rock scarcely showing above the green forest. For, from the
Iteilway and the hotel, you see but a strip of the Selkirks. It is
the place to absorb the phenomena of alpine beauty in forest and
snow; the place to study the phenomena of alpine structures and
alpme vegetation. Nor is that rainbow-edged phenomenon, the
•'Spectre of the Brotken" wanting.

It is not that the Selkirks are really more beautiful than the
Rockies; it is only that they are differently beautiful. In all moun-
tain ranges, the human association counts for much, and that was
a true word of Sir Leslie Stephen's who said that the mountnins
retain every pure and tender emotion once associated with tnem.
It is as true of mountains as of human landmarks in populous places
of the earth. And I suppose this is how the Selkirks keep the first
place in the hearts of those who know them well.

Though mountaineering as a sport began in the Selkirks some
years before the now popular climbing regions of the Rockies began
to be exploited, of late years the public hears less of those ranges
so lavishly clad with forest and so heavily weighted with ice, and
more of those barer but very beautiful regions about Lakes I^uise,
Moraine, and O'Hara—more about the Yoho Vallc/ and the Wapu-
tehk Snowfields. In truth these splendid ranges lying bevond the
Asulkan and Illecillewaet Neves exploited in the late eighties and
early ninet>s and afterwards surveyed and mapped by Mr. Wheeler,
have bee., very little climbed. It seems as though the Railway
Company has encouraged travellers to tarry or even to halt at the
centres in the Rockies rather than at Glacier House. There should
be no rivalry, say between two such strategic mountain
places as Lake Louise and Glacier. Each has its own superb
.tlpine charms; each provides sumptuous climbing. (Dear tourist,
the adjective belongs solely to the mountains.) Had both
Government and Railway Company spent as much money on roads
and accommodation at Glacier as at Lake Louise; and had the at-
tractions of the Selkirks been emphasized proportionately, it might
have been that Glacier House to-day were as large as the Chalet''at
Lake Louise. Many travellers leaving but a dav at the end of the

1 .
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Guide to The Selkirk Mountaini.

holiilay fur (ilncior have rpprotted tliat thoy had not known about

the extreme beauty of tlie place and so hail arrunncil for a longer

vUit. Verily, a (^ea^M)n'l» round in the Canadian Alps Is incomplete

without a proportionate visit to the Selkirke and concomitant climb-

ing—if the visitor l»e a clinil)er.

Hitherto there has lieen no driveway, though several excellent

trails for walking; but a beginning is made In the carriage road up

the Cougar Valley. And, ere many years pass, roads will doubtless

be built up Rogers Pass and Bear Creek. Indeed, my prophetic

eyes see a roadway up the long beautiful Heaver Valley with here and

there a comfortable little Chalet, where now (1911) the outfitter

would be grateful for a decent pony-trail.

For multitudes are coming to this alpine playground within the

great arc of the Columbia River. This trail of the Beaver Valley

will be rebuilt; and many an old trail, blazed by the prospector and

woodsman and long since abandoned, will again respond to the

human foot and the tread of the pack-train. When the Selkir!.

jungle is cleared awiiy from the narrow path, the newcomer, albeit

a common-place glol>e-trottpr and quite inferior in interest and

picturssqueness to those eanier, ruder treaders of the trail whose

goal was some fabulous eldoracto, will be travelling that hidden way
far pleasure only. May the day never come in thn Selkirks when

tne pack-train will cease; and the guide of the valleys be driven to

earn his bread in less pictures(|ue, less romantic, less hospitable

ways; and the diamond-hitch fade to a tradition. A day of such

travel in the cool penetralia of these almost tropical forests is better

than a thousand by luxurious utilitarian ways of transit. To a

healthy soul, its very discomforts are enjoyable and preferable to

the conveniences of the private car.

Happily there still remains at Olacier House an outfitter whom
to travel with is an education—S. H. Baker, F.R.G.S., a well-learned

man who has been alwiut the world a good deal and settled in the

Selkirks because he liked life in the forest. In the Rockies there

was once a choice group of packers and guides of the lower altitudes,

good hunters and horsemen. And they were a real asset to the

mountain country. Had Robert T^uis Stevenson but once found his

way to the heart of the Canadian Rockies, perhaps he had been

alive to-day. Certainly he had found company to his taste on the

trail and around the camp-fire among the men in fringed buckskin.

And Rocky Mountain literature had been richer this day. I am
very sure he had made friends with "Fritz"—that splendid dog who

climbed a dozen high peaks and was killed by a glacier at last—and

had placed him in letters with his peers, Rab and Stickeen. Open-

hearted, niiuily fellows with a strong, silent love of the mountains,

these outfitters were; rough, not rude, full of yarns and dry humour,

and with a fine sense of that highland hospitality than which Burns

wanted none ^"tter in heaven. Their patrons were their guests;

there was no toiich of servility in their service, but there was civility

and responsibility and goodwill ; ivnd when the foldskirts of the tent

were fastened at night, the sleepers fell to sleep with a pleasant

sense of security and cameraderie. But the time came when nearly all

of these fine fellows were driven far north to other fields, or driven

out of business altogether: and it is a distinct loss.



The Snowy Stikirkt. 5

The diamond-hitrh which, they my, had its origin in Mexico
over a century ugo, ix nn fitHentiul <|iiuiUity in a packerV edneaiion. In
the earlv daya of outfitting, an much um |I()0 liait been paid to learn
the trick. Certainly ncreititity wai* iU mother. It in a wonder the
Arabs never contrived some such occult process instead of packing
the camels by winding thongs about the body and over the pack, at
the journey's end cutting all loose. The diamond-hitch is a combin-
ation of loops and turns and pulls of the rope which fastens the puck
to the saddle, and is so constructed as to hold it firmly and comfort-
ably in place through the day's march ond, by a dexterous turn
or two of the packer's knowing fingers, to loosen and set free the pack
at night. Under the diamond -shaped figure made by the rope when
completed, nothi.ig can dislodge the pack. Jtronchos have rolled
down precipices or have fallen inversely into deep torrents, emerging
with tne pack precisely in its place and resuming n brnnclio'M wonted
philosophic complacence. In his famous and delightful "Travels with
a Donkey," Stevenson, searching for health in the mountains of
Cevennes, had been spared much trouble and chagrin, had
he known this western trick, and there would have been no complaint
about holding his pack upon a pack-saddle "against a gale out of the
freezing north." If only, as I said, that beloved vagabond, fighting
insidious and determined death, had l>ecn ordered west instead of
south. Then wc still had had his brave and l)eautiful ef ,ay
"Ordered South," but with a different title.

Now that the Alpine Club hns given such an impetus to moun-
taineering in Canada, the Selkirk Mountains will receive increasing
attention; and that unmeasured and practically unknown field which
borders the Windermere country, where glaciers and excellent waggon-
roads almost meet, promises unrivalled sport for the climber whose
holidays are short, to whom easy access is a grateful feature. It
is through these hard working Canadians that mountaineering may
become a national sport, that is, a sport for the many and not for the
few only. The utilitarian uses of mountains are obvious; without
them there is no growing of wheat on the prairie. Their aesthetic and
ethical uses are obvious also—to those who climb them or tarry in
their recesses. As the sea to the swimmer so is the mountain to
the climber, and a passion for high altil.udes has indubitably a moral
quality. The day has gone by when ridicule was the climber's
portion, albeit it never greatly disturbed him. His apologetic wai
to go on climbing. To be sure, in the Swiss Alps the loss of life has
been enormous, notably aftar the revival of mountaineering in the
late seventies, accounted almost wholly to foolhardiness and guide-
less climbing. In the Rocky Mountains it has not been so. For, in

the twenty-five years of climbing, only three tragedies have occurred,
one being in the Selkirks. With intelligence and care and *he em-
ployment of capable and trusty guides, a novice is as safe on glaciei

or cliff as on our congested city streets.

Much has been written about the advantages and the joys of
mountaineering, but the great inducement is, more than all other
inducements, the uTiimaginable visions that unfold before the climber
as he climbs. No man (and the word includes woman) can climb
above these forests and over these glaciers, measuring these peaks
with their own footsteps, without becoming thrall to the snowy
Selkirks. ELIZABETH PARKER.

II
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ClfAPTER I.

THl ROCKY MOUHTAIIIS OF CANADA.

The C«nadian Rorky Mountain tyMtom, covering an area of
100,000 square milen, extenda from the Kaiitern Foothills to tho
Paciflo Ck>ast, 0(N) niil«ii, nnd from the 40th parallel towarda the
Arctic, 1,000 miles, alxiut an fur north as a man can win. It is part of
the North American Cordilleras and is subdivided into four great
ranges: the Roclcics, the ScllcirkN, the Gold, and the Pacific Coast
Rangei. Of these, the Rockies and the Selkirks are the greatest.
Wit n all this VLst mountain region are resources to sustain a large
population—agriculture, forests, mines, ilsherics; resources of health
—mineral springs, remote valleys without number where tents or
chalets may be set up and v-here transportation is by broncho and
pack-train; resources of ttport— hunting, flxhing, mountaineering.

The early history of the Canadian Rocky Mountains holds stories,

written in reliable journals, of high and hardy and desperate adven-
ture—adventure as dangerous as any story of any Norseman of old.

All the earliest explorcrH were fur traders, and the oldest human
landmarks in the Rooky Mountains were their trading posts, Tho
wonder to us who travel by the splendid highway chosen by the
Canadian Pacific Railway is that for well nigh a century after Sir
Alexander MacKenzie in 1703 crossed the Great Divide beyond the
sources of the Peace River, no way was known from eastern foot-
hills to western slope* except tln)«e pnths (liKcovered mirth and dis-

covered south. Even in the middle of the century following, when
Simpson and Palliser and Hector, penetrating the Rockies from the
east, reached the Bow River in the vicinity of the present village of
Banff, they did not seem curious to follow the wide valley upward,
but turned south following Indian trails, one towards Simpson Pass,
one towards Kananaskis Pass, and another towards Vermilion Pass
each his or a discovery. When Hector discovered the Kicking Horse
River, he «. a« beyond the Great Divide, having followed the route he
found to the south of the beautiful glacier-bearing region lying about
I>ake Touise that forms ii group of the Summit Rmi^jp.

Ukfore ever a white man saw the Rockies, the Indians had
called them the Shining Mountains, and afterwards the Stony Moun-
tains. The first white men to look upon them and to stand within
their shadow were French Canadians, though it is an anachronism
to call them so. On New Year's Day, 1743, Francis and Pierre, two
sons of De la Verendrye, a French nobleman born at Three Rivers in

1686, saw the grey skyline of the Bighorn Mountains, south of le

parallel of latitude one day to mark the international boundary.
Two weeks Inter Pierre was at the foot of the main range, eager to
cross it and seek beyond, the western sea; but, owing to the defection
of his Indian guides he was compelled to retrace his steps towards the
Assiniboine lUver from which he had set out. It had been the elder

D< Verendrye's purpose to find the fabled narrow sea supposed
tc -irate the valley of the Great Forked River (the Mississippi)

anu <.jina. A soldier who had fought in the New World and in the
Old, he had returned to New France filled with a passion for dis-

covery, bent on adding new territory to the French Crown. Dii-

asters stopped his discoveries ere reaching the Rockies, but he was
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(lr*t tu explore the Vulley of the All^, .ibuiiii* niul to vi*it tlw MU-
ouri plaint north. Theiv w», therefnrp. poptio dottiny in tha dii
rovery by hit two brave eons, one of tlnni i-oniinir into the very
foothilli.

Exactly half a century later, MacKenxip, (he Scotwrnan, treading
down dangers of savage nature and savago men linlced together
against him, was tlie first white man to cross the Roolcy Mountaint,
reaching the Paciflc Ocean on July 22nd, 1703, at a place on the
Coast in the region of Prinre Rupert, the modem tranitmontane ter-

minus of the (irand Trunk Paciflc Railway. Had cnninifn-e but con-
si'lted the star*, this town would hav len calltnl by his n me.
Pootic justice in nomciclaturo is due to the great puthflmtors; and
a city nameil MacKenzie was his due who made the flrHt ovorlanJ
journey across the Continent from Ocean tu Ocean, Just aw th« name
MacKenzie River was his who first navigated its water>« to the
Arctic Sea.

Among others to follow in the interests of the fur-tradiiig com-
panies of that time were Simon Fraser, who discovered the Frnser
River in 1809; David Thompson, who discovered IIowso Pats; and
Ross Cox, who ascended the Columbia in 1817 and crossed the
Athabasca Pass. Ten years later came David Douglas, the first

explorer in the sole interest of science. He was a botanist and his

name is r rpetuated in tlie Douglar fir tree, an' not in Mount
Douglas tliat giant north of Laggan that so long defied the hardiest
climbers. Douglas reached Athabasca Pass in 1827 and halted to
exploit two mountains on either side which he named Mt. Brown and
Mt. Hooker and to which he gave the fabulous and long credited
altitudes of 16,000 and 17,000 ft. When measured by Professor
Coleman in 1802 these high figures wv>re reduced to some 9,000 and
10,000 feet respectively. Between them lies a lakelet*about 20 feet

in diameter, which Douglas's party judged to be 20 yards across and
named tl.d "Committee's Punch Bowl." And who could expect sober
arithmetic over that appellation? The name remains to this day.

The next eminent pathfinder, one of the Fur Traders,
came in \f<A\, travelling with a cavaloale of forty-five horses strength
and making speedy and luxurious progress. This was Sir Ceorge
Simpson, Governor of the Hudson's Bay Company, who entered the
Rockies through the defile now called Devil's hap, north of the
Gap entered by the C. P. Railway. Piloted by Pecchee, a Cree
Chief, this imposing company followed an Indian trail through the
forest stopping by a large and beautiful lake set in high mountains
which Si'ipson named Peechee. This is our Lake Minnewanka, a
favorite unt of tourists; and Poechee's memory lives in the name
of an o\ 'looking mountain. Could we know the exact spot of this

historic camp, some memorial of native stone would be a grateful
remembrance. Simpson's progress 'to the Bow River across the Cas-
cade River and up the valley past Cascade Mountain and admir-
ing the stream issuing from its side and falling like a silver ribbon
to its foot, is a pretty tttory. Goat and sheep were clambering
about the mountains. They camped on the right bank of the Bow,
horses and all crossing on a raft covered with willows. Instead of

ascending the Bow valley, Simpson turned south by Healey's Creek,
ascending the tributary valley and traversing the Pass which received

*Profenor Coleman's hook OD 'Thn Canadian Rockies," published since the above
was written, gives this lake's length as 200 yards.

1:1
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hia Mine, mnd m croM«d the w«t«r*h«tl Md puihad on toward! the
ColuBbift and the Kootenay.

The next notable traveller came in I84S, eroaeing the waterahed
of White Man'a Paw south of Mt. AMiniboine. It waa Father De
8net, the Jesuit Miuionary tourneying from hii Misaioni recently
eatabliehed in the Kootenay Valley, to minieter also to the spiritual
eedi of the Indians along the eastern foothills of the Rockies. On
the aummit of White Man'a Pass he set up a wooden eroaa which
he called the "Cross of Peace." When the late Dr. Q. M. Dawaor. ex-
plored the Pass, an Indian showed him the spot where the cross had
once stood. This is the circumstantial .vidence to prove De Smet's
route eastward, his boolc "Oregon Missions and Travels over the
Rocky Mountains 1845-0" giving no records of the route travelled.
But there seems to be no doubt that from White Man's Pass De
3met dest^ended the little Spray River to the Dow Valler on his way
to the encampment of Assiniboines at a plaie in the foothills near
the present village of Morley, the headquarters of the Methodist
Mission. De Smet spent sometime at this place preaching and bap-
tiaing, then Journeying north to the Hudson s Kay Post at Edmonton
v'.ere he continu«l his missionary laboum until spring, recrossing
the mountains via the Athabasca Pass. This is the only tiansmon
tane Journey for religion's sake in the early history of the Canadian
Rockies.

And now, in 1846, the year of the Jesuit Father's return, there
came a trnveller for art's sake who made a round journey, as thrill-

ing and as picturesque as any in the history of the Canadian Moun-
talna. Paul Kane, who is to Canada what George Catlin is to the
United States, travelled in that year from Toronto to Fort Van-
couver, a post of the Hudson's Bay Co. on the Columbia River, 100
miles from its outer ocean-bar. His object was to record in paint
wLat the pioneers recorded in ink; and he carried back with him
over 300 oil sketches of the Indians and Indian life, of the buffalo,

of Hudson's Bay trading posts, and many a bit of landscape besides.

In 1858 came several exploring parties belonging to Captain
Palliser's expedition sent out by the British Government to

find one or more practicable passes south of the pass between Mt.
Brown and Mt. Hooker (Athabasca Pass) over the Rocky Moun-
tains. In other words, it was to search for some shortest and easiest

route for a possible railway. Palliser's official Journal contains in

detail the story of these most important explorations, and there is not
oce dull page in it. But it is a very scarce book. The most lucid

ynopsis m any modern book found by the writer is in "The Selkirk

Bang*."

By far the most interesting and most fruitful discoveries were
made by that section of the expedition led by Dr. James Hector, the
geologist. Hector ascended the Bow Valley passing Cascade Mt.,

called by the Indians "the place where the water 'alls," to Caatla

Mt. wheVe he crossed the Bow, turned south and followed a stream
(Little Vermilliin Creek) to the height of 'and, Vermillion Pass;

descended Vermil.'ion River to its junction with the Kootenay, turned
north towards tde Kootenay's headwaters; and portaged to the

BMTerfoot River which ha followed to its confuenca with tha Kl«k>

Mini III IH.B|l,mjli»lWlHI pill IH'I"
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ing HoMt. Thl« important river of hi* illwovpry he no naiiMd from
• lerlou. .ccideNt o^ that kind to hiinM>lf at the time and the place.
Varloui legend, obtain conceming the origin of thi. euriou. ntme.
but Hertor telle how he wae laid up by a kirk from one of thepackhorHM, and how hungi>r ahmf Kpurr.-.l him on nfter one day',
delay. Now turning eastward he a»4:cn<|i>d the Kicking Ilor^e Valley,
cioi.lng the Great Divide to the How Vnlley ncarrelv 25 mile*
weet of hia halting plere at Cattle Mountain wlille travel
ling westward, lie had come a long wav round but he had dia-
rorered that high wide pa** where a granite monument now ittanda
to hia memory.

The next year, itarting from Old flow Fort at the e.utorn wall of
the Rockic. Hector followed the lk.w River to I'ipeatone Creek
which he explored, cro«i.in»' I>{pe*tone Pane to the Hiflleur River and on
<o the North r.niikatrliownn ; tnen arrois Mowne Paw to the Iilnp>>crry
RiTtr, proceeding to the Columbia Valle-. It it intereeting to note in
Hector « reports which are incorporated In Palliaer'a Journaii.. thatw »rly a* ISM the following well known mountains were already
named: Ball, (ioodnir, Vaux, Lefroy, Balfour, Forlie*.

The year following Hector's second travcriw of the l<i«pr Bow
Valiev, I^rd Southesk and hi» party travelled that wav and passed
the site of his camp, reading the inscription on a trwM* "Kxplorinff
ExpMlition, August 23, lg59. Dr. Hector." His name is now affixed
to a mountain, a lake and a station. It iti a place-name familiar
to -kW visitors; also Palliser's and that of M. Bourjfpau who was the
Itotanist of the Expedition and for whom Bburgeau ^lountain ia
named. Bourgeau secured a valuable collcetlon of alpine plants.
Dr. Hector received a knighthood for his services to geojfraphicai
and aeological science. He revisited the Rockies in later yeors and
died in New Zealand

The next notable expedition to cross the Rockies was one led
by Viscount Milton and Dr. Cheoille in 1862. They entered by
way of Jasper House and the Athabasca River but cros-i-d the
.)lvide over the Yellow Head Pass some 00 mileM nortli of the
Athabasca Pass. The object of their expedition wan to find a "rect
route by British territory to the far-famed goldflelda of Cori' . i in
the heart of the British Columbian mountains. Their 'ook makes
interesting reading to-day when these wide northern valleys ore b*>ing
so successfully exploited. Other travellers penetrated the .'astnesnes
of the Rockies, but no outstanding journeys were made until the
movement was on foot for the first Canadian TranscontinenUl
railway.

11
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THE SELKIRKS.

OeographicAl Position: The Selkirk Mountains, noted for splen-
dour of alpine scenery, form a section of the Canadian Rocky Moun-
tains beluntnnff to the great North American Cordilleras, which
Btretch from Mexico to the Arctic Ocean.

The Selkirks themselves constitute an immense mountain
system over 300 miles long, of interlocking ranges some 400 miles
inland from the Pacific Coast. They are richly forested, vegetation
being almost tropical in its rank growth, and bear innumerable
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snowflelds and glaciers. They are ages older ii.^.. the eastern

or higher range and were once the crest of the chain "rear-

ing their serrated and snow-capped summits above the prehistoric

ocean when their neighbours, the Rockies, were as yet unborn be-

neath its ice-bound ^som." Wlien in the long geologic processes

of fires and earthquakes and floods that went to the making of this

planet, the giant ages upheaved the enormous chain of mountains
which forms the main range, and shifted the continental divide east-

ward, they "relegated the Selkirks to a subordinate position and left

only their older archaean formation to tell the tale." (A. O. Wheel-
er's "Selkirk Range.") Geology, says Tennyson, is a terrible muse,
singing of past aeons when the earth was "manless and forlorn."

Yet in rock, and soil she tells a wonderful story. In these Selkirks,

the witness of mountain and valley and of a mighty encompassing
river, is a testimony written on rock and soil and flood in aeonian

terms—"Aeonian music measuring out the steps of Time." Persons

interested in Geology will find the Selkirks a rare and delightful

play-ground for investigation. There is no geological field in the

world providing more enchanting Hcenery, more charming excursions.

The Selkirks occupy the loop made by the Columbia River in

the first 600 miles of its course. Rising in Columbia Lake over 100

miles south of the Railway, the river flows north some 300 miles,

when, not far from Athabasca Pass, the historical portage of the

er.rly fur-traders, it turns again, making the "Big Bend" and, 300

idiles south, joins the Kootenay which forms the southern portion

of the Eastern boundary and the whole of the southern. Though the

extent of the Selkirk Range below the 49th parallel is a matter of

doubt, it is generally assumed that either wholly or partially, the

Kootenay River defines the southern limit.

The Columbia is one of the longest rivers in the world. After

finally leaving the Selkirks, it still fiows 800 miles to the ocean.

Its relation to the Kootenay is a geographical phenomenon attract-

ing the interest of all visitors to the upper Columbia Valley where

both rivers have their sources. The Kootenay rises in a small lake

on the western fiank of the Rockies some miles south of the source

of the Columbia, and the rivers, almost parallel during the first

part of their journey, fiow in opposite directions. An almost level

plain, a mile and a quarter wide, separates them near Columbia

Lake. Indeed the two rivers are here joined by a canal, now unused.

This strange trick of nature is accounted for by a tilt in the moun-
tain range. Far south in Idaho, the Kootenay makes a curve similar

to the Coluir.»>ia'8 far northern bend and both rivers meet and

mingle near the international boundary at Arrow Lakes. Therefore,

the Selkirks are prMctically a huge inland island of forest, rock, ice

and snow.
Origin of Name: The first general map on which the Selkirk

Mountains appear was made in the years 1813 and 1814 by David

Thompson, for the North-Wesi lu; Company. It is a map of genu-

ine historical interest. The result of twenty years' surveys and

discoveries (from 1792 to 1812) ; covering an enormous extent of

territory embracing fifteen degrees of latitude and forty degrees

of longitude (roughly from Lake Superior to the Pacific Ocean and

from the headwaters of the Mississippi to the vicinity of Great
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Slave Lake); and made by one topographer, Thompson's map is a
wonderful achievement. Though inevitably sparse and incorrect in
detail. It 18 in the main, accurate. A reprint of that portion cover-
ing the mountains is published in the "Selkirk Range." British
Columbia was then called New Caledonia, so named hv Simon Eraser
of the North-West Fur Company, the discoverer of Fraser River and
one of the more notable of the earlier explorers.

On Thompson's map, the Selkirks are called Nelson's Afountaiiis
When we remember that Trafalgar was fought in 1805 and that
Nelson s thrilling signal was still ringing in the ears of EnHishmen
the name is obvious. Subsequently, when the North-West FurCompany and the Hudson's Bay Company amalgamated, the name
was changed to Selkirk Mountains in honour of the Earl of Selkirk
the great and famous member of the Hudson's Bay Company an<i
founder of that Selkirk Colony on the Red River known as "Britain's
one Utopia."

Historical—Early Explorers:. David Thompson was the earliest
pathfinder of tlie Selkirks and the first white man to make the iiilaiiil
voyage, 1,400 miles long from the Columbia River's source to its
mouth. It wos not in one year nor in one journey, but he ex-
plored the great waterway throughout its long, slow, devious length.
He first reached the River (it is worthy to be spelt with a capital)
in 1807 by way of Howse Pass, north of the railwav. How he
happened to go upstream instead of downstream when his objective
point was the Pacific Ocean, Miss A. C. Laut tells in her "Conquest of
the North-West." On June 22, 1807, having com. to the River, he
wrote in his journal: "May God in riis mercy givfe me to see where
the waters of this river flow to the Western Ocean." If he goes
north, says Miss Laut, he knows from what the Indians tell him
that he will come to an enormous detour. It is the Big Bend around
the Selkirks north. But he is in a hurry, and it seems to him
that he will reach the western ocean sooner "where .\merican traders
are heading," if he ascend the River. This is how Thompson came
to spend the winter of 1807-8 near the beautiful lake now called
Windermere and to build a wooden fort there which he named
"Kootenae House." It was not until his return in 1811 that he fol
lowed the River south to its source in Columbia Lake. He named
both lakes "the Kootenae Lakes" and the Kootenay River he called
McOillivray's River. Between these two visits. Thompson was inde-
fatigable in extending the operations of his Companv. His ascent
in 1810 of the Athabasca River to its source and the descent of Wood
iver to its junction with the Columbia near the mouth of Canoe

^iver which he named and where he established a post called
"Boat Encampment," made known the route by the Athabasca Pass,
which became the highway of early trade and the bridge of the
dividing mountains between the vast plains east and the mountain-
ous territories west.

Thompson never received recognition for services of exploration
as great and more valuable than those of Sir Alexander MacKenzie
who first navigated the MacKenzie River to the Arctic Ocean and
first traversed the Rockies to Northern Pacific waters. He was, says
Mr. J. B. Tyrrell, who is preparing the first biography of this path-
finder of the Selkirks, the greatest land geographer the British race

li 4ii
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has produced. And his career, from a Charity School in London to

an obscure death in poverty at the great age of eighty-seven in a
village near Montreal, is one of the most remarkable and romantic

in the annals of the great geographers. He entered the service of

the Hudson's Bay Company in i789, exploring and surveying the

Nelson, Churchill, Athabasca, Peace and Saskatchewan Rivers. In

1797 he went over to its great rival, the North-West Fur Company as

geographer and astronomer, and in 1800 first entered the Rocky Moun-
tains in latitude 61, probably near the Pass followed by the C. P.

Railway. Thompson discovered the source of the Mississippi in

1814. In 1810 he was appointed by the British Government astron-

omer and surveyor to define the boundary line between British North

America and the United States. Nine years were occupied in this

international survey, and the maps then made are still and will al-

ways be the ultimate authority on the line dividing the two nations,

from the State of Maine to the north-west angle of Lake of the

Woods. Thompson married a "Child of the Western Country."

There were other outstanding explorers to cross the Great

Divide far north of the C.PJl. high-o.y or south of it, and to navi-

gate at least a portion of the great river surrounding the Selkirks.

Notable among them was Alexander Henry of the North-West Fur

Company, sometime companion of Thompson in his travels. He
was drowned in the lower reaches of the Columbia in 1814. His

journals appear in Dr. Elliott Coues's book. Many of these travel-

lers were in the employ of the Fur Companies, notably Sir George

Simpson, Governor of the Hudson's Bay Company, whose progress

through the mountains was both imposing and speedy, his cavalcade

making at least forty miles a day. Ross Cox's ill-fated expedition of

1817, consisting of eighty-six persons of various nationalities, which

proceeded from Astoria, a fur trading post at the mouth of the

Columbia, to Athabasca Pass, is one of the tragedies of the river.

A picturesque traveller of the forties was Father de Smet, the

devoted Jesuit missionary called "Black Robe" by the Indians. De
Smet paddled the river ii the Kootenay region where his missions

were, and crossed the Great Divide south over the White Man's

Pass in 1845, to preach the gospel to the tribes along the eastern

Foothills. He returned to the Kootenay Missions by way of Atha-

basca Pass and the Columbia. His are the only early transmontane

travels in the interest of religion.

The next traveller to skirt the Selkirks by the waters of the

Columbia was Paul Kane in 1846, who came in the interest of art.

His story is written in a scarce book sure to be reprinted, "Wander-

ings of an Artist among the Indians of North America." Its title, as

was the way with titles in the early and middle nineteenth century,

is more cumbersome still. Here is the rest of it: "From Canada to

Vancouver's Island and Oregon, through the Hudson's Bay Company's

Territories and back again." The record in this volume of the

inland voyage of the Columbia has a touch of epic in it. Kane went

down the River from the Big Bend to Fort Vancouver in Oregon

(roughly 1,100 miles by its windings) in fifteen days. And the

reader will concede that the voyage itself was epic whether the

•tory of it was epic or no. The return voyage upstream occupied

four strenuous months. Kane was that artist who crossed the
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Continent from Toronto for the purpose of putting on canvass

aboriginal scenes of the various tribes of Indians, of the bulTalo, and

such human marks of pioneers as the forts of the great Fur Trading

Companies. He brought back to Toronto some SOO rougli sketches.

Some of his finished pictures are now in the Pprliament Ituildings of

Ottawa and of Toronto, some are in pri te collections; but all

or nearly all of the original sketches are in the possession of the

artist's son, who lives in a small town in Manitoba. Their historical

value is considerable and any Western Province would do well to

secure them. Kane lost his eyesight and his piiinting was stopped.

Other early explorers might be mentioned, but these belong

especially to the great days of adventure and heroic transit, now
picturesquely placed by the perspective of the years. In the "Selkirk

Range" Mr. Wlieelcr gives us a touch of their glamour, and yet a

glamour not theirs but ours: "Often have the recesses of these

mountain fastnesses echoed to the stirring strains of a French-

Canadian camp song; and the camp-fire, flickering among the dark

shadows of the pines, has lighted up the bronzed and strikingly

chari leristic features of bourgeois voyageur and redski" men who
lived hand in hand with nature, to whom the trackless forest was

an open book and the surging rapids an everyday pastime."

Later History: Modern discovery and Exploration began

in the Selkirks in 1865, under Mr. Walter Moberly, an eminent

engineer who came to Vancouver Island in 1858 by way of

Cape Horn, his ulterior purpose being to search for the shortest low-

level route through the Rocky Mountain system. A man of vision,

he saw the day when the mountains would no longer separate east

and west in Canada, when men would ride to and fro on a trans-

continental railway. Mr. ^toberly's career is part and parcel of the

history of the great railway's advent, and in itself is a record of

historic importance. The reader is recommended to a scarce little

book of thrilling interest entitled "The Rocks and Rivers of British

Columbia," published in Ijondon (1885) containing an .account of his

pathfinding north and south by flood and precipice and jungle in

savage wildernesses.

Mr. Moberly discovered Eagle Pass, explored the Ihv' illewaet to

its forks, crossed the Selkirks for the first time by a pass north of

Rogers Pass, examined the route around the Big Bend, and made
many explorations of value both to the C.P.R. Company and to

the British Columbia Government. Only for the refusal of the

Indians owing to the advancing season to proceed beyond the jun^.

tion up the south fork of the Illecillewaet (he chose the name mean-

ing "rapid river") Mr. Moberly had discovered Rogers Pass. This

achievement, as everybody knows, came to Major Rogers. It is

interesting to learn that Paul Kane was the begetter of Mr. Mober-

ly's inspiration and determination to explore the western mountains.

The artist gave him long and minute descriptions of his tour, literally

a grand tour, and showed him all his sketches; and there was bom
the purpose, carried out under many and heavy difficulties.

The Railway—Discovery of Rogers Pass (1881). The key which

unlocked the door to tourist travel in the Selkirks was the discovery

of Rogers' Pass by Major Rogers, engineer in charge of the mountain

division of the Canadian Pacific Railway from 1880 to 1885. His

I'll
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soubriquet in railway circles was "The Railway Pathfinder;" andsome of that company who olazed the trails and measured the valleys
were wont to speak of him affectionately as the "swearing Major."

From ts mception in 1871 until 1880, explorations and surveys
for the railway were carried on by the Dominion Government, with
Mr. (now Sir) Sandford Fleming in charge as Chief Engineer Itwas proposed to cross the main divide by the Yellow Head Pass.
But m 1880 a radical change was made and the enterprise transferred
to a private syndicate. Its promoters were: Mr. Oeorge Stephen
(row Lord Mountstephen), Mr. Donald Smith (now Lord Strathcona
and Mount Royal), Mr. James J. Hill and others. Mr. W C VanHome (now Sir William Van Horr.?, K.C.M.G.), was appointed
general manager and Major A. B. Rogers engineer in charge of the
mountain division.

The decision of the new Company to find a more southerly route
led to an examination of the Bow River and Kicking Horse Passes
and the valley of the Columbia River. Mr. Moberlv had already
established the accessibility of the Eagle Pass through the Gold
Range and of the Columbia Valley north round the Big Ben :. But
this entailed an enormous distance, whereas an air-line across the
Selkirks was only 60 miles. Hence every effort was made to find a
more direct line through these apparently impenetrable Selkirks.

Major Rogers was a man of few *ords but vast practical energy.
He lost little time in getting into action, and in April, 1881, com-
menced his famous expedition across the Selkirks which resulted in
finding the pass that bears his name. In "The Selkirk Range,"
appendix E, an interesting account of the expedition is given, written
by Albert Rogers, nephew of th^- ajr ', who accompanied him. The
expedition was made from K „oops to the Columbia River across
the Gold Range and t» . up the Illecillcwaet River to the
summit of the Selkirk Rnnge, with ten strapping Indians to carrv
the necessary supplies. The following extracts from the story will
give some idea of the difficulties encountered. "Although at this
season the days were very long and we travelled from earPv till late,
we were five days making sixteen miles and arrived at the Forks of
the Illecillewaet which was the farthest point white man had ever
reached. (Walter Moberly, ISfia). Our course was up the east fork
and. one mile and a half from its mouth, we came to a most wonder-
ful box canyon or gorge, which three years later was named bv the
Rev. George M. Grant—Albert Canyon—in honour of the wViter.
There must have been heavy snows in the mountains the preceding
winter, for snow on the level was several feet in depth in shaded
places, and the next five days our course was across avalanches, some
of which had started from the very peaks and had left a clean
path behind them, crushing the timber into mt ichwood for several
hundred feet on the opposite sides of the mountains. We crossed
several snow-bridges, under which the river passed, which were
one hundred and fifty feet above the river's bed.

"On May 27th, we found snow in the valley about five feet on
the level and, it being too soft to hold us, we w-aded the river most
of the day On the 28th of May, we came to where the
stream seemed to fork and in front of us appeared the backbone or
main range of the Selkirks. The whole success of our trip and the
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possibility of getting a direct route for this great national tlioroti^ti-

fare depended upon tlie gateways that might be at the head of either

of these streams.

"At the forlcs we decided to cache everything that would impede
travel and make a hurried trip up the north foric to the summit.

In a short time we were able to cross the summit and con-

vince ourselves that the water divided here, running cast and went.

"After checking our barometer readings and mapping the course

of the valleys, we decided to climb the mountains on the south Hide

of the pass to get a better geographical idea of the country, as the

timber in the valleys was very dense and obstructed the view.

"From the opening of the summit we had seen a strip of timber

extending about halfway up the mountain between two snow slides,

and decided to maku our ascent at this point. Cutting each a good,

tough, dry, fir stick and adjusting our light packs, we began to

climb. Being gaunt as greyhounds, with lungs and muscles of the

best, we soon reached timber-line, where the climbing became very

diflicult. We crawled along the ledges, getting a toe-hole here and
a finger-hole there, -keeping in the shade as much as possible and
kicking toe-holes in the snow crust. When several hundred feet

above the timber-line, we followed a narrow ledge around a point

that was exposed to the sun. Four of the Indians in the lead had

tied pack-straps to each other's belts in order to help over bad
places. The leader had mi>de several attempts to gain the ledge

above by crawling on the soft snow, when suddenly by some awk-
ward move he fell backward with such force as to miss the ledge

upon which the other three stood, pulling them headlong after him.

They fell some thirty feet straight down, striking upon a very steep

incline. The snow being soft and their momentum so great, it was
impossible to check their speed and they went rolling and tumbling,

tangled up in their pack-straps, until they disappeared from view

over anotlier ledge. Our hearts were in our mouths, fearing the

worst might have happened to them. Dead Indians were easily

buried, but men with broken legs to be carried out through such

a country and with barely food enough to take us back to the

Columbia River on a funed .narch, made a problem which even strong

men feared to face. Any one who has been a mountain climber

knows that there are times when going down is a great deal more
dangerous and difficult than going up. Slowly descending, we had

nearly reached the timber-line when ore of the Indians with an ex-

clamation pointed to four black specks moving across a snow-slide

far below. Our glasses were quickly turned on them. There they

were and to our great relief all were mi iheir pins making down the

mountain as fast as possible. We had lost seven! hours of the best

part of the day for climbing, but we had start ' . the top. and

what Major Rogers purposed, that he performed. was late in the

evening when we reached the summit, very much exhausted.

"Such a view! Never to be forgotten! Our uvesight caromed

from one bold peak to another for miles in all Jir.otions. The wind

blew fiercely across the ridge at .1 scuddy clouds were whirleil in tiie

eddies behind the great towering peaks of iiare rock. Kverythiiig

was covered with a shroud o( white, giving the whole landscape the

appearance of snow-clad des<dation. Far beneath us was the timber-

..**#
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liiie and in the valleys below the dense timber seemed but a narrow

tt7 ?""«'h marked their course. We ha,! no wood for a fl?e. no

aSh our'tht^r rr T *'''• P^^pirntion and eating snow tcquench our thirst-not a pleasant prospect for camp; but the (rrandeur

thonS, T' f"^"'";
^^''''^ c^moeption. crowded o^t aTthoughts of our discomforts.

vo*.!^**"*""* ."t""
a,.na"ow ridge at that great elevation, mi-*

Sfe „\il'°''"*^*7
*'":5"*'^' *''«™ " "'"»'« f-'^e move .vould l"nd

fOTc's
" compared with the evidences of Nature's

frn«.
*;["*''"",

'u°"*^
**"' "•'S® "^^ '""»« to a «""»'• leJge protected

va^ If/ll^ ^^ \ ^'^"^ perpendicular rock. Here wf deci.led to

Uaht »1 1 A ''?'l '«":" ^."'"^'' °" *•>« «"«^^ «nJ the morning
ight enabled us to travel. At ten o'clock it was still twilight onthe peaks, but the valleys below were .illed with deepest gloom Wewrapp..d ourselves in our blankets and nibble,! at our dry meat andbannock, stamping our feet in the snow to keep them from ireezing

up circSiation.''"'
"*' '"^'^^'"'^ '""^ °^''" ^''^ ^"'^ «*'"?» *" ^4

In the following year, 1882, the exploration was completed by
ascending the Beaver River Valley, on the eastern slopes! to Bear
Creek a tributary stream; then up that stream, through the rugged
dehle between Mts. Macdonald and Tupper to the summit of the pu>and over to the Illecillewaet Valley.

^

Thus was discovered the celebrated Rogers Pass and the present
route of the C.P.R. located across the Selkirks, leading to the estab-
lishment of Glacier Station and Glacier House, one of the most
popular and attractive of the Railwav Company's many delichtful
tourist resorts. j b

The first Alpine Club of Canada (1883).—Two years after Major
Rogers successful expedition, the C.KH. surveys had been carried
through the pass; and in August of 1883 Sir Saiidford Fleming who
hau been chief engineer of the railway up to the time it passe'd into
the hands of the syndicate, was induced as a railway expert to make
an examination and report upon the proposed route through the
mountains by way of the Kicking Horse and Rogers Passes. A
graphic account of this expedition is found in Sir Sandford's book
"England and Canada, a Summer Tour between Old and New Wet
minster," published in 1884. Two passages from it are quoted below
describing the arrival at the summit of Rogers Pass and the subse-
quent journey down the Illecillewaet river.

The first passage tells of the picturesque incident on the summit
of Rogers Pass, the inspiration of a moment, when a Canadian
Alpine Club was organized, a proposal made to climb the boldest
virgin summit in sight, the club drinking its own health in a spark-
ling little stream—and so ending. More than one member of the
Alpine Club has for high sentiment's sake, sought some stream in
the vicinity and drank to the romantic memory of the first Canadian
Club. This quaint expedition appealed to the inind and heart of .Mr.
Wheeler, the topographical historian of the Selkirks. He describes
it: "Few people know that a Canadian Alpine Club was duly organ-
ized during the summer of 1883. The organization took place at

>,-~agi
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the niont auitable of all upotft, viz., at thn Miimniit of KoKPrit Paw.
Here, Hfiited upon a gramiv knoll, amidst the very climax of Selkirk
•cenery, the meeting was held. What more uppropriato! Arountl, in
full view, are all the adjuncts that ro to make alpine climhing of in-
terest. The rugged hiack precipices of Mts. Mawlonald nnd Tupper
stand grim sentries over an apparently closed gateway. To the north
and weMt the primeval forest rises to grassy alpine slop<-<« decked with
brilliant flowers; beyond are icy glaciers and tlelds of pure white,
sloping gently to the curving ridges that lead upwards to rocky
peaks capped with snow. The sharp-cut pyramid of "Cheops" is
silhouetted in space; below, the "Little Corporal" stands at attention,
on guard over the hazy blue vistas reaching into the Mouth-west.
Around are gently swaying spruce and not far distant a murmuring
brook. Aloft, wrapt in silent meditation, the "Hermit" stands upon
his ledge of rock and gazes for all time upon the ro- vels of creation
that surround him."

The account of the meeting is given in Sir Sandford Fleming's
book: "The horses are still feeding and we have some time at our
command. As we view the landscape, we feci as if some memorial
should be preserved of our visit here, and we organize n Canadian
Alpine Club. The writer, as a grandfather. !>» appointed interim
president; Dr. Grant, secretary, and my son, S. Hall Fleming treas-
urer. A meeting wos held and we turn to one of the springs rippling
down to the Illecillewaet and drink success to the organization.
Unanimously we carry resolutions of acknowledgment to Major
Rogers, the discoverer of the pass, and to his nephew for assisting
him. "The bold idt<t of rliniliing Mt. Sir Donald, then known as
Syndicate Peak (so named by Major Rogers in ISSl; subsequently
renamed after Sir Donald A. Smith, now Lord Strathcona and Mount
Royal) was conceived as a fitting virgin attempt of the Alpine Club,
but the idea was not put into execution."

I.*aving the summit, the party proceeds down the vulley
of the Illecillewaet. At a distance of fourteen miles, the last sur-
veyor's camp is reached. Thenceforward it is the primeval wilder-
ness of the Selkirks. Again quoting from Sir Sandford's account:
"The walking is dreadful, we climb over and creep under fallen trees
of good size, and then men show that they feel the weight of their
burdens. Their halts for rest are frequent. It is hot work for all.

The dropping rain from the busli and branches saturates us from
above. Tall ferns, sometimes reaching to the shoulder, and (levil's

club, throngh which we had to climb our way. made us feel as if

dragged through a horsepond and our perspiration is that of a Turkish
bath. The devil's club may be numbered by millions and they are
perpetually wounding us with their spikes, against which we strike.

"The rain continues falling incessantly. Although Suiulay,
owing to limited supplies, we are compelled to travel. We make
little headway, and every tree, every leaf is wet aus] esists .iff niin.

In a short time we are as drenched as the foliage. We have many
fallen trees to climb over, and it is no slight matter to struggle over
trees ten feet and upwards in diameter. We have rocks to ascend
and descend; we have a marsh to cross in which we sink often to

the middle. For half a mile we have waded, I will not say picked.

our way to the opposite side through a channel filleil with stagnant

"
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water, having an mluur long to be remembered. Skunk eabbage U
here indigenous and ia found in acres of stinking perfection. We
elamber to tlie higher ground, hoping to And an easier advance, and
we come upon the trail of a caribou, but it leads to the mountains.
We try another course, only to become entangled in a windfall of
{tmstrate trees. The rain continues falling; the men, with heavy
oads on their backs, made heavier by the water which had soaked
them, become completely disheartened, and at half-past two o'clock we
decide to camp. Our {ravelling to-day extended only over three hours.
We have only advanced about a mile and a half of actual distance and
we all suffer greatly from fatigue. I ouestion if our three days'
march has earned us further than ten miles."

Members of tho British Auodatioa Visit the Selkirka (1884)—
William SpotHWOod Green, M.A., P.R.G.8., A.C., in the opening lin<>»iof

his charming book "Among the Selkirk Glaciers,'' writen as follows:
"When the British Association met in Canada in 1884 one of the most
interesting excursions planned for t'le members was that providnd
by the Canadian Pacific Railway Company on the portion of tneir line

then completed to the summit of Hector Pass, or as it was then
called, the Kicking Horse Pass, in the Rocky Mountains.
Among the members of that excursion were two gentlpmen,
Mr. Richard M. Harrington and the Rev. Henry Swanzy, who, not
satisfied with the interesting scenes revealed to them by the coro-
1>leted portion of the railway, determined to continue the
oumey to the shores of the Pacific, with the aid of pack-horses.
After separating from the excursion party on Hector Pass,
they experienced very considerable difficulties. 'The temporary track
for construction trains was available only as far as the Ottertail
bridge on the western slopes of the Rockies. From this point they
had to depend entirely on their horses. Having been ferried across
'.\e Columbia River, they followed a vtry imperfect trail up the
valley of Beaver Creek, into the Selkirk^ and so reached Rogers
Pass. Often missing the trail, they were compelled to make the best
of their way alons the precipitous mountain side, through tanf^led
forest, until desoendinp by the side of the Illecillcwaet River they
joined the Columbia in the more westerly portion of its course. They
ferried once more across its waters and on its farther shore ipet the
trail in the Gold Mountains, which they followed to the shores of
Shuswap Lake. Here, taking the ster.mer to Kamloops, they finally

reached the railway at Spence's Bridge in the valley of the Thompson,
and so completed their journey to the Pacific."

Expedition (1885)—No sooner were the rails laid across Stony
Creek bridge than Professor John Mnconn, Dominion Naturalist and
Botanist, accompanied by hjs son, were in the Selkirks. They arrived
in August, 1885, before a through train had passed over the route.
Glacier House was not then in existence and visitors of the present
day cannot possibly imagine the tangle of biush, logs and fallen
trees that filled the valley at that point. An expedition was made up
the Asulkan Torrent, but the impenetrable bush and windfall proved
too much for them. An ascent of the slopes of Mt. Avalanche re-

vealed a bird's-eye view of the Hlecillewaet Glacier. Ascents also
were made to the Roger's Glacier and to the base of the Pyramid of
Cheops.
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Iht drivint of th« Utt ipikt (1M5)-S|r Mandfonl FleniinK. in
an Intercntlng paper, prepured for the Roval Society of Canada,
•ntitletl ••Kxp«'ilitloiii» to the Fopiflr," d<'««rilN .. thf drainatic ri>remony
at Cralgellaihio—the driving of the last spike and the paHKage of tht
flrit through train over the Canadian I'ncillc Railway in IStW:—

"On the eveni:it{ of Otober 27th, .vlien tlie regular Winnipeg
train left Montreal, a private car, the •Suikatihcwan, wa» attached,
with the denign of proceeding to Port Moody, at that date the
teroiinuN, the new c!ty of Vancouver having no exi ' nee. The oar
contained seven personn; five came the whole wav (rom Montreal,
one joined at Ottawa, and one on their way to Port'MiKxIy
The train beyond Calgary became a "special" and rtathed tht wet-
tern crowing of the Columbia in Hfty »ix lioura after leaving Win-
nipeg. The ^ap, however, was not closed; the work having been
retanltnl by mccNMant ruins. tli«> train could not prtH-eeil farther.
Early on the morning of the 7th the junction was verging to com-
pletion, and at o'clock the last rail was laid in its placp. All that
remained to linish the work was to dive home one spike.

"Hy common consent ll>e duty of performing the tui«k wa»
assigned to one of the four directors present, the senior in years and
influence, whose high character placed him in prominence—Sir Don-
ald Alexander Smith, No one could on .'uch an occasion more
worthily represent the Compunv or morn .ipitropriutely give the
finishing blows, which, in a national senwe, were to complete the
gigantic undertaking. (The other Directors pn^ent wore Messrs
Van Home, Harris and the writer.)

"Sir Donald Smith braced liiniHclf to the ta»k, and he wielded
the by no means light spike hammer with as good a will as a pro-
fessional tracklayer. The work was carried on in silence. Nothing
was heard but the reverb-ration of the blows struck by him. It was
no ordinary occasion, thj scene was in every rewpect notowo'thy,
from the group which composed it and the circumstances which had'
brought together so many human beings in this spot in the heart of
the mountains, until recently an untraeked solitude. Most of the
engineers, with hundreds of workmen of all nationalities, who had
been engaged in the mountains, were present. Every one appeared
to be deeply impressed by what was going on. The central figure in
the group was somewhat more than the representative of the Railway
Company which had achieved the triumph he was conKummating. His
presence recalled memories of the Mackenzies and the McTavishes,
the Stuarts and McGillivrays, the Frasers, Finlaysons and McLeods
and McLoughlins and their contemporaries, who tii , penetrated the
surrounding territory. From his youth he hod been connected with
the Company which for so long had carried on its operations suc-
cessfully from Labrador to the Pacific, and from California to
Alaska. To-day he was the chief representative of that vast organ-
ization which, before the close of the last century, had sent out pion-
eers to map out and occupy the unknown wilderness and which as a
trading association, is in the third century of its existence.' All
present were more or less aflTected by the formality which was the
crowning effect of years of labour, intermingled with doubts and
fears and oft-renewed energy to overcome what at times appeared
unsurmountable obstacles. Moreover, was it not the triumphal
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tamination nf numl' jm failure*, thn ucr«BBful Mtlutkm of th«
frequently repeats- ttempt* of the BritUh p<H*plf>, ever einee

Amerira Md w .overed, to And a new route to AolaT To what
extent the tl. ." .tit of thone preitent were turned to the pa*t rnuot,

with that undemonitratlve group, remain a aecri't with •••eh indi-

vidual pernon. Thin miioh may lie ouid: To all the iwene wan deeply
ImpreMive, nnd eiipcoially to the many hundrmU of workmen, who
from an earlv hour up to the laat moment, had Htru|(xleil to do their

part, and who were now mute looltem on at the Hingle Individual

actively ngaged—at one who in hi> own pcrmm unitud the paat with
the preaent, tne moiit prominent member of the ancient company of

"Adventurer* of Kngland," a» he waa thi< reprcaentativo of the

great Canadian Pacillc Railwny Company. The hlowa on the aplkt

were repeated until It wb» driven home. The ailcnce, however, con-

tinued unbrolcen. and it numt Ih- *>aid that a mi>re »olemn ceremony
has been witneitHed with ]e»» Roleninity. It M'i>nicd a* if the art now
performed had workt^l ii upclj on all preaent. Kni-li one appeared ab-

aorbcd in hit own reHeetlona. The abitrui-timi of niin<l, or client

emotion, or whatever it might lie, waa, however, of nhorl duration.

Suddenly n cheer HpontHneuiinly burftt forth, iirul it wiih M'i ordiiiury

cheer. The subdued enthuHiudui, the pent-up ffi>llnji»t of men funiiliar

with hard work, now found vent. Cheer upon cheer followed, as if it

waa difllcult to ttatiafy the spirit which hail been nroiiM-d. Such a

•cene ia conceivable oil the field of hanl-fought Imttle iit the moment
when victory Ih aaHuretl.

"Not infrc(|Hently oonie matter of-fnct. remark form» the termin-

ation ol the display of great emotion. Ah the »hout!H Hul)»tide<l and the

exchange of congr'atulntionn were beinj; given, ii voice was heard, in

the most pri>«aic tone. i\* of t-oiiHtiuit <laily occurreiifc: "All ulHinrd

for the I'luific." The notice wuh (|uickly acted upon ami in a few

minutea the train was in mt)tion. It paii»ied over the newly laid rail

and amid renewed clieerc h|Md on it^* way wcntwiird.

"On the same night a telegram wn« M-nt to O, .;;«. . lui pub

lished in the eastern Canadian papers. It ran: "The first train

from Montreal is approaching Yale, within a few hours of the Pacific

Coast. Tie last spike was driven thin morning by Hon. Donald A.

Smith at Craigellnchie, in Engle Pass, some 34o niilc* from Port

Moody. On reaching the coast our running time from Montreal, ex-

clusive of stoppages, will be five days, averaging twenty-four miles

per hour "

Result of the Completion ol the Railway—The driving of the la«t

spike at Craigellnchie opened up not only the glorious scenery and

invigorating atmosphere of Canada's mountain -belt to the whole

world, but also its immense resources in minerals and timber, and

the many industries and enterprises dependent upon them, to the

capitalist. Soon after construction had been completed European and

American travel began to and fro over the transcontinental highway.

The fame of the Rockies and Selkirks went forth to the world and

they have become the playground of those whoK leisure permits sueh

recreation. Others with limited time, content themselves with spend-

ing a day or two en route, at the favourite resorts, or simply with

Sasaing through and seeing all that can be seen from the railway

uring an unbroken journey.
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In onitT Id |>r)>viiti> meal* fur It* pnxiMMiipTM uiiil Mt the Mint
time iMit to make Un trainii lii>uvicr hv liHiiliiiK rxtrit cMro nver th«
teeper |M)rti<in« of th« line, lh<* ( 'onipiiiiy nt limt fouiiil it ni>i'i>i»Har)r

to cri'ct liihliiK hulU at varlou» |N>iiiix in the niounluin«. With in-

crea*)' of .ravi't, tlifite KniiliiHlly !>•" time xtonpinKpiai'i*". niiit tlirre

finally evolved the larite liutolii at i'unlT ami Lake i»iiiM> umi th«
mall<T liiit t'fimmtMlioii* hoteU nt Fiehl, (ilncier, ItcvcUtoki-, SicHniMUN
and Nortli Mend. TIu'dc lioteU arc fi>und all tiHt uniall to acitminio-
date the mill <idca that vii»it the mountain plan-N duiiii({ lh<> toiiriat

eaHiin. And ,.il tin* |iioc(>mm of (•nlar){<'nM'tit K'"''* <»>•

Ooveronrat Surveyi (t*M) In thi« yi>ar the Selkirk* were
vi«ite<l Ity tin- lK>minion tiuvi'rnment Survi-yor* and a rareful
traverio -tiirvi'v of thi- railway line wa« niadf to e«irtl>li»li it a* a
lui»e for future land Kiirveyn. The work wan under t'!» dirertion
of Otto .1. Klotz. In the cour*!- of hiit work. Mr. Khdz olahii-heii
the position and altituih- aUive the nea Irvel of a numlM>r of the
prominent iH'ak*, to whicli alno he ){uve the name* they now hear,
notaliiy Mt^. Sir Donald. Maedonald. Tupper. MaeKen/.ie and
Carti'T. In conjunction with the survey of tlic railway line, a p.e
liniiniiry topographical wurvey of the mountain*. valh-.N*) and *lrcaniit

adjacent wa* made. It was in cliarce of .1, J. McArthur, the veteran
topographer of the Department of the Interior. In the "Selkirk
Kanjje," he i* referred to a* "a (piiet, unu->'<uniing man. who
htt« pr<d>altly cllinlxNl more mountnini4 in the^c rci^ion* than any
other pernon. and hut made a lar^o nunilter of tirst aoccnt*. No
flouri*li of triim{ivtM UHhere<l him forth to coni|Uc*t : no crown of
laurid* awaited hi* victory; u uorp-^ of trained Swi** (fuidc* wa* not
flt hand to place hi» footxtep*, to check hi*i down-Hlidin^* and xclcct

for him the Murcst road. With one asHi*tant, trannit and camera on
back, many a perilou* climh han Iteen made, the r<i| nly Muft uned
in cu*e of mo^t ur^'etil need. In all kind* of weather. IhronKli Hnow,
over ice and in |Hiurin^' rain, many a dillicult a*cent ha* Iteen no-

Compli*lied. many privation* encountered and niucli liard*hip endure<l;
the only recfird heinif a few tcr*e puraffrapli-. in the Departmental
Bluebook. Short a* flii\i iirc they are well wi^rtli reailin^'."

The year* I8H7 and IHSM *aw other surveyor* in the re;.'ion, ex-

tending; the laiid'*Mrvey* *y*tent to the tract of Innil known n* the
'Railway Melt r)f Hi!ti*h Cohimlda." Thi* tract, which c\t<ii(U for

twei'ty mile* on each *ide of the railway line, hail lieen conveyed by
the Provincial (iovernnient to the Federal (iovernincnt a* compen-
sation for the construction of the Railway.

First Scientific Observations of the Ille:illewaet Glacier (1887)—
On .luly 16th the lllecillewaet (Jlacier wn* visited by Messrs. Ceor^re

and William S. Vaux. .Tr.. and Mis* Vaux. of Philad« 'phia, ami a

series of observation* inaiigurnted, comprisinf; plintop,-aph« from
fixed points and measurements to the nearest ice. These !iave b«'en

faithfully carried on from year to year with increasing; accuracy,

right up to date. They are here recorded in preator r tail under the
caption, "(ilacier* of the Selki'ks."

Topographical Survey by William Spotswood Green (1888) ~lt
was the expedition of Messrs. Harrinjjton and .Swanzy and the

glowip'» description they gave of the scenery that aroused Mr. Creen's

intere. t. Survey instruments were loaned to him by the Royal
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«eo},'rapliiciil Society and on tli.- 2i>tli June. 1.S88, acc.inpanit'd by
Mr. Swaiizy, he start ctl for New Vcik. aiiiviiiL' at (ilacier on the
17th of .luly.

(Macier House, wliicli llie.v made tlieir lieadiiuaiters, was built
by the Uailway Company in KS8« as a stoppinf; place, some two and
a half miles from the summit of Rojjers I'ass and almost at the
junction of the two streams which, (lowing respectively from the
Illecillewaet Glacier and the east face of Mt. Cheops, unite to form
the .southerly or main branch of the Illecillewaet River. The hotel
was then a pretty little buildinf,', somewhat in the Swiss Chalet
style, nestling among the trees at the base of Mt. Abbott, and
contained .some half-dozen bedrooms and a spacious dining-
room, capable of seating a large numb«'r of travellers. The wants of
the public were first served by a staff from the dining-car under a
man called Wharton. Soon, however, it became apparent that this
beautiful spot would be a favourite with lovers of Xatiue;
and in 1887 the house was placed under the management of Mr.
H. A. I'erley who, assisted by a cajjable staff, made himself
popular with guests, even then filling it to repletion during the
summer months.

Jlessrs. Green and Swanzy spent six weeks— from July 17th to
August 29th—exploring, surveying and climbing in the vicinity. The
result was the compilation and publication of the first topographical
map of the district surrounding (ilacier House. Jt accompanied an
a')le and interesting paper reml by Mr. (ireen before the Royal Geo-
graphical Society on the evening of February 11th, 18S!>. (See pro-
ceedings of the Roval Geographical Society Vol. XI., Xo. 3, March
1889.)

This paper was followed later by Mr. (Jreen's vividly descriptive
book, "Among the Selkirk Ghuiers," published in 1890, which, un-
fortunately, is now out of print and can only be picked up in second-
hand book stores. A volume of rare interest and charm, it onght to
be reprinted.

From a climber's point of view the chief feattires of the expedi-
tion were the first attempt to ascend Mt. Sir Donald and tlu suc-
cessful first ascent of Mt. Honney. Many of the names of peaks- and
places that are .so familiar to habitual visitors at Gl. .icr

can be traced to this expedition, for instance: .Mts. Honney, Fox,
Donkin, Dawson, Macoun, Asulkan Pass and Creek. Geikio Glacier,
L<K)p Creek, Marion Lake. Lily Col and others.

The chief difiiculty encountered by Messrs. Green and Swanzy
was that of prociu-ing packers to carry supplies and other
outfit. On several occasions they were conipcllcd to carry
double packs, taking o'le a short distance and then returning for the
other, a process which, in that almost impenetrable region, must h \«
been heart-breaking. "At Donald a mighty hunter was discovered,
who expressed a desire to join us and accept our terms, but when he
heard we were two parsons he •chucked it up' in disgust, saying that
he would have to knock off swearing for more th.in a month and
that that was impossible." A cayuse (Indian pony) was sent up
to the glacier for their use by Mr. Marpole, then superintendent of
the railway at Donald. No pack-saddle came, »o the best possible
was done with a riding-saddle, and the two gentlemen started on
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their first expedition to .Mt. Sir Donald. "The patli wii^ jjetting steep
and the pack seenit'd to need bracinj,' up. .Some idea of a similar
nature must have crossed the mind of the cavuse. for without the
»lif.'htest warninj;. lie took a sudden lit of blickjuniping, tumbled
down, rolled over and over down the slope and when our goods were
I horoughly smashed up and >cat -ed to the winds, he got on his
legs and shook himself with .yi-uy,-.;i "satisfaction. It was really
too horrible -I rushed to m\ ...t,,rtuni.i.' I.n: [ <ack. If the man from
Donald had been with us I iliiii^v JM have iven him permission to
swear for five minutes witho- t S'-ppiiig and so vicariously relieve my
over-burdened mind. A sej;;.t:t, forfunat.ly not a new one, was
smashed to bits. I picked up ks luu^ vo-y scale all by itself on a
bush. A thermometer, which had been carefully tested at Kew.
was in shivers. I could not look at my photographic plates then, and
concluded they were all broken. Fortunately, however, thev escaped

;

the rifle, too, came ofT all right. But oh! what fools we felt' at having
been taken in by the deceitful calm of that cayuse's temper. We all
made good resolutions on the spot, and kept "them so far as never
again to trust any instrument to the tender mercy of a horse."

The Alpine Club, England, and The Swiss Alpine Club (1890).—
In this year Mr. Harold W. Topham, of the English Club, and Messrs.
Emil Huber and Karl Sulzer of the Swiss Club, visited the Selkirks.
They joined forces and added to the number Mr. Harold E. Forster,
a gentleman now residing near Wilmer on the Upper Columbia River.
Together and in couples they made a series of expeditions from
Glacier House, their permanent base. The following first ascents are
recorded to their credit: Mts. Fox and Donkin by Topham; Mt.
Selwyn (named Mt. Deville by Green and subsei|uenUv changeil) by
Topham and Forster; Mts. Purity and Sugar Loaf bv Ihiber, Tophain
and Forster; Mts. Sir Donald and Uto Peak by Huber and Sulzer;
and Swiss Peak by Sulzer.

In a paper read before the Royal Geognipliical Society (Proceed-
ings of the Royal Geographical Society, Vol. XIII. 1891) Topham re
marks: "The glaciers of the Selkirks, though comparatively small,
are very numerous and the area which is covered with ice is large in
proportion to that which is covered with snow. Where in Switzerland
we would expect to find patches of snow, in the Selkirks we may
expect to find ice. The great snow-fall in the Selkirks may perhaps
explain this. The pressure exerted upon the lower layers of the
snow by the great depth of the snow which lies above them tends to
consolidate and make into ice these lower layers."

"The great drawback to travelling in the range is the thickness
of vegetation at the bottom of the valleys and the difficulty of
procuring men capable of acting as porters over a mountain country."

(For full account of these expeditions see "The Selkirk Range"
by A. O. Wheeler.)

The Appalachian Mountain Club of Boston (1890).—The first

representative of the Appalachian Mountain Club to visit the Sel-
kirks was Professor Chas E. Fay, of Tufts College, Mass. He arrived
immediately after the departure of Messrs. Huber and Sulzer and was
80 much impressed with the possibilities spread out before him that on
his return he seems to have laid them vigorously before his club; for
from 1893 on, most of the recorded expedition's and climbs are by
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members of the Appalachian Muuiitnin Club, although none ansumed
the proportiona of those expeditions made hy Messrs. (ireen, Topham,
Forster, Huber : ud Sulzer. Professor Kay niny well be regarded
as one of the nmst prominent among the pioneer clinibers of the
Selkirks.

Triangulation of the Railway Belt (1891-92)—W. S. Drewry, wiio

sin^e 1880 had been conducting a triangulation of the Railway Holt

through the Main Range, was occupied on a similar work in the

Selkirks during the years 1891-2. All visitors to the Selkirks lii>ar

of "The I'rairie Hills" and "Itald M<nmtain' lying along the oast side

of Heaver River. The following extract from Drewry "s report gives an
idea of the strikingly impressive views seen from liald MouMlain.

"liy the middle of October the snow was knee-deep on the
buminits and i):irt way down the slopes of the mountains. It was
therefore decid(!d to retrace our steps to the Columbia Valley. l!e-

fore doing so, however, I maile an exjiloratory trip acrcos liald

Mountain to the slopes of the Ileavcr Valley. From a coign of

vantage on the mountain, a view of solemn granclcur was i.iitiiined.

1 must eonfess that the feeling of awe and impotence which the

spectacle inspired will long remain with me. Facing us and extend-

ing to our right was the dark mass of Mt. Sir Donald, rising 10.('(25

ft. above the sea. with five miles of almost sheer clilTs .'5,00(t ft. Iiii,'h.

To our left, and west of the IJeaver for more than twenty miles,

peak after peak towered aloft surpassing lO.O(M) ft., but one and all,

from top to base, were clad in glacier and snow. Not a living thing

was visilile and the sense of desolation and awful loneliness conveyecl

was overpowering. Nowhere else in the mountains have I seen sUih

immense masses of glaciers and ice-fields and I believe that little of

the area in which these lie has yet been trodden by man."
Subsequent Mountaineering.—FVom 1893 to the present day the

Selkirks have surely and steadily come into prominence as an attrac-

tive field for the vn -neer, the natiire-lov(>r, the artist, the scien-

tist and the holid i '^t. One by one the peaks reached from
Glacier House have onipiered, the passes traversed, and the

glaciers and valleys .,,iored, until now only one virgin peak of

exccjitional prominence remains, and that one, very diflicult of access,

is Mt. Sir Sandford, s*)me thirty miles due north of (llacier.

A few of the more important of these ex])loits are here briefly

out"' led. (For full details see Wheeler's "Selkirk Range.")
1895—Messrs. .\bboit. I''ay. Thompson and Little made the first

traverse of the ridge bounding the Asulkan Valley on the west, in-

cluding the aseents of Mt. .\fton, Mt. Abbott, The Rampart and Mt
Castor, the three latter being first ascents. The icinaiiiing two
prominent peaks of the ridge—The Dome and Mt. I'oll.ix—remained
unconquered until <'lin>' ' in 1897 by a combined party from the

Alpine ('ltd), Kngland. ...a the Appalachian Mountain Club. This

party had with them the first accredited Swiss guide to appear

in the Selkirks- IVter Sarbach, who was brought out by the

Englishmen.
1899—This year witnessed the advent at Glacier of two properly

certificated Swiss guides, employed by the Canadian Pacific Railway
Company—Edouard Feuz and Christian Hasler, of Interlaken. The
former has been in the Selkirks every summer since that date
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until the present summer. (1911.) Two of his sons and a nephew
are now, also, in the employ of the railway companv as guides.

The year was noted for the first ascent of Mt. Daws.m, bv
Professor Fay and Professor H. C. Parker, of Columbia University.
The highest point (Hasler Peak) was reached. Mt. Dawson is the
peak of second greatest known altitude above sea-level in the Sel-
kirks (11,1U ft.) being surpassed only by Mt. Sir Sandford
(11,623 ft.).

The year was also noted for ^lie second ascent of Mt. Sir Donald
by .\I. Leprince-Ringuet, by ihe route attempted l)v W. S.
Green. He was accompanied by gi'ides Feuz and Ilasler.

1900—The Selkirka were now so greatly in favour that it was
necessary to detail four Swiss guides to Glacier House. No less than
four ascents were made of Mt. Sir Donald in the order named: By
George Vaux, Jr., A.M.C., by J. H. Scattergood, A.M.C., both of
Philadelphia; by the Rev. James Outram and G. C. Butler and by
Hugh E. M. Stutfield, A. C, of London, England.

1901—The records of 1901 include the second ascent of Mt.
Dawson (Hasler Peak) by B. S. Comstock, of New Yoik; the first
but futile attempt on Mt. Sir Donald by a lady, Mrs. Florence Cough,
registering from Ottawa; the first ascent of Sir Donald by a lady,
Mrs. E. E. Berens, St. Mary's Cray, Kent, England, accompanied by
her husband and guides Karl Schlunegger and Chas. Clarke; and the
first ascent of Eagle Peak by a lady. Miss Henrietta L. Tuzo, Vvar-
lington, England, now Mrs. J. A. Wilson, Ottawa, a member of
the A.C.C.

1902—In this year the first ascent of Mt. Macoun was made by
the late Rev. J. C. Herdman, of Calgary, one of the first two
Vice-Presidents of the Alpine Club of Canada. Also, the second
aocent by a lady, of Mt. Sir Donald was made, and in the face of a
blinding snow storm. The pluckv climber, who refused to forego
the triu ->' she had set out to 'win, was Miss Marion Ravmond,
A.C.C, of uoston, Mass.

1901-2—These are two outstanding years in the modern history
of the Selkirks. They mark the Topographical Survey of the region
by the Federal Government resulting in an accurate' detailed topo-
graphic map showing contour lines at 100 feet equi-distance. The
survey was in charge of A. 0. Wheeler, F.R.G.S., and tlic information
gathered during the survey, together with all other available inform-
ation concerning the Selkirks, was compiled in two volumes, published
by the Department of the Interior under the title of "The Selkirk
Range." Volume I. is composed of some 450 pages of text, together
with ninety illustrations. Vo;.iir.2 II. is made up of maps and
sketches of the survey, of previous surveys, and of routes up promi-
nent peaks.

A sad note among the happy records of 1902 w..s the account of
the death of Fritz, a dog with more right to the title "mountaineer"
than many who lay claim to it. Fritz is of the noble company of
"Rab" and "Stickeen," immortalized by Dr. John Brown and John
Muir. The story of his climbs and of his tragic death is matter for
a little classic, wanting only the discerning and sympathetic writer
with the "magic of the words." He was killed on the north side of the

t"-»~-
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Oeikie Glacier by a fall of 700 feet. In his two summers of life

in the Selkirks he had climbed many peaks, among them Swiss Peak,
Ro^jers Peak. Coujjrar Peak, Mts. Ursus Major, Avalanche,
Cheops, Abbott, Grizzly, Cartier and Mackenzie. He was a
general favourite and well known. In the minute-book at Glacier
House a friend has entered a tribute to his memory.

1903—The most important ascent of this season was that made by
Herr E. Tewes, Kremen, Germany, of Mt. Sir Donald by the north-
west arete (a new route) accompanied by the guides Eduuard Feuz
and Christian Bohrcn.

1904—This was a Indies' year. The second ascent of Mt. Bonney
(the first had been made by W. S. Green in 1888) was accomplished
by Miss Henrietta L. Tuzo, previously noted as having made the
first ascent by a lady, of Eagle Peak. The third ascent of Mt.
Bonney was made a little later by Miss Gertrude K. Benham, of
London, England. Miss Tuzo chose the route via Marion Lake trail,

Mts. Abbott, Afton and the Lily Glacier, ascending the escarpment
of the Swanzy-Bonney Uidge between ilts. Swanzy and Clarke's
Peak and following the escarpment over Clarke's Peak to the cairn
erected by W. S. (;reen in 1888. :Miss Benham made the ascent via
Loop Torrent, following closely in the footsteps of W. S. Green.
Guide Christian Bohren accompanied Miss Tuzo and Edouard Feuz
accompanied Miss Benham.

The same year Miss Benham made the first ascent by a lady, of
Swiss Peak, at the same time making the traverse and first ascents
of Fleming Peak and (irant Peak. She was closely fol'owed over the
same route by Miss Tuizo, to whom belongs the second ascent by a
lady, of these throe peaks.

Beyond the Asulkan Pnss, Miss Benham made the first ascent by
a lady, of Mt. Dawson (TIasIer Peak). Both made successful ascents
of Mt. Sir Donald, making respectively the third and fourth ascents
by ladies.

The year further witnessed the record ascent of Mt. Sir Donald
by J. Duke Smith, of "Boston, who, according to the statement in the
minute-book, left the hotel with Christian Bohren at 4.08 a.m. and
arrived at the summit at 8..35 a.m. Starting homeward at 9.30 a.m.,

the hotel was reached at 12.20 p.m.—eight hours and twelve minutes,
with fifty minutes spent at the summit. The mountain was in its

best condition.

1905—War was carried into Cougar Torrent Valley when
Mt. Bagheera was conquered by W. S. Jackson, of Upper' Canada
College, Toronto, accompanied by Edouard Feuz, .Ir.

1906—The principal feat of the season was the first ascent of Mt.
Tupper by Wolfgang Koehler, of Leipzig, with the guides Edouard
Feuz, Jr., and Gottfried Feuz (for account see Canadian Alpine
Journal, Vol. H., No. I.).

1907—Little of importance was done in the Selkirks, partly
owing to the continuous snowfall on the heights. The highest peaks
were in bad condition. The only ascent of Mt. Sir Donald this

season was by F. W. Freeborn and Jean Parker (the first Canadian
lady to climb it) with guides Edouard Feuz Sr. and Jr. Dr. J. W. A.
Hickson with Edouard Feuz, Jr., m. le the first ascent of Mt. McGill

—
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which he named for hU University—a peak l)eyon(l the Cougar
Valley.

1908—The inaction of the previous year wan now fully redeemed.
The youthful Alpine Club of Canada (orjfanized in March, 100<J, at
Winnipeg) held its tliird annual camp at the summit of Rogers Pass,
one hundred and seventy-seven members being placed under canvas.
The session lasted for eight days, and flfty-soven graduating members
qualified for active member, aip by climbing Mi. Sir Donald, Mt.
Rogers, or Mt. Hermit. Directly after the camp the first ascent of
Mt. Tupper by a lady was made by Miss Jean I'arker of Winnipeg,
accompanied by II. Worsfold, of Port Hope, Ontario, with guides
Edouard Feuz, senior and junior. An attem|)t wa made for the first

time upon Mt. Sir Sandford by B. S. Comstock, of New York, and
Howard Palmer, of Hoston, accompunied by Manual Dainard, a local

guide from Golden, B.C. Owing to the attack having been made
upon the wrong side of the mountain the attempt was unsuccessful.

Beyond the Asulkan Pass, Professor W. D. Holway and F. K.
Butters of Minneapolis, and Howard Palmer, made the first ascent of
Cyprian Peak, the lower of the two highest peaks of the Bishop's
Range. They were without guides.

One of the most remarkable records made in the Canadian
Rockies was accomplishe<l this season by Edouard Frazelin of Brun-
eck, Tyrol. Austria. His record in the log-book at (ilacier House reads
as follows: "Cth .July, Mt. Sir Donald; 7th July, Asulkan Pass,
Dawson fjilacier; 8th July, Hasler Peak, Feuz Peak, Michel Peak (of
Mt. Dawson), and Donkin Pass; 9th July. Dawson Clacier, Asulkan
Pass, Glacier House." Ilerr Franzclin climbed entirely alone.

A new route was tried on Mt. Sir Donald and found feasible.

By ascending a chimney, a dangerous couloir subject to avalanches
of ice, rock and snow, is eliminated from the climb. This chimney
has smce become the stock route.

1900—Some notable mountaineering was done in 10()0. \'al. A.
Fynn, A.C.C.. of Blackheath, Enf'Iand, and A. M. Bartlcet. ot' Birm-
ingham, F.nglnnd, made the seconi ascent of Jit. Sir Donald by the
north-west arete, without guides.

Beyond the Asulkan Pass, Prof. W. D. Holway, F. K. Butters and
Howard Palmer, A.C.C., again worked together. They made the first

ascent of Augustine Peak, the highest point of the Bishop's Range;
also the first ascent of Mt. Kilpatrick in the Purity Range: and
climbed Mt. Dawson (Hasler Peak) from the south side, commencing
the ascent near the summit of the Bishop's Pass. They also reached
the summit of Mt. Purity and, crossing the lowest pass of the Purity
Range (Purity Pass), carried their explorations to the glaciers at the
head of Battle Torrent (Battle Glaciers) and some distance down
that stream. They closed a successful season by an ascent of Mt.
Tupper. No guides were employed on any of the climbs.

In this year n second attempt wa« made upon Mt. Sir S;uidford.

The party consisted of B. S. Comstock, Howard Palmer and Prof.

H. C. Parker, all of the A.A.C. and A.C.C., again under the guidance of

Manual Dainard. Two ladies were with the party but did not attempt
the climb. The base of the mountain was reached and an ascent
made for some distance up its slopes.

1910—This year two parties attempted the ascent of M*.
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Sir Sandford. J. P. Forde of Revelstoke, P. I). McTavisli of
Vancouver, Rev. A. M. Uordon of Lethliridgo, and Sidney
H. Baker of Glacier, all of the A.C.C., made the iittompt over-
land from Six Mile Creek station on the C.P.R., but failed to reach
the mountain, owing to ileep snow on the hillsides and swollen tor-
rents. In an attempt to cross Spinster Torrent all their provisions
were lost and one of the party narrowly escaped drowning. They
returned to the railway, having suffered considerable hardship.

The other party, Prof. Holway, F. K. Butters and Howard I'alnicr,

went in by the Columbia River and Gold Creek, reached the mountain
and made a very determine<l effort to get to the top. Owing to heavy
snows of the previous winter and a late spring, that face of the
mountain which they attacked presented tremendous ice-slopes entail-
ing excessive step-cutting. And one more failure to concjuer this
defiant monarch of the remoter Selkirks was added to the annals
of Canadian mountaineering. But it is only another chapter of con-
quest deferred. (1911).

During this season several ascents were made of Sir Donahl.
Mt. Tupper was climbed twice, first by Oliver Wheeler and
second by Dr. J. W. A. Hickson. Oliver Wheeler broke the record,
Mt. Tupper offering special opportunities for brilliant rock-climbing.
Mr. Wheeler bivouaced a little way above the hut on Mt. Rogers
and began to climb at 3.25 a.m.; reached the summit of Mt. Tupper
at 5.30 a.m. and was back at Glacier House for breakfast at 9.10 a.m.

Some attention also was paid to the lower .Selkirk;*. When the
official programme of the Alpine Club of Canada closed for the season,
Mr. A. O. Wheeler, Director of the Club, in collaboration with Dr.
T. (!. Longstaff of London, carried an expedition into the Spilli-

niacheen Mountains, a minor range of the Selkirks, with the object of
ascertaining their mountaineering possibilities. Dr. Longstaff's ad-
vent marks a red-letter day in Canadian climbing. His extensive ex-
plorations and discoveries in the Himalaya and his coiuiuest of Mt.
Trisul (23,400 ft.) are now Himalayan history, and his place is high
as geographer and mountaineer.

The route of the journey lay up the Columbia River to HcfTner's
Landing and thence by pack-train up Bugaboo Creek to its source at
the summit of the range, Bugaboo Pass. The expedition lasted
through the month of September. And, though the time was short
and the season late; though much rain and snow fell; though the
projected return route via Duncan River, Beaver River and Bear Creek
had to be abandoned, owing to gorges and jungles impassable for
pack-1-orses and to the obliteration of old trails, yet the expedition
was not unfruitful. A photo-topographic survey of the route and ad-
joining country was made. At the summit of the Spillimnclicen some
fine alpine country was seen, offering many attractions to climbers;
particularly that immediately north of the Bugaboo I'ass. where are a
number of sharp roek-spires rising directly from the snow, that boar
striking resemblance to the Chamounix Aiguilles. They are quite
unlike the usual Selkirk structure and would furnish extraordinarily
fine climbs. On all sides great peaks rise above the general line of
altitude and wide snowflelds and glaciers lit between them. It is

not thought, however, that the highest elevations will be found to
exceed 11,000 feet. All the way between this line across the range
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and Bald Mountai.i at its northerly extremity, is a similar tract of
mountain country of surpaHHirif? intore^t l)Ut ns yet little accessible
owing to lack of trails or trails littercl with fallen timber, and
streams from whirh the hridgos ore jjono. The snme kind of country
extends southward fur miieM, emliracing mary fine alpine features,
such as Mt. Hammond and the peaks on Toby and Horse-Thief
Creeks, which have botonio known on nocount of the camp held at the
head of Toby Creek in 1909 by Earl (Jrey, (iovernor-nenpral of
Canada.

In the same section also, on September 2nd, E. W. Harnden of
Boston, and C. D. Ellis of Wilnier, ll.C, attempted the first

ascent of Mt. Hammond. Owing to fatigue, Mr. Harnden gave
JUt and Ellis piiMhed on alone and reached the .summit,

inude from Paradise Mine, at about 8,000
to Mr. Ellis' aneroid barometer Mt. Hammond
of 12,125 feet. Considerable doubt exists os to

whether there is any peak of so great an elevation in this section of
the Selkirks; and until more reliable and complete methods have been
employed, the above altitude can only be accepted tentatively. This
is the first notable climbing done in this interesting region.

The start was
feet. According
has an altitude

Fritr. a hardy mounfainffr.
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CIIAI'TKU II.

PEAKS, PASSES, AND VALLEYS REACHED FROM GLACIER.

GLACIER (4,093 ft.).

Glacier Park. Name: In relation to (ilHoier House and Cliicier
station. Location: This mountain piirlv rcMcrve fxtcnds from Mt.
McNichol at the north of the Hermit |{Hn«e to Battle Creek, s-uth of
Purity Range; and from •' upper rt'iitlies of the North Fork of the
Spillimathcen River east < !nld Mt. to Corliin ras<i nenr illii illewnet
Station. It inoludeH a"' i \ i-U known ranp-s rcachetl from (ilacier
House and coverM an aren ."tTd wjuaro miles. <;laoicr i» the name of
the station on the C. P. Ivailway, in the alpine heart of the Selkirk*,
1 1/0 miles from the HIirillewRet (ilacier. The appellation is obviou".

Ijocatiim:—lilncier Station is situated on the wi' tern slopen of
the Sclkirks near the summit of the Range, which is crossed by the
railw y through Rogers Pass (4.351 ft.). On leaving the summit of
thr the railway travels a little east of south for two and a half
miieo. ,t then descriltes a (Jshnped oirve, doubling back on its previous
course for some distance before again assuming a westerly direction.
At the most southerly |)oint of this curve is tilacier Station (409.3 ft. I.

(See Wheeler's Topographical Map, Vol. U.. "Selkirk Range.")

Mountains and Places of Interest that may be Reached from Glacier.
How to Reach Places of Interest.

Swiss Guides Since 1899 not le>s ihan two properly accredited
have been stationed here. They are engaged by the Railway Compnnv
and are charged for at the rate of $5.<K) each per day.

Glacier House -The hotel so happily named has an atmosphere oi'

the old-fashioned inn. The narrow glcii is a tran<|iiil place save for
about half an hour twice a day, when the train *tops to allow
through passengers to dine. Then there is a stir »( huniau so\iiid
and nioveniciit as sudden as (hat jincient uprising troni the ground
in the Scottish mountain- in answer to the shrill whistle of Rmleriek
Dhu. And as sudden is i - i|uiet of the tanadian glen resumed as
when the chieftain wave.l his hand and the highland garrison dis
appeared in hill and hush ami broom. The engine shrieks, the people
are all aboard, and the train ..inishes in the tulding mountains
westward.

Mine hostess. Mrs. Young, welcomes the coming and speeds tin-

parting guest in the old way of hospitality; lakes a practical, helpful
interest in his excursions, clindis, and scientitic pursuits; and provides
a menu that tastes like things one eats at home. Kverytliing in the
hotel, which can acconiniodate 150 guests, js orilerly without \>rh\-i

mechanical. Rates: .$;{..">0 per day and upward i American
Special rates to parlies prolonging their visits.

The most charming place in this whole region of alpine charm is

just (ilacier itself. An invalid unable to stir a dozen steps eould
enjoy a summer here. There is sonunhing winsome in its ^iraiiiicur,

perhaps owing to n certain friendliness in the opposite inoinitain
whose sombre forests are relieved by strips of brii.'hler ure4'n iiti<l a

plan I.
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ilvery ribbon-itream fnllini;, falling forever frnm it* IiIkIi miurce

beyond hidde t alpine niendowM jimt over the oIkk of the topmoiti

pineii; owing aloo to the turf xprinkliHl with criinKon'tipp<><l ilaiNiet

II about the chAlet, and tin- rainlnjw playing on a fuuntaiii when the

un ia high in the blue. Glacier is a choice recruiting ground for all

tired pilgrimit from pitileat citieii.

A xpecinl interest attachcn to the place, too, in that mountain-
eering ax a itport liegan here in 18H8, and Meveral RoaMonH of climbing
went into history long before the I^ke Louise, Yoho, and loe River
regions Itecame popular.

The accompanying notes state what climbs and expeditions re

quire either Swiss or native guides. The Swiss guides have been
carefully chosen by the Railway Company, and have, with one or
two exceptions, always been reliable and competent men of high
standing in their own country. And this is why so very few acci-

dents have occurred in the Canadian Alps. Every man on the staff

is a competent and trustworthy guide. Edward Feuz, Sr., who came
to Glacier in 1800 and is growing grey in the Company's service and
in Canadian mountaineering, is the father of the craft. His two sons,

Edouard, Jr., and Ernest, and his nephew Gottfried, are employed at

different climbing centres in the Mountains. These three boys have
each ftpent one or more winters in the Rockies. Though affectionately

termed boys in the craft, both Edouard and Gottfried are married.

Gottfried and his wife spent the winter of 1910-11 at Mt. Stephen
House, Field. They are all general favourites, many climbers regard-

ing them as personal friends.

Outfit! and ponies—Mr. Sidney H. Baker is the company's out-

fitter at Glacier. He is a man of distinct character, well informed and
well read, an interesting companion, a keen mountaineer, a member of

the Alpine Club of Canada and of the Royal Geogrophical Society.

He has on hand twenty well-trained and perfectly safe saddle and
pack-ponies and two pony guides, ready for any short or long

expedition that may be desired by his patrons. You nre lucky il

you can secure his personal attendance, but, as he cannot be with all,

he gives his best supervision to parties sent out in charge of hit

subordinates.

Tariff:—
Illecillewaet Glacier and return, time allowed 2 hours $1.00

Asulkan Glacier and return, time allowed 4 hours 2.00

Marion Lake and return, time allowed 3 hours 1.60

Overlook on Mt. Abbott, time allowed 6 hours 3.00

Cascade Summer House and Avalanche Basin, time allowed 3

hours 1.50

Caves of Cheops (Nakimu Caves) via the Loop and Cougar Brook
returning by the ^ame route, or over Baloo Pass and
Rogers Pass 4.00

If the limits given above arc exceeded, 50 cents per hour la

charged.
Raincoats and luncheon bags are provided free to riders.

Pack-outfits can be organized at any time for distant r xpeditions,

but a month's work must be guaranteed. In such cases Mr. Baker's
personal attendance is given.

In connection with his outfitting business Mr. Baker has a curio

! m
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depftrtment whi>re photof(riiph«, iMmt cMnlM, K^'i'l" ImmiIci, Mitivonin
mild iiiuuiitHiii liti>riitiir(' may Ih> piiri-luiM«>l.

A carriage ilrivo from (ilai-W'r IIoiiih- to tlin Cav<>H in CoiiKat
Valley, it is hup«d, will \m citniiili'tiHl liv thn pri<l of th)> hi-iiho«

(1911). It ia prrpoied to build the road to within flftneii ininutea'
walk of the ravea. All other •xpedition* iiiiiKt Ih> nmile hy |Miiiy or
on foot.

The Tarioii* climba, expedition! and plareii of int«>reNt are noteil
in alphabetical order. Altitudex iire in feet above ieal<>v<*l; diHiancvn
in mile* and fraotiona of a mile. Tioing time only In t;iv<'n, unU'tH
otherwiKe atateti. Aa a general rule twothirdu of RoiuK tinit> »hoiild

bt) allowed for return.

Mt. Abbott -Name: After 11. AMiott. an olTirial of tlif C.P.K.
Altitude: WMI ft.

liocation: .South <>f the railwity Ix'twct'ii .\Hulkiui and I^Mtp
RroulcH. ItH Hunimit. a hixh point ol tli<> Anulkiin Vuili-y, {• ii-iiched

by a path Htartini; up thi> niountuin ininioliiilcly lichind ili« Imlol
where the winj; and annex joir.

Diatance: The uiatatue i* alMiut •> milex and the time re<|uir«9d

from 3Vs to 4 huura. For noviceH one guide in iieceMHury.

View: The Mummit of Mt. Abbott eommiindM ii veiy tine view
of the A^uikiin Vunn (a »now ptiHul, the llleeillewiiet N«*'V<*, the entire
went face of the Sir Donald Range, the narrow delile of K<iKer»4 I'axa,

and the south face of the Hermit Range; Ux)k» directly into the
valley of Cougar Krook and, turning to the left, taketi in the fawt
face of Mt. Itonney. It is one of the most <\<mprehensive vieu points
of the entire range. The expetlition is an eu»iy one and well repays
the exertion. On the way Marion I^ke is pnstHeil an<l the path leading
to Olmervalion Point (i«ee under M and 0».

Ponies can be taken to the alps below the tinal rock ildge,

whence the climbing in all rock.

•lust beyond Clarion Ijike a path branches tr> the left lendisjt

for three<|Uarter(< of a mile soiitherly along the nioiiiitBin side and
terminating at a vantagt. sjxit from wliioh there is : jierlect Idiil'-. i-ye

view of the AHulkan Valley and the glacial anipliiilnMire at it-« upper
end, very striking in contrast!*, and showing the slow siiipciKlons

achievcmciits of the Glacier. Hero the merest hiyniaii iiiuy ii'iid the

testimony of the rocks concerning glaciers as lyosive lactoi-. 'I'lie

path to this interesting spot is not much used nml has lieen ne<.'lerie<i.

The expedition to the Abbott Alp is one "f the easiest and most
satisfactory that can be made in a day from the hotel. Those not

wishing t') climb can leove oi:t the accent to the roek-rid-re and its'

traverse to the suniniit. taking instead the two by paths to Mbserva
tion Point (see under O) and to the unnamed point overlook iri}; the
Asulkan N'alley ami C lacier.

Abbott Ridge Xame: In relatiun to Mt. AblHttt.

Altitude: 7,:«XI to S.OIM) ft.

Location: Extends northerly from ilie «iininiit of Mt. Abbott.
The route is the same as to .Mt. AblM)tt. The I'xtreine north end of

the liidge is known locally as the Abbott Overlook. It presents inneh

the same view as that from the Abbott summit, but with a dilTerence.

The lower elevation, while curtailing the views south and west, en-

hances the grandeur of the surrounding peaks and enables you to

, u«yjM]L|iniWpppipiBpaWl
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look into the depths of the valleys. The prosDert from thi. ««s„*
has been likened to that from the Corner GvTll SwUzeri"nd'^ U
wnr'""y.i!°**T'*''y

'«' *•"« «=^'=«"«"t vi«>^ it gives o Rogers PaSValley and the railway creeping through its line of snowsheds nf th!long dark valley of the Illeoillewaet and itrtrSutar -.A BrookValley, the silver paths of their rivers winding through the richhued green; and in minutest detail, the west face of thfSir DonaldRange and south face of the Hermit Range with their perennial snowsgleaming wh.te between the gray and blue, an.l the great aStheatre holding the glaciers of Mt. Swanzy, Mt. Bonnev and jJiGreen. In every direction peaks rise above the generaf elevattonand innumerable glaciers lie between.
Kcierai eievaiion

r s**'i'V'***"°~^^'?*=. ^y ***'*'*"• P'»>"'P Abbott, C. E. Fay and

Sle word""*^'""-
^^" '"'"''^ ^'""' ""^ *^^'' "^•"^^ are the kVof

Br^^STa ^•^J*''"'"8 Mt- Abbott on the west side of the AsrlkanBrook. The first ascent was made by Messrs. H. A. Perlev W HRau and Miss Macleod in 1893; the second ascent by Prof^'ilSE. fay in 1894. Mt. Afton is reached via the Abbott^Ridge

srb=Tocg iee\;r^s:;ow''"
--^^^^^ •^-^ ^^'^ ^^—r^-

Swa^^ni^r^ ^^^-- tt^iT^-^ i^^ ^J ^l

is firi iK^i • • 7?/'"' ""'*'• """l ^««*> immediately below,IS the Lily f.lacier, one of tlio sounds of the Loop Brook
Albert Canyon -Name: By tl,o Rev. Principal Grant for Albert

\Uit'ude-*'^2*'350
^""*''''" ^'"^^^'''' "^ «"?«" P«««

Location: On the Illo.illewaet River, 2 miles east of Albert

itat^^l!
Station and 20 mile, west, as the railway runs of g1S

Surs t'hrm.c-/"'^'"
'""'^ " restricted by the tilted rock strata andpours through a very narrow gorge with tremendous impetus. Therocks ascend almost vertically on either side from the water's edgeto a considerable distance above the railway track whose bed hf^boon cut out of the face of the precipice and i„ places overharurson trestles, the gulf beneath. Right above the cLsm a platformhas been erected by the Company and during the summer montl™day-trains stop five minutes to enable passengers to survey thecanyon, l-rom the railway the depth of the rushing water beneathappears much greater than it really is, the actual distance b^tiS;

««L- 1 • •! ^''^u
'* ""^ °^ grandeur and beauty and well repays aspecial visit The easiest way to reach the canyon from GlacierHouse IS to take the train to Albert Canyon Station and walk east-ward up the track for two miles.

"

.r,.a^^I^,^FTl^~^'''°V ?y ^^^ Topographical Survey, with refer-X f P^'
u^*:'

^''"T?,"
!*"*'"" ^'^•''•^ the creek crosses the railway.Albert Creek IS a wildly flowing stream issuing from glaciers ten milesor more south-east of Albert Canyon Station. It flows through adeep V-shaped, heavily timbered valley whose sides are lined tithpocket glaciers, and loins the Illecillewaet River three-quarters of amile north-west of the station. A pony-trail leaves Albert Canyon

Village and zigzags to the crest of the ridge immediately east of

I-.-
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the stream, then .les.eiuls to the floor of the valley and leads to amine (silver-galena) near its upper end

to A^Xcl^'^t'"'"'"'-
""• •'" "^"P^g-P"'-' Survey in relation

9m h!''^''''
'^'^"* ^*"''' '*'"^*'' ^•'^^ "•' ^'^*''"* ^'''«'*' north,

ffcn if'*'?u'*'"' ,
Sl".*"*^ »*^^'^n ">»«« south of Albert Can von Station.

A,t 7'"4 .P^**" ^*'"? "^•"^** *^^ railway. The flrst Accent of SAlbert Peak was made by R. R. Copeland and H. Siegfried in 1909-
the second ascent by G. L. Ilaggen and VV. A. Aldritt in 1909.

t.r.^^^^'' 1, ** *t,?!*^*
'"^^ reached most convenientlv and easily

F«iTnJri!"
"."* ®^*'?"' *^" ""«« ^««* 0* Albert Canyon Station.Follow the railway track eastward to the trestle-bridge crossing TwinCreek. Here descend to the stream and take the slopes on theeast side opposite the junction of the two branches of the creek-

£!r
^°"°«' the ridge. Both ascents are easy rock climbs and are

best made from the small glaciers at their base. The \orth Peakmay be climbed in one day. For the South Peak it is better to makecamp at timber-hne in the valley leading from the glaciers. Fornovices one guide is necessary.

n«.h If^^ J-'*"^ ^^^a
"«rth Peak there is an excellent view of

vi ™ It '''ru «"*'T''^,''^.""'*
^^^ "'»"y summits surrounding it.From the south Peak, looking south and east, is disclosed a wildpanorama of snow-clad peaks, icefields, glaciers, deep forested val-

leys and rushing torrents, all unknown. Directly east, in the nearforeground, are the Albert (^.lacier and Snowfield. In the Canadian
^\!pine Journa.. 1910, Mr. Copeland gives an account of the first

TZ?L Tk . ^In^'* ^^J" ^y ^'"'^'^ "^"^ M'- Siegfried, withouta guide. About 1.30 p.m. they made the attack on a shoulder of themountain which touches the railway half a mile east of Twin Creekreaching its plateau at dusk after a climb of about 4,000 ft Herethey bivouaced for the night, having some livelv diversion with abear a huge, lanky, old silver-tip." At 5.30 next morning thev
started across the meadows to the foot of the glacier which termin-
ates on an upper step of a natural winding stairway reaching to the
valley below. They kept to the step immediately below the glacier's
snout and ascended the face of the ar6te on the far side, a trouble-some but interesting climb of 800 feet. Once on the firm arete "an
exhilarating scramble of 2,000 feet brought them to the summit"
tor over twenty hours of the climb they had no water. And MrCopeland points out how and why they did not suflFer from thirst-'
With a calm mmd, the actual craving need be little more than a

Jhghtly unpleasant experience." Do not think about it. Thus doesmind triumph over matter.
In 1901 Mr. A. O. Wheeler made his topographical survey

station on the slopes of the Albert massif at an altitude of 8 033 ft
being 6,050 ft. higher than the railway. This station is called North
1 win.

A,u^^ Canyon Station—Name: By C.P.R. Co., in reference to
Albert Canyon.

Altitude: Rail level, 2,227 ft.

Location: 22 miles west from Glacier by the railway The
village of Albert Canyon is picturesquely situated on a small "flat on
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the eant side of Albert Creek, its close bouiularie. bei,,.. high woodedmounta.n.8pur« and frowning cliff., which ri^e to ow £d £Sand snowcapped siininiits The Donnlnti. ; .1 ... -. -"" s'ope»

some of whom do « it e t^.rm r ,J\' ^%\ ^ "
ir••««"'''

^p« several heavv enghle.'3;*^o ^Z ^ ".^l iS S"uJ
ttr„n^r?h*^f'^\*%^°«'*"

^'''"'- *'•"'" »'"' village a p. h leads

lid otter ?hS'f f ?""". ^' "'"^ ^•^''"'•' '•'^^^"^ '^'"••- skui^k cabbageand other thick underbrush, up a slope south of the track for half

1?„ % " r"" ''"'"« ^'^'^ *" '=""t»i" '»""^'al properties The

K:ed'a:a%Srbr^' -' ''*"" ^^ ^° «« ^legrccs^'an^^r-.pil

alde^^^'^tg^rrLr^' *'^ '''^- "^^^ ^-'» ^''^ «--'" "^

Altitude: 2,680 ft. at railway crossing.

ntoulHtalL '' •"'''" *'^ ^•'''^^•- «'-^ " ""•- -'t" of neav..r-

Altitude: 4,100 ft. rising to 0,600 ft

4 mfc:"':wth-etsT'of"n'"""'' n"^ '""V''''
-^^""^«» *"--"• '"^"ut

valirterStin? ^Ithi rrfe ""l^^s tf^The i^"" Su "^ ^^^

^ rtiJ*re.:;:;;„Kie ? •
^
r'^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^-'s

of the glacL. and ret^ur" 4 1 o, rs'* rf;,.
^""'^

'""•I'J."*''^ ^« ^^e foot

glacier,^.o Swiss gt.ide Is requTed
^"'"'" "'" ''''^'^ '" »« «" »•>«

-S};^^t rfc^!St i^i^irstq^ffi^ ft J^from the hotel, a signboard points the wav Th« tVaii kL? i. i

thL ?„'li • ""-f
"''"*'^ "' -"^ ^^''"•'•^ "f <^«t«™cts in sight at intervaU

Sr'^Th/T *'"
^^rP/," '^"'f

*^« ^'^'""g'^t is the lighfof JlTommonS. tI-^r r
""•^ ."'^ S'ory of mountain beauty meet in "h»

waS; now fatn !' •"tr''^'^''^ '^' continuous soLd of rush „gwaters now famt when the path enters the woods now flllincr +h5air as the torrent weeps by at your feet.
^

hr«.w*hi!'r K^P" ^"'^,''^ ^^^ ^*"^y **>« t™"' "^ing high above thebrook, has been cut from the mountain side. Here the ton^e or
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snout of the AMiilkHH (ilncier flrnt romeM in sight, partly buried in the
piles of rock, mud, and boulders forming its terminal moraine, an
accumulation Iwrne down and deposited by the glacier through the
course of ages. Above, to the right, are terraces of ice and «now,
cracked and seamed in every direction by yawning crevasses; to the
left rise the precipices of rock confining the Illecillewaet N<^v<', the
snow cornices with which they are crested showing how ready in that
lake of snow and ice to overflow its bounds. A feature of this upper
part of the valley is the number of hoary marmots or whistlers
(Arctomys Cohimhianus) that make their homes here among the
rocks. Their shrill whistle is very human, and startling zo the
unknowing, and they are oftener heard than seen.

At the head of the valley, looking down stream to the right of
the central ridge, an isolated rock stands out prominently from a
bed of snow. It has been named the Ichthyosauras, not because of
any resemblance of outline, but because that extinct marine monster
came instantly to the mind of a visitor seeing it.

During the eaiiy spring of 1909 an avalanche came down the
mountain side on the east, completely obliterating the trail and
neceositating its being cut out through a wall of tangled tree-trunks.
Here now lie trees more than 500 years old that have been snapped
off at the roots by the force of the wind preceding the avalanche.

Asttlkan Falls—Also known as The Seven Falls and Menotah
Falls.

Location: On the west side of the Asulkan valley, about two-
thirds of the way from Glacier House. They are nourished by the
shrunken portions of the Asulkan Glacier lying below the Dome and
Rampart. They fall about 300 ft.

Asulkan Glacier and Nev€—Name: By W. S. (Jrcen with refer-

ence to the Asulkan Vallev.

Altitude: 0,000 to 9,000 ft.

Location: At the head of and along the west side of upper
Asulkan Valley.

Area: From 3 to 5 square miles.

First Ascent: By W. S. Gn-en and the Rev. H. Swanzy, 1888; by a
lady, Mrs. Dr. Stallard, 1896. This glacier presents several spectacu-
lar groups of seracs; also a number of fine crevasses of great depth,
lined with pendant icicles. They resemble cavernous jaws set with
sharp, cruel teeth. The play of the sunlight on their walls of green
and blue is well worth observing. Persons going on the glacier,

unless skilled mountaineers, require a guide, and no person should go
on the ice without being roped. The natural trough of the glacier

leads to Asulkan Pass, distant one mile tiom its snout at
the head of the valley and 5 miles from Glacier House.

Routes: (1) The west wall of the valley can be crossed from the

Glacier, via Sapphire Col between Mt. Castor and the Dome. (2) A
traverse of the Glacier can be made around the south end of the
peak. (3) At the head of the Glacier to the right of the Asulkan
Pass looking north, an ascent can be made of the "Snow Dome,"
returning to the hotel by the Illecillewaet N6v6 and Glacier. These
are all-day expeditions, and unless the climber is skilled on both
snow and ice, a Swiss guide is necessary.
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Patches of red snow of the Arctic regions are frequently seen
on the Asulkan N£v6 and in many other places in the Selkirk*.
Professor John Macoun, Dominion liotanist, says concerning it:—
"It is not of rare occurrence hign up in the mountains, but is seldom
noticed, ns it is most often green and only discolours snow. It is a
unicellular plant, an alga, related to the sea-weeds and belongs to
the lowest form of plant life. The stientific name is Protwocvua
nivalh ired snow). It grows on the surface of the snow and is only
a state of the species named Protricociim ViridiiM, because it is green.
The plant is most frequently seen as green sljnie on trees, old
boards, i-ir."

Asulkan Pass—Name: By VV. S. Green, with reference to Asul-
kan N'allev and Ulacier.

Altitude: 7,710 ft.

Location: The divide leading from Asulkan Valley basin to the
Valley of the Geikie Glacier and Creek.

Distance: 5 miles from Glacier House; 1 mile from the foot of
the Asulkan Glacier. Novices on ice and snow recjuire a guide.

Time required: SVg to 4 hours.
\'iew: From the crest of the Pass the view is magnificent. To

the left rises Mt. Fox, the summit a blunted cone partly covered by
snow, rpon the side directly opposite, two handling glaciers send
their fragments to the ice-river below. Over tlio outline of Mt.
t'ox is seen the long drawn-out mass of ilt. Dawson with jagged
rock-edges outcropping from perpetual snows only to be buried in
clouds that almost continuously wrap it round. Looking still to the
left, the white crest of Mt. Selwyn is just seen. To the right of Mt.
Dawson, quite alone stands the sharp cone of Mt. Donkin, a huge na-
tural observatory. Between is the snow-mantled Donkin Pass; and
at their base the Dawson and Donkin Glaciers flow together. Directly
below the Asulkan Pass flows the Geikie Glacier, an ice-river form-
ing the main outlet of the Illecillewaet NCvC on the south. The
descent to it is 2,800 ft., the upper portion, over shale, snow and
grassy slopes; the lower, down steep cliffs with projecting, sharp
rock edges, that cut like a knife. The grass-land abounds in many
varieties of alpine llora, and during the summer nir>ntiis is gay with
bloom. As indicated by the name Asulkan (Indian for wild goat),
the mountain goat (Haploceriis montanus) frequents the slones on
the south side of the pass and is occasionally seen.

Asulkan Ridge—Name: By the Topographical Survey.
Greatest altitude: 9,329 ft.

Location: On the east side of Asi, '<an Brook; forms the west
limit of the Illecillewaet Nev^. Glacier Crest (7,419 ft.) and Mt.
Lookout (8.219 ft.) are at the north extremity of the ridge, and
the Snow Dome (the point of greatest elevation) is at the south ex-

tremity, the latter forming the divide between the two NCvfs. A
sp'endid mountaineering expedition may be obtained by a traverse
Oi the ridge, beginning with (J lacier Crest and terminating at the
Snow Dome, returning via the Asulkan Glacier or Illecillewaet

Glacier and the regular trails.

Time: A full day is required and a guide is necessary.

Augustine Peak—Name: Bv the Topographical Survey.
Altitude: 10,762 ft.
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Easterly of the two highest peaks of the Bishop'sLocation

:

Range.
First Ascent: By Prof. E. W. D. Holway, F. K. Butters ami II

Palmer in 1909, without guideM. (For account of this ascent see
Canadian Journal Vol. II., No. 2. p. 70.) It is aesciihod as a better
rock-climb than Mts. I)awsf>n, Sir Donald or Tupper.

Route: The niemberi* of the party crossed the Asulkan and
Donkin Passes to Black fJlacier, following it up until the first ice-
fall on the left side. They then ascended a steep clay bank and
reached the rocks above the ice-fall, whence thiey followed
ledges, going up at every opportunity, chiefly over rocks, but occa-
sionally crossing ice or snow in the gullies until they reached the
eastern end of the final arCte. This arCte was found extremely
narrow, dropping for a great distance on both sides, and quite sen-
sational in places, great gaps occurring, down which Miey had to
climb and then up the other side. In one of these a spare rope had
to be left in order to got back. Finally the last gap was crossed and
they stood on the summit. An ascent of this peak may possibly be
made from Bishop's Glacier on the opposite side of the ridge.

Time required: In either case, three days are required
for the expedition, camping two nights in Mitre Creek Valley
below the Bishop's Glacier. Unless skilled mountaineers, one
or two guides are necessary, according to the size of the party.
When providing for the expedition, it must be remembered that
Selkirk weather is very variable and that there may be delay from
storms. All provisions and camp-equipment must be carried on the
shoulders. Sleeping-bags, a canvas-cover or light silk tent, and
condensed food-stuffs are necessary to reduce the weight to a mini-
mum. You are here at the axis of the Selkirk Range and surrounded
on all sides by glaciers and snowflelds.

View: The view of the Purity Range immediately south, is
alone worth the ascent.

Avalanche Mt.—Narae: Owing to the numerous avalanches that
sweep down the western sides across the railway which traverses
along the foot of these slopes through a line of continuous snow-
sheds.

Altitude: 9,387 ft.

Location: One of the peaks of the Sir D<mald Range, directly
above Rogers Pass. Its summit is on the east side.

First Ascent: By Major Rogera and party, 1881.
Route: It is reached from Glacier House via the trail to Cascade

Summer House and Avalanche Crest, from whence it is an easy rock-
climb. The ascent is made from the small glacier at the base of the
peak. For novices one guide is necessary. Time allowed : 4 hours.

View: Mt. Avalanche commands an excellent view of the
Beaver River Valley with Bald Mountain and the Prairie Hills rising
above its western slopes. Avalanche and Eagle Glaciers lie on the
east side of the Sir Donald Ridge, directly below.

Avalanche Crest—A rocky spur of Mt. Avalanche extending
southerly. The Cascade Summer House trail leads to its foot. It is

an exceptionally fine view-point, and easy of access. From the top
one may gaze into the hazy blue distance of the dark lUecillewaet

^yy^a
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Valley with'its shining serpentine river, l>ortiere<l by an emlleiitt array
of sr.ow peakt. No gtildpx are necessary.

Time required: 2Va or 3 hours. The crest, which i« partly alp-land,
and the amphitheatre between it and Mt. Avainncht' are of much
interest owing to the rlniiie formation, to the abundance and variety
of alpine flora and to the numerous whistler'* {Arctomyn Colum-
Manux) and Parry's marmots {Siwrmofthlliiit I'mryl) that abound
here.

Avalanche Glacier- Name: By the Topogruphiinl Survey in re-

lation to Mt. Avalnnohe.
Altitude: 7,00i) feet—8.600 feet.

Location: Its n. vC is in the cirque on the eii»t side of the Sir
Donald Range and it is enclosed by Mt. Macdonald, Mt. Avalanche,
Eagle and Uto Peaks, and drains to Heaver River.

Area: .\bout 2 squHro miles. It is an inton-sting snowfleld seen
perfectly from any of the summits nameil.

Route: Reached most easily from (ilacier House by following
the trail to Avalanche Hasin and crossing the col between Eagle
Peak and Mt. Avalanche.

Time required: 4 hours. For novices a guide is required.
Bagheera Mt.—Name: By the Topographical Survey (Baghi-era,

tiger), with reference to Cougar Brook.
Altitude: DOOfl ft.

Location: The most westerly of the two highest peaks on the
north side at the head of Cougar Brook Valley.

Route: Reached by the trail to the Caves of Cheops (Nakimu
Caves) and thence up the valley.

Distance: From (ilacier House 8 or 9 miles to the summit.
Time required: It is best to take 2 days for the ascent,

spending one night in the cabin at the caves.

First Ascent: By W. S. .Jackson who wrote an account of it for

the Canadian Alpine Journal (1907). He describes the fine specimens
of red snow (see (ilossary) found half-way up the mountain. '"Mid-

way up were found beautiful waves of red snow, varying from pink
on the crests to crimson in the troughs." The climb is rock with
steep snow-slopes. Unless climbers are skilled mountaineers, one
guide is necessary.

View: Beside the Valley of Mountain Creek and its several

branches, the summit of Mt. Bagheera overlooks a vast array of

peaks reaching northwards; also the divide between Cariboo Creek
and the north branch of the Illecillewaet River and part of the Illecil-

lewaet Valley itself. North and west twenty glaciers may be counted,

notably three on the north branch especially large and interesting.

Out of the centre of the nearest one rises a sharp pinnacle of rock,

which is seen prominently from many points. It has been named
"Fang Rock."

Bain Brook—Name: Probably after some prospector.

Location: A tributary to Incomappleux river (Fish Creek) from
the west, joining it a short distance below Jeopardy Slide.

Bald Mt.—Name: Local, owing to smooth grassy slopes lying

along its crest.

Altitude: 7,663 feet.

Location: On the east side of the Beaver River, opposite Mts.

I ,
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Sir Donald and M«p<>un; Ktandn low lM>tween the Summit Range of the
Selkirkii and the Dogiooth MountainH.

Route: Reached by trail fnim Dear C'riTk xtation. At the junc-
tion of the Beaver River and Orizzlj «'reek the trail forko, one path,
now impa«itable owing to slides and fallen timber, leading up
Grizzly Creek and its west branch to the divide at the head of the
north branch of the S^Uimacheen River; thenc<> an eany opening
ascent to the summit. The other path leads up licaver River Valley
from which it is a climb of between 3,000 and 4,000 feet.

T'me require<l: It requires at leatt 4 days and u camp outfit

to make this expedition comfortably. !Niountain guides are necessary.
Bald Mountain is of great interest. Its crewt \n romp-^od of grawsy
slopes of considerable extent separated by trauHverse ridges. It sug-
gests the likelihood that at siinie time, in a by-gone age, before the
Beaver Valley was carved out, glaciers had swept across it and
horn ofT its crest leaving the ridgen as dividing lateral moraines. The
southern end is sprinkled with groves of shapely Hpruce trees, giving
a park-like appearance.

View: The high tops of Kald Mountain present wonderful views*

of Mt. Sir Donald and t!ie blark precipitous wall of the eastern
escarpment of the Selkirks' Summit. At the base of this great wall,

high on the slopes of Beaver Valley, a long array of pocket -glaciers

are in plain sight, and the glaciers of Mt. Sir Donnld, Uto and Eagle
Peaks; and the climt>er gets a peep into Olncicr Circle, an alpine park
of rare beauty set in the ice and snows of the Dawson Itunge. Bald
Mountain furnishes first-rate hunting for such big game as cariboo,

bear and goat. It is a paiad.>»e for the botanist, brilliant alpine
flora following each other in quick succession; and for the photo-
grapher and artist, it is a rich and almost virgin fielil.

Hunters and climbers will find it n profitable outing to Bald
Mountain. Mr. Wheeler has written of an expedition in 1902 from
Glacier to Golden through mountain defiles by way of abandoned
trails—trails which will be rebuilt and maintained for the pleasure
of the public as soon as the rich Government can be persuaded ' the
enterprise. Of game on Bald Mountain he says: "It is a s did
place for game. Several bunches of caribou were seen and, if vv-

fall occurring soon after our advent, it was a surprise to se • • very
net-work of foot -prints on the newlj- fallen surface: caribo. singly
and in lots, grizzly and brown bear, fox, wolf, porcupine, martin,
marmot, and all the small mammals. Truly, if one can only efface

one's self in the apparent solitudes, it will be found that there is

nuich going on around you."

Baloo Pass—Name: By Topographical Survey with reference to

Bear Creek (Raloo, Indian for bear).

Altitude: C,681 ft.

Location: At thvs head of lieaver Creek Valley, north-westerly
from Glacier House, and leading to the Upper V^alley of Cougar
Brook.

Route: A ponj irail up Bear Creek Valley leads over the Pass
and connects with the trail in Cougar \ alley near the Caves of

Cheops (Nakimu Caves).
Time required: The round trip can be made in one day, either

by saddle-pony or on foot, though it is more comfortable to take two
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going to Roger* Vmh, thin i(. Ik>ar Creek, over the Paon and retii n
down C^ougar t reek au] l!,, optruil to tiWief; or vlee ver»a.

Distance: The rcnf . ium i«a Mt. ( lieo|»» uml in about 16 milei
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Da loo Pass is open
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, . 1p ,,f lialoo Pans n long' "Ving peak of .Mt. Urxus
(ill . takes >ou to the crest of the
, 01.) which the ftumnitt is readily

I'pland ..ii; utcropg of glaciated rock. It is
it sidn lu ii.ii ,t. The alpine fl<iwurM follow

each other: in Heanon ihe ground l.< Jiig gay with pink and white
heath; in August the east slopes arc ihicklv covered with the large
and delicate yellow d.-iftooth violet (hmthrnnlum iflgantiiim) which
flowerH in the Selkirks from June to Auj;u»t according to the eleva-
tion. Near the summit of the pass, on its western slope is an
excellent sheltered site for a camp, with plentv of wood and water
near by.

Battle Glaciers—Name: By Topographical Survey with reference
to Battle Creek.

Altitude: 5,700—9,600 feet.

Location: At the head of Battle Creek between yUn. Purity,
Kilpatrick, Wheeler and Grand Mt. These are two unusual and very
interesting glaciers, the western one flowing from immense snow'-
deposits lying between Mts. Purity and Kilpatrick, and the eastern
one from like deposits between Mt. Wheeler and Grand Mt. They
soon converge and form a broad stream of ice flowing down the
valley for 2% miles. Having no n6v68 (snowflelds) at their heads
and being fed by hanging glaciers, Battle Glaciers belong to the type
'ailed Piedmont. No other glaciers in the Selkirks afford so striking
an example of this process of nourishment. The glacierettes feeuing
Battle Glaciers hang in fantastic confusion along the upper rock
walls, those on the western walls of the valley being of marvellous
beauty and wild irregularity of form. Owing 'to numerous flows of
ice that come together not far distant from their heads, the main
glacier presents three well formed medial moraines, which parallel
each other for the entire length of the main flow. It is smooth and
easily travelled below the convergence.

Distance: Two days' journey south-easterly from Glacier House.
Route: To reach Battle Glaciers, it is necessary to cross the

Asuikan, Donkin and Purity Passes to the head of the western
glacier. A second route is to ascend Bishop's Glacier from the foot
of Donkin Pass and by way of the Deville Nf've, then to cross between
Mts. Wheeler and Kilpatrick.

M
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TlWf required: Thlt expiHlltlon Involve* wvrMl iiiKhtit out.
Unlea* » I'^wf in muuntnineeriiig, » guide i« necexitary.

Battl* Cr«A—Nwine: Local, owing t(» « fl'ght lietween »
proMpectnr and a grizzly bear.

Location: Trlbutarv to Inootnappleux River (Fi-h Creok) from
the eaut. Its »ouroe ii In Battle Olachr-*.

Battle Spring—Name: In relation to Hattle Creek.
I..oc«<ion; (»n the caat nide of Incouiapplmix Itivi-r. iilHtut

• mile aouth «f Rattle Creek. Tlil» Im a iuri..n>» gpri»ij{ <>i' iitiu«ual
•ize—about 20 feet acroii*—with a bottom of di-intPKratwl
granite which the actimi of th< water keepi bolHwa up, prwifntinu a
milky app(>aranoe. « r r

BMr CfMk—Name: Local, owing to the nrevalenrc ..f Wat* in
its valley.

Altitude: 2,900—7,(HK) feet.

Location: From aourcefl in Baloo and Bruin's PuKHeH, Hear Creek
flowa north eaHterly along the south bane of the Hermit R«?i«e with
Mts. UrsuB Minor and Grizzly of that Range on the north, nml Mt.
Cheops on the sfxuth. It then flows through RoKer« \'a»>* lii>iween
Mts. Macdonald and Tupper, and joins Beaver River aljout one mile
•outheast of Bear Creek Station on the railway. This part of the
tream is through a narrow defile, rugged and awe inspiring in the
extreme. On the south Mt. Macdonald, riven by great seaurs banked
with snow, rises a full mile above the railway track. On the northern
or Tupper side, the railway passes along a shelf carved from the
excessively sleep slopes. Here for six miles consecutive Hnowsheds
protect the line from avalanches which may descend from either
mountain. Those from Mt. Macdonald are by far the nio^t destruc-
tive, crossing the stream and rebounding up* the steep i-ides of Mt.
Tupper for a considerable distance.

Above Rogers Pass, Bear Creek Valley widens out in a wild and
'interesting landscape. Great precipices descend "heer fiMm Mt.
Cheops and enorniuus masses of naturally quarried "tone lie at its
base; darkly wooded buttresses extend from the mountaiiiH to the
north, silver cascades slip from great heights to the vail* y l.oldw.
In the floor of the valley itself stand prodigious islands if rock,
whole brotherhoods of spruce growing out of the scant soil on their
summits. Around their bases are caves once bear-dons, but j-ince

the advent of the tourist the home of the hoary marmot, whose
sudden shrill resounding whistle with its uncanny human note is

enough to make one's hair stand on end. Near the head of the
valley are twin cataracts, smaller but resembling in grandeur the
more celebrated Twin Falls of the Yoho valley.

Route: A pony-trail leads from Rogers Pass up Bear Creek and
over Baloo Pass to the Cougar \alley.

Bear Creek Station—Name : By'C.P.R. Company, with rcferenoe
to Bear Creek.

Altitude: 3,673 feet, rail level.

Location: The station is about one mile westerly from the
eastern entrance to Rogers Pass, and the same distance north westerly
from the junction of Bear Creek and Beaver river.

Bear Falls—Name: By Howard Douglas, Commi-^ioner of fJo-

minion pa. ''.s.
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Altitude: 5,500 ft.

Location: Immediately east of fJoat Falls in Cougar Valley; a
stream from Mt. Ursus Major and drops over the same ledge as the
Goat Falls and flows to meet the waters of Cougar Brook where tliey
emerge from the subterranean passage through the Caves of Cheops,
They are very picturesque. (See Caves of Cheops.)

Beaver Mt.—Name: By Messrs. Huber, Topham and Forster,
with reference to Beaver River.

Altitude: 10,644 feet.

Location: At the head of Beaver Glaeier, source of the Beaver
River; in the Battle Range and 17 miles from Clacier House as the
crow flies. It is a fine rook peak still unclimbed (1911).

Route: Reached by pony trail up the Beaver River Valley to
Beaver Glacier; thence ascending the glacier to the foot of' the
mountain—the distance by trail, 42 miles.

Time required: Several days' travel; for the round trip, at least
6 days of fine weather. A camp outflt is necessary.

Beaver Glacier—Name: By Messrs. HuIht, Topham and Forster,
with reference to Beaver River.

Altitude: 4,700—8,900 feet.

Location: At the head of Beaver River whose source it is. A
peculiarity of this glacier is that at times of extreme melting a
channel carries some of the water southward to the Duncan River on
the opposite side of the Beaver-Duncan Pass. It was first ascended
by Huber, Topham and Forster. in 1890. It may be reached by the
Beaver River trail but requires a camp outflt and several days of
travel.

Beaver Overlook—Name: By Topofiniphical Survey, from its
magnificent overlook both up and down the Beaver Vallev.

Altitude: 9,901 feet.

Ijocation: On the west side of the valley at the head of Deville
Nev<j.

Route: From Glacier House the route lies over the Asulkan and
Donkin Passes, up the Biohop's Glacier and across tlie Deville NSvC
to its south-east corner.

Time required: Three dav«, if both weather and snow are in
good condition. Unless skilled in mountaineering, a guide is

necessary.

First Ascent: By the Topographical S">rvey in 1902.
View: From the Beaver Overlook the entire Beaver valley is seen

as though laid out on a map—meadows, forests and windfalls, with
the green, glacial waters of the stream winding onward in serpentine
loops. Also, there is a very fine view of Hald Mountain and the
Spillimacheen Ranges.

Beaver River—Name: Local, from the great number of beavers
that once inhabited the valley—no longer plentiful.

Altitude: 2,400—4,000 feet. Length from its source to its mouth
on the Columbia hard by the railway, abtrnt 5(1 miles.

Location: Beaver River flows in a deep, wide valley immediately
below the eastern escarpment of the Selkirk's Summit, which it

parallels. Its primary source is from Beaver Glacier, described above.
On the south side of the low pass at its head is the source of the
Duncan River which flows south oppositely in a valley continuing the

M
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direction of the Heuver Valley. That is, the Beaver flows north-west,
and the Duncun Mouth-east. Tlie two together form what is known
as the Purcelt Trough, extending for nearly 100 miles in a north-
west and south-east direction parallel to the axis of the Selkirk
Range. IJoaver Valley ia remarkable for its luxuriant vegetation
and heavy growth of fir, hemlock and spruce. Devil's club {prickly
anilia) and skunk cabbage grow in dense profusion. The beautiful
forests on the floor of the valley are interspersed with open marshy
meadows of bright green. These and the sinuous, milky river make
striking though harmonious contrast in color. Much of the timber
on the mountain slopes, where the valley is traversed by the railway,
has been burned during construction days; and now nothing remains
of these grand forests but an unsightly array of gaunt skeletons and
fallen giants. Fires are the bane of the mountains. Since the advent
of the railway, forests containing trees centuries old have been
destroyed; and though a fresh growth may soon spring up. a gener-
ation must go by ere the desolate tracts are reforested. For 1,000

feet up these burnt slopes huckleberry bushes grow bearing prodigally

in the season.

The Beaver joins the Columbia more than a mile from Beaver-
mouth Station on the railway. Close by this point the railway
swings out of the Columbia Valley and ascends the Beaver Valley,

making an ascent of 1,000 feet in sixteen miles. It then turns up the
valley of Bear Creek t(i cross the .Selkirks by Rogers Pass. The
first two miles up the Meaver is in a canyon, where the waters rush
through a narrow gorge, known ji- a "box canyon." Here the
strata are tilted in knife-edges and : lie river, foaming between the
slabs, is wildly picturesque. Emerging from this canyon, the railway
overlooks the valley as described above. In the early days of )n-

struction, first a pony trail and then a waggon rojid were built

up this part of the valley, but are now fallen into disuse.

From Beaver Creek Station to the source of the stream a good
pony trail still exists, though frequently impeded by fallen timber.
There are many places of striking interest, such as: The Ciateway,
Mountain Creek Crossing. Cedar Creek Crossing. Surprise Creek
Bridge, Stony Creek Bridge. From mouth to source, however, is an
endless galaxy of spectacular nioiiiitain efTects that cannot be sur-

passed in the entire syste?n. Should the Covernnient or the Railway
Company provide for the upkeep of suitable trails, it would be quite
easy to go from the Beaver Valley on to the Prairie Hills and return
by Grizzly Creek, making a round excursion, attractive and inter-

esting and comfortable for persons unable for mountaineering.
Bishop's Sange—Name: By Topographical Survey with reference

to the contour of its two highest peaks. Seen from Donkin Pass,

these peaks combine in resemblance to an episcopal mitre.

Altitude: 10,702 feet.

Location: Ten miles south-easterly from filacier, immediately
south of the Dawson Ranpe.

Route: Reached via Asulkan Pass, Dawson Glacier, Donkin Pass,

Bishop's Glacier.

Time required: Three days of good weather, two nights out.

Route inaccessible to ponies; outfit must be carried. The two high-

est peaks are Cyprian (10,712 feet* and Augustine (10,762).
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By Messrs. Hoiway, Butters and
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First Ascent of Cyprian:
Palmer in 1908.

First Ascent of Augustine: By the same party in 1909. (See
Canadian Alpine Journal, Vol. n., Nos. 1 and 2.) Unless skilled moun-
taineers, a guide is necessary.

. ^?l"'"*P'" Olscier—Name: By Topographical Survey, in relation
to Bishop's Range.

Altitude: 7,000—8,500 ft.

Location: Flows westerly between the Dawson Range and the
Bishop's Range, and is the source of Mitre Creek. A smooth easy
glacier to travel over, very little crevassed. Between Cyprian Peak
and Mt. Selwyn of the Dawson Range is the height of snow, and from
that point easterly the glacier falls to the Deville Glacier of which
it IS a tributary.

Route: The route to the glacier is the Hume as to the Bishop's
Range. Unless skilled in mountaineering a guide is necessary.

BUck Creek—Name: By Topographical Survey, in relation to
Black Glacier.

Location: Drains Black Glacier on the south side of the Bishop's
Range; joins Mitre Creek and then Van Ilorne Brook, which empties
Into Incomappleux River (Fish Creek).

Black Glacier—Name: By Topographical Survey (formerly Dirty
Glacier), owing to its surface being thicklv covered by glacier-mud
and morainal debris.

Altitude: 6,500—9,300 feet.

Location: Directly south of Bishop's Range, and formed by the
confluence of two glaciers lying on the north slopes of Purity Ran<,'e.
It shows a well developed medial moraine. The pass at the head "of
the most easterly glacier leads to the Deville N6v6. It is directly
below Mt. Kilpatrick.

Bonney Mt.—Name: By W. S. Green after the Rev. T. G. Bonney,
F.R.S., Professor of University College, London, and at that time
President of the Alpine Club (England).

Altitude: 10,205 feet.

Location: 4% miles south-west of Glacier.
First Ascent: By W. S. Ureen and the Rev. H. Swanzy in 1888.

(See Green's "Among the Selkirk Glaciers.")
First Ascent by a lady: Henrietta L. Tuzo with guide Christian

Bohren in 1904. (See Wheeler's "Selkirk Range.")
Route: The summit may be reached by two routes. (1) By

Mt. Abbott: skirt Mt. Afton, cross the Lily Glacier, ascend Bonney
Glacier to the col between Mt. Swanzv and Clarke's Peak; then follow
the ridge over Clarke's Peak to the summit. (2) Follow the railway
to Loop Brook; ascend that stream until opposite Green's Glacier;
ascend Green's Glacier to the col and follow the ridge to the summit.
When making the ascent by this route, Messrs. Green and Swanzy
camped in the valley of Loop Brook. There is a prominent little
sharp peak allowing on the sky-line between the col and the summit
of the mountain. Green and Swanzy experienced some difficulty in
passing this point and pronounced it decidedly dangerous.

The second ascent (by a lady) was made* by Gertrude E. Benham
with guide Edouard Feuz, Senior, by the Green-Swanzy ron*e. They
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spent one night out, being unable to make the hotel before the dark-
ness fell. (See Wheeler's "Selkirk Range.")

Mt. Bonney is a very striking peak. On the north face it
presents a bold precipitous rock-escarpment, often clad with ice; on
the south side it is a snow-white mountain with a wide area of
n6v6 covering its entire surface.

A third route: On this side it can readily be ascended from the
valley of the Incomappleux River (Fish Creek), but it is a very
round-about route.

Time required: Miss Tuzo and her guide made the round ascent
in 19 hours by the first route. The second route may involve a
night out, as above.

Bonney Glacier—Name : In relation to Mt. Bonney.
Altitude: 5,(K»0—8,000 feet.

Location: On the north side below the great rock-escarpment of
Mt. Bonney. It is very much broken and crevassed, with numerous
groups of fine s«racs. It is the main source of Loop Brook, flowing
into the Illcillewact River at the famous C.P.R. loop of the railway
in the Selkirks. It is a very pronounced form of the Piedmont type
of glacier, being fed entirely by the snow falling on its surface and
by ice avalanches from the cliffs of the cirque or amphitheatre sur-
rounding it.

Bruin's Pass—Name: By Topographical Survey, in relation to
Bear Creek.

Altitude: 8,150 feet.

Location: A pass in the Hermit Range at the extreme head of
Bear Creek between Mts. Ursus Major and Ursus Minor and leads
to a glacier on the north-east slopes of Mt. Ursus Major, which drains
into one of the large southern tributaries of Mountain Creek.

The Ctmels—Name: IJy Miss M. Vaux. Peculiarly shaped rocks
on the summit of Mt. Tupper resembling, when seen from Mt.
Abbott, a string of loaded camels with their drivers beside them.

Caribou Creek—Name: Local, from the deer of that species
which once frequented the valley.

Location: A tributary of the Illecillewaet from the north-wist,
joining the river 10 miles west of Glacier House. The valley of
Caribou Creek, the valley of Downie Creek still further north-west,
and the valleys of Flat Creek and Incomappleux River south of the
railway, together form one of the great lateral troughs traversing
the Selkirk Range parallel to its axis.

Cascade Summer House—Altitude: 5,252 feet (above Glacier
House, 1,200 feet). Built by the C. P. Railway Company at the point
where the Cascade, directly opposite Glacier House, br'eaks over the
edge of the Mt. Avalanche amphitheatre.

Route: A good pony trail leaves the railway track at a sipn-
post 200 yards from the hotel and zigzags through a beautiful climb-
ing forest up the mountain side. About 700 feet up there is one of
the best views in the region of the Illecillewaet Glacier, where you
are looking on its front. About three-quarters of an hour from the
railway track the trail divides, the lower fork leading to the basin,
some 400 feet higher, the fine meadow with streams and already
described as rich in alpine flora.

Views: The Summer House commands magnificient views of this
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68 Guide tc The Selkitk Mountains.

great ^!rtrier once known as the (ireat fSlacier of the Selkirks,

of Mt. AlilK)tt and of Mt. Bbnney; and ovi-rlooKs the Valley
of the illecillewaet for many mileH. Althoii);h somewhat steep,

this i8 one of the easient excJrsions from «i lacier House, and
many times over repayn the exertion. All viHiiors who can, ought
to include it in the itinerary of the district.

Time required: For the round excursion, including Avalanche
Basin, 3 hours.

Cascade, The, I.—Location: Opposite (ilacier House. Fetl by
Streams from small glaciers below Mt. Avalanche (see above) and
falls steeply 1,200 feet to join the river below. Throughout the still-

ness of the summer night music fills the glen, "a cataract
blowing its trumpet from the steep," perfectly illustrating Words-
worth's familiar line. Once a lady tourist of uncertain age and
temper, complaining querulously to the manager of the hotel, that
the fountain in the grounds disturbed her sleep and must be turned
off, he assured her that it was always turned off at night. "I shall

try to-night," he added sympathetically, "to turn off the Cascade,

the real disturber of your dreams." The lady's saving sense of

humor was proved in the f'cquel.

Cascade, The. II.—Ijocation: On the north side of Bear Creek
Valley between snowsheds No. 3 and No. 4 on the railway. 2 miles

from Bear Creek Station. Its source is in the snows of Mt. Tupper,
and it rushes down under a stone bridge on the track.

Route: A two hours' tramp east on the railway from Glacier

House and well worth a visit on hot days when melting snows swell

its waters. The trail, which gives continuous beautiful views, leads

over the snowsheds and through the woods as far as Rogers Pass

Station.

Castor Peak—Name: By Messrs. Abbott. Fay and Thompson,
with reference to Castor and Pollu.v of heathen mythology.

Altitude: 9,108 feet.

Location: On the west side of the Asulkan Valley liofwecn the

Asulkan and Swanzy Glaciers.

First Ascent: By Messrs. Abbott, Fay and Thompson in 1895.

Route from Glacier: (1) Bj- ascent of Mt. Abbott iiml a tra-

verse of the western slopes of Mt. Afton, the Rami)iirt, mid the

Dome.
Time required: 6 hours.

Route from Glacier: (2) By ascent of the Asulkan fJlacier from

the head of the Asulkan Valley.

Time require<l: 4-5 hours. In either case a return may he made
by the alternative route. A rock climb. Unless skilled in nunuitain-

eering one guide. is necessary.

View: The summit commands excellent views of the Asulkan
Valley. Mt. Sir Donald and the south slope of Rogers Pass; to the

west, tl»e Swanzy and Clarke Glacier^5 and Uiv bine deptlis ot the

Incomappleux Valley; and south, the Dawson Range witn many
spectacular effects.

Catamount Peak—Name: By the Topographical Sur».'y, with

reference to Cougar Brook.
Altitude: 8.956 feet.

Uk
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Location: Easterly of two high peaks on the north side of

Cougar Brook near it8 head.
Fir^-t Ascent: By Topographical Survey in 19<t2.

Route: (1) By Rogers Pass, Bear Creek and Baloo Pasx, thence
traversing high up on the slopes of Cougar Brook Valley.

(2) By Loop Trail, Cougar Valley Trail, past the Caves of
Cheops, and thence ascending from directly below the peaks.

Time required: By route (1), a long day; by route (2) 3 hours
from the Caves. The ascent can be made more comfortably by spend-
ing the night in the cabin nt the Caves. Unless a skilled climl>er, one
guide is necessary.

View: Notable views from this summit are Cougar Creek
Valley and the southerly Valley of Mountain Creek.

Cedar Station—Name: By the C.P.R. Company, with reference tc
Cedar Creek.

Altitude: Rail-level, 3,188 feet. A station of the C.P.R. on the

west side of Beaver River Valley, 13% miles northerly from Clacier.

Cedar Creek—^Tame: Local, with reference to cedars growing
along its banks. A small mountain torrent joining the Beaver
River close to Cedar Station.

Cheops Mt.—Name: By Otto J. Klotz, with reference to the
Great Pyramid of Cheops, from the pyramidal form of its extreme
peak.

Altitude : 8.50« feet.

Location: Immediately west of Rogers Pass summit, between
Bear Creek and Illecillewaet River.

First Ascent: By S. E. S. Allen and W. D. Wilcox in IU02,

Route: (1) From Glacier House the route is generally straight

from the summit of Rogers Pass. (2)—Another route is by Baloo
Pass. (3)—And another is via Napoleon Shoulder.

Time required; Routes (1) and (3), 4 hours; route (2), 6 hours.

Unless skilled climbers, one guide is necessary.

View: Owing to its central position and medium altitude, Mt
Cheops commands the most superb all-round view in the vicinity

The climb is especially recommended to photograph hunters. In

every direction magnificent scenes may be taken by the camera.
It is to be remembered that the sights from very high altitudes

are interesting, chieHy for their wide expanse over high ranges. Onlj
in clear and s\inny air does a vast chaos of high snowy peaks present

delicate indescribable color; and the valleyp are hidd«^i far below.

The most beautiful nvountain landscape is always that seen from
lower and medium altitude? which disclose forest and stream and
lake and the changing atmospheric hues of the lower valleys and
wooded mountain-recesses.

In the immediate mountaineering district, Mt, Cheops is arbiter

of the weather; and according to local tradition, there is no appeal

from thac arbitrament. A c'.oud up iii this summit decides for rain.

Once a young scoffer set out for Mt. Rogers in defiance of this omen
and found himself short of its crest in a steady rain that lasted two
days. He returned to the hotel soaked to the Rkin.

Clarke Peak—Name: By the Topographical Survey after Char
les Clarke, a Swiss guide, stationed at Glacier in 1902.

Altitude: 9,954 feet.
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M Ovide to The Selkirk Moiutams.

Location: A peak of the Itonney Cirque lying between Mt.
Bonney and Mt. Swanzy and belonging to tlie Bonney masgif.

First Ascent: By the Topographical Survey in 1902.
First Ascent by a Lady: Miss Henrietta L. Tuzo in 1904.
Route: (1) Reached from (i lacier via Mt. Abbott, the north

•lopes of Mt. Afton, Lily GIncier and Col, and Mt. Swanzy; (2) via
Bonney Glacier and up the wall.

Time required: 17 hours. One guide is necessary. Climb: rock,
now and ice.

View: Exceptionally fine views of the Incomappleux Valley,
of Bonney Amphitheatre and of Rogers Pass.

CUrke Glacier—Name: By Topographical Survey in relation to
Clarke Peak.

Altitude: 6,600 feet—10,000 feet.

Location: On the west slopes of Geikie Creek Valley directly
south of Clarke Peak; separated on the east from the Swanzy
Glacier by a rock-ridge, partly snow-covered. It drains to Geikie
Creek.

Area: About 2 square mile**.

Route: Reached from Glacier House by the route to Mt. Swanzy
and Clarke Peak.

Time required: SVg hours. Unless skilled in mountaineering, a
guide is necessary.

Cougar Brook—Name: Local, owing to cougars or mountain
iions by which its valley wa* said to have been frequented.

Altitude: 3,500 feet—7,000 feet.

Location: Joins the Illecillewaet River from the north, SYg
miles west of Glacier station. It is a valley of surpassing interest.
It may be divided into the upper and lower valleys; the former a
perfect speciment of a U-shaped, glacier-carved hanging valley; the
latter of a V-shaped, water-eroded trough. For the first 21/2 miles
of its course, the stream fed by glaciers lining the valley's sides,
races down in a series of cascades, and suddenly, without the slight-
est warning, disappears in the ground. Here are situated the Caves
of Cheops (Nakiniu Caves). From this point the course of the
stream is underground, re-appearing at three intervals, for very nearly
a mile. (See under Caves of Cheops 1. At the Caves the valley takes
a sharp bend to the south-east. Here there is a very distinct step
marking the change from the hanging valley to the sharp-cut water-
eroded trough below. The stream finally re-appears from its under-
ground course nearly half a mile below this step. Immediately above
the step is a prominent rock, jutting out over space, known as Point
Lookout, where there is a splendid view. Catamount Peak, Mt.
Bagheera and McGill Peak on the north side of the upper valley are
attractive mountains to the mountaineer. The cliff-glaciers lining
the sides of the valley are of special interest to the geologist; also
the rock-formation at its extreme head, where great slabs of white
quartzite like quarried tombstones, are piled on one another in wild
confusion. The flora of the upper valley is specially interesting as
the species are numerous and lavish and make spectacular display of
color.

Route: The trail begins near the hotel, on the north side of

I
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Placet Reached from Glacier. 16

the Illecillewaet River following an old "tote" road, used in construe-
tion days. Passing through rich forests of cedar, fir and hemlock,
it skirts the base of Mt. Cheops for 3 miles, touching the railway
at the Loop and not again until near the water-tank at the nntrance
of Cougar Valley, when it winds high on the slopes of Mt. Cheops,
east of Cougar Brook. Before reaching the Caves, the trail forks,
one leading to Baloo Pass to meet the trail in Bear Creek.

View: All along the valley are wonderful views of far and near
mountains and glaciers, changing with the winding of the high trail.
None should miss a visit to this valley. A carriage drive is being

Time required: Should the excursion include Baloo Pass and
Bear Creek, one day will suffice. S. H. Baker, the outfitter at (ilacier,
recommends the following route: Leave the hotel at 9 a.m., taking the
coolest route in the heat of the day—Rogers Pas«, through the woods
of Bear Creek, over the wind-blown Baloo Summit, arriving at the
Caves about 12.30; half an hour to stretch limbs; then lunch and a
visit to the Caves, leaving by 3.30 p.m. and riding down Cougar
Valley when the day is growing cool to reach the Hotel by fl.30,
In plenty of time to dress for dinner. The round excursion with ponv
and guide (not Swiss) costs $4.00.

Cougar Mt.—Name: With reference to Cougar Brook.
Altitude: 7,882 feet.

Location: Immediately south and west of Cougar Brook
First Ascent: By F. E. Weiss and Mrs. E. S. Weiss with guide

Edouard Feuz, Sr.
*"

Route: The ascent can be made from almost any immediate
point.

''

Time required: The highest point can be reached in 6 hours
from Glacier. Though a comparatively easy rock-climb, novices
ought to take a Swiss guide. The mountain has a long serrated
summit extending westerly to Caribou Creek. Its most interestint
feature is the pyramidal face of smooth rock on its east side, con-
spicuous from many points of view.

Cheops, of Caves (Nakimu Caves)—Name: Original name by
Topopgraphical Survey, with reference to Mt. Cheops within whose
base they are situated. Subsequently, for some unknown reason, itwas changed to Nakimu Caves, and the name has been adopted by
the Geographic Board of Canada. The word "Nakimu" is said to be
Indian, meaning "spirits," and to have reference to noises that issue
from their subterranean waters.

Altitude: 5,100—5.600 feet.

Location: At the bend of Cougar Brook where the upper and
lower valleys join. They exlond into the south slopes of Mts! Ursus
Major and Cheops and into the north slopes of Cougar Mt At the
point where the Caves are formed is a bed of crystalline limestone,
which would appear to have been shattered by some seismic distur-
bance m a previous age. At a certain point in the valley the stream
disappears under ground, re-appearing again some 400' or 500 feet
farther on. The intervening space is called Gopher Bridge from the
great number of little Parry marmots making their homes in the
ground there. All about are their well-beaten trails, miniatures of
the paths made by men and big game.
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86 Ovide to The Selkirk Motrataini.

The overground )>ctween n Kecoml diaappearancc and re-nppenr-
ance of the stream in called Mill Bridge from the subterranean
noises at of a gigantic mill in operation. The stream now appears
at the but turn of u dei'p rut callod the (Surge and linully disHppeurs
into the bowels of the mountain.

For half a mile the subterranean Htream has carved out a series

of passages, gradually sinking to lower levels and leaving n tier of
galleries and winding curriders above. They are dark and wet and
very ditlicult to travel, owing to dt'bris dropped from the roofs to

their floors; and they are intorHocted by precipices and' dangerous
cracks. No one can safely or possibly enter these undprground
paspftges without the official guide, who is employed by the Govern-
ment to be here during the summer months. The rock is a marble-
ized limestone, varying in color from very dark blue, almost black,

hot with ribbons of calcite, through varying shades of grey to almost
white. There are no stalactites or stalagmites worthy of the name.
Geologically these caverns are of much interest owing to the very
marked pot-hole formation throughout.

Route: By the Loop and Cougar pony trail as described above.

Time required: The expedition can be made easily in one day,
including the excursions vii Jialoo i'ass and Bear Creek. Those wisli-

ing to make a thorough examination of the valley and the caves are
advised to spend a night at the cabin, although the accommodation
(1911) is not good. (8ee Monograph on the Caves.)

Cyprian Peak—Name: By the Topographical Survey after "Cyp-
rian," Bishop of Carthage in the year 248; with reference to the
Bishop's Range.

Altitude: 10,712 feet.

Location : Th westerly of the two highest peaks of that range,

Augustine, 10,762 feet, being the higher one.

First Ascent: By Messrs. Holway, Butters and Palmer in 1908.

The ascent was made from the Black Glacier. A rock climb of no
great difficulty. For inexperienced climbers a guide is necessary.

Route: Reached from Glacier House via .\sulkan and Donkin
Passes. The ascent may be made either from the Bishop's Glacier, or

by crossing the western end of Bishop's Range from Black Glacier as

in the present case.

View: From the summit there are very fine views of P»:rity and
Dawson Ranges.

Time required: The expedition requires three days of fine

weather and two nights out at a camp on Mitre Creek flowing from
Bishops Glacier. All camp outfit must l>e carried on human shoulders.

Porters are available.

Copperstain Peak—Name: By the Topujirapliical Survey with

reference to traces of cupper ore t'uuud umung its rucks.

Altitude: 8,613 feet.

Location: On the east side of the pass at the head of the wt '

branch of Grizzly Creek and north branch of Spillimacheen Rive

A long peak, easy -f ascent, with a number of mineral locations

staked out along its base, opposite the pass.

Corbin Pass—Name: In relation to Corbin Peak.

Altitude: 6,650 feet.

Location: Between the north and south branch of the lUecille-
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TJ^\ I^^^J'^f^y north-wwt of Illecillew.et Village. A trail

VHImJ'*^
P««k Nam*: After a prospector from Illecillewact

Altitude: 8,892 feet.

the North fork of the llleclllewaet River. It liold» several .mallglacien on it« weitern nlope., an.l fumi.he* a flr^trate Viewpoint

numerable snowflelds and glaeier. at the head of the north fork of

the dividi
*"" """^ "' D"*nie Creek on the oppoHite sMe of

mouISihr'
"*"** ^"•-^''"n*' »•'«>»» Mt. J)a«*on. it.« highest

C\J^llTi' .?r n'" i!°"'j!.
''1* "' ^'•* incclllewaet N<^v#. Oeikie

Glaoler. and r.elkie Creek. The Dnw,»n Ran^e i* n niin..r subrange
of the Selkirks, comprising Mt«. Fox. Selwvn, Dawson and Donkin.
a U>ld group of mountains with splen.loiirs of snow and ire Anumber of extremely interesting glaciers have their origin in thisrange, sending streams east to the Beaver River and west to theIncomappleux (Fish Creek). The Dawson and Donkin Olaciers form
• Mrlking example of the double cirque. The Donkin Pass is be-tween Mts. Dawson and Donkin. From the A*ulknn Pass, the ranjre
presents wildly 8i)ectarular effects, and photo-.r.iMi,.rs are recom-mended to this point of vantage.

Dawion Mt—Name: By W. S. (;reen. after the late t;eorKe M
AhitSie; n.fia^"'''""

"^ '^' f'«''"Ki<'«' t'-^'^^.^ "f CanX.

««™^***°« Thejiighest and central massif of the Dawson Range,comprising Hasler, Feuz, and Michel Peaks.

I89/'"*
'*'*'^"* '""''*' ^'"'^^'' ^^ ^^**"*- ^*'' ""'^ ^'"•'^'*''" '"

Route: Reached from filacier House via Asulkan Pn*«. Ceikie
(.laiier, right^ moraine of Dawson filacier, and east hoad wall ofDawson Amphitheatre.

!.« Z'T-
'''1"^,"''= Two days, with ramp one nipht at the foot of

^ITTIT* I^ ^''T^
•'"•'' .'"*" ^^ '«"& *"'' haxl- It can be donemore comfortably m tl.reo, with two nights out. The camp outfitmust be carried on the shoulders. For inexperienccl climfers oneguide IS necessary As an alternative returning route, the ridge of

^A M*TTi,"y ''* traversed, passing from Hasler Peak over Feuzand Michel Peaks, and descending Donkin Glacier. In this case twoguides are safer. Climb: rook and snow, with several ice-couloirs.
view: From the summit there is a magnificent view of the

^Sn.^Kr"'*''''', u
*^^ ^^^^"^'- A '''»'>« «f "fining snow fieldsand tumbling icefa Is are everywhere. In his "Selkirk Range," Mr.Wheeler thus describes the sight from Mt. Dawson: -It is diflScult

to describe a scene of such immensity. The horizon plane cut clearabove all other heights m the field. Snow peaks rose in every
direction; but most prominent and attractive was th- isolated and
graceful form of Mt. Purity, some four miles to the south-west, ria-
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Places Reached from Glacier. 59

ing a pure white peak from surroundinK fields of snow p..»,^

Altitude: 5,300—8,300 feet.

FIW ,r.vmed by M.s.r.. Hnb^r, Topb.m .„d Forst.r in 1890.

mile. lo?g .„d h.s ».SVl"»,Sdjn/t*,;w'l,"if°S'.tr

Topham at the northern extremity and Beaver OveHook I *)1

Val\""the" stmLTP"'^^'^^ Xw-poinin" thrS^aver^Rite

Range.'
Sp.ll.macheen Mountains, Bald Mt. and the DogLth

accou'?t%??sVo^ror: ""' ^'""^- ^'''""' ^•'>- ""'^ T"-P-» -
Altitude: 9,029 feet.

V^a^ett?;iUnU^ttdX^£™paT•^™^"* "^ ^^^ ^-'^^"

O E Ffv^%"*v ®?.*^,^«'"-.^/ B- I^'^«". A. Michael. C. L. xVoyes

Rm?f; m ^*" ?^I^T'
^"'^ «"''« P«t«' Sarbach, in 1897.Route: (1) Reached from Glacier, via Mt. Abbott skirth.a \ftAfton and traversing the slopes of th; Rampart to rhe&,to^f J£
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flO Guide to The Selldrk Mountains.

Doiue. A rock climb. Unless skilled in mountaineering, one guide is
necessary. (2) A second route is by the Asulkan Valley, Asulkan
Glacier and Sapphire Col. Unless skilled in mountaineering one guide
is neceMisary.

Time re(|uired: 6 hours by the former route; 4 hours by the
latter. The second route offers some good ice work on the Asulkan
Glacier.

View: North and east, Rogers Pass, Sir Donald, the Asulkan
Valley and Glacier; south and west, the Valley of the Incomap-
pleux (Fish Creek), Swanzy and Clarke Glaciers niid the Swanzy-
Bonney Massif.

Donkin Mt.—Name: Hy W. S. Green, after W. F. Donkin of the
Alpine Club (England) who was killed in the Caucasus during the
year Mr. Green made his exploration and survey in the Selkirk
Range (1888).

Altitude: 9,694 feet.

Ix>cation: On the west side of Donkin Pass; the most westerly
tH'i'.k of the Dawson Range.

First Ascent: By H. W. Topham in 1890. A fine conical peak
of easy ascent from the Donkin Pass. Climb: rock and snow.

Route: Reached from Glacier via the Asulkan and Donkin
Passes. .

Time required: Two long days with one night out at the foot
of Dawson Glacier. It can be done more satisfactorily in three days.
Camp outfit must be carried on the shoulders. For novices, one
guide is necessary.

View: Like Mt. Cheops, owing to its medium height and
isolated central position, Mt. Donkin furnishes one of the finest
panoramas obtainable. The view command> the Bishop's Range,
notably the combination of its two peaks, Augustine and Cyprian,
in their likeness to an episcopal mitre; also the Purity Range with
a splendid view of the snowy mountain that names the range; and
sweeps the valleys of Mitre Creek and Van Home Brook showing
Mt. McBean beyond to advantage. West and north are the Incom-
appleux Valley, the Bonney NCv6 and the entire Clarke and Swanzy
Glaciers; and immediately east are the Donkin and Dawson Glaciers
and Mt. Fox.

Donkin Pass- Name: In relation to Mt. Donkin.
Altitude: 8,556 feet.

Location: Between Mt. Donkin and Michel Peak of Mt.
Dawaon.

Rcnite: rhf pass on its north side is diflfieult of ascent owing
to nn icc-wull and a heavily corniceil crest. A travcise to the east
side is the safest. The south face presents easy slopes of shale and
grass.

First Ascent: By H. W. Tophr.m in 1890.

Donkin Glacier—Name: In relation to Mt. Donkin.
Altitude: (1,700—8.000 feet.

Location: Below Donkin Pass on the north side, and fills the
western portion of the double cirque of the Dawson -Donkin Glaciers.
It is much crevaased but easy of ascent.

Route: The same as for Mt. Donkin; from Geikie Glacier, be-
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low Asulkan Pass, follow right (east) moraine of Dnwsoii (ilncier
and cro98 to Donkin (^ilacier near their junction.

First Ascent: By H. W. Topham in 1890. For novices, one guide
is necessary.

Douglas Falla—Name: After Howard Douglas, Commissioner of
Dominion Parks.

Altitude: 5,000 feet.

Location: On the same stream as Bear Falls but lowpv down.
Very picturesque owing to the curious pothole erosion in tiie lime-
stone rock bed. (See Caves of Cheops.)

Duncan Mt.—Name: By Messrs. Huber, Topham and Forster,
in relation to the Duncan (ilacier directly below it, which i-; the
source of the Duncan River.

Altitude: 10,548 feet.

Location: At the head of the Duncan River on the west side
of the Heaver-Duncan Valley. A fine rock peak, still virgin (1911)
and probably difficult.

Route: Reached from Heaver-Duncan Pass by way of Duncan
Glacier. The expedition is made by pony trail from" Bear Creek
Station up the P^aver Valley.

Time require*!: This is an expedition involving a week or
more and requiring a full camp outfit and ponies to carry it. The
region is little known. The summit must command superb views,
sweeping the Spillimacheen Mountains and the Duncan and Beaver
Valleys.

Duncan Glacier and Neve--Name: In relation to Duncan River.
Altitude: 5.000—10.000 feet.

Ivocation: On the east side of Mt. Duncan and the source of
the Duncan River; .situated in a Im)1(1 rock-cirque with precipitous
sides.

Duncan River- X«me: Origin unknown, probably given by
some prospector. It has its source in the Duncan C;Iacicr on tiie
west side of the Beaver-Duncan Pass. It flows southeasterly some
forty miles to Howser F-ake, which, in turn, empties into Kootcnay
I.iake. The pony trail up the Beaver Valley extends over the
Beaver-Duncan Pass and down the Duncan Valley to an old mining
camp named West Fork, whore it turns and follows a trilmtary
stream. Below this point, Duncan Valley is impa-sable. owing to
extensive marshes.

Eagle Peak Name: With reference to a rock on the south
east arete which, seen from Glacier .*^tation resembles an eagle
perched on the side of the Peak.

Altitude: 9..153 feet.

Location: 1% miles north-east of (ilacier: tlie central peak of
the Sir Donald Ranj;e.

Route: Reached by the Avalanche Amphitheatre, the trail start-
ing at the ?iorth end of the platform at (ilacier Sation. On reach-
ing the crest of the amphitheatre turn to the right and proceed
to the peak. This is a go<«l rock climb.

Time required: 4 hours. For novices a guide is necessary.
\iew: There are excellent views of the lllecillewaet (ilacier and

N^v^, Asulkan (ilacier ami \ev^. th^ Asulkan Valley and its con-
fining ridges, the lllecillewaet Valley, the Hermit Range: and east-
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to EfjS*P?lS?"~^'""'= ®y *••* Topogr.phic.1 Surrey in delation

^tltude: 6,000 feet—8,000 feet.

Route: The same a. to Avalanche N<5v6.

fIZ S^l"*^' *^« i°"'?- ^ 8"'<1« » neceswry for novice.

;"fuS?'^S'?:et.
^^ *'^ TWaphica. Survey'.

i«, i[r^"°"'
^"^ •'^!"***^ tooth-8haped pinnacle, rising above the

!^r,l ^^^ """?,r'^"nK g'^cier. on the west ;ide of the north

Cli«h
%"'""'"*""*, ^'T ^'"'diately adjacent to its vSllSr

peaks o^ the Sermr/"*^
'°'^- ?*.,*" """* Proniinently seen from

S^rni. «iil% T*^''F',**P*^'*"y ^'•'»" Mt. Hagheera and MtMcGUl; also from Corbin Peak on the west side of Caribou Creek
VA .J J?**''~i^"™«= By Professor-^ Fay and Parker afterEdouard Feuz, Sr., of Interlaken, who has been empfo^ed atGlacier since 1899 and is now head Mide nwi)

«™P'ojed at

Altitude: 10,982 feet.
K '^^i-

Location: The middle and second highest peak of Mt DawsonFirst Ascent: By Edward Franzehn in 1908
Dawson.

H«l-,*"ii!'i, /i^'
Reached by a traverse of Dawson Crest fromEasier Peak (for whole route see Mt. Dawson). (2) A second rout^

?resrto^.u^;"prr ^^ '"'*^^*. °^ ^^''''' P«*'^ '^'^^ traverse of th^

cHmh tiZ ?""• ^•""
r^"''*" **° S^Me" are safer. A rockclimb with several snow-couloirs. ^ 'wm

Findhom-Nanie: By the Topographical Survev.
Altitude: 9,501 feet.

1. .y^^'^T' *
'"^"therly of the two peaks of Mt. McBean. There

U chVflTa'r^Vc"lir*
<^'"'- ^^•'^ '""*•' ^^^ ^*- McBean?":

TnH{«^'''«T*''**^
(Incomappleux River)-Name: English for the

dhtricl.
^"^""PP^^'"^" One of the main wateroutlets of the

MA i^*v'*"li. 1.H P"""P»' southern overflow of the Illecillewaet

^^„^t'«^y
*»>««? kie Glacier; the glacier-torrent from its snout 1

anr?h^n J r^'''
^"1^

""*i
'^' J"'"'*'°" ^^'th ^''"' "">•"« Brook,

p?f « !u *f
In»»n»«Ppleux River or Fish Creek. From Geikie

?«^ r *''«!'*'-««™ «"7 south-westerly. It then describes a great arcand flows due south for 30 odd miles, discharging its waters into

i de^n tr* ''T f ^PP*' ^'1°" ^''«- ThI upper course in
scenTr^v T.^f^^K^f^^°T/

*'"°"?''' P-^.^'^ing s<«e very impressive

thrS«^ ^^
*-^! ^^** "'^ '« ••^"•'hed the stream poursthrough a box canyon with perpendicular walls

*^

Close to it^s mouth in Arrow Lake is the mining town of Cam-borne. From here back to the bend, the valley and its bninSi"
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have bwii nuii-h woikfl liy piospi'itm* uinl u pmv-tiHil extends
noruierly thiii* far, but at the bend it passes up ulotiKJcupurdv olide
and over Flat CreeK I'ass to u.ie railway at Flat Creek. There is no
trail from the bend to Ceikie (ilaeier. on aceount of the canyon;
but the paRHaKe eiui be made by keeping above the ennvon on the
south Bide. The travelling; is very bad. The valley is' much fre-
quented by bears; and the slopes alK)ve, by wild goat.

FUt Creek - Xame: Probably by a pro'speetor. owiiij; to a craany
flat near the Flat Creek Pass on the north sirle.

Lo<-ation: The stream, whieh is about t) miles lonp. flows
north-westerly to the Illecillewaet River. At the conlhienec close
to the C. P. Railway, a townsite was once laid out bv the Covern-
ment, owing to a mining boom in the Illecillewaet Valjev. Only one
cabin was erected, which was used as a store for miners' outfits. A
pony trail leads up the valley on the east side nnd crossing Flat Creek
Pass, drRcends Slick Creek and down the Incomappleux to Cam-
borne. The valley is of little interest except as a route to the In-
comappleux Valley and the valleys of (;eikie Creek and Van Home
Brook.

Flat Creek Pass- Name: In relation to Flat Creek.
Altitude: 4,900 feet.

Tx)cation: Between the valley of Flat Creek flowing to the Il-
lecillewaet River and the valley of Slick Creek flowing to Incom-
appleux River. A low womled pass.

Fleming Peak Name: By the Topographical Survev. after .^ir

Sandford Fleming. K.C.M.t;., Hon. President of the Alpine Club of
Canada.

Altitude: 10,370.

T.<ocation: One of the peaks of Mt. Rogers mas-jf: adjoins
Swiss Peak on the west.

Route: Reached by traverse along the crest from Rogers Peak
over Orand Peak or directly from Swiss Peak. ( F"or routes, etc.,
see Rogers Peak and Swiss Peak.)

First Ascent: By fiertrude E, Benhani in 1904.

Time re(]uired: From Rogers Init, 4 hours; from Clacier. 7
hours. Tsually a night is spent at Rogers hut in order to cross
Rogers (! lacier nnd Swiss Neve early while the snow is in good con-
dition. For novices, one guide is necessary for a party of two.

Climb: Rock and snow. The round expedition can be made in
a day, but a night at the hut is preferable, or a bisouac above the hut.

Fox, Mt,- Xame: By W, S. C.reen. after Mr. Fox, a member of
the Alpine Club (Kngland) who lost his life climbing in the Caucasus
during the year .Mr. (Jreen explori'd ami surveyed the Selkirks
around (J lacier (IS88I.

Altitude: I0..j7« feet.

Location: Mist southerly peak of the Dawson Range, lying be-
tween Deville. Fox. Dawson and (ieikie (Jlaciers.

First Ascent: By II. W. Tophani in 18!K). Mt. Fo\ is a blunted
cone, partly covered by snow. I'pon the north side tun hanging
glaciers send their fragments to the ('eikie (Glacier lielow. These
are quite remarkabh- examples and may be seen to exeellent advan-
tage from the summit of the Asulkan Pass.

Route: Reached from (Jlacier via Asulkan Pass, Oeikie Ol.icier,

/..
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right (eaat) moraine of Dawson Glacier; then up Dawson Glacier
half a mile and a final climb to the summit over alpland and broken

Time required: Two days with one night at the foot ofDawson Glacier; ascent from camp, 4 hours. The route could bemade in one long day from t;iacier. For novices one guide is nece^^arv

in n
*

.
¥,*• ^"^ tommands a view of alpine splendour, the entire'

I leciliewaet Nfvf- and Mt. Sir Donald rising at its northern exfrom-
ity; westward sweeps the valley of Geikie Creek; and southward
close at hand are the rock-precipices of Mt. Dawson, rising .i.mt
feet almost sheer. "

Fox Glacier- Name: In relation to Mt. Fox
Altitude: «.Wfr-9,0<W feet.

. . '^?™*.V,'"=
between Mts. Fox and Selwyn on the east «idc; it

joins Deville Glacier in Glacier Circle.
Gateway, The-Xamo: Hy Topographical Survey, owing to the

formation ot rock-strata.
Location: 2 miles westerly along the railway from Ilea ver-mouth Station; on Heaver River, nearly ly^ miles south-westerly

from Its junction with the Columbia River. At this part of its
course the bed of the Beaver River is much contrtute.1 and the
^ 'if'""rr?"^'*

turbulently in a rock-channel, with many leaps and
falls The strata of which the rock-bed is formed are at 'right angles
to the course of the stream and lie abs«»lutely vertical. The rock is
ot a quartzoze nature and in places unusuallv hard layers stan.l out
like fences. At the Gateway, the slabs of rock are only four inches
thick and twenty feet high, while the gap between is less than
twenty feet wide. Through it the river pours, a mighty sluice-wav.
1 he gap IS bridged by a single tree-trunk, which is used as a crossiii.r
by the men of the mountains, but is not recommended to the ordii"
ary traveller.

Geikie Creek—Xame: In relation to Geikie Glacier, whi.h it
drains.

i^ocation: The primary source of Inconiappleux River Thename Geikie (reek applies only as far as its junction with Van
Horne Hrook. 2V1. miles below the snout of (icikie Glacier (see also
under Fish Creek).

^ .,9**^?. Glacier Xame: By W. S. Green, after Sir Archibald
Geikie, F.R.S.

Altitude: 4.2<>0—8,000 feet.

Location: Smthern outflow of the Iilecillewaet N.'vi-, and flows
between Asulkan Pass and Mt. Fox.

Route: Reached from Glacier via Asulkan Vallev ami Pas^ The
glacier flows directly below the jiass at a depth of' 2,800 feet. For
novices one guide is necessary.

Time required: One long day from Glacier: but i> is better to take
twx> days, camping one night at tiic foot of the Dawson moraine.
The Geikie Glacier is a good specimen of an ict; river and shows
marketlly the points of similarity between its flow and that of an
ordinary river moving over a steep bed. The lines of crevasses,
curving slightly outwards, indicate the more rapid movement of the
centre of, the stream. "The (ieikie Glacier, filling the bottom of the
valley, presented tlie most wonderful appearance. I never iwUm-

r.im
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I

•aw » gUcior m> completely broken up Into pinnacles of ice by lonei-
tudinal and transvene crevaaus crouing each other. It preaented
the appearance of ome basaltic formation with blocks pulled a short
distance asunder," (W. 8. Green in "Among the Selkirk Glaciers").

«-.n„ «*fi.*^ "**~:^'""f ' . ^7 ^!f""- ""'^'' Topham and Forster.owing to the number of glaciers flowing into this hollow, encircled
Dy peaks.

Altitude: 5^00- 6,000 feet.

Ration: Surrounded by Mt. ilamun on the aorth; Mts. Fox
and Selwyn en the west, and Mt. Tophani on the wHith. A narrow
opening between Mts. Macoun and Tophum give« awess from Beaver
Valley. The Deyille Glacier and its tributary, the Fox Glacier, flowm from the doutU, then outward towards the Beaver Valley between
lopham and Macoun. A number of glacier*, nliw overflow from the
Illecillewaet NCv* ^o the Circle.

First visited b> H. W. Topham in 18!)0.
(JIacier Circle in a strategic situation for both geologist and

mountaineer.
^ rom a base-camp here, Mt«. Macoun, Topham, Fox,

?. .X"\E*-***"' ^^f
Bwhop'" Range and the pei.kn (.urrounding the

Deville N6v6 are all reachable. A camp-ground of sunlit parklands
adonied with clumps of shapely spruce, with two green tarns re-
flecting the surrounding peaks, no more attractive place can be
found for the study of glaciers of unusual interest.

Route: It may be reached from Glatier by ascending the Ille-
cillewaet Glacier, traversing the full length of the ntvf. to its south-
ern extremity, and then descending to the Circle. In this case a
guide is necessary for those unskilled in mountaineering. All camp
outfit must be carried.

Time required: 8 hours. The best route, however, is by the
Beaver Valley trail from Bear Creek Station where the camp outfit
can be carried on ponies. Time required by this route, two days. A
bwiss guide not necessary.

OUder CrMt-Xame*: By members of the Appalachian Club.
Altitude: 7,419 feet.

Location: A rock-ridge confining the Illecillewaet Glacier on
the south-west; also, forming the northern extremity of the
Asulkan Ridge.

Route: A path branches from the pony-trail up the Asulkan
Valley a short distance beyond the first bridge and zigzags in a
typical corkscrew trail to the crest of the ridge. It is tiw stcv-n
for ponies. '

Goat Falls—Xaine: By Howard I>.iiglas, Commissioner of Do
minion Parks.

Altitude: 5,500 feet.

Location: A stream from the south slopes of Mt. Ursus Major
drops over a ledge directly east oi the Caves of Cheops in Cougar
Brook Valley at the junction of the upper and lower valleys. Thtv
drop perpendicularly 40 feet, disappearing under the ground and
join the subterranean waters of Cougar Creek within the Caves.
(See Caves of Cheops.)

Gopher Falls—Name: By the Topographical Survey.
Location: Two streams pome tumbling down the steep slopes of

Cougar Valley from a glacier on the south-east face of Ml. Ursus

^
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AUjor, directly oppoiitc the point where Cougar Hnwk di»appear«
for thf flr«t tinif into the Cave* of Chi'opH. War tin- centre of
JJopher DridKe—the r.H»f of the flr^t series of the Cave* the two
Rtream" meet and diwppear in the ground, joining Cougar Brook in
itH flrhl underground flow. The place of their Ingress Iw In'en
name<l the (iopher Hole. (Jopher Bridge i« wi called from the num-
ber of Parry marmots {fipfrmnphUuH Paniiih a little animal not
unlike the prairie gopher that have their home« there in burrows in
the ground (Sen nionogrnph on Cave* of (liPopM).

Grand OUcieri Xante: By Hulier, Tophani and Forster. on ac-
count of their RpectaeiiJar appearance.

Altitude—6,000 10,5()0 feet.

location: On the west side of Beaver Hiver X'allov. iM'lween
Mt. Sugar Lonf, Grand ^It. and Deville NYvf-.

First Ascent: By Messrs. Iluber, Topham and Forster in 1800.
Route: (1) From (ilaeier via Asulkan Vallev and Pass, Dawson

Moraine, Donkin Pass. Bishop's (JIacier and Deville Nf.v<».
Time required: Including return, 3 davs with 2 nights' camp

on Mitre Creek, below Uonkin Pass. All outfit must be carried.
(2) By Beaver Hiver trail from Bear Creek Station. Time: 6 days.
Requires camp outfit and ponies. To go by th.- first route, or on the
ice of the glaciers, novices should take a guide.

The Grand Glaciers spring from separate sourceH on either side
of a great isolated central mass of rock and snow and then flow side
by side, divided only by a well defined niedinl moraine. The central
mass has beon named "Grand Mountain." The glaciers are of ex-
ceptional interest, the northern one much broken and crevassed,
showing wonderful »«racs and icefalls. The huge mounds and ter-
races of snow, softly modulateil in light and shadow, surrounding the
upper extremities of their ice, are very l>eautiful. Thev are dis-
tinctly two of the finest glaciers of the entire range.

Grand Mountain—Name: By the Topographical Survev in re-
lation to Grand Glaciers.

Altitude: 10,832 feet.

T.K>cation: On the west side of Beaver Vallev lietween Beaver
Overlook and Mt. Sugarloaf. at the head of the (Jrand Glaciers,
which it divides by a long shoulder extending casterlv. The wn!!-
marked medial moraine Wtween the two ice-flows extends from the
end of this shoulder.

First Ascent: By Messrs. Holway and Parker in 1910.
Route: Reached from the south' end of Deville X^vf- by tra-

versing westerly above the ice-fall: then asceniling I he south shoulder
of Mt. Wheeler, and following the snow-ridge to the peak. Climb:
snow and rock. (For route from Glacier see Urand Glaciers.)

Time required: 18 hours from a camp on Mitre Creek below
Donkin Pass; 4 days from Glacier including return. It can most
comfortably be made by Beaver River trail (See (Jrand Glaciers), and
ascent of Grand Glaciers to Deville Xf-ve. A gujde is necessary
unless skilled in mountain-work.

View: Magnificent views of Mt. Sugar Loaf. Purity Range,
Battle Glaciers, Van Home Snowfleld. and snowfields and glaciers
reaching westward as far as the eye can see. Kn«twnrd across
Iieavrr Valley arc the Spillimacheen 'Mountains.

1. *R '
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I-* ®o*^ P^-N«««: By the Topogmphual Survey, after the

Altitude: 10,210 feet.

Roge'r?^"w\..:';LlJ*
'^'" •" *•" ^*- ''^'*^" "•-"' "••i"'-

hv illilii*'
"*.®/ traverw aloi.jf the crPHt from Rogers peak: (2)

•ee Kogerpt Peak and Swim Penk.)

.ml!lrt ^'J''*"*' "* ''T*?'^" ••- ^^nham in 1904. Climb: miowand rot-It. For novipps a SwIm guide i» ne^. »»ary.
Tinn- required: From Rt.gPi * hut \ia Uoi/rrs Pealc (I houi,..

via tho Swi.. N<.v6. 6 hour.. Fr...n (ilaeier Roger. hSf 3 4 Jr.'.
U.uall.v a lUKht i. .pent at thn l,„t in or.l.., m. cn«H Roger- « holerand SWU.N6V6 early while tho -now i. i., ..K,d condition.

Orewi Mt.—Name: By the Topographiiul .Survey, after W. S.Green, author of "Among the Selkirk Olariert.

"

r " •
»•

Altitude: 8,8flO feet.

\lt ^n«*?"uu"
the west side of l^p Brook; the pivotal |H.i.,. ofMt. Bonney Ridpe extending M>uth-ea.t and Ros. Peak Rl'lue ,-k-tending north-ea t.

f

luin^^t.* ^r^'l^'^ ^l,^- ^' ^^*^<^'ou»»rey vith guide Ernest Feu/ in
itflO, who climbed at the .amc time, the two unnamed virgin iwiks
between Mt. Green and Roa. Peak.

Route: Reached from Glaeier via the railway, Loop Brook, and
' 'fean Ulacier.

' "^

Time rciuired: 2 dnys « „ight in camp in the vallev ofLoop Brook. For novices a Swiss guide is necessary.
View: It commands inclusive views of the Hermit RuiiL'e.Bonney Amphitheatre, and miles of the Illecillewaet Valley l.j,jkinu

westward and all that lie. beyond it.

Grwa GUdtr-Name: By the Topographic; Survey with refer-
ence to Mt. Green.

Altitude: 6,000—9,000 feet.

Location: West of Loop Bnn.k, ot which it i> ,i source, between
Bonney Glacier and Mt. Green. It is only separated from Boimey
<• lacier by a me<lial moraine. ^

Gristly Mt.—Name: With reference to Bear Creek
Altitude: 9.061 feet.

Location: A peak of the Hermit Range on the north side of
hear Creek, immediately opposite Mt. Cheops on its south side

First Ascent: By the Rev. .1. K. Bushnell and Dr. A. Egcer-* in
1901.

'^'^

Route: Reached from Glacier via railway to Rogers Push from
whence it follows the trail up Bear Creek to .^ point opposite the
mountain. Hrre the beil of a water course like a stairway leads to
the alps abovf. fcnd an easy scramble over rock brings the climber
to the summit.

Time required: From (ilacier. 4 hours. For novices, a Swiss
guide is necessary.

.V XJ^'^M.
Good' views of Rogers Pass Valley, the Sir Don n 1 Range,

the Illecillewaet Glacier and NCvf; northward the sun it overlooks
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B^ni. i^J* ^''f
*»*«> *^• Coiuinbta River near (iohUn. The m«"

J« ?hi ' !k*
?»'""«««•»••'' R««r. Near th« mouth . f the cSk

Kaler ErA "!, ':^"«»°»«» »«»«'- trail bran.he' fn'm theneaver Klver trail and leads up the creek for iv. mii«. ,»k... tl

thouiand feet "Jove the valleybottom! then foHowinK tlU^ West
?X^ ' iT"!!i ^•" '*****'• ""•* »«•• •^*n the North sjil imachwnValley, thus giving acoetn to neverol mining claimi. .Zned unitCopperttain Mt. §0 long in di.uge. thi. tfail can oX S fou^witfi much dinioulty. That portion from the divide down thI £S
foP"a"tu"ntLin:"

''' '^"-' '^"'•'"«"- '^»"' -••"'- a^r.i

S«i,?'Se'*?hUr'l^a.!:^
^"''"- "•'•^- '"*• '•"•'-• "'- «»"'

Altltiidp: 11.113 feet.
I^K-ation: Tl.^ mo»t easterly peak of Mt. Da««„,.

an.i h. Hu/ Sr., in 1890. (For routes, etc., see under Ait. Diuv«,n.)

Affide"T^"f'::tl '" "'"'"" *** ^'^ "*"""* "" ^"- '^""'-^

Location: Parallel to the C. P. Railway on the north and we«t
«ide-.. extending fr..m Caribou Creek to ^fountain Creek "il iftwo..,, Beaver River. Bear Creek. Illeoillewaet River. &.,, Creek
n.,.l Mountain Creek. Also, it is the picturesque mo.mta ran^oHeen trnm (iJacier House looking north, the north end of he A HtRi«lge .^ommandH a view of the entire ranee exeent it. •««,„ ««!
""

Ti;: Tzx'""" ''•''«''^" *•' ^"« -"--'ng1/;' M:c^rna,T
•"«*

llie Hermit Range presents a perfect alpTne eflTeet throiiahnnfhe yenr. Above the climbing forests,between 30 and 40 gSs line

PeBrm""lJ T^rlTf
ts individual units. It culminnteT'rCr^leak (U),rm feet) of the Rogers massif. From this pivotal pointeigl. Klacers radiate like spokes of a wheel. 1 lermk ItXedom„mtes Rogj-rs Pass anU is one of the most attracti^^T-ntres orn,o„„tn,n chmbing and study in the immediate vicinity of f•^„,.i^r

lir n?f mV ^i"?*) ^'"•u ^H P''*'"*'"* ^^*- Tupp-r wa« know,, «sTlerm.t Mt so called with refcence to a gcn.lirme re«on,blin.' ,1hermit on ,(s western arCte.
'""im^ 11

Altitude: 10,194 feet.

it iJ'^;is«, !:;Td::?^s "' ''^ ^"^•"'^ "-''^"'^ ^"'" ^^'"•"

A. >r "ordoTii= inS:
*'" ^''^"^- •'• ^' ""'•""""'• ^- " «--^ -'

Hontc: Reached from (Jlacicr House i„ one long day. It Is

Ipi
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best to spend a night at Rogers hut and get awnv .'arly to obtain
good travelling on the snow. From the hut tho route leads up
Swiss Glacier and across the iiCve to the foot of the peak; the
ascent is made oy the south wall and is a goo<l rock .Minib

Time required: From the hut 5 hours to tho Mininiil ; from
(^lacier to the hut 3-4 hours. For inexperienced persons one guide is

View: Commands glorious views of the Keaver Villcv, Prairie
Hills, Dogtooth Mts. and of the Mountain Creek Valleys and the
peaks lying beyond, including Mt. Sandford. On a clear dav, to the
tar north-east are also seen the highest peaks of the Rockies: Mt
She"

^ ""^^ distant, Mts. Bryce, Lyall, Forbes and many

Hermit, The—Name: From its resemblance.
Altitude: 8,887 feet.

Location: A rock-figure on the western arete of Mt. Tupper
resem.

.
ng a hermit with a dog sitting at his feet. The Hermit shows

very (. _tinctly from Rogers Pass Station and the summit o the
Fass, Seen from the opposite side, the figure one might sav
has the dignity and the presence of a cardinal. When making the
ascent of Mt. Tupper by the west arfite it is necessary to skirt the
base of this gendarme.

* aS*'?**
Crest—Name: By the Topographical Survey in relation

to Mt. Hermit.
Altitude: 9,010 feet.

Location: A flat crest of the ridge extending easterly from Mt
Hermit immediately above the Tupper Glacier.

Route: Reached by traversing the Swiss and Tupper Novf-s.
\\e\v: A splendid view-point for the Beaver River Valley look-

ing north.

Home Creek (See Van Horne Creek).
Hermit Glacier- Xame: By the Topogrnphieal Surv.-v in rcia

tion to Mt. Hermit.
Altitude: 5,.5(10- 7,900 feet.
Location: Immediately below Hermit Mt. on the north side; lies-,between the iiorth-cast arete of Hermit Mt. and the southeast

ni-ete of Mt. Shaughiiessy.
Route: Reathci from Boar Creek Station by foilowint; tlu-

railway to Stony (*r.-fk Bridge and ascending the gorge of the stream
to near Its source; then turning to the left (south) around the south-
east arete ot Mt. Shaughuessy. A pass at the head of this -rhuu-r
leads to Mountain Creek \'a]!ey.

"

Ichthyosaurus- Xame: Fn.ni a fancied resemblance to that ev-tmct genus of reptilia.

Altitude: 7,600 feot.

An isolated rock rising at the head of the Asulkan
the snows of the Asulkan Glacier near its northern
•he central timbered spur at the head of the va.lcv
t Glacier- Xame: In relation to lllecillewaet River

Location
Valley fi

base, east

Illecilk

and Neve.
Altitude

*i. Til -1,
f.hUO-'.t.OOO ft. It is a coincidence that the crest of

the lllecillewaet Neve above the Glacier (8.400 ft.) and that of
the Deville Xeve (8,.300 ft.) 5 miles turther south are practically

m-
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on thp samp level and in perfect iili^nment. although separated b^
the deeply cut notch of Glacier Circle (5,700 ft.)

Location: South of Mt. Sir IJonald and east of the jSsulkan
Valley, it lies directly along the great eastern escarpment of th«>
.lelkirks.

First Ascent: By W. S. Green and the Rev. H. Swanzy in 188*.
Area: About 10 square miles. The nf-vf is a good example of a

local ice-cap glacier. It is drained on the north by the Illecillewaet
Glacier, and on the south-west by Geikie Glacier, these being the two
principal outflows, although the n6v6 also overflows to the Asulkan
Valley on the west and to Glacier Circle on the south.

The Illecillewaet Glacier is in easy proximity to Glacier House,
a walk of abou'„ forty-five minutes. *An interesting and beautiful
and comprehensive near view of the entire j;lacier is obtained from
a point on the trail leading to Cascade Summer House and Avalanche
Crest, just at the corner where the trail turns sharplv to ascend
the steep mountain-side. The ice-fall from this point shows like a
great tongue lying wide-spread on its rock-bed, scored in every direc-
tion by a maze of crevasses sweeping outwards from the" centre
The soft undulating nC'v6 above, and the crinkled, corrugated glaciei
below, confined between parallel rock-ribs, flecked and spotted by
layers of snow sho v through the nearer forest as in a land of magic—\yhich the Selkirks truly are. Glacier Crest is another point from
which the ice-fall is seen in minute detail.

From the crest of the nev6 to the base of the tongue, the fall Jy
3,000 ft. Seen from the station platform the great ice-w.lls ris^
steeply to the skyline, and thousands of people yearly view the
wonderful sigi.l 'rom the daily trains stopping at Glacier.' Flut to ap-
preciate fully the magnificence of the spectacle it is necessary to
study it; i~> see it under different aspects, in light, in shadow, with
the sun sparkling on its many ice-points, or covered by a soft mantle
of fresh snow; to go up among its crevasses, to stand beside it?
poraes, to follow its snow-slopes to the sky-line and there <;aze upon
the dwarfed landscape below. Unless one is an expert mountaineer,
it is not safe to go on the glacier or to travel across its nc'v^ without
a Swiss guide. A day spent in such wandering will well repav
those looking foi pleasure and healthful exertion. The sCracs them"
selves are worth the excursion.

Route: From the hotel a good trail loads to th(
bare moraine below the ice-tongue, through beautiful woods
of spruce, cedar, hemlock, with underwoods of huckleberry
bushes, alder, white-flowered rhododendrons, devil's club and many
a delicate low-growing shrub. Never far from the rushing Illecille-

waet torrent, the path lies broad and well-beaten, and no guide is
required to the foot of the ice.

Distance: 2 miles.
There are i any superb views of surrounding mountains

through openings in the forest as the trail proceeds Amvmg the
boulders of the terminal moraine are a number of rocks marked with
red paint measuring the yearly retreat of the ice-forefront. Close and
careful observations of this glacier's movements have been carried
on for many years by the Messrs. Vaux and Miss Vaux, of Phila-
delphia. (See under "Glaciers of "he Selkirks").

'M.
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lUecillewaet River-Nam.': By Walter Moberlv, C.E.j an Indian
woiil, meaning 'swift water.'

Location: The northerly outflow of the Illecillewa'-t Glacier
It flows westerly for about 50 miles and empties into the
Columbia River 2 miles south of Revelstoke. It is a typical slac.ai
stream fed by numerous torrents conveying the runoff froni hun-
dreds of glaciers. The principal tributaries are Loop Brook,
Cougar Brook, Caribou Creek, Flat Creek, North Fork (lUecillewaet

^u",l -Vm^*^ ^'^^''' ^"^^'" ^'^^^^' Twin Creeks and Greely Creek.
Ihe lUecillewaet affords fair fishing in places; and tue steelhead or
t.airdner s Trout {Salmo fiairdner) a very gamey fish, provides good
sport. Two miles easterly from Revelstoke the river is confined in a
box canyon—a narrow gorge with perpendicular rock-walls carved
'''.,'y, ^^^}^^ «f buttresses by the swirling eddies of the torrent. A
wildly picturesque spot.

lUecillewaet Station—Name: By C.P.R. Company, with reference
to the lUecillewaet River.

Altitude: 2,710 ft. (rail level).

Location: On the line of the railway, ei/s miles east of Albert
Ciuiyon Station and 15 miles west of Glacier. Here was once a busy
mining hamlet; but when the boom burst that built it, the little
settlement was practically abandoned. Though a few small mines
of silver-galena are still in operation, it is little more than a collection
of deserted, tumble-down shacks.

Incomappleux River (Fish Creek)—Name: By Kootenav Indiana,
meaning "Fish River."

Location: Rises in Geikie and Van Home Glaciers and flows
and south to the north-east arm of Upper Arroiv Lake (See

uiiaer Fish Creek.)

Jeopardy Slide—Name: Local name given to a tract swept bv
Avalanches.

Location: On the west side of the Junction of Slick Creek with
Incomappleux River. Tho mining trail over the Flat Creek Pass
follows the valley of Slick Creek, leaving it at Jeopardy
Slide to doscend to the bed of the Incomappleux River. The Slide
is very steep and overgrown with alders and nettles. The tran
traverses it in zigzags. It is not in the least dangerous when in good
condition.

Jove, Mt.—Name: By the Topojjrraphical Survey, with reference
to Castor, Pollux, and Leda Peaks.

Altitude: 9,176 feet.

Location: Part of the roek-ridpo above the Asulkan Glacier on
the south-west; the isolated mass of which the three peaks. Castor.
Pollux and Leda form cc 'ent parts. It is separated from the
Dome by Sapphire Col. P. , the highest peak, is 9,176 feet.

Kilpatrick, Mt.—Name: By the Topographical Survey, after T.
Kilpatriek, a popular local superintendent of the C.P.R.'at Revel-
stoke, who has for many years been in charge of the railway through
the Selkirks—a difficult division, owing to the very heavy snowfall

Altitude: 10,624 feet.
" "

'

Location: A peak of the Purity Range; adjoins Mt. Wheeler
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on the went. It is a hive-shoped nin«« entirely snow-covere.! on its
north am -ast facea; the other faces are uteep rock.

First jcent: By Messrs. Holway. Palmer and Buttern in HK)9.
Route: (1) Reached from Glacier House by the Asulkun Vallev

and Pass, the Geikie, Dawson and Donkin Glaciers, Donkin Pass*-
thence, either by Bishop's Glaciei and Deville Nt-y.'.. keeping
north of Mt. Wheeler, or by crossing the north end of the Bishop's
Range and ascending Black Glaciet to its head and working on to
the west arOte of Mt. Kilpatrick whence the climb is easy.

Time required: For this route, 3 days if the weather holds good.A camp is made on Mitre Creek Valley Ih-Iow Donkin Pass. All
the outfit must be carried on the .nulders.

Route: (2) By the Beaver \ alley to the Deville Glacier and

Time required: About 6 days with ponies and a camp outfit
which can be taken to a point opposite Glacier Circle.

View: On the summit of Mt. Kilpatrick you are in the midst
of the snow-world of the Selkirks; all arounl are glaciers and wide
snowfields. The peak is immetliately above the Battle Glaciers and
he eye sweeps their full length. The wonderful maze of hanging

glacierettes lining the sides of Battle Creek Valley and clinging to
the north face of the Purity Range are seen to advantage. It is a
magniflcent spectacle and well repays the exertion of the expedition.
Three miles distant, Mt. Purity rises, a splendid isolated cone of
snow.

Leda Peak—Name: By the Topographical Survey, with reference
to Castor and Pollux.

Altitude: 9,133 feet.

location: The south peak of Mt. Jove; rises directlv above the
Asulkan NCvO on the west side.

Route: Reached from Glacier most readily from the Asulkan
Pass, whence it is an easy ascent of rock aiul snow. A return
can be made by the Asulkan Glacier direct ; or bv tra-
versing the Swanzy fJlacier, Lily Col, and home via the nortli lopes
of Mt. Afton and the Abbott Ridge.

Time re(|uire(l: 4 or 5 hours. One guide is necessar\.
View: f:xcellent views of the Dawson Range. Mt. McBean and

the Incomapplcux Valley: northwards, of Asulkan Vallev. Sir Donald
and Hermit Ranties; westward, Mt. Bbnney and theSwanzv and
Clarke (ilaciers are close at hand.

Lily Glacier and Neve- Xame: Some have thought that this so
delicate appellation for n river of "thick-ribbed ice" came from ihe
avalanche lilies (dogtooth violets) which follow the eoges of the
glaciers. And it is a pretty conceit. But the name was given by
W. S. Green in honour c' a daughter of the Rev. IL Swan7.^, his
fellow-explorer "among the Selkirk Glaciers."

Altitude: 5,500—8.200 feet
Location: Between Mt. Swanzy on the west, and The Dome,

the Rampart and Mt. Afton on the east. One of the chief sources
of Loop Brook and a very interesting glacier.

Route: Reached from Glacier via Mt. Abbott, the north slopes of
Mt. Afton and a traverse along the slopes of the Rampart. L'niess
skilled in mountaineering, a guide is necessary.

Jj
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iMll

Time rvqiiircil: 3 hours. The expetlitioii can ho cxtciKh-il to
Sapphire Col ininu>iliutely nouth of The Donip. iitul a ri'tiiiii iiuuli'
hy the Asulkan ({lacier and Vailoy, providii)»r mi expt'ilition of
great variety and interest.

Lily Col—Name: By W. S. Crt-en, witli rcffronc- t« Lilv
fi lacier.

Altitude: 8,228 feet.

Location: The snow col between Lily and Swanzv (iluciorn.
Very fine views in both directions.

First Ascent: By W. S. (Sreen and the Rev. H. Swanzy in 1H8H.
Lookout, Mt.—Name: Origin not known. A good lookout point

over the Illecillewaet and AHiilkan Glaciers and Vallevs.
Altitude: 8,210 feet.

Location: A peak of the Asulkan Ridge, opposite and directly
above the commencement of the ice-fall of the Illecillewaet (ilacier;
adjoins Glacier Crest on the south.

Route: Reached from Glacier House by trail to Illccillcwiict
Glacier and an ascent of the same along its west margin; llicncc a
short rofk-climb to the summit. A guide is necessary.

View: This is an excellent view-point for the Sir Donald and
Hermit Ranges, the basin of Rogers Pass, the Asulkaii \allpv.
Glacier, and NCvC, and the Abbott Ridge.

Loop, The—Name: With reference to the great curves dcHcrilied
by the railway along the lower slopes of Mt. Abbott on tin? south,
and of Mt. Cheops on the north, in order to overcome the very steep
descent from Rogers Pass to the bed of the Illecillewaet River. The
Loop is a lasting tribute to the genius and skill of Major Rog.Ts,
the chief engineer of construction. The distance being too shi it

and the grade too steep to contrive an adjustment of the railway in
a direct route between the summit of the pass and the bod of ilio

Illecillewaet, the track along the base of Mt. Abbott was oxtondoil
on ery high trestles, in a good pear-shaped curve, up the valley of
Loop Jrook crossing and recrossing the stream, doubling hack on
Mt. ixbbott and passing 125 feet below its first traverse; thenoo it was
m.ade to describe another wide curve, for he third time crossing Loop
Brook; now close to its junction with the Illecillewaet Rivor. The
original trestle-bridges are now filled in, and the creaking timbers
are buried beneath a mass of rock and earth, making a safe,

permanent way.

Loop Brook -Name: By W. S. Green, with rofcroiico to tlio

great double loop described above.
Location: Drains the Lily, Bonney and Groon Glaciers, and

joins the Illecillewaet River at the Loop.
Laurie Station and Mining Camp—Name: By Canadian Pacific

Railway Company, origin unknown.
Altitude: 2,961 feet (rail level).

Location: An abandoned mining i-ainp 2% niilos oast of Illecille-

waet Station, 12% miles west of Glacier Station. Immediately
west of Laurie there is half a mile of tunnels and snowsheds, and a
watchman is stationed here to guard against accidents from the fall-

ing rocks and other possible casualties; oihevwi.-e there is no use
for a station. The mining camp was prettily situated in a little

grassy flat on the opposite side of tlie Illecillewaet River. It con-
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sifttwl of a hotel, an tiffice and managcrV rt-Hidence nnd a nun'! >>: of
miner's cottages. The river wan crossed by u bridge, and n. ar the
track was a concentrator equipped with the latest machinorv.
Perched high on the perpendicular face of the cliff is the bunk-hou«e
near the mouth of the main shaft. From this point the o was

S^^ *"
i!'!*"

*>»'«kct8 along 11 steel wire cable to the con entnitor
3,000 feet below. The cable was suspended over a deep, rocky gulch
to an open woo<lwork tower erecte<l on a projecting spur, niidwiiv
between the bunk-house and the concentrator, to which it descended
sheer. It was customary for the miners to ascend and descend in
the buckets, a daily trip requiring much nerve. The ore is a rich
galena but was never found in sufficient quantities to pay, and the
concentrator and machinery have been sold and removed. The old
buildings are rotting away and the bunk-house is now only in-
habited by a myriad of mountain rats (Bush-tailed rat; the paik-
rat; Neotoma vinerea).

Macdonald, Mt.-Namp: By order in Council, after the late
Kight Honorable Sir John A. .Macdonald, a Canadian statesman, on.-
of the fathers of the Dominion Confederation, and for manv veins
Prime Minister. As such, he had much to do with the suceossiul
completion of the Canadian Pacific Railway, and in commemoration
of this association and that of his ctMifr^re, the Hon. Sir Chorles
Tiipper, the two (Mfrtal-peaks standing guard over the gafowav
of Rogers Pass were named respectively Alt. Macdonald and Mt.
Tupper.

Altitude: 9.428 feet.

FxR-atioii: Most northerly peak of the Sir Donald Range;
forms south wall of Rogers Pass. Climb: rock.

First Ascent: Names unknown.
SecfMid Ascent: The late Rev. J. C. Herdman. D.D., with guide

Edouard Feuz, Sr.. in 1903. Dr. Herdman and his guide made the
ascent under the impressio»: that it was a virgin peak. Having con-
gratulated each other on their good fortune thev were about to com-
mence the descent. Ir»"- cUat-'ly beside the 'Doctor was a great

'>', surface filled with water. Casually
.nto the hole when, to hU nnia/c-

'>rth a rusty nail!
.• ffouse by an ascent of tlie fjreat

_ .rs Pass Station.
Time required: 7 hours. One guide is necessary.
View: A firstrate view of the entire region. This peak has

been seldom climbed, but is one that will best repay the mountaineer.
Macoun, Mt.—Name: By W. S. Green, after Prof. John :Maconn,

Dominion Naturalist and Botanist.
Altitude: 9,988 feet.

Location: At the south-east corner of the Illecillewaet NOv.',
overlooking the Beaver River \'alley, the northerly peak confining
Glacier Circle.

First Ascent: By the late Rev. J. C. Herdman, D.D., with guide
Edouard Feuz in 1902.

Route: Reached from Glacier via the trail to Illecillewaet
Glacier, ascent of the rocks on the right side of the ice-fall to Perlev
Rock, and a traverse of the Illecillewaet Xeve to the base of the

block of rock with a hoi

he bared his arm and
ment and (lisinay. lie

Route: lleached f

couloir !•% miles east u
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jwak. Am'friil tin- far., at tlm iinrth vikI and trav.', m- the riduf I..
iti •ummit.

Climb: )»m»w. rook ami k-e.

Tiiin' required: 7 hourn. Of the climb Dr. llurdiii.in writ.-:
'Next iam«' u difficult) whicli I have ni-ver wi-ii iM-fon- m Miuf in
any mountain range: a crack, three to 8ix feet v.idf. "i-piinited the
MhouldiT we were on from the main maws and the uaIN tiHikeil m-r-
pendii'Ular. This «harp cut into the mount iiin mav luive lM>i>n
limited but where we stood, lH>cautie of the lough boulderH. there
was no way of Retting pa-st and I imagined for »M>nie niimien^N that
our climb was completely blocked." (See Canadian Alpine l.nirnal
vol. I, No. 1, p. 105.)

Mew: As a view-point Macoun i« of great iiitert'Ht. It com
mands the entire lllecilfewact and Devilie X.^veH; nweep-. the Heaver
Valley up and down, overlwiks Bald Mountain and the l)<igtooth and
Spillimaelieen Mountains and peep?* into (ilacier Circle. It i« specially
reeomniended as an expedition. Hut one muHt »tart earlv on ac-
count of the long tramp ocrosM the lllecillcwi-et XevC-.

Marion Lake- Name: Hy \V. .s. (Jre«'n. after hin dauuhter.
Altitude: 6,660 feet.

Location: On the north face of Alt. Abbott above (ilacier ll<iu>*e.

Route: Reached by a gooil pony-trail s'lrting directiv behind the
hotel.

Time requiretl: 1 hour. Along the trail are Hiinic very tine view*
through vistas of forest. The lake is a sad-coloured little turn of
alwut Hve acres area, nestling in a rwky basin. At the southern
margin is a rm-k slide, where a big slice has been detached from the
Hank of Alt. Abbott and has come crashing dowi to the lake's Imsin.
From this point a charming alpine lan<lsiTne greets the eves. Aiross
its placid surface, and growing out of the bright emerald inarsh grass,
rises a fringe of straight ami shapely dark-hued spruce, between
whose high interspaces show the snowy mountains of the range op-
posite. Its charm is enhanced a hundred fold when the whole picture
is repeated in miniature in the lake.

McBean, Mt.—Name: Hy Topographical Survey; origin un-
known.

Altitude: 9,501 feet.

Ixication: Between \'an Home Hrook and Inconiappleux River.
Route: (1) Reached from Olncier via Asulkan Trail and I'ass,

Geikie (ilacier and Creek, and Van Home Brook. All camp outfit
must be carried. For novices one guide is necessary.

Time required: 3 days, camping for 2 nights in the valley of
\ an Home Brook.

Route: (2) May also be reached via Flat Creek and Pass,
•Teoparcty Slide, and Incomappleu.\ River. Ponies can lie used hy this
route to carry the camp-outfit to the base of the mountain.

Time required: 5 days. A guide is necessary.
Climb: chiefly rook. The mountain is a very prominent one

seen from the Asulkan Pass south of the great bend of the Incom-
"ppleux River. There are two important peaks: Findhom, 9,501
Ijet and Tomatin Peak, 9,445 icet. On the east slopes are the Van
Home Glacier and NC'Vt% and a large unnamed snowfield draining
west i^ard.
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By Dr. .1. \V. A. MitkHon, afJor Mnfiill

\ U'M
: The vIewM from ciihiT poak arc vprv .Mnmivo nml <ovpr

n wiile ti-rritorv of unow and i.-.- Aor.w* tlw l.,.„mu|,|,|,.u\ Kivcr
«rp iiiiiii..r.>iw large Hiiowflelil.. mi,| iiiiiihiiicI irii|irp«iiivc »n..u cla.l
peak*. No rw^ord oxiNts of ,\u\ awpiit nf .-ithpr poak. (1011)
(Soo aim) un<l«T Findhorn.)

McOiU Pe..K -Namo:
(JtilvefHitv.

Altituil.': H.770 foot.

Wntioiit The most Boutli wpMorlv ppuk of h- Hermit Ranae
in the jiorthprn portipr betwepn lliu llh-.tllpwaot Ri.er ami CarllM.u
Creek, ami adjoinin); Mt. Itagheera on the wptit.

FirKt A^pent: By .1. \\. A. Hlok^on with iruide Edouard
r eti/, ilr.

RoiUp: (1) Reached from (ilacier via I^H.p trail. Cougar Brook
trail and the pawH at the hen.l of fonRar Brook. alK)vp which it ri^es.

Climb: snow and rock. For luivicpM one guide \n necpsfiarv.

lA./ .'*"' *^' ^'*^ "'"" *•** •**"'••"''' ''.v followmg the railway for
WVa mil.>* to Caril)ou Creek and awemling tKp nhoulder at its
mouth on the north-eaxt side. The Cougar Brook route in the bent
»ppndmg the night at the Cave«.

Time rpfjuirp*!: From filacier to the Cavp« 3 hour**; from the
Cave* to summit of the peak, 4 hours. Excellent views.

McNicoU, Mt. Xame: After a Vice-Prosidpnt of the Canadian
Pacific Railway Company.

Altitude: "

8,745 fpp't.

T>Kaiion: Tmmpdiatply wc«t of Beaver River Itpiwppn Aroimtain
and Aldpr Crepks.

Roiitp: Follow Mountain Crook for .1 miles from thp rnilwav
whore the ascent begins.

Climb: rock, after pushing throu -h much fallen timber and
brush.

View: fioo<l views of the valleys of Mountain and Aider Creeks
and of Beaver Valley.

^••ti-'g of the Waters—Name: With roforpnco to the junction of
Illo> wact Rivor and Asulkan Brook.

Lofation: The point whore the two streams meet about 200
yards from filacier House.

Route: Reacbp<l from filacier 1,.* Ilowing the trail to the
Illecillewaet Glacier for about 75 yard' two seats in full view of
th.-> junction of the two stream."*. ft is an attractive spot,
especially at high water when the two turbulent glacial torrents
come together furiously and scatter their crystal sprays. A rock
juts into the main stream just below the confluence, wliore there is
a good near view of the poak of Sir Donald with the two
streams in the foreground.

Hichd Peak—Xame: By the Topographical Survov, after Fried-
rich Michel, a Swiss guide at Glacier.

Altitude: 10,0.34 feet.

Tiocation: The western and lowest pr.il of Mt. Dawson; adjoins
Donkin Pass on the east.

First Ascent: By Edouard Franzelin in 1908. Ascende<l most
easily from Donkin Pass. (For full route see Mt. Dawson.)
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Mitr* CrMk -Nan.e: By the Topographical Hiirvcy, In ii'lutlon

to Bi«hq>'t Ulacier.

Location: Flowing from BUhop'* Glacier lH>tMiwn Mt. Donkiii

and the northern r\t remit ien «f the BishupV luid Purity Range*:

join* Van Hitrno !»,..jIc aUjut % mile from iU junction with Geilcie

Creek. AJk.uI "/» i ile fmrn the «Moiit of th« gltttier ix li pictiiresijue

fall of iMinie 80 fe« , where the creek tumblea over ii nerie* of ledge*.

It in clow to thl« .utaraet that partle« climbing on the Binhop'* and

Purity KangeK an<'. on mountainH In that vicinity UNually camp. Mitre

Creek In well worth a vinit for Itself. (See route to Mt. Purity.

i

Mountain Creek Name: Ixk-hI name, origin unknown.

J.wHtlon: A largo utream with many tributurlew. joining H.-nver

River about halfway between Beavermouth and Bear Creek HtutionH

on the railway; forma the north- west boundary of the Hermit Range.

The source of the flow is In close proximity to the sourccn of the

North Fork of the lUecillcwaet River and of Dowiiie Creek, "wo

largo trl»»utaries have their sources immediately northeaMt of

Caribou Creek, and are separated from its valley by a narrow water

shed. Nearly all the summits of the Hermit Range command goo<l

views of these vallev« and their streams. They are deeply trenched

and covered with burnt timber. Several large meadows lie along the

main stream. Northward beyond the parent stream, are several

line snow cla.l and rock peaks: Mt. Iconoclast, 10,52<» feet. Mt.

Sorcerer, 11,000 feet, and others. There Is no known trail up

Moi-tain Creek or its tributaries. Or, if there be. It i- iintlt

for travel (1»11).
. ^ , , , . . . ,.

The railway bridge acrofts Mountain Creek l« of Intere*!. It

In a tine ntcel trestle or viaduct, ct»n»iHting of U»0 feet lattice

trusses on steel towers, with 40 feet plate girders over the top^ of

the towers. Owing to the solid character of xhe hydraulic till, the

masonrv-pedestals are built directly on the dump without resort

to pilen ..r artificial foundation of any kind. ThiH modem bridge

r-i'luccd a trestle structure with a Howe truww over the Creek,

V hich was one of the largest wooden structures in the worl.l.

Ifakimn Cavet— (See Caves Oi Cheops, i

Napoleon—Name: With reference to a prominent gendaiino re-

sembling the "Little Corporal."

Altitude: 7,737 feet.

Location: The south-east spur of Mt. Clicops. At the north

end of the spur is a detached rock which, from the summit of

Rogers Pass shows a striking resemblance to profiles of Napoleon.

Route: Reached from the Rogers Pass summit by a straight

ascent through bush and brush and up easy rocV le<lges. A guide

is scarcely necessary.

Time required: 3 hours.
.

View From its crest the views of the Rogers Pass Basin are

very fine; and especiallv of the Sir Donald Range, the Illecillewaet

Glaiior, Mt. Bonnev and Loop Brook Amphitheatre, and down the

Uleeillewaet Valley, '''ee panorama accompanying Vol. II. SelkirK

Range.") It is easy to reach the summit of lat. Cheops from the

Napoleon spur. „ -^ ,^ .,1.1
North Fork lUeciUewaet River—Name: By Walter Moberly.

Location: A tributary from the north joining the river close

iM^
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to Albert Canyun Village. It flows in a deep, heavily-timbered

valley with precipitous sides. A pass at the head leads to Downie
Creek. A waggon-road from Albert Canyon Village crosses the

river by a bridge and leads up the valley to its head. Some years

ago a lot of mining machinery was taken over it to the Waverly
Mine situated on Downie Creek. A large amount of money was spent

at this time and on the road, but the machinery has since been taken

out and the mine abandoned.

Observation Point—Name: By the CPU. Company with refer

ence to the views.

Altitude: 5,750 feet.

Location: A point on the north face of Mt. Abbott, near

Marion Lake. At the lake a trail branches leading in a few minutes

to the place, about 100 yards off.

View: A glorious view down the Illecillewaet Valley shown

the railway at the Loop and miles of winding, shining river; also

Mt. Bagheera and Catamount Peak at the head of Cougar Brook.

Turning to the north-east the Hermit and Sir Donald Ranges are

seen in detail. Below, as on a map lies Rogers Pass with its lonp

lines of snowsheds protecting the railway at the base of Mt. Ave
tanche. Person's unable to climb ought to make this excursion for

the sake of the views.

Oliver's Peak (Mt. Oliver)—Name: By the Topographical Sur

vey after E. Oliver Wheeler.
Altitude: 8,3 ('9 feet.

Location: North of the Inconiappleux River and immediately

cast of Flat Creek Pass. It is easily ascended from Flat Creek

l'af«H in 2 hours.

View: Its summit gives excellent views of Incomappleux Rivci

both up and down: and also commands the great south n6v6 of Mt

Bonney. AIho there is a very interesting and instructive view oi

the Dawson, Bishop's and Purity Ranges, showing at full length thf

glaciers between them, and the confluent glaciers that f from thr

ppa.is of the Purity Range.

Overlook, The- Name: By Prof. C. E. Fay, with reference to its

position in relation to the Illecillewaet Glacier.

Altitude: 7,950 feet.

Location: A rock overlooking the Illecillewaet Glacier; extends

southerly between Uto and Eagle Peaks. From it the glacier is

Keen in minute detail, crevasses, sftracs and moraines, though some

what dwarfed by the height above them.

Route: The' Overlook is reached from Glacier House by ascend

ing the east side of the trough of the first watercourse beyond the

Cascade, from the Sir Donald trail. It is an arduous ascent but

not technically difficult.

Time re.iuire<l: 3 or 4 hours. Except for novices a guide is not

necessarv. ,„.„•
Pearce Mt. -Name: By the Topographical Survey, after William

Pearce, for many years connected with the Topographical surveys of

Canada.
Altitude: 9,419 feet.

location: On the west side of the Beaver River Valley, between

Alder and Six Mile Creeks.

iMl^.
iM
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Route: Reached by travelling some 5 miles up Alder Creek to
the base of the mountain. There is no known trail up Alder Greek
and the route would be' arduous owing to thick brush and fallen
timber. The views would probably be worth while.

Perley Rock—Name: By W. S. Green after H. A. Perley, the
F»roprietor of Glacier House at the time of Mr. Green's expedition
in the Selkirks.

Altitude: 7,873 feet.

Location: A prominent rock rising at the upper eastern edge
of the ice-fall of the Illecillewaet Glacier.

First Ascent: By W. S. Green and the Rev. H. Swanzy in 1888.
Perley Rock is separated from the mountain side by a tongue of
<.^Iader and may be termed a nunatak. There is a fairly level
plateau on the top where Messrs. Green and Swanzy placed a camp at
the time of their first ascent to the Illecillewaet N6v6.

Route: Reached from Glacier House by trail to Hlecillewaet
Glacier and ascent of rocks on the east side of the ice-fall.

Time required: 3 hours. Novices require a guide.
Pollux Peak—Name: By Messrs. Abbott, Fay and Thompson,

with reference to Castor and Pollux of heathen mytholoKV.
Altitude: 9,176 feet.

Location: The central and highest peak of Mt. Jove; on the
west side of the Asulkan Glacier.

First Ascent: By Messrs. Dixon, Michael, Fay, Noyes and Van
Derlip with guide Peter Sarbach.

Route: Reached from Glacier most readily from the Asulkan
I'ass, from which it is an easy ascent of rock and snow. (For route,
time and views, see under Castor and Leda.) A fine view of the
symmetrical snow-clad Mt. Purity may be obtained from its summit.

Time required : The summit of Pollux can be reached within the
hour by following the arCte from either Castor or Leda.

Prairie Hills—^Name: Local name with reference to their grass-
covered summits.

Altitude: A low range of hills, about 8,000 feet.

Location: They rise along the east side of the Beaver River
Valley north of Grizzly Creek. On the Beaver Valley side they have
for the most part been swept by fire and are now covered with fallen
timber. Eastward they gradually merge into the greater elevation
of the Dogtooth Range.

Purity Range—Name: By Topographical Survey, with reference
loMt. Purity.

Altitude: Highest peak, Mt. Wheeler, 11,023 feet.
Location: Extending east from Mt. Purity to Mt. Wheeler

'ind south to Grand Mt. There are five peaks in the Range: Purity,
10,457 feet; an unnamed peak, 10,000 feet; Kilpatrick, 10,624 feet;
Wheeler, 11,023 feet; Grand Mt., 10,832 feet. It is the most pic-
turesquely arctic range of the Selkirks, owing to the wild confusion
of erevassed and broken ice-falls that radiate from it in every
direction, and the great masses of snow lying along its crests.
Twenty-five glaciers, including some of rare interest and beauty,
nave their sources along this range. (For routes, times, views, etc.,
•*ee under Mt. Purity, Mt. Kilpatrick, Mt. Wheeler and Grand Mt.).

I
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Purity Mountain—Name: By h. W. Topham who saw it from
the Donkin Pass, a pure white cone shrouded in snow from base to

summit.
Altitude: 10,457 feet.

Location: Most westerly peak of the Purity Range, situated

between the headwaters of Van Homo Brook and Battle Creek.

First Ascent: By Messrs. lluber, Topham and Forster in 1890.

Route: Reached'from Clacier House via the Asulkan trail and
Pass, Gcikie Glacier, Dawson Moraine, DonKin (ilacier and Pass to a
camp oil Mitre Creek a short distance below Bishop's Glacier. The
route from this rendezvous: cross the end of Bishop's Range to the

stream trom Black Glacier; then ascend to the most westerly

glacier from Mt. Purity, follow its edge and ascend the steep snow
slopes to the summit.

Time required: From camp and return, a full day; from Glacier

House. 3 days with 2 nights on Mitre Creek. The climb is chiefly

ice and snow. Unless experienced in climbing, a guide is necessary.

View: Mt. Purity is a prominent and very attractive peak,

isolated, pure white and shapely, rising out of snow fields as white.

It is the pivotal peak of the vicinity and is surroimded on all sides

by nCvf'S, no less than six glaciers radiating from it, the principal

being Van Home, Purity and the western Battle Glacier. Owing to

its isolated position, the views are many and varied and magnificent,

including such prospects as the amphitheatre of the Battle Glaciers,

the Van Home Nev6 and Glacier, Mt. McBean; and, across the

Bishop's Range, the snowy heights of Mt. Bonney and the many
glaciers flowing from its southern face. On every side there is a

wilderness of snow and ice above the rich green forests of the valleys.

Purity Glacier and Pass—Name: In relation to Mt. Purity.

Altitude: 6.800—9,200 feet at summit of the Pass.

Location: The glacier lies north and the pass north-east of the

peak.
Route: The ascent is made from the valley of the stream flow-

ing from Black Glacier by the moraine of the glacier lying east of

the great north-west shoulder of the mountain. The pass is of snow
and leads to the head of the western Battle Glacier.

Time required: 4 hours from a camp on Mitre Creek to the

summit of the pass.

Rampart, The—Name: By Messrs. Abbott, Fay and Thompson
with reference to its great rock-escarpment, rising sheer above the

Asulkan V'alley.

Altitude: 8.470 feet.

Location: It constitutes part of the western wall of the Asulkan

Vallev between Mt. Afton and the Dome.
First Ascent: By Messrs. Abbott, Fay and Thompson in 1895.

Route: Reached from Glacier House by Mt. Abbott trail, the

Abbott Ridge, and a traverse along the north and west slopes of

Mt. Afton, rising gradually to the summit of the peak.

Time required: 4 hours. Novices require n guide.

View: From the snow col between the highest point of Mt.

Abbott and Mt. Afton there is a fine view of the Rampart. Prof.

Fay .says of it: "From where we sat, the black unassailable pre-

cipices 'of that portion of the ridge resembled in form and shape

-il
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the face of a gigantic breastwork, a mighty rampart over whose
top towered the tent-like summit of Mt. Swanzy."

Rogen Hnt—Name: In relation to Mt. Rogers.

Altitude: Near timber-line on the slopes below Rogers Glacier.

The hut was built by the C.P.R. Company for the accommodation
of persons making the ascents of Mt. Rogers, Hermit, Tupper and
Sifton. By sleeping here an early start is possible and insures good
going on the snows of Swiss N6v( and Rogers Glacier. It is a mere
shack primitive in the extreme, out of repair and very uncomfortable;

the roof leaks and mountain rats (pack rat, bush-tailed rat) are

very much in evidence. On fine nights, the climber is more comfort

able outside.

Route: The hut is reached by a trail along the north side of

Bear Creek. It is customary, however, to follow up the bed of the

railway. A mile easterly from the station, the path begins to

ascend and zigzags up the mountain side. Although very steep in

places, ponies may be taken up.

View: The hut is set on a prominent place commanding a

splendid view of the pass beneath and of the upper valley of the

[flecillewaet; also, of the Sir Donald Range and Glacier, Mt. Bonney
and the Bonny Amphitheatre. On the alps between timber-line and

the glacier, alpine flowers follow each other in gay profusion accord-

ing to their season. It is of such high, remote and rugged gardens

—

gardens of wild grandeur, that Victor Hugo was thinking when
he said: "These huge old gloomy mountains are marvellous growers

of delicate flowers; they avail theme .Ives of the dawn and the dew
better than all your meadows and hillocks can do it."

Sogers Mt.—^Name: By Carl Sulzer, after Major Rogers, the

discoverer of Rogers Pass.

Altitude: 10,636 feet.

Location: The highest massif of the Hermit Range, situated

directly north of Rogers Pass summit, and consists of the following

peaks, enumerated from west to east: Rogers Peak, 10,636 feet;

Qnnt Peak, 10,216 feet; Fleming Peak, 10,370 feet; Swiss Peak.

10,616 feet, and Truda Peaks, 10,216 feet. Mt. Rogers is a fine snow
«nd-rock mass of much serrated appearance. Seven glaciers radiate

from it like the spokes of a wheel. It dominates Rogers Pass on

the north side and is in full view from Glacier House, 8 miles away,
where its glaciers and snowfields show picturesquely above the steep

basal slopes covered by dark green forest.

Rogers Glacier—Name: In relation to Mt. Rogers, whence it

Hows.
Altitude: 7,200—8,800 feet.

Location: Tnunediately west of and below Rogers Peak; and
occupies a central position in an amphitheatre of which Mts. Tupper
and Grizzly are the outlying peaks, and Mts. Sifton, Rogers and
Hermit the intermediate ones. There are three fairly good-sized

glaciers and a small one tributary to the basin. It is evident that at

one time they were united and filled the whole of it. Sowing over

the crest and down the slopes to the bed of Bear Creek. The old

moraines at a considerable distance from the present forefeet of the

glaciers and the rounded, ice-worn condition of the rocks furnish

ample proof. The amphitheatre is of extreme interest owing
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tu the Jibundant traces of glacial action tliat have been left

The floor is ribbed by rock-ridges with deep grooves between them,
scooped out by the ice of prehistoric glaciers. The sides of the groores
scored and polished in the direction of the flow, are very marked
fzamples of glacial striation.

Route: Reached from Rogers hut over the alps in half an hour.

Vovices travelling on it require a guide.

Sogera Pass—Name: After Afojor Rogers, the discoverer.

Altitude of summit: 4,3S1 feet (rail level).

Location: Between Mts. Macdonald and Avalanche on the soutli

and east, and Mts. Tupper and Cheops on the north and west, and
traversed by the Canadian Pacific Railway.

First Ascent: By Major Rogers and party in 1881. The pasH

properly speaking, extends from the junction of Bear Creek and
Heaver River to the Loop. For the largest part of this distance the

railway line is protected by snow-sheds against avalanches. There
are some 6 miles of snow-sheds on about 10 miles of track. East cf

the summit of the pass the gorge is narrow and the mountains tower
a full mile on either side; west of it the valley broadens, but this w
the most dangerous part owing to the many avalanches that sweep
down the steep west slopes of Mt. Avalanche. A pony trail traverses

the pass from Glacier House to Rogers Pass Station, and from the
station to near the old tank, where it turns sharply and ascends
to Rogers hut. The trail makes a delightful ride or walk, l^ing

partly through beautiful forest and partly in the open. The views
on all sides are superb. (For narrative of the discovery of the pass,

see Historical Sketch.)

Rogers Pass Station—Name: By C.P.R. Company in relation to

Rogers Pass.
Altitude: 4,300 feet (rail level).

Location: Half u mile east of Rogers Pass summit and 4 miles

from Glacier House. There is a small railway village here, com
prising besides the station a store, a small hotel, the houses of a few
railway employees, and a "round house," where the heavy engines

—

the pushers—used to shove the trains up the steep grades to the sum-
mit are kept. At one time Rogers Pass Station was situated a

mile further east, where the old tank now stands, but an avalanche
came down the steep slopes of Mt. Tupper and swept it out of

existence. When rebuilt it was placed at its present site, out of

danger.
Rogera Peak—Name: In relation to Mt. Rogers of which it is

the highest peak.
Altitude: 10,536 feet.

Location: Most westerly peak of Mt. Rogers.

First Ascent: By Messrs. Abbott, Thompson, and Little in 1896.

First Ascent by a lady: Gertrude E. Benham in 1004.

Route: Reached from Glacier House by trail from Rogers Pass

Station to Rogers hut near timber-line on the slope below Rogers
Glacier. The ascent from the hut is via Rogers Glacier and the south-

east trfite of the peak.

Climb: ice, rock and snow.
Time required: From the hut 6 hours; from Glacier 8 hours. It

is usual and better to spend the night at the hut in order to get

isi> !•
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an early start and so secure good travelling on the snow. For those

unskilled in mountain climbing a guide is necessary.

View: From the summit the views are wonderful. In every

direction there meets you an ocean of rock and snow; an endless

maze of valleys with glittering streams winding through. Imnietliate-

Iv below is Rogers Pass, its southern slopes green in forest and

111. .idow, and with its mark of humanity in Rogers Station and Vil-

lage, that mark which is a part of Swiss mountain landscape, but

almost never of the Selkirks. Nearby rises Sir Donald's sharp grey

peak; and vonder is the Illecillewaet Glacier and the green Asulkan

Valley leading to its own white Glacier; and farther yet the Dawson

llange uplifts its splendid, snowy mountains. To the south, Mt.

Ilonney and its glaciers are clear in a bird's-eye view; west are the

nearer cresi of the Hermit Range; and north, the wooded valleys of

Mountain Creek and its tributaries, and beyond them in clear sum-

mer weather, appear the great masses of Mts. Sorcerer and Iconoclast,

and the snowy heights of Mt. Sir Sandford beckoning and challenging

for conquest.' Eastward, the Beaver Valley glances; and far off in n

chaos of peaks the knowing climber hails Mts. Columbia, Bryce, Lyall.

and Forbes, giants of the Rockies. In describing the sights seen from

high altitudes, a vocabulary is wanting. The familiar words convey

so little to those who have never gazed in wonder upon the splendours

of immense and multiform mountain scenes reaching to the eye's ut-

most ken including forest and stream, valley and ravine, passes and

peaks, glaciers and snowfields. It is because Mt. Rogers commands

such superb sights of valleys that the whole immensity of view is so

grandlv varied.

lo all beginners in the sublime and noble sport of mountameenng,

the climb of Mt. Rogers is recommended. Of the first ascent Pro-

fessor Little writes: "Three hours of such clambering brought us to

the summit The sense of fatigue disappeared with the

sight that greeted us. We had crossed the rock-rib that joins Rogers

Peak to Swiss Peak and justifies Herr Sulzer's use of Mt. Rogers

SIS an inclusive term, and were now standing on the snow that

covers the crest of the mountain like a thick fold of flesh. Mr.

Abbott called me to its northern edge, saying: 'Look down and see

what I have never seen before in Europe and America.' The sight

was a fall of snow at least fifteen hundred feet in height that seemed

perpendicular, as we cautiously peered over. From its base a glacier

swept awav over an ice-fall, marked by huge irregular sCrac", info

the vallev "beyond. To us, toiling for hours over blackened rooks,

this sudden transformation of the peak into pure untrodden snow,

rising from a foundatU ^i of glistening ice, was as startling as it was

beautiful." (See Wl. jel-r's "Selkirk Range" page 308-310.)

Ross Peak—Name: After James Ross, in charge of railway con-

struction for the C.P.R. Company.
Altitude: 7,718 feet.

Location: On the west side of Loop Brook at its junction with

thp Illecillewaet River, 3 miles from Glacier House as the crow flies.

First Ascent: By Messrs. C. S. Thumpson and G. T. Little in

1806. It is a low peak showing some very interesting views, par-

ticularly of the Bonney Amphitheatre at close range. From it you

look across the Illecillewaet River directly up the Cougar Brook

iii
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V«Il«y, and can am tioat Fall* cloa« by th« Caves of Cheops, ttu-
falls which drop into a hole in the ground and Join the subterranean
How of Cougar Creek. Ross Peak gives too an excellent view oi
llogars Pass as far as the village, and of the Loop which is immediate
ly below.

Route: Reached from Glacier Mouse by tollowing the railway
track to the end of the Loop and then ascending. Climb: roclc.

Time reauired: 6 hours. Novices require a guide. The two can
tral peaks of the ridge between Ross Peak and Mt. Green are, as far
iiH known, still unclimbed.

Sou Peak Station—Name: By C.PJi. Company, in relation t<

liosB Peuk.
Altitude: 4,300 feet (rail level).

Location: A siding on the railway, 6 miles west of Glacier Hous«-
:tnd between Cougar Mt. and Mt. Green.

Sandwich lauuida—Name: From their use as a stopping placf
tor luncheon, when ascending the Illecillewaet Glacier on the Sir
Donald side.

Location: Rocks rising from the Glacier immediately west ot
Parley Rock.

Sapphire Col—Name: By Prof. C. E. Fay.
Altitude: 8,488 feet.

Location: The snow pass between Castor and The Dome. Exact
ly at the crest of the col is a pool of water, clear as crystal, lyin^;

in a hollow of tiie snow. From the summit of Castor it shows in the
sunlight a deep transparent blue and sparkles like a sapphire on a bed
of soft white velvet.

First Ascent: By Messrs. Abbott, Fay and Thompson, in 1806.
Route: Reached from Glacier by the pony trail to Mt. Abbott,

itarting directly behind the hotel; then via Mt. Abbott Ridge, the
north side of Mt. Afton and a traverse of the west slopes of tht-

Rampart and The Dome to the crest of the pass.
Time required: 6 hours. A return may be made by descending'

the Asulkan Glacier and taking the Asulkan trail, requiring 4 hours:
for complete expedition, 9 hours. Either route may be taken to reach
the col. It is an expedition providing a variety of mountaineering
work with splendid views, and ought to become a popular one. Unless
skilled climbers, a guide is necessary.

Selwyn Mt.—Name: First named Mt. D^ville by W. S. Green
after Dr. E. DCville, Surveyor General of Dominion Lands. As a moun-
tain in the Van Home Range has also been called Mt. D6ville, the
name was changed to Selwyn, after the late Dr. Selwyn, Director of
the Geological Survey of Canada.

Altitude: 11,013 feet.

Location: The most easterly peak of the Dawson Range, risin;;

directly above DSville Glacier.

First Ascent: By Messrs. Topham and Forster in 1890.
First Ascent by a lady: Gertrude E. Benham in 1904.
Route: Reached from Glacier House via Asulkan Pass, Geiki*'

Glacier, the right moraine of Dawson Glacier, and the east hea 1-wall
of the Dawson Amphitheatre. On reaching the erest of tht head-
wall of the Dawson Amphitheatre, the snow-ridge to the south is

ascended to the summit of the shale-topped elevation midway between
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Selwyn and Ha»ler Prak of Mt. Dawmiu; thence, a dencent acrou a

iiliort, aharp Bnow artte where the rope whould be used, leads to the

foot of the peak of Selwyn at it« south- west base; finally a scramble

up the southern slopes will bring the climber with little difficulty to

the summit.
Time required: Two days, with camp one night at the foot of

the moraine. The Nccond day will be a long hard one. It can b« done

more comfortably in three days, with two nights out. The camp
outfit must be carried on the shoulders. For Tnexperiencd climbers

one guide is necessary.

View: Southward there is a fine view of the D6ville N6v«s full

length and of the snow peaks along its western side, and, close at

hand, of the Bishop's Range end Glacier; eastward, the summit <.om-

mands the country beyond Beaver River; north-we«twnrd, the snow-

flelds and glaciers surrounding Mt. Bonney.

Sifton Mt.—Name: By the Topographical Survey, after the Hon.

Clifford Sifton, at the time when he was Minister of the Interior.

Altitude: 9,643 feet.

Location: A peak of the Hermit Range between Mts. Rogers

and GrizBly, situated at the western extremity of the Rogers Amphi-

theatre.

First Ascent by a Lady: Gertrude E. Benham in 1904.

Route: From Rogers hut ascend the alps and cross the glacier.

From the ice, the route lies up the long arCte which leads straight

to the summit.
Time required: From the hut, 4 hours; from Glacier House, 7

hours; but it is more convenient to spend the night at the hut or on

the mountain side in order to get an early start and good travelling

on the snow.
, ., „ .

View: Views of the Rogers Pass Basin, the Asulkan Basin, and

the Sir Donald Range are very fine; westward, the upper parts of the

Valleys of Bear Creek and Cougar Brook are clearly seen; and north-

ward, the valleys of Mountain Creek and its tributaries and the Sir

Sandford series of mountains lying beyond.

Sir Donald—Name: By order in Council, after Sir Donald A.

Smith, now Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, for years Canada '»

High Commissioner to England. Originally named Syndicate Peak

by Major Rogers.

Altitude: 10,808 feet.

Location: Highest and most southerly peak of the Sir Donald

Range; 2V8 miles directly east of Glacier House.

First Ascent by south-west face and south-east arfite: By
Messrs. Huber and Sulzer of the Swiss Alpine Club, in 1890.

First ascent by southwest and southeast arfttes: By F. Leprince

Ringuet and H. Cordes, with guides Christian Hasler and Edouard

Feuz, Sr., in 1899. ^ ^ ^ >.y
First Ascent by a lady: Evelyn Berens and her husband, with

guides Karl Schlunegger and Charles Clarke, in 1901, by south-west

face and south-east arete.

First Ascent by north-\.est arftte: By E. Tewes, with guides

Edouard Feuz., Sr., and Christian Bohren, in 1903.

Routes: There are three distinct routes to the top of this moun-

tain, the most interesing and difficult peak contiguous to Glacier

-I
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ITouM. (I) Take the trail to the Illecillcwaet filacier and turn u{.

the branch trail near the terminal moraine leading along the tor-
rent from V'aux Glacier to the foot of the left lateral moraines
follow thin moraine and fflacier to the font of the louth-weiit wall
which ascend to the south-east ar^te that leads to the summit.

Time required: 7 hours.

(2) Instead of taking the branch trail, continue to the font of
the Illecillewaet Glacier; awccnd the right lateral moraine and rock
along the north edge of the icefall to Perley Rock; now follow the
ii6v6 north-eaHterl' to the south-wcMt wall, whence the ascent
is as in route (1)

Time requireu: The Leprinre RInguet party oocupied 12 hours.

(3) Take the Illecillewaet Glacier trail to the watercourse below
the Overlook, follow to the rear of the Overlook, cross the snow-fleld
to the col, and ascend by the north-WP»t arOtc.

Time required: The Tewes ptrty occupied 11 hours and 40
minutes.

Climb: Mt. Sir Donald is the moMt popular u»cent from Glacier
HouM and furnishes a splendid rock climb, varied in each route by
ice and snow over the initial stages. While the north-west ar6te is

the most difficult route, that by the Vaux Glacier was, until lately,

the most interesting owing to a shallow couloir subject to volleys of
falling stones, that had to be crossed willy-nilly. It can now be
avoided by taking a rather difficult but not dangerous chimney dis-

covered in 1909. The Leprince Ringuet route ofTers a distinctly difln-

cult and dangerous piece of work where the south-west and south-
east aretes meet in the east corner of the cirque nf the Vaux Glacier.

This route has only once bcpn attentpted successfully , and unless very
skilful in mountain work, two guides are necessary. On the north-
M'est arete also two guides are required. On the stock route by the
Vaux Glacier and south-west face, one guide to each novice is neces-
sary. The mountain i« subject to climatic conditions, and electric

storms occur frequently. In short, it is a rendezvous for all the
storms of its vicinity. Climbers may experience thrilling sen-

sations when the r'<vks begin to buzz and the ice-axes to hum with
electricity. The bergschrund at the base of the south-west wall is a
variable quantity, during some seasons being a simple proposition and
nt others a very difficuTt and well nigh unsurmountable one. Not-
withstanding, several ascents are made every year, often by novices;

and, since the conquest in 1890, Sir Donald has been climbed fifty or

sixty times, an appreciable number of climbers being ladies. (1911).

View: From its height and isolated position, the peak of Sir

Dnnald commands extensive and superb views in every direction.

Indeed to ascend Sir Donald is only to "taste blood," so many glaciers

and snowy ranges of the Selkirks are spread out before the climber.

1 the other hand, looking from Glacier House the mountain itself

u. superb sight It is stupendous in its influence, dominating the
sitnr. Where- -on wander through the thick wnnds or in the

pen places abou. hotel, you are aware nf the mountain's presence.

'n clear and sunn,v days, its sharp, gray pyramid pierces the soft

azure sky, the azure showing deeper against the grey; high up on the
face of its shoulder is packed the glacier whose thick wall shows icy-

clear and vertical, while its lower left shoulder is clad with rich

ii.
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mtn ««>ifm. But It it under th« oloud-btlMieliigt that Sir Donald
" *«^*f"" V*

7**«k- O" • •«n»y moniinf Murlr, you may
look out towards tb* mouatain and thart. banging ow Ita h«Ml bat
not touchbtc it. ia a wblta eloud flrm at mum Arm miowt twiturt
and ahapad lika a UMmk't aowl witb a cloak spraad lolldly out in tba
.blua. You najr mm It atay tbart for an hour or more wItb alow move-
mtnta on ita farther adga. poia«i lika a bird orer ita naat, or, to
rhanga tba alaiila. Ilka a white, white arob in pure cerulean blue.
You may apand a week of line weather at Olaeier Houae, and every

"K5'?S.T**^>''*,*^?' '"' ''''•* nihn% In the narrow Talley at
"j^ 1"^ >» drift of tbinneat vk>lat-grey cloud and play Idly about the
«loaa graan foraat a|rfree and eraep upward over rock to vaniab under
the aun'a morning raya in the upper helghta.

¥.^.?^^ ®***" ^•"•' In ">•*«<» to Mt. Sir Donald.
Altitude: 5.000—8.000 feet.

Lo«atk>n: Directly below the aouth-eaat ar«te on the BaaTor
»k^. It llowa between Terminal Peak and the Peak of Mt. Sir
Donald and dralna to the Beaver Rirer. and ia not to be confounded
with the Vaux Glacier aeen from the Hotel.

fli If' ff^'^lS' f*'"^*!??' ^y **•• Topographical Survey after
Sir Sandford Fleming. K.C.M.O., Hon. Preefdent, Alpine CInb of
Canada.

'^

Altitude: 11.634 feet.

Location: A little weat of north of Rogera Peak and «7 milea
diatant from it.

The firat aacent haa yet to be made (1011). Several attempta are
on record and aeveral mirtlal aacenta. In 1008 Meaara. Comatock and

• 5^ 7Jl*^
Manuel Dalnard, a local guide of Golden, all membera

!!'«£?•. ^:.' ?^* **•• *••* »ttempt, only reaching an altitude of
«W> feet at timber-line. The next year they returned to the at-
tack, the party reinforced by Prof. H. C. Parker aim of the A.C.C.,
again failing. In 1910, Mr. Palmer, accompanied by Profeaaora Hoi-
way and Buttera. were asain on the mountain and made aome pro-
K.eaa in ita exploration, but failed of the aummit. The aame year
the Rev. A. M. Gordon and Meaara. J. P. Forde and P. D. MoTaviah,
all of the A.C.C., went in from Six Mile Creek via Sunbeam Lake;
hut owing to floods and diaaater, they did not get to the baae of the
mountain. However, the reeonnoiterJng and climbing done during
thjae three aeasons have added to a knowledge of the mountain and
"

«i*'!f i)^?***'"
'" '* ""^K*""- ^o doubt the glanC ao long defiant

will fall bei; ath the tread of the mountaineers who have renewed
thi attack year by year.

Route: There are two routes to Mt. Sir Sandford.
(1) Starting from Six Mile Creek Station, twenty miles by

railway east of Glacier Ho. e: ascend the ridge to the north and
follow the "Esplanade" to the pass leading to Sunbeam Lake; then
deaeend Spinster Creek to Gold Creek which flows below the moun-
tain on tho south side. (2) From Beavcruouth: descend the Colum-
bia River by canoo or boat to the mouth of Gold Stream f.<d luUow
ita valley to the base of the mt>untain. From Sunbeam Lake on the
first route and from the moutii of Gold Stream on the aecond. all
supplies and camp outfit must be carried on the shoulders.

Time required: Everythi'ig depends upon the weather, but a

^JlF^
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wMk or 10 days to nqolnd. TIU«k forMt, troptoal undergrowth and

ftllDn trM* impwl* travtl tiid make th« axpaditioii M arduous ont.

Mt. Sir Bandford U a hugf dnmr-nhapad aaaa eovortd with mow. Th«
••Mut to iiot praotioabrt from tho MUth or east, thtreforo It to

ncoawMry tithor to eroaa Itt •aatom outlying tpur or to work up

Vovtiist OrMk, a tribuUnr to Gold HtrMn.
•ia-MU* Cradi tat lUttoa—Namtt Loeal, owing to It* being

froMfd bjr tho railway about 6 milet from Bcavermouth.

Location! A tiding <m th« C.t'Jl. Two larm branchei flow from

tho north-WMt in daopout, haavily forwtad Tallaya and unit* about

* ailt from the Junction with the Boaver Rirar. At this point a

primitive aUtion hat been built by the Railway Company and uaed

only by watchmen and labourera on th* track.

niek CraA—Namet By E. B. Hermnn, a surveyor, in 1898.

Location: Joins the Incumappbux River (Fith Creek) from the

north-west, immediately south of Flat Creek Pass. The Dony-trail

over Ftot Creek Pass follows along its side to Jeopardy Slide.

taurt Mt.—Name: By the Topographical Survey, alter

Jamea Smart, Deputy Minister of the Department of the Interior at

the time the section in which it is located was surveyed.

Altitude: 9,017 feet.

Location : South of the railway, directly west of Mt. Bonney; a

fine sharp-pointed peak rising from the midst of interesting snow-

tiflds and glaciers. There is no record of an ascent, though it offers

iin interesting cUiub.

Re : (1) Reached most easily from the crossing of Flat

< >eek by the railway. From this point ascend the slopes on the east

-ide to the shoulder of the ridge and follow the ar«te to the summit.

ri) Another route is via the Lily Col. Mt. Swanzy, Clarke's Peak and

ii traverse of the south ar*te of Mt. Bonney; then across Bonney

\'<»v6 to the Peak. This, however, would make a very full day and

n«»BBitate a night on the Flat Creek Ridge. A guide is necessary

iis the rou^' •nven are tentative.

Stony t *—Name: Local, origin unknown.
Location: Flows from a glacier directly below the south arfete

of Mt. Shaughnessy on the east side. The glacier lies directly north

of Hermit Glacier from which it is separated by a high rock spur.

Stony Creek joins the Beaver River 2 miles north of Bear Creek

Station. It flows in a deep wild gorge spanned at the railway

trrossing by a gossamer bridge. This is the most remarkable bridge

on the section, a steel-arch truss, having a span of 336 feet and a

rise from the abutments of 120 feet. The height from the strea'n

to base of rail is 296 feet. It was built in 1893 and replaced the

highest wooden structure of its kind in the world at the time.

Stony Mountain—Name: I'he original name of Mt. Hermit (see

under Mt. Hermit). ^ , ^ ^ . _
Sugar Loaf, Mt.—Name: By Messrs. Huber, Topham and For-

«ter, with reference to its apppamnce.

Altitude: 10,732 feet.
. „ . . .. . ,

Location: Between Beaver River and Battle Creek, immediately

Houth of Grand Glaciers.
^ ,, . ,oon

First Ascent: Bv Messrs. Huber, Topham and Forster in 1890.

Route: (1) From Glacier House take the trail to Bear Creek

II
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Station; then the Beaver River trail as far as the stream flowing
from Grand Glaciers; follow this stream to their forefoot, and so
up to the mountain top. The ascent is entirely on ice nnd snow.

Tim-i required: 4 or 5 days, going time; for the round expedition
8 or 10 days. The camp outfit is carried by ponies—locally, a "pack
train."

Route: (2) Take the Asulkan trail and Pass, the Dawson
Moraine, Donkin Glacier and Pass, tamping the first night in Mitre
Creek Valley; the second day, cross the west end of Bishop's Range;
the third day ascend the mountain from the west.

Time required: 3 days and 2 nights, going time; for the round
trip, 5 days of fine weather. But always in the Selkirks tlie climber
must provide for variable weather. By this route the camp outfit
must be carried on the shoulders. For novices more than one .*<wiss

guide is advised.

View: From the summit the views are of snowflelds and
glaciers cleft by deep-cut valleys fllletl with ice. Down their steep
sides confluent glaciers tumble in wild confusion. Conspicuous among
them and very striking are the Grand Glaciers, notably the northern
one very much broken and crevassed, showing wonderful si'-racs and
ice-falls.

Mt. Sugar Loaf itself presents an impressively beautiful view
at close rangi'. Except the south-west face, almost the entire massif
is covered \.ith snow. The mass of the mountain rises from thi-

most southerly of the Grand Glaciers, in huge mounds and terraces
of snow. Like Mt. Purity, it is literally entitled to be called a
white mountain, a mountain of driven snow.

Sunbeam Lake—Xame: By P. A. Carson, a surveyor of the De
partment of the Interior. A picturesque tarn on whose margin
climbing parties may bivouac en route to Mt. Sir Sandford, noted
above. Ponies can travel this far, going in from Six Mile Creek.

Surprise Creek—Name: By the C.P.R. Railway engineers. At
this point a splendid view of Mt. Sir Donald, apparently blocking the
ValLy of the Beaver, suddenly greets and surprises the traveller.

Location: Flows to Beaver River between Cednr Creek and
Stony Creek; crossal by the railway 3Vi miles northerly from
Hear Creek Station; heads in an ampliitlieatro on the north east
flank of Mt. Shaughnessy.

Leaving Cedar Creek, travellei.-. going west ought to keep one
eye on the time table and another on the rapidly moving landscape,
watching for that sudden first fine view of the Selkirk glaciers
close above the Selkirk forests. The train, so obliging at other
points of interest, might well pause hero for a few moments or
slacken its speed.

Swanzy, Mt. -Vanic: By Messrs. Abbott. Fay and Thompson,
after the Rev. Henry Swanzy, W. S. Gnv " ompanion in the Sel

kirks <>n his <'xpe<lition of 1888.

Altitude: !).502 feet.

Location: The most easterly peak of the Bonney amphitheatre;
at the head of i^oop Brook, between Mt. IJonney and the Dome.

First Ascent: I5y A. Michel and Sidney Spenser.

^
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Route: Reached from Glacier by the Mt. Abbott trail, Abbott

Ridge, the north slopes of Mt. Afton and the Lily Col.

Time required: 5 hours. Unless skilled in mountaineering, a

guide is necessary.

Climb: Rock, ice and snow. Magnificent views to north-east

and south. From the summit of Mt. Swanzy the ascent of Mt.

Bonney is simple. Follow the ridge, traversing the south side of

Clarke Peak.

Swanzy Glacier—Name: By Messrs. Abbott, Fay and Thompson,
in relation to Mt. Swanzy.

Altitude: 6,000—8,200 feet.

Location: On the south side of Lily Col; between Castor, Pollux

and Leda on the north-east and the south spur of Mt. S.wanzy on

the west, and drains to Geikie Creek.

Swiss Peak—Name: By Carl Sulzer of Switzerland.

Altitude: 10,515 feet.

Location: The central sharp peak of Mt. Rogers.

First Ascent: By Carl Sulzer in 1890.

First Ascent by a lady: Gertrude E. Benham in 1904.

Route: From Rogers hut traverse the alps to the forefoot

of Swiss Glacier; ascend either the glacier or its south-east moraine;

traverse the Swiss Nf'v6 to the foot of the peak and climb by the

cat snow-couloir and east ar6te.

Time required: From the hut 4V2 hours; from Glacier House, 7

hours. But climbers are advised to spend the night at the hut, r^t

necessarily in it, and secure good travelling ou the snow befcie

the sun touches it.

Climb: Alps, moraine, snow and rock. The snow-couloir is a

troublesome bit owing to iced rocks, but much of it may be avoided

by keeping to the rock along the sides. Unless skilled in mountain-

eering, a guide is necessary. The climb is one of the most desirable

in the district and will well repay the effort.

View: Practically the same as from Rogers Peak. (See Rogers

Peak.) Herr Sulzer 'says: "The day was perfectly clear. As far

as the eye could see were innumerable mountain peaks all around.

In the southern foreground, the ice-girdled central mass of the

Selkirks with its northern marking stone, the bold and fascinating

Sir Donald, appoured especially beautiful. In the east, beyond the

lower Selkirk Peaks, tho long row of haughty Rockies lay spread in

partly rounded and broken shapes—a scene I shall never forget.

Sharply outlin dark rock masses interchanged with lofty snow-

tops, all showc clearly and glistened in the farthest distance, wliere

fading, their faint outlines were lost in the horizon. The
northern groups showed some particularly high peaks and immense

snow and ice-fields. Stately mountain-chains in the west completed

the scope."

Swiss Glacier and Neve—Name: By the Topographical Survey

in relation to Swiss Puak.
Altitude: 7,000—9,900 feet.

Location: Below Rogers and Swiss Peaks on the south side.

First Ascent: By Carl Sulzer in 1890. The Glacier is drained

by a wild and picturesque torrent breaking into falls and cascades

m
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By the Topographical Survey.

and joining Bear Creelt aJxnit a mile north-east of Rogers Paas
Station.

Terminal Peak—Name:
Altitude: 9,773 feet.

Location: Most southerly point of the Sir Donald massif; at
the north-east corner of the Illecillpwaet NCvf.

Route: Reached from Glacier House by trail to Illecillewaet
Glacier; then the rocks on the north side of the ice to Perley Rock;
a traverse of the n<^v<'' to the foot «>f the peak and ascent of the
final pitch.

Climb: Rock, snow and ice.

First Ascent: By W. S. Green and Rev. H. Swanzy In 1888
For novices a guide is necessary.

Time required: 4 hours.
View: It commands fine views of the Illecillewaet N6vf, the eaat

side of the Asulkan Valley, the Dawson Range, and Beaver Valley
both up and down; also of Bald Mountain, Prairie Hills, and the Dog
tooth Mountains. Directly below to the north-east is the Sir Donald
Glacier which is not to be confused with Vaur Glacier on the other
aide.

Tomatin Peak—Xame: By the Topographical Survey, after
Tomatin, a village on the Findhorn River, Scotland.

Altitude: 9,445 feet.

Location: North-west Peak of Mt. McBean; between Incomap
pleux River and Van Home Brook.

No ascent has yet been retarded (1911). (For route, views, etc.,

see Mt. McBean.)

Topham, Mt.—Name: By the Topographical Survey, after
Harold W. Topham, who explored in the Selkirks with Messrs. Huber,
Sulzer and Forster in 1890.

Altitude: 9,478 feet.

Location: On the west side of Beaver Valley, directly south of
Mt. Macoun. and east of Mt. Selwyn: the DCville Glacier flows be
tween.

First Ascent: There is no record of an ascent (1911).

Route: From Glacier House there are three routes, viz: (li

By Asulkan Pass, Donkin Pass, Bishop's Glacier and Deville N6v^.
(2) By Bear Creek, Beaver River trail. Glacier Circle and D6ville
Glacier. (3) This is the most direct and practicable route: Ascend
the Illecillewaet Glacier and traverse the full length of its n6v6:
descend to Glacier Circle and camp for the night; the next day
ascend the peak via the Deville Glacier and spend the second night
in camp at Glacier Circle, returning to Glacier House the third day.

Time required: For the all-round trip 3 tine days. All sup-
plies must be carried on the shoulders.

Climb: Rock, snow, and ice. Unless an expert mountaineer, a

guide is necessary.

The opening between Mts. Macoun and Toph.am forms the portal

to Glacier Circle. Mt. Topham is a low-lying, elongated rock-mass,
closely resembling Mt. Macoun. At one time the two mountains were
joined, but the Deville Glacier in the course of its flow towards
Glacier Circle, forced a passage-way between the two peaks, thus

'M
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cutting through the mass of rock. Mr. To^ham was the first on

record to visit Gl'cier Circle and to camp on its meadow.
View: The v cws from Mt. Topham are excellent of the Beaver

Valley, both up and down; of the D6ville N6v6. of the Purity,

Bishop's and Dawson Ranges; and of Mts. Sugar Loaf, Beaver and

Duncan.

Truda Peaks -Name: By the Topographical Survey, in r * gni

tion of the first ascent by a lady of Rogers, Grant, Fleming and

Swiss Peaks—Gertrude £. Benham.
Altitude: 10,216 feet.

Location: Three sharp peaks forming the eastern extremity

of the Mt. Rogers massif. There is no record of any ascent (1911).

When climbing Swiss Peak, Herr Sulzer traversed the south face of

Truda Peaks below the summit.
Route: Reached from Glacier House by the route to Swiss

Peak as far as the col between it and Truda Peaks, when you turn

to the right.

Time required: From Rogers hut, 4 hours would bring you to

the summit; from Glacier douse, 7 hours. Just as for the neighbour-

ing peaks, the advice is i > bivouac at the hut or near by, and get an

early start with good travelling on the Swiss Nev6.

Climb- Snow and rock; an interesting and satisfactory ex

pedition, too difficult. For novices or unskilful climbers, a guide

is necesfe. y. . . t»
View: The views are the same as from Swiss and Rogers

Peaks. (See Rogers Peak.)

Tupper, Mt.—Name: Formerly Mt. Hermit with reference to a

gendarme on its west arCte bearing a striking resemblance to a her-

mit with a dog at his feet. By Order in Council the name was

changed to Mt. Tupper in honour of Sir Charles Tupper, one of the

fathers of Confederation.

Altitude: 9,229 feet.

Location: On the north side of Rogers Pass directly opposite

Mt. Macdonald.
First Ascent: By Wolfgang Koehler, with guides Edouard

Feuz, Jr., and Gottfried Feuz, in 1906.

Second ascent and first by a lady: Jean Parker, with H. H. Wors-

fold and guides Edouard Feuz, Sr. and Jr., in 1908.

Route: From Rogers hut by the alps, the left moraine of Swiss

(ilacier, the west arCte and south face of the moimtain.

Climb: Mostly a good stiff rock climb, including a troublesome

chimney, but the rock is unusually firm. Unless skilled in mountain-

eering, a guide is necessary.

Time required: From the hut, 4 or 5 hours; from Glacier House

Home 7 hours.

A record climb was made on Mt. Tupper in 1910 by E. Oliver

Wheeler, who evaded the ugly little chimney by negotiating a ledge

to the right. Mr. Wheeler's account is quoted in part: "Finding

the hut filthy and fairly bristling with porcupines, I went up the

«Tass-slopes above it and camped under a rock on the last grass

below the moraine of Rogers Glacier. With an oiled silk sleeping

sack and a light double blanket, I managed to sleep comfortably

in spite of thunder and a heavy shower in the night. At 3 a.m.

wm
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the weather was warm and doubtful; and I decided to be down the
mountain before the storm came. At 3.25 I left my bivouac in the
twilight and started off under the snout of the glacier and up the
scree and snow-slopes, reaching the ridge joining Mts. Rogers and
Tupper, at 4.15. I followed the ridge, keeping as much as possible
to the snow, which was in good condition, until nearly at the gap
south of the Hermit when I took to the rocks for good. Passing
the gap, I swung out to the right below the Hermit, and up some
ledges to the little chimney whose looks I did not like; and I
swung again to the right on a ledge and up the face to a level
plateau above the Hermit; and so to the final pitch, reaching the
summit at 5.30."

The weather looked more threatening; and after 15 minutes,
Mr. Wheeler hurried down by the same route, picking up his stuff

at the bivouac and reaching Glacier House exactly at 9.10 a.m. in

time to breakfast with Mr. Worsfold who, with Miss Parker, had
made the second ascent. Mr. Wheeler's route and the earlier routes
were practically the same except that he discarded the chimney.
Dr. .T. W. A. Hickson also made the ascent in 1910.

No doubt this will become a stock climb on account of the
brilliant rock-work it affords It was long considered an impreg-
nable mountain. Its north side above Tupper Glacier still appears
qvi- too formidable (1911) and remains to be conquered by some
darMig climber.

Tupper Crest—^Name: By the Topographical Survey in relation
to Mt. Tupper.

Altitude: 8,563 feet.

Location: Shoulder extending westerly from Mt. Tupper to
Swiss Glacier. It is traversed en route from Rogers hut to the sum-
mit of Tupper.

First Ascent: By Carl Sulzer in 1890. Except for novices,
guides are unnecessary. An easy rock climb with a short stretch of
n6v^.

View: Tupper Crest commands a good view of the south
slopes of Rojjers Pass.

Tupper Glacier and Neve—Name : By the Topographical Survey,
in relation to Mt. Tupper.

Altitude: 6.500-8,500 feet.

Location: Below the north '^ce of Mt. Tupper and drains to
Beaver River.

First Ascent: By the Topo<rraphical Survey in 1901.

Route: (1) Reached from Rogers hut via Swiss Glacier and
N6vt'. (2) From Bear Creek Station by ascending the watercourse
crossing the railway directly south of that point.

Twisted Rock—Name: By the Topographical Survey, from its

strangely contorted strata.

Altitude: 9.345 feet.

Location: The terminal point of a spur from Mt. Fox, though
really a part of the ar6te joining it to Mts. Dawson and Selwyn; at
the eastern corner of the Dawson Amphitheatre and north-wc*. of
the end-wall.

The interior convulsion of the earth that jpheaved this rock has
caused the sub-strata of which it is composed to twist in an almost

-|i^ G
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eomplete circle; iind tht^ eroding of the amphitheatre with the

weathering of the exposed tiurface has laid the formation open to

iew. At the top of the peak, /or it hatt the appearance of a

Seak seen from below, the strata titands nearly vertical. They then

escend, describing a pear-shaped synclinal curve, and rise upwnnl
until they lie beside the original folds. The height is a little ovtr

1,000 feet.

Unas Major, Mt. Name: Uy the Topographical Survey in relii

tion to Bear Creek.
iiltitude: 8,930 feet.

Location: A mountain of the Hermit Range rising at the heii<l

of Bear Creek, on the north side of Baloo Pass.

First Ascent: By the Topographical Survey in 1902.

Route: (1) Reached from Glacier House by trail to Rogero

Pass and thence by trail up Bear Creek to the summit of Baloo

Pass whence the remainder of the route is obvious.

Time required: From Baloo Pass, IVi hours; from Glaoi»T Hohhb,

6 hours.

(2) A second route to Baloo Pass is via the I>Jop trail and

Cougar trail past tin? I'livcs nf Cheopi*. Both routes require tlie

same time.

Climb: nearly all rock. Fi»r novices ii guide is necessary.

From the summit there are good views of Cougar Valley, Bear Creek

Valley and the Valley of Mountain Creek, and of the peaks to tlif

north. The mountain carries glaciers on its north and south fa»f>

XJrsus Minor, Mt.—Name; By the Topof,'rnphical Survey in r.>

lation to Bear Creek.

Altitude: 9,020 feet.

Location: A mountain of the Hermit Range on the north siili-

of Bear Creek, between Ursus Major and Mt. (Irizzly. Most easil>

reached by trail to Rogers Pass and up Bear Creek.

rime required: 5 hours.

Climb: Chiefly rock. A guide is necessary for novices.

View: Nearly the same as from Ursus Major. A small glacier

is on its north face.

Uto Peak—Name: By Prof. C. E. Fay.

Altitude: 9,610 feet.'

Location: A peak of the Sir Donald Range immediately norlli

west of Mt. Sir Donald.

First .Vsceiit: By Messrs. Ilulur ami Snizer in 1890.

Route: Reached from Glacier House by the wator-tourse lead

ing to the Overlook; thence to the arete between Kagle and Ut..

Peaks and up Uto arete to the summit.

Time required: 4 hours.

Climb: rork. A jruide is necessary lor novices.

View: Uto Peak commands excellent views on all sides except

that next to Mt. Sir Donald whose near north-west arCte shuts off

the outlook in that direction. The view of Rogers Pass Bas>in is par

tieularly good, and of the Beaver River Valley looking down; also oi

Avalanche Glacier immediately above which the peak rises on thf

south side. Of the view from the arfite Herr Huber says: "We
stood upon the mighty partition which, extending from north-wesi

to south-east, confines the glacier lands of the Selkirks on the east.
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Wh»t » contrast I Ascending in « southerly direction towards the
pealc upon the precipitous ndge, we perceived at our left, gently
sloping forms of wooded green heights, but at our right, peak after
peak, Mack naked prongs, and ice-clad ridges pierced the blue sky,
and between right and left stood the mighty mass of Mt. Sir
Donald; altogether a picture of peculiarly rare beauty."

nto Glacier—Name: In relation to Uto Peak.
Altitude: 6,300 feet—8,200 feet.

Location: On the south side of Uto Peak, between it and Mt.
Sir Donald; and drains easterly to Beaver River.

Van Home Vivi and Glacier—Name: B^ W. S. Green, after Sir
William Van Home, a Director of the Canadian Pacific Railway, and
general manager at the time of Mr. Green's expedition to the Sel-

kirks.

Altitude: 5,300 feet—8,700 feet.

Location: Immediately west of Mt. Purity, and about 6 square
miles in area. The n6v<^ is a very beautiful one, being terraced in

every direction and broken by numerous nunataks. Directly at the
north corner rises the snow-draped form of Mt. Purity. The glacier

is extremely picturesque; from a nunatak rising in the centre a well
developed medial moraine is built on a curve between its two ice-

flows. On the west side it is fed by hanging glaciers on the slopes

of Mt. McBean.

Route: Reached frura Glacier House by the Asulkan trail and
Pass, Geikie Glacier and Creek to its junction with Van Home Brook,
and following the brook to its source in the glacier.

Time required: It might possibly be reached in one day from
Glacier House, but is more likely to take 2 days. All camp outfit

must be carried on the shoulders.

Van Home Brook—Name: By W. S. (ireen with reference to

Van Home Glacier.

Ix)cation: Between Mis. Purity and MacBean, llowing to In-

lomappleux River. A mile above the confluence it is joined by
Nfitre Creek, flowing from Bishops Glacier. On the v.-est side Van
Home Brook is fed by the run-off from numerous hanging glaciers

in pockets on the sides of Mt. McBean. These small glaciers are

very picturosqiic. The stream flows in a deep, well-forested valley.

Its confluence with Geikiu Creek makes the Inconiapplenx River.

Geikie Creek is the larger stream.

Vaux Glacier—Name: By the Topographical Survey, after the

Urothers Vaux, of Philad."'; 'ia, who have taken .'i great interest in,

iind have done much good work in connection with the mapping,
photographing and measuring of the Illecillewaet 'ind Asulkan
Glaciers in the Selkirks.

Altitude: 6,500 to 8,500 feet.

Location: A small glacier on the south-west face of Mt. Sir

Donald; drains to the Illecillewaet River.

First Ascent: By Messrs. Huber and Sulzer in 1890. The stock

route of Mt. Sir Donald passes up the centre of this glacier.

It is a good sample of the "cliff glacier" and during the

warm days of summer sends great showers of ice-blocks to feed the

main l>odv below.
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Whiter, Mt.—Name: By the Topographical Surrey after K. O.

Wheeler at that time in charge of the lurvey.

Altitude: 11,023 feet.

Location: The most easterly mftuif of the Puitty Range; at th«

outh-weit comer of the Deville }i6v6.

Route: Reached from Ulacier House by the Asullcan trail ami
Pass, Geilcie Glacier, Dawson Moraine, Donkin Glacier and Pass,

Bishop's Glacier and 'S6\-6; thence following the southerly arm of

the nC>v<^ between the Bishop's and Purity Ranges and ascending the

snow-slopes to its summit.
Climb: Chiefly on snow.
Time required: 3 days with camp; 2 nights below Donkin Pass

on Mitre Creek. All camp supplies must be carried on the shoulders.

Unless skilled in mountaineering, a guide is necessary.

View: The summit commands an exceptionally fine series of

views: South, lie the Grand Glaciers in a chaotic confusion of

crossed crevasses and grotesque sCracs, the well-defined medial mor-
aine from Grand Mountain showing clearly ; while across the glaciers

rise the snow-terraces and mounds of Mt. Sugar Loaf. East, the

summit overlooks Di'vilio NCvf, the Dogtooth Mountains and the

Spillimacheen Mountains beyond the Beaver Valley; and across the

Dogtooth Mountains on a clear day can be recognized the peaks of

Mt. Goodsir and the sharp point of Chancellor Peak. North, the

view carries the length of the Deville NfivC across to the Illecillewaet

N£v6 with Sir Donald at its northern extremity; and includes the

serried peaks of the Bishop's Range. West and south-west there is

the long sweep of glaciers fiowing north from between the peaks of

the Purity Range and the snowy peaks themselves; next, there are

the Battle Glaciers, their three medial moraines sharply defined and
their confluent hanging glaciers lining the west side of the Battle

Amphitheatre, those "glacierettes" which nourish the trunk below.

Whistler Falls—Name: By the Topographical Survey, with
referenr» to the number of hoary marmots (Arctomys Columhianua)
found in the rocks about them.

Location: On a stream flowing from a glncior between Mt.
Ursus Major and Catamount Peak. At the falls the streom comes
leaping down the steep northern slopes of Coiignr Valley and joins

Upper Cougar Brook a quarter of a mile above the point where
the brook first disappears into the Caves of Cheops.

Witch Tower, The—Name: By the Topographical Survey.
Altitude: 8,080 feet.

Location: A fantastic j?roup of rock-shapes on the north-wes-

tern shoulder from the summit of Mt. Fox. It is situated im-

mediately al)ove the camp at the Dawson moraine. The configuration

suggests a number of hideous old giant beldames leaning from tbo

parapet of a rock-tower and scattering vituperation broadcast over

the earth.

<|
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CHAPTEK HI.

THE CAVU or CHI0P8..

(llaldai« C«TM.)

(CondenMMl from an Ulficial Monograph by A. U. Whtnsler, F.R.().S.»

DiwOTtiy aat Bzploratioa: The flrat perton* known to havt>

Men the CavM of Glacier Park were two proapecturii in the Cougar
Valley, D. Wooliey and Walter Scott, who deccended to the bottom
of the "Gorge" by meant of a fallen tree. This waa before 1002
aud the diwovery attracted little attention. In the aummer of

1902, while encumped on tht aummit of Baloo Faaa during a topo
graphical aurvey uf tho peaka in that region, Mr. A. O. Wheeler
paaaed cloae to the Cavea without waiting then to explore. Nothing
more waa heard about them until May, 1004, when C. II. Deutachman
viaited Cougar Valley in the dual capacity of hunti-r and proapcctov.
Finding a aeriea of caves, he "locHt<>d" them aa u mineral "claim."

The next year in May, a party uf twelve viaited the place
which had meanwhile arousetl much interest. Among them were
Superintendent Douglua of the Rocky Mountains Park, and Mr.
W. S. Ayrea, Mining Engineer, who cnnie to report upon the dia
covery to the Federal (government. In the some year (190S) Mr.
Wheeler, then in charge uf the Ciovernment's Topographical Survey,
explored and surveyed Cougar Valley and the whole series of the
caves, his work being greatly facilitated by Dcutschman who had.
iilono and by the light of u tullow candle, explored raves and pot-

holei* and corridors. Mr. Wheeler pays tribute to h\» forerunner's
pluck and courage: "Added to the thick darkness, there was alwayi)

the tierce, vibrating roar of subterranean torrents, a sound must
nerv)>-8ha)<ing in a position Huificiently uncanny without it. Huge
cruoks had to be crossed and precipitous descents made in pitch dnrk
ne.ss, where u mis-step meant deuth or disiiblement." This is the man
retained by the (Jovernmeiit uh car(>taker and exhibitor since tlie

Caves have been enuipped for vi.sitors.

Mr. Wheeler describes hin own descent into the (Jorge, down u

knotted rope, in August, when the stream ut high water was pouring;

into the opening with tremendous velocity. Although by wading
waist deep he crossed the icy torrent, it wes then impossible to

penetrate more than 200 feet of the subterranean way. Later in the
month, Deutschman was able to explore the whole series of passage
ways reached from the (lorge. In October Mr. Wheeler surveyed
this series and explored a number of new ones. There was snow
two feet deep in the valley and a somewhat arctic temperature,
while the dark caverns below were warm. Later in the same month
Mr. Ayrea also visited the same passage-ways and some additional

ones. By this time the snow in the valley above was four feet

deep.

Area: The whole system, »o lai- explored, is covered by a sur-

face measuring 2.910 feet extending from the triangulation station

near Gopher Brid}<e entrance to the Wind Crack below Lookout
Point; and the total length of the undergroimd passage-ways i-*

5,560 feet. From the first disappearance of the stream under
Gopher Bridge to the lowest point explored below the Bridal Chamber.
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there ii ft fall oi 411 fe«t; aiitl fn>ni thn Min<* pttint to the Wind
Craek, 466 feet.

Tbt Vallajr of tht C*m: Tho V.nic.v of Cnu|{Hr llniok U divided

into two aectEonM with wholly liifferi'tii oriffiii". Tlu> Caven are

•ituated whero thf>H<> iwH!ti<>nii moet <>ii Hit* lower »lo|H>it of Mt. Cheops.

Tbo Uppor Valley, 'iVa mil'" <on({, i*xt«iiilinK from Cougar PaM to

Point I^>kout, i* n pronouuced typ« of the "hanKing valley," having
been carved in a Hliallow, H|MM>n-«na|Mil, croKM-nn-iioii by the glacier

once filling it but now ahrunken to vt-ry nmall |in)|Kirtiona «. the
vailcyV extreme head. An old liike-bed half a niil«« long whei wdip
water lien in Mumnier coverN part of itM floor. It in eneloRed by Mt.

Bagheera, Catamount Peak and Mount Ur>>u« Major on the north,

and by Cougar Mt. on thi< Houth. nil having nmull glaciers. At it*

head. Cougar Puhh lead* aorosH the shrunken glacier to a steep

ravine di-<4cending to the railway below Ross Peak station.

Mr. Whe.-ier writes with entliuxiaMm of this upmir valley, none
more IxMiutiful nniong alpine valleyn. In every direction silver water
falls leap from the »>now>4 and glacierx aboi'e, uniting in one central

stream which falu in I'oiiniing cataract- to the little lake-beil whence,

continually increased by fresh fall-, it rushes through luxuriant

mendow-landM in u second series of cascades that have worn down
to bed-rock showing the veneer of soil overlaying it. Here tln'

trees are chiefly spruce and bulsani attaining iit this elevation a

freedom and syniniclry impossible in the crowdcil forest at lower

altitudes. Singly or in companies they grow high, their lower dark

brnnclics gracer'ully sweeping above the light green turf.

Throughout spring nml summer all the meadows, parks, and

mountain slopes arc gay with a procession of (lowers, jirofusc un<l

brilliant. In early sp^-ing whole acres shine yellow with the lovely

exotic -looking lilies, Adder's Tongue {Tntlliiis In.nm) growing low

and luxuriant; the scarlet crii soti Painter** Urush {CiistUleitt)

blazing in the open and on the lowt r slopes; the deep-blue Larkspur

{fUllihlnium hUitlurw the pink and purple Asters; the crimson ami

yellow Monkey Flower \MimuUiH) in the streams' beds and where

the turf is wet : the mountain heather, false heaths (Bryiinthiix ami

CaxniitiH) high in the valley and on the alps lu-low the rocks; the

pinlc-llowering Moss (Silenc iivaiiUs) beautiful in blossom immediate

ly below the ice; nil these and many species as beautiful but more

rare, bloom in this hanging valley. Truly the immense oM nioim

tains have their own charming spijiif; and stimmer in their wiltlcst

ravines.

The fauna of the Upper Valley appeals to both hunter and

naturalist. The mountain goat (Hiii)1<m(iiih niontaniiM) is often seen

and his tracks are everywhere on the heights; the grizzly bear

{I'riiiix nmeriinnn) is a fre(iuent visitor. Of the smaller mammals, are

notable the hoary marmot or whistler (Arvtoiiiiix Cnliimliianus) oc-

curring in great numbers and unusual size, their whistles louder and

shriller here: Say's sifuirrel iSipermnphiluit hitcrnliH) and Parry's

marmot Oiitfrmnphihi'it Parri/i): and the "Little Chief" hare

(Lagomyx princepi*). There are a few birds, among them the

ptarmigan (Lagopus leucurua)—a flock may often be seen; the water

ousel {Chwlun icaniiK) a funny little bird with a very sweet note

who flits from stone to stone along the streams, continually dipping:

' i\
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thv btMk-LMulcd Jftjr (CyaiMeMla r' cri omMdnw) and th« WliUkay
Jack (Ptritortiu eaNad«iM<« f^ .«).

Tha hanging Tallay o< . v'^ugar hat itlll another raagnrt.

From its upper end, a meie ^.ramble will bring the itudent to the

ice of these anall giacieri where he may -tudy at ea«e their itructure

and aetlon, looking into miniature vrpvaRHf* and learning how mor-

aines of roek-detritue are made by the downward flow of the ire.

At the site of the Cave*. Cougar Valley turns from a north-

easterly direction and falls sharply 2,000 feet from Lookout Point

to the railway tank at its mouth, a distance of about two miles.

This lowtr Vallajr wbich is V-shapisd has been carved out bv water-

erosion. Except its lower part adjacent to the railway, its sides

are timbered in patches only, a rank growth of alders, bracken and
coarse gr. s replacing the ancient forest swept away by avalanches.

Where the railway joins the Illecillewaet, the typical Selkirk forest

grows—Douglas lir, hemlock, cedar, and white pine. Through the

lower half of the Lower Valley, the stream flows in a narrow canyon.

Tba Approach to the Caret. (Going from Glacier House via the

Illeoillewaet-Cougar Trail.)—About 1>/^ miles from the mouth of

Cougar Valley there i* a place in the main stream where water is

welung up from the uruund greatly increasing its volume. This U
supposed to be the exit of the underground flow from the CaveH. A
third of a mile further un, there issues from two lateral cracks in the

rock acroKS the brook from the trail, a chill sharp current of air. The
place is named the Wind Crack. It is the flrxt intimation on the

trail, of the Cavc«.

As we continue upwiird, the pi«'tiirei»<|ue Jiont Fulls break over

a ulifT and disappear in the ground 60 feet below. (On the map it is

marked Entrance No. 4.) Mere the trail HwingM to the left and

climbs some 200 feet up a narrow gully where the hillsides come
close together. It is the junction of the ''^'wn and Upper Valleys.

Directly above on the right is Point Ix)okout commanding a view

of the whole Lower Valley, of the Illecillewaet Glacier, and the

peaks and nCv^s to the south. Immediately beyond Point Lookout

IS "Entrance No. 3," the first opening reached by trail from Glacier

House and leading in pitch darkness with a sheer drop of 120 feet

to the "Pit." The little draw which the trail follows is now cui

off by the "Gorge," a deep open ^Hsh in the valley through which

Cougar Brook flows. Therefore the trail turns to the left and soon

reacnes the visitors' camp ground where are the cabins. Across a

small ravine is the cabin occupied by Deutschman, cnretnker and

guide.

Formation and structure: Subterranean waterways other than

medicinal mineral springs are rarely found either in the Rockies or

Selkirks. During fifteen years of topographical surveying in both

llanges, Mr. Wheeler met but three: the stream forming the source

of the Amiskwi Falls near the head of Amiskwi Valley west of

Kmorald T.akp, Crows Nest River near the summit of Crows Nest

Pass, and the underground river of these Caves of Cheops.

The occurrence of limestone is rare in the Selkirks which consist

almost entirely of archaean rock concerning whose origin there is

considerable difference of opinion. The phenomenon of these caverns

is due to a depodt of crystalline limestone. Specimens of the stone
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from which the Cavta hava b«en (>«rv«il w«>r<* rxsmini^l hy I)r. llofT-

Rwn, Oovrrnment Minpralngtut, witn tb« following prnnoitnci'mpnt

;

"A (from the Auditorium) U a IlKht, bluUhfirey, fln« cr>ntiilllne,

mmmIvo, nonmH(ni<>Mi> n, !tli|{htly ferruKinoui Hme»ton«. R (from

ntar Kntranre No. 3) U « light and dark bluici'gray, banded, line

eryatalllne, mnoalve, iionmaKneslan, «ll|{htly ferruKlnoui llm««ton«.

C (from the Pit) la a dark bluUh-grey, flne-cry*talllne, maMive,
allghtly mauneHlan and "'htly ferruginouH llmentone, traveraed by
tortuoui vrTnlnKH nf wh (pryiitaliinet ralclte. D and £ (from

the white Crotto and the .ludKniont Hall) Itelng namplea of llmi-

formation on wall* and reillnK*. iM>n>il«t of a very llffht buff

•oloured ci>atlnK, having a botryuldal Nurface of from half an Inch

and leas tu a little over two InchcN In thirkneM, of a non maKnpKia
very allghtly ferruginous carbonate of lime." To ascertain their value

•a marbles, one surface of each cryntalllne sample wan polished, the

reault showing nothing exceptional, Wing coarse-grained and not

fielding to a very superior polish. That from the bottom of the

it presenting a rich grey-black polished surface, shot with cig-

tag streaks of erystallized calcite, was the handsomest. Thus, with

a difference In colouring, the general composition of the rock Is the

tame throughout the system.

Most of the rocks forming this portion of the Selkirks arc dull

white and grey quartzltes and grey to grcenlsh-grcy schists. Mr.

Ayres reports finding In the old channel where the Terror Is situated,

gravel of dark brown or rwl quartzite. As dark-<'>l"Hred quartzites

occur very rarely In this region, the brown Btnl n-<l tints have been

the results of weathering. Pebblcn and small water-worn pieces of

the same material were seen within Entranie No .3, probably car-

ried from a common source. Quartzite Intulders were found in the

Interior of the Gorge series, doubtless brought from a distance by the

subterranean flood. Outcropping from the glacier overloying the

summit of Cougar Pass may be seen u mass of iilmuHt pure white

quartzite, the fragments lying about in huge rectangular blocks.

Concerning the origin of the Cr.ves, Mr. .\yros hold^ that the

passageways are due entirely to water-erosion owing to a «nmll

stream of Cougar Creek having foiiml itn way iij.'f' ajro tlirminh a

betl of limestone; and that the taverns gradually eiilui^ed in irrej^u

lar forms, throu;;h the long process of disintegration.

While holding to thin theory in part, Mr. Wheeler thinks that

a more potent and far-reacliing agency Iuih been ot work than

Nature's ordinary methods of erosion an<l disintegration. Th?re is

no doubt that these particular beds »>f limestone are badly si al-

tered in the mass as the tributary streams l)ear witness: Oophv^r

Falls, Ooat Falls and a periodical stream (lowing into Entrance No.

3, all join the main stream hy underground ways. The rift of the

Gorge lies directly across the dip of the strata, the dip being a little

south of east at an angle of l)etween 40 and 60 degrees; and 'he

same is true of the subterranean bed of the creek from the east

end of the Witches' Ball-room. When the temperature is well

below zero in the valley ab«)ve, there is no frost found in the

caverns a short distunce from the entrance. Thus, two important

factors of disintegration, frost and sun, have been wanting. More-

over, the boulders already referred to are of very large size, the

r
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The Cavet of Cheops. Ill

indipatiini.H bfing that tlit-v were displaced a very long time ago.
This would point to sonif nevere shociv or series of shoeko caused by
<'arthqual<cs. That suili disturbances have occurred in this locality,
Professor W. H. Slier/er proves in his monograph on the Glaciers
of the Rockies and Selkirks (1904). Professor Sherzer found at some
distance from the present ice-tongue of the Illecillewaet Glacier which
is but seven miles or so from the Caves *: '. Tnoraines composed o(
large blocks of quartzite, one at least ' ^iii;,' oiiniaiH at some 2,000
tons weight, retaining the original sh j.e in whi.li ti'iy were cast
from the peaks above. To distinguish mu!i inoraiiics 'i-om ordinary
moraines composetl of ice-worn l)ouldt .-s, t'rofessor I'llph Tarr, an
authority on glaciers, has named them -^i 'x. den raoraines from the
resemblance of the openings between the great biocl- . to bears' dens.

Mr. Wheeler asks how and when these moraines were formed,
seeing that no glaicers of this age are capable of transporting such
a load, and no like quantities of material necessary to form that
kind of moraim-, are ever now found on the nfv6 below the peaks.
.\nd he directs us to Prof. Sherzer's empirical answer to the ques-
tion, who cut down trees between the two moraines mentioned and
counted their rings. The oldest was found to be 580 years old. Al-
lowing for the time required to collect sufficient soil to permit
growth at all, the age of the oldest moraine would be more than
600 years. Allowing again for the time necessary to carry the ma-
terial forming tlie inner moraine, the earthquake would have occurred
during the thirteenth century. That a seismic disturbance occurred
in old ('anada as late is the seventeenth century ia recorded in the
"Jesuit Relations" translated by Prof. Thwaites. A bit of the
record is quoted: '"On the 5th of February, 1663, towards half-past five

in the evening, a loud roaring was heard at the same time through-
out the length and breadth of Canada On level ground,
hills have arisen; mountains on the other hand have been depressed
and flattened. Chasms of wonderful depth, exhaling a foul stench,
have been hollowed out in many places, plains lie open far and wide
where there were formerly very denie and lofty forests. CliflTs. al-

though not quite levelled w-ith the soil, have been shattered and
overturned."

Mr. Wheeler concludes his thesis concerning the making of
these underground chambers in these terms: "If bear-den moraines
can be so accounted for, it is not unreasonable to assume that a
seismic disturbance once shattered this bed of crystalline li^nestone

and precipitated Cougar Creek into subterranean channels which the
water and time have enlarged to their present size; moreover, that
subsequent shocks are responsible for the large quantities of debris
that litter their floors. This hypothesis would explain the crack of
the Gorge and similar chasms beneath the surface."

Viewed in the light of an earthquake, the subterranean water-
ways (for the most part now in disuse) comprising the Caves are of
comparatively simple origin. They are of exceeding interest on ac-

'ount of the imexpected forms of the various chambers, corridors,

iind potholes; but more for the opportunities offered to study
"•rystalline limestone structure and the erosive action of the pre-

historic stream in conjunction with the sediments carried by it at

flood-stages in the past.

)i
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DESCRIPTION OF THli, CAVES.

Oo^er Bridge Series: The Caves are divided into three sections:

the Gopher Bridge Series, the Mill Bridge Series, the Gorge Series.

Let us now approach them from the Upper Valley. As we have seen,

Cougar Brook, leaving the little lake-bed, flows in a succession of

small uitaracts through the open alplands. At the end of half a

mile or so, without warning it drops into a cavity and 460 feet

further down quietly re-issues from the underground, having dropped

30 feet on the way. The overground between this entry and exit is

named Gopher Bridge from being a special habitat of the little

Parry marmots abounding in the valley. Directly opposite the first

place where the brook disappears, two cataracts tumble down the

mountain side and uniting flow parallel to it when they also dis-

appear to join the main stream underground. On the map they are

named Gopher Falls and Gopher Hole.

The group under Gopher Bridge was at flrst entered through

the opening marked "Old Entrance" on the map, at one time the

entrance of the stream itself, but a natural dam gradually forming

there, it forced its present entrance. (See map). The "Old Entrance"

involving much squeezing through narrow cracks and wriggling over

dirty rocks, a more commodious vestibule was made by enlarging a

small natural opening half-way between it and the stream's present

entrance.

Mr. Wheeler's first visit was by the "Old Entrance" and he took

observations by the light of gas lamps and magnesium wire. C!oming

to the place directly over the torrent he describes what he saw:

"Standing on a ledge that overhangs a black abyss, the eye is first

drawn by a subterranean waterfall heard roaring immediately on

the left. It appears to pour from a dark opening above it. Below,

between black walls of rock, may be seen the foam-flecked torrent

hurtling down the incline until lost in dense shadows. Overhead,

fantastic spurs and shapes reach out into the blackness, and the

entire surroundings are so weird and uncanny that it is easy to

imagine Dante seated upon one of these spurs deriving impressions

for his Inferno. As the brilliant light gives out, the thick darkness

makes itself felt and instinctively you feel to see if Charon is not

standing beside you. This subterranean stream with its unearthly

surroundings is suggestive of the Styx and incidentally supplied the

name Avernus for the cavern of the waterfall."

From the new entrance, called on the map "Gopher Bridge En-

trance," a small passage joins the underground way of the brook

and by following along its edge the Cavern of Avernus is reached.

On the wav several small chambers are passed, originally potholes

carved out 'of the rock by the waters, but since much distorted in

shape owing to disintegration of the cleavage planes.

The Mill Bridge Series: Emerging from under Gopher Bridge.

Cougar Hrook pours down a rock-cut for 350 feet when it again

disappears in a spectacular whirl of spray. It re-appears 300 feet

further on after having dropped 85 feet. The overground here is

called Mill Bridge from the noise of underground waters resembling

a mill in operation. The rock-cut is but 8 or 10 feet wide and is

named the Flume from its likeness to a mill-race. Its upper half

presents a succession of cascades, and the sides show curious small
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Description of the Cave*. n»

potholes in the makiri);. Other small op<>tiingH occur where the
stream descends in the cloud of spray. Seventy feet further east is
a larger opening, which was once its entrance; but as the stream
cut deeper in the rock-channel, it utilized a handy crack and gradu-
ally carved out sufficient ingress for its full volume.

Thirty feet easterly from the ciMitre of the Flume is another
opening to the Mill Bridge SeripH, called on the map "Entrnnce No. 1."

a mere cleft in the rock wide enough to admit a man's body. The
total length of its passageway, at one time accommodating a con-
siderable volume of wat -•, is 400 feet. Its height is from 10 to 25
feet, and its width from 3 to 15 feet. It leads to an irregularly
Mhaped chamber, named the Auditorium, of approximately 00 to 70
teet with 20 feet of greatest height. Coufjar Brook pasMe.-t through
it and, as it falls 75 feet in the distance of 200 feet from its ingress
et Mill Bridge to the Auditorium, the chamber is full of sound and
fury. Faint daylight enters through the passageway of the waters,
making the place look dim and mysterious. Here the" frosts penetrate
and in spring stalactites and stalagmites of iricleH in columnar
groups surround the torrent and extend some difttance into the cham-
ber itself. Disintegration has made such havoc that the walls no
longer show marks of water-erosion, and the floor is heaped with
rook-dObris fallen from the ceiling. The connecting passageway,
still intact and a good example of erosion, is composed of a series of
potholes connecte<l by short corriders. From the entrance, each suc-
ceeding pothole is lower, sometimes by 10 or 15 feet. There are
rough ladders placed from floor to floor. :Most of the potholes here
hold water, one to a depth of 4 or 5 feet and so wide that a floating
bridge is necessary. When the Caves were first open to the public,
all the timber used for construction had to be hewn from the trees
and carried on the shoulders over places scarcely accessible to a
mountain goat.

A loop in the passageway is called the Corkscrew, from the
curiously spiral form of the potholes within it. Across this bend
about 12 feet above the main floor, a gallery of pothole formation
on a smaller scale extends for 120 feet. Directly under itc lower
end is a peculiar sharp spike of rock evidently chiselled by water
pouring from the gallery. Component rocks show similar erosion.

With the exception of the Auditorium, the floors and ceilings
of the Mill Bridge Series are of water-worn rock; and practically no
debris has fallen, showing this channel to he of more recent origin.
Some of the potholes are incruste<l with carbonate of lime in
flo'escent patterns. In places overhead are projecting spurs that
have eithe. withstood the erosive power of the waters or else escaped
them by some deflection of the current. It is to be remembered
that Cougar Brook, deriving its waters from the glaciers and de-
posits of snows on the peaks enclosing the valley, carries a strong
erosive factor in the rock-particles which compose the glacial sedi-
ment.

The Gorge Series: From under Mill Bridge, Cougar Brook re-
issues to flow through an open gorge 80 feet below the floor of the
valley and running at right angles to it. The Gorge is 300 feet long,
about fifty feet wide, and is spanned by two natural rock-bridges.
Its sides are composed of badly shattered limestone. At the lower

I
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or north end i<* the opening that leads to the larKeiit and moat inter
'Sting uerien of the I'avex of Cheops. The (Jorge itself is a striking
feature of the landscape, and several places are accessible where
the visitor may xee straight into its depths. The opening is a
dome-shaped break in the wall, 30 feet by 30 feet, through which the
stream pours furiously down ove.- a confusion of heaped rock, its
scattere<i cryftal spray appearing from Ik'Iow like luminous mist.

At this point is the visitors' ingress called "Entrance No. 3."
At the foot of the falls, the channel resumes its normal direction
a little Bouth of east. Jler" it is necessary to cross the stream which
Hows north descending int ower depths; and from this on the pas-
sages are, though moist f . 'he atmosphere, free from water. This
first pasKOge from the tu of the channel is a dimly illuminated
cliambcr, 150 feet long. :.., feet wide and grading from 10 to 30
('••et high. It is in a bu.l state of ruin, its floor In-aped with di^bris
from ceiling and sides. Its roof is one immense slab of rock sloping
with the strata. Through its north-east wall the stream breaks,
<le8cending into the blackness with a dull reverberating roar; and
fifty "* beyond this the passag*- turns north again where you must
<lei£ rock-face of some twelve feet. On it are natural footholds
!i» if cut with a chisel, but persons unaccustomed to climbing are ad-
vised to use a rope to steady the descent. Here the brook is heard
far down rushing through some rock-cut with a dull intermittent
pounding like the blows of a giant sledge-hammer. Forty feet to the
right through a passage about 2 feet high, you creep into the
Dropping Cave, so named from the »vater dropping everywhere from
the roof. The floor is composea of rock-fragments and the walls and
ceilings of dark blue limestone streaked with wiiite calcite.

At the eastern end of the Dropping Cave is a narrow passage
lietwecn fallen rock affording squeezing room, 20 feet long, ly, to
i feet wide and 3 to 4 feet high. It leaifs to the Witch's Ball Room,
ii cavern roughly triangular in shape with sides of about 60 feet
iind an estimated height of 50 feet. On the floor is an enormous
fallen rock with a generally level surface. On all sides except that of
the passage are deep cracks choked with rocks but exposing pitch-
black holes leading down to where the underground stream roars
threateningly. The place is weird and uncanny in the extreme.
Goethe had some such vision for the scene of his Witch's Kitchen in
"Faust," and it might so have been appropriately named. For
Shakespeare's immortal witches uanced upon a desolate heath.

Leaving the Witch's Ballroom, the passage leads south-easterly
for 125 feet where the ways part. Its upper end is a vaulted
••hamber from 15 to 20 feet wide and about 20 feet high, whose floor
is composed of broken blocks of crystallized limestone, dark-blue
veined with white calcite. Its lower end is between limestone strata
from 3 to 7 feet apart with irregular floor of broken boulders and
slabs. Both roof and floor are water-worn. They descend until they
meet some 20 feet below. The muflBed roar of the stream is heard on
the left. On the right side of the long passage we have been
ijescribing, three separate smaller passages lead to a common goal,
two funnel-shaped chambers the farthest one known as the Pit.

It is now necessary to return to the surface and seek ingress
through Entrance No. 3, just east of the Gorge and close by I^ookout
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Point. Thin i« the ilrat accenbible entrance on the trail coming up
the vallev. Thu deMent it by ladder for 10 or 12 feet to a umali
eavem with room only for three crouching peraonk. Off thi«, a cracli
barely wide enough to admit the boily lead* to a narrow chute which,
in turn, deMsending M>me 2U feet to the "brink of space," can be
negotiated by meauM of a rope. From the final ledge a Mtone will
drop 00 feet and strikf the brink of thK Pit.

In addition to the three umali paasagen leading to the Pit a»
described above, in another called the Marbleway from the likeneu
of ita walla to gliatening marble. It U a abort corrider connecting
two larger paaaagea. The Pit i« almost 20 teet in diameter ami over
80 feet high. Its walls, lilce those of the Marbleway, ar«' of ilark
bluish-grey limestone streaked with white caleite, with an effect an of
forked lightning on a dead-black background. At the bottom of the
Pit is a slab of rock shaped like a tombstone with a distinctly
marked cross (x) in its centre. The walls of the Pit-funnel are
water-worn, showing how a stream once flowed into it from En
trance Xo. 3 and carved out the whole chamber.

On our return to where the ways part, the lower and eaHteru
passage is through separated limestone strata from 6 to 10 feet
apart and called the Slanting Way, owing to the strata'^ dip: the
upper one called the Subway, from 10 to 15 feet wide and from 2
to 7 feet high, has an arched roof. Both are strewn with fallen rock
and difficult to traverse, especially the Subway on account of its
low roof. On the east or left side (as you advance) of the Slanting
Way are deep ,;;k» in the strata from whose depths comes a loud
noise of tht ai i m .ranoiin waters. At a place about the middle, '.he
crack expands allowing a descent to the stream's bed below a cavern
called the Turbine which itself is reached by a rather difficult passage
involving skill in climbing. The Turbine Is so called owing to noise
from waterspouts resembling sounds made by water falling into the
pit of a turbine. Near the south end of the Slanting Way on its left
hand aide ia the interesting pothole niimed on the map "Curioua
Pothole." Directly beyond it is the Art Gallery, so called from the
floreacent designs of overlying carbonate of lime, in color from
cream to delicate salmon. Here the incrustation varies in thickness
from 2 to 6 inches and the flowering is more beautiful than in other
places of similar natural decoration.

Beyond the Art Gallery, the passage continues south-easterly,
ever increasing in interest. Within the next 200 feet, it varies in
width from 16 to 30 feet and in height from 10 to 15 feet. On the
right is a r irrow twisted opening named the Gimlet. On the left
are two concave sections of ancient potholes leading 1 unknown
depths, one named the Dome from its perfect form. Both are pro-
fusely ornamented with florescent incrustation. Among minor pas-
sages here, is one leading from the unnamed and southerly pothole to
the Judgment Hall.

The Judgment Hall: In this section the subterranean river
crosses the corrider souie depth below, and its muffled roar ia now
heard from the right side. A narrow opening, IVg feet wide, leads
for some 16 feet to the Carbonate Grotto which has some fine floral
designs. The cavern containing the grotto is about 30 by 60 feet in
area and from 10 to 16 high. For the next 130 feet, the passage
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v»rl<H* from 8 feet wide and 5 feet high at the upMr end, to 80 feet
wide and 80 f-wt high at the lower end. The lidea are hung with
niok HJioivm KDolted with the calcium, and the floor la covereil with
rallen nick. It end* in a ettldif-nnc. But through a crack on the
right, scarcely noticeable in the dark and barely wide enough to
admit a human bo<ly, you may deiicend 57 feet and enter the largeat
.•ave of all, 2fn) feet wide and from 40 to 60 feet high. It i* callad the
•rudgmeut Ilall, ami Mum** coiinpicuouit pillarH within, the Pillar« of
Juaticp. Blocke broken from roof and sides litter the floor and lie
li«ap«d at the north end. The roughly archni roof and the sides ris-
ing in parallel ledges, and the heaped rocku are covereil with the
white calclte and in placen beautifully ornamental. From its north
.•nd the .Imlgment Hall connects with the unnamed one of the two
ancient potholes.

Near the centre of the western wall, a narrow gap leads to a
Hmall charaWr named by W. S. Ayre«. the White (irotto fn.m the
.Iflicttcy and beauty of its florem^nt calcium ornamentations. The
|iH»!*ajn' of which the cliamlicr is a part, is 40 feet long, 15 feet wide
niMl 111 feet high. From Mie White firot*o a paitHage leuds to th«!
Uridal Chamber also name«l by Mr. Ayre*. from the purity of its lime
incrustations and the general beauty of the floral designs. It is a
small chamber. Here the paxxage breaks off in a prm-ipice falling to
a deep cliaxni fiom which i« heard the subterranean stream. It is
240 f«ft from the Wind Crack and 54 feet above it. The wind issuing
from the«e lateral cracks already described, is probably duo to a
wttterblast cuUHed by the Htream falling into the chasm .

Another pansagc i« the Ice Cave situated above the deep en-
trance from the (Jorge and reached directly from the vallev. Its
liirgest chamber is named the Temple The iiame, Ice Cave, applying
to the whole paxHagcway, in on account of ice blocking the entrance
the year round. A second set of passagewayH occur below Coat Falls
which pour into them until they are icebound in late October. Their
structure is similar to the passages leading to the Auditorium, via
a series of connecting potholes, only these are much smaller. Prob-
ably the flow from (ioat Falls the bulk of whose water passes
through these channels, empties into the Turbine.
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Golden tad the Gauntry of tht Upptr ColumMa IIU

t IIAITKK l\ .

UOLPEM AND THE COUNTRY OF THE irpPEK COLUMBIA

GOLDEN
Ooldtn, uriKiiialt.v ilii> "(,ii|i||.|| City," !>• a little Iomh of iiparly

l.tNMI inhaliitanlN well liiiil mtt iiniiinir the trppH ut thn mouth of thr
Kicking Home Viill«-.>. 1',^ inilc« from the iunilion <>f itit rlvor with
thn gri-at Columbia. It Ik thuo Ht the frontier of the Up(M-r Columbia
Viiiley. Un altitude i- ^.AtMi feet, the highway of the railway having,
Inee leaving tlie ^•ummit at Stephen (a,:»UO feet) 46 milet eaHt, <lrop

|ie<l 2,7«0 feet. The ehief lii.lu^trv i» luniltering, the Columbin River
i.umber Compiny openitintf hMjje nillU there ami emphiyin;; mostly
\iiiatie labour. Theri- are live ihurehex, two public xehiioN. a liiiil

M'hool, a court hi>u»te, uml « weeitly pa|M>r: aUo several j:o"<l ntore*.
I large buninefx* beinj; iiMKluieil by the member of the H.C. Legi*
iHture who i-arrie^ •upplies f • .ixirtonieii. Touri»tt may like to
know that camera ami kcMlalv oiipplie!! are wihi by .1. .\. Itm-khat>i.
There are ncveriil hoteJH. the 1m'«I beiiij; the "Columbia" (*3 to |4 n
ilay) and the •t/ueen'*" (#2 to #4 a ilay.i

• iolden has the only hotpitiil on the railway between HanlT and
Kevelatoke. .Siip[Hirte.| by a proxineial jfrant anil private beni'tieonce,
it in a well et|uippe<l ami atiraitive lookiiiff inntitution ttet in a ten
acre Park. The future of I In- lown is JHiuml up with the progress of
the I'pper Coitinibia and with the mining developm>!nts in the
mineralized mountains s>>irMundin>.' it. Tlie completed railway from
the Oow's \e«i I'ass to i.iddiii will mean the Iteginning of ii large
iml prowperous town. \ bridge across the Columbia is • reatly
needed to conned with the western side of the Columbia Valley and
with the numerous trails penclratiiif.' the valleys and passes of the
Doutooth and Spilliinacliccii Mountains. Kxceljeni roads and trails
run in all directions, ami up the muunlaitis. I'onica may be
taken up the nearer mountains for wime distance, and the old Indian
footpaths can be followed to ih summits. There are no high moun
fains near the town.

liolden has an asset in its pure dry air and the steady cold of
its winters, and is leconiniendeil as a place of healiiif.' for incipient
tuberculosis. Cures haAe been elTecteil after a few vimps residence
there.

Places of Interest near Golden and Beyond:
Excursions on foot; Hospital Creek Falls, 2 miles; Kicking Horse

Canyon, I mile: Phantom Lake, v.niile: Race-Course, 'i He: Junc-
tion of the Kicking Horse and Columbia Rivers, I mile.

Points reached by saddle-trail in one day: On the tirs,, "bench"
.f the Rockies. Hospital Falls and trail above Kicking Horse Canyon;
Mt. Moberly; Canyon Creek in the Selkirk* across the Columbia, 8
miles by trail.

Short Drives: to Moberly 8 miles north: to lladden's -Road
tiouse,' lit miles south.

Long excursions on the .stajje road by larriage or motor; to Gran
brook, 180 miles south. 'Stopping places" and distar ?e9 from Golden:
lladden's, 13 miles; Johnson's. 18 miles; McKeeman's, 29 miles;
Spillimaeheen. 41 miles: Dolan's. 34 miles: Windermere. S2 miles;

ws^^f
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hairmont Springs, 93 miles; SanteV, 106 miles; Wolf Creek, Hanson's.
lol miles; Fort Steele, 1«0 uiiles; Cranbrook, 180 miles.

A loop-line for automobiles is made bv crossing the bridge at
Athalmer to VVilmer, driving to Number .3 Creek, the South Fork
ot Salmon Arm, Spillimaeheen Ferry and Golden, the round journev
wyenng 105 miles. On this excursion, side trips can be made from
Wilnier: to Invermere. Paradise Mine, and Mountain Valley Ranch.

Tariff rates for carriage and saddle horses at Livery (A. C.
Hamilton)—Carnages, seating two, four or six persons, $1..50. .$200
and $3.00 per first hour; 50c., $1.00 and $2.00 for every additional
hour (without driver for two, with driver for four or six persons)
C)ne horse and carriage per day with driver, .$«; without .$6 Car-
nages for four persons ,$8 per day; for six persons $10—in each case
with driver.

Excursions by water: for Passenger Steam Klahowva, see the
Waterway of the Upper Columbia.

By canoe, rowboat or launch: To Phantom Lake. Cedar Lake and
small lakes and channels on either side of the Columbia River; also
up the River to the KcMitenay. Boats to hire, 15 minutes' walk from
town: canoes to rent from .1. A. Buckhani at $1 a dav: launch with
engineer In.m .1. (iouid for $:> an hour.

:.; J;«

Upper Columbia River, Evening



Along the Columbia Siver. m
ALONG THE COLUMBIA RIVER BETWEEN GOLDEN AND

BEAVERMOUTH ARE SEVERAL POINTS OF INTEREST.

Beavermouth—Name: By the C.P.R. Company with reference
to the junction of the Heaver and Columbia Rivers alwut one and a
lialf miles below the station. Altitude: 2,435 feet. Here is a forsaken
village. At one time a lumber mill gave employment to a consider-
able community. Now decaying cabins and a skeleton mill remain to
tell the tale, 'ine big mogul on};: used to push the trains up the
steep grades of the JJeaver Rivei ,'alley to the summit of Rogers
Pass are kept at Benvermouth. The grade is cut along the west
side of the valley and climbs nearly 1,()00 feet in sixteen miles. To
appreciate the difficulties of so remarkable engineering, a position
should bf taken on the edge of the Prairie Hills bounding the
Heiiver \'alley on the east, from where the road-bed shows a white
line against the dark background of the western slopes. With a
fiel.l-grass as ninny as twenty bridges can be counted crossing the
racing torrents. Some of these bridges are beautiful structures of
steel, making one wonder how such slender combinations can support
the weight of heavy trains.

At Beaverniouth, (Quartz Creek from the northern interior of the
Dogtooth ^fountains joins the Columbia River. It has been pointe<l
out in the monograph on the Dogtooth Mountains, that a trail might
be made up Quartz Valley to connect with the Canyon Creek trail
from (iolden. For many years placer gold mining "was carried on
not tar from the mouth of the stream, but with no great profits.
And it may be going on still, but in a very small way.

Blaeberry Crossing—Xame: With reference to the Blaeberry
River so called from the quantities of huckleberries (Vacriiiiinn)
found on the slopes of its valley.. Its source is in a glacier lying on
the south slope of the (Jreat Divide many miles back in the Rockies
north-easterly from its mouth. The glaciers on the opposite side of
the Divide are those which supply the headwaters of the Saskatch-
ewan river, and the pass leading over it is the historic Howse Pass,
a low one. 4.500 feet in altitude. The Blaeberry River has ass<icia-
tions with the old fur-traders and explorers, both the North-West
Fur Company and the Hudson's Bay Company making it a highway
of trade. The route lay over llowse Pass aiid down the Blaeberry
to the Columbia X'alley which it traversed by road or river as far .as

Beaverniouth, there following the great Columbia northward round
the Big Bend.

Donald—Xame: By the C.P.R. Company. Presumablv after Sir
Donald A. Smith (now Lord Strathcona and Mt. Roval)"a director
of the Company. Altitude: 2,580 feet. Location: A "siding"
on the lailway, twelve miles easterly from Beaverniouth on the
Columbia River. DonaM. once a Divisional Point on the railway and a
flourishing village beautiful for its situation between the grey Rockies
and the dark Selkirks, is nnv not only a deserted village but an
abandoned site. Except the old station and one or two buildings,
the town has been removed piecemeal; and a scene of railway and
mining industry has reverted to almost primeval wilderness, its
streets overgrown with rank vegetation. It has had its "scenes,
its joys, its crimes"—and its characters. Sheriff R , to wit, was
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iSfs/T V.'
^'"•?n Alunchaiweu. He told his tales to humble andeminent alike with a quaint and whimsical innocence, and his audU

TLr^uZ^T .*" '"^ ^^"^ the Sheriff came to believ; them himsrif.

JSX ^"? ««ne into black and white, and so into the literature of the country. Many of them are still retold, but only theSheriff could have presented them in dramatic shape to the readinjt
public. A human type of another sort was "Father Pat," a gentle
Anglican Cleryman with a roving missionary commission whom navvvand miner worshipped as preacher and man, and whose tragic death
occurred many years after in Montreal. No typical town of the farWest contained richer material for literature than Donald, but itvanished like many nomadic settlements of the eighties and earlv
nineties.

.u ;^^"* P^e fP^a half miles west of Donald the railway crosses
the Ck)lumbia which presently enters one of those picturesque savage
gorges peculiar to the mountains. The canyon is long and narrow
confining the river by steep rock-bluffs with many a buttress capped"
by stately conifers, extending into the torrent and disputing its
passage The railway track follows the curves of the river and pro
vides a delightful excursion on foot.

*^

Redirave-Name: By the C.P.R. Company, after Sheriff Red
Xrave of local fame as a modern Munchausen. Altitude: 2,540 *eet
Location: A "siding" on the railway, seven miles from BeaverL hwhere the gorge is very narrow, and close to steep overhanging '

^A watchman is stationed here to guard the track from fallingA short distance below are two wildly foaming rapids worth t .i-
Not far below the second one, the canvon widens out into
levels as far as Beavermouth, and the river resunifs its trentlei

'Smokjnir Poom, Hub Houi
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THE UPPER COLUMBIA.
Whittier's familiar couplet might have been written of this

mighty river that encompasses the Selkirks and winds the length of
Its long chain well-nigh 1,400 miles to the sea. Watching its tumultu-
ous yellow waves from the railway train, the traveller may not know
that for fully 20 miles from its fountain-head in the Columbia Lake,
100 miles south, its waters are clear as crystal. The Columbia is »
famous river in a Province of famous rivers. It is the largest and
longest of the great waterways in North America emptying into the
Pacific Ocean, half of its sinuous length being in Canada. It drains
an area of 298,000 square miles. The tourist who makes the inland
voyage, by steamer or canoe, from Golden at its confluence with the
Kicking Horse to Windermere, companies with only a small portion of
the old River. Nevertheless, this portion which flows through a rich
and lovely valley must once have been many miles wide—as wide as
the distance between the Selkirks and the Rockies stretching on
either side. For you may watch the *River carrying down soil. The
grade here is less than a foot to a mile, and its continuous abrupt
winding for 40 miles and more south gives the voyager an impression
of sailing over a long series of lagoons. In p'laces the valley is
10 miles wide, and its fine white soil is exceedingly rich, requiring
only water to produce anything that will yiow in the temoerate
zone.

Although there is an excellent picturesque road that often rise*
to skirt the foothills, the happiest way of travel to the Windermere
is by the River. The passenger boat, Klahowya, leaves
Golden, during the summer, at 7 a.m. on Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday. The summer weather is always clear and smmy, once
you are well within the southern reaches of the valley. Then, ever
on the west side, the richly wooded ranges of the Selkirks softly fold
and unfold; ever on the east, the treeless upper parts of the Rockies
take on in strong sunshine, indescribable hues, between crystal and
pale sapphire. No definite words, compact of colour, as rose or purple.
t!an give any concrete and accurate idea of their appearance on i\

bright morning of sunlight. Under a sky of deep cerulean blue, the
iun seems to touch the rock with the transparency of a faint blue
gem. In the afternoon and evening, their colours are definite rose
and violet, all their sharp ctmliguration softening as the day wanes,
while the recesses of the Selkirks fill with an intense and melancholy
blue.

Very few of the peak» are name<l and those nanunl are not likely
submitted to the Geographic Board. Mt. Manitoba, named for his
'twn province by Sir John Schultz. stands up conspicuously in the
Itockies; and, in the Selkirks, Mt. Ethelbert, named by' Captain
Armstrong for the first nnn to ascent the River. She died on board
the Captain's boat. Ptarmigan, and was buried as Sister Ethelbert.
The Government map marks a mountain in the Selkirks about forty
miles from (5oIden by the River, as Jubilee Motmtain, probably named
in the year of Queen Victoria's Diamond Jubilee.

The valley itself is now lowland, colloquially "riverbottom"'
covered with low-growing shrubbery and deciduous trees; and nov
high "benches" studded with large firs, naturally terraced parks-

* Note- No river in the world is more worthT the~eap"itair
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receding to the base of the motfhtains. Occasionally a farm slopes to
the River s margin, but mostly the cultivated farms lie unseen from
the steamer. On a bench 160 feet high that borders the River, is a
flagstaff erected by a farmer who first unfurled the Union Jack for
the victory of Mafeking. It is one of the River's landmarks.

This part of the great River is now a comparativelv idle water-
way, but in a few years it will not be so, though its craft will be
«mployed in pleasure rather than in pure commerce. For the speedier
railway, soon to connect the Kicking Horse and Crows Nest Passes,
will carry the ore and the cattle and all the merchandise of trade
created by a people who will live in comfort or wealth and die in the
valley. Though the bottles of heaven are stopped for two months
and more in summer, irrigation will make the dry benches and inter-
vals -rejoice and blossom as the rose." An occasional motor-boat isnow seen where fleets of this modern pleasure craft will soon be fam-
iliar. And always as hitherto the River will be the happv waterway
of the canoeist. ^

It is from glacial Toby Creek just below the Lake called Winder-
mere that the River receives its first soiling. Windermere is as limped
water as flows in Canada, and shallow along its margin making
safe and excellent bathing. No one has yet been drowned in its
waters.

Canterbury Point on the western shore of the Lake whose name
!<* now changed to Invermere, has been often pointed out as the sight
>. Thompson's i-ort (1807-11), there being wooden ruins attesting some
"id habitation. But Thompson's Fort called "Kootenae House" was
undoubtedly situated north of Toby Creek near its mouth where it is
marked on his remarkable map made two years later. The warehouse,
says Thompson's biographer, was built on the low land by the
Columbia River and the dwelling house was farther back on the
higher terrace. This would settle any controversy. Elsewhere in this
book reference has been made to Thompson's associations with the
Columbia River and how he happened to paddle south to its source.
His biography—now in preparation by Mr. J. B. Tyrrell for the Cham-
plain Society—will be a distinct gain to Canadian History and a long-
delayed appreciation of the greatest geographer Canada has ever
known.

Thus, before 180", the history of the Upper Columbia and
Kootenay regions belongs to the Indian; and comes down in legends
of intertribal wars. A great battle fought centuries ago between
the Kootenays and the Blackfeet is recorded in aboriginal hierogly-
l)hics of red pigment on an outstanding rock near the shore of "the
<'olumbia Lake, twenty miles south of Thompson's fort. An ancient
footpath, the Spirit Trail of the Indians, leads beyond this and kin-
rtred pictured rocks, three miles away Near the trail are mounds
built up of leaf mould and twigs, altars where to this day, the Indian
passing along, lays a tiny branch, his offering to the Great Spirit,
And he would be an unwise and unworthy christian who tried to
dissuade him from the reverent and truly religious custom.

From 1807 to 1811, the year of Thompson's last visit, the white
man lightly touches the history of this country. It reverts to the
Indian again until 1864 when Dr. Toby came, and gave his name to
the wild canyon whose repute has travelled far. After Dr. Toby
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-ame miners, whiskey pedlars, the N. W. Mo-nted PoK.e ami a few
ranchers. Windermere was built on a terrace overlooking the lake,
for many years the considerable village of the district and a stopping-
place for travel between Golden and Cranbrook. Thirteen miles south
at Fairmont was Brewer's, the most comfortable wayside inn of the
Upper Columbia Valley which in time came to be called by some
who lived in it, the "Happy Valley." Behind Brewer's, a hot sulphur
spring was and is to this day used gratis by travellers.

The Upper Columbia is literally a "Happy Valley;" rich agri-
culture along the River, angling in the creeks, shooting in the foot-
hills, mining in the mountain-sides and mountaineering among the
glaciers over the summits. Could diversity further go? The only
limitation and nuisance to visitors there is' the white dust which in
summer drought rises from its roads with every puff of wind and
every step of man and beast. But dwellers there and lovers of that
fascinating country are gaily impervious to its discomfort. Besides,
it is absolutely free from microbes. It is rare to die in the "Happy
Valley," save from old age or accident. Obviously there is no dust to
speak of in the upper parts of the tributary valleys.

Once the railway is completed that unites the Kicking Horse
Pass and the Crow's Nest Pass, the country will be settled by an
agrarian population. Some 45,000 acres are owned by the Columbia
Valley Irrigated Fruit Lands Company which is also a colonizing
company selling its lands direct to the settler. This company has
expended large sums in irrigation canals and is the first colonizing
agency in the upper country of the great River. An Internationa)
movement is now on foot looking to commercial navigation from its

source to the confluence with the Pacific Ocean. Indeed, this was the
dream of those who carried on trade between Montana and the
Columbia Valley in the latter part of the last century, transporta-
tion being by pack- train on land and by canoe or boat on the Koot-
enay and Columbia Rivers. It is here that the geographical phen-
omenon occurs of the Kootenay flowing south and parallel to the
ColumDia flowing north. So close do the two rivers come in one place
that a canal scarcely a mile long was once built connecting them,
with the object of making a short commercial watercourse across thr

'Tiational Boundary. But for some reason it was shortly
a r .oned.

There is a trail around the Upper Columbia Lake which is 10
miles long and lies in the midst of park-land characteristic of the
valley. But you may ride at random through the trees after
leaving the main road. Any knowing reliable pony will carry you
over the "benches" to the high margin of Columbia Lake.

Who would not like to read the record of Thompson's emotions
when he saw this lake, and knew he had found the source of the
River T Did he then realize the length and great turnings of the
mighty waterway whose first white companion he was from its

fountain-head to its confluence with the ocean? If you read the
history of the Riv( and company with it by sun and stars for

scarcely one hundred miles, you have strange feelings not unmingled
with wonder and melancholy, when you come to its source. Dwel-
lers in the Happy Valley strike their roots deep and love their River
and Mountains as they' love the flag.
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Tributariei to the CoIumbU.

Among the Mtreama tributary to the Columbia River between
Golden and Columbia Lake and having their sources in the Selkirks
wunting north and south, are: Canyon Creek, Spillimacheen River!
Bugaboo Creek, Salmon River, No. 3 Creek, No. 2 Creek, Horse Thief
Creek, Toby Creek, and Dutch Creek. The next creek south is Find-
lay Creek always associated with the Upper Columbia; the upper
P^.li «f "^ ^a"<"y ''P8 west of Columbia Lake, but its confluence is
with the Kootenay River below "Canal Flats."

Notable streams flowing from the Rockies are Vermillion and
Smrlair Creeks.

Athalmer is a village on the western side of the Columbia near
Its confluence with Toby Creek and where it leaves Lake Winder
mere The population is about 100. There is a livery, a hotel and two
tores. On the western shore of the northern extremity of the lake,
Captain Armstronj's houseboat, the Isabel, is moored for the summer
months and accommodates some twenty guests; rates $2.60 and
$3.00 per day. Rowboats. caiu.es, carriage and saddle horses can be
o...amed at regular rates. A telephone connects with Mountain
Valley Ranch on Dutch Creek.

. .
9*''*°*** Landing—Name: With reference to mines in the

vicinity. Location: A steamboat landing on the Columbia River
some 20 miles south-easterly from Golden where considerable ore was
once shipped from the mines. Practically no ore is taken out now.
This landing is chiefly important as an ingress to a miner's trail
leading across the south-east extremity of the Dogtooth Mountains
to another trail up the North Branch of the Spillimacheen River
giving access to mining properties at the head of the valley and at
the head of the tributary valley to McMurdo Creek. It is a thorough-
ly alpine route and would make a splendid summer outing, with
ponies to carry the camp "outfit."

Route: Take the steamer from Golden to Carbonate Landing;
follow the trail to the head of the North Branch of the Spillimacheen
and descend the West Branch of Grizzly Creek, and follow on to
Bear Creek Station at the mouth of Rogers Pass, or else cross Bald
Mountain and follow the Beaver Valley trail to the same point.

Columbia Lake is 20 miles south of I^ke Windermere. Both
were called the Kootenae Lakes by their discoverer. About halfway
between them is a small body of water named Mud Lake. Just south
of Columbia Lake is the old canal uniting its waters with the
Kootenay River, fallen into disuse s.iortlv after its construction.
The vicinity is called Canal Flats. Columbia I^ke is 9 or 10 miles
long. From the high "bench" studded with great firs abutting its
northern margin, the appearance of this beautiful water is as of an
arm of the sea sweeping around a wooded cape. Herds of cattle
graze on the dry though nourishing "bench-grass" on the surrounding
benches. Horses can be ridden anywhere through the trees. The
Government map shows a road extending around the lake. There is
a picturesque bridle-path, probably an old Indian trail, along the
eastern shore. The place is of extreme natural and archaeological
interest. Here are the aboriginal hieroglyphics indelibly marked on
the faces of precipitous rocks awaiting interpretation by the archaeol-

i
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•igigt. Faii-niiiiit i» the nearest bufte for an excurxinn to Columbiii
Lake.

Dutch Creek is the nmttt southerly of the more important valleyx
running up into the hills from the Columbia. It is given over to the
rancher, the hunter and the angler. A well-known hc.He-raneh, owned
iind operated by Captain Thorold, h situated some eight miles from
the road leading up the valley, half this distance having a waggon-
road and the remainder a bridle trail, thus keeping intact a certain
romantic remotenesx. Dutch Creek runs through one of the best deer
forests in that upper country and provides excellent fishing in

season.

Fairmont: North of Windermere, the bent known spot on the
Itocky Mountains Hide uf the Columbia is Fairmont Hotel Springs,
long known locally and to the world outside an Brewer's Stopping-
Place, a wayside inn where the traveller was served in homely
fashion and with the old-fashioned sense of obligation. Many
a motley group has foregathered around the long xupper table in

Urewer's hospitable kitchen. Right by the door a (-lear cold pebbly
stream runs singing from the mountains. Half a mile by trail up the
mountain-side is the hot sulphur spring where baths may be had for

the mere taking. A primitive shelter of spruce branches is over the
pool protecting the bather. The inn has changed hands and is now
owncu by a young Englishman who has accommodation for a limited
number of guests at $2.00 a day. Persons seeking accommodation for

a week or more should write to Mr. A. Hankey, Fairmont, B.C.

Fairmont is 40 miles by the road from Fort Steele south, and
13 miles from Windermere north—in the dry seas<m 13 dusty miles

—

through picturesque farming lands. The inn. a commodious log

house, is situated in a fair ground, the fairest in all the main valley
of the Upper Columbia. It is likely to develop into a '•Hydro" for

the l>aths. Here is an ideal situation for the country seat of a
nobleman with nn agrarian tenantry, with house-parties for the hunt-
ing and fishing. In the recesses of the Rockies immediately behind the
iiouse are the deer and the goat and the big-horn and the grouse; and
the Selkirks with more game are across the river. The fish are in

nearly all the streams. Everywhere, in the vallej' and on the edge
of the foothills, there is grazing for the cattle. Here too, the nearer
mountains rise more abruptly and to a higher altitude, providing
first-rate rock-climbing for one-day's out ng. Some of the peaks are,

.it a venture, placed at 10,00tt feet.

Findlay Creek figures conspicuously in the eighties for its mining
properties. Alnmt that time an English lady, who afterwards put
her experiences in a book, "Impressions of a Tenderfoot," spent some
time there in a cabin with a companion while her husband was shoot-

ing :n the neighbourhood. Going up the Columbia she was the only
lady among the group of miners, prospectors and surveyors on the
steamer. She tells how four men each had washed out $14,000 worth
of gold in three months; and how another made $250,000 in seven

weeks and proceeded to San Francisco to dissipate it as speedily as

possible. Now, as then, there is good fishing in the creek; now, as
then, deer are running in the forests; but the mining places are given

over mainly to horse-ranching. Findlay Creek got its name from

II-
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a Scottish "freetrader" who once liveil in tlie neijfhlwiirhood and
gathered furs for barter with the big Fur CompiinifM.

Mt. Hammond received its present name in honour of a Mr. Ham-
mond, of Toronto. It is doubtless the high mountain named Mt.
Nelson by Thompton the first white man to see it. The altitude by
aneroid barometer is given as 12,126 feet. From the ridge above
Paradise Mine, it is seen an isolate*! mountain with precipitous sides,
a small hanging glacier, and a split summit.

First ascent: By C. D. Ellis a rancher in the hills.
to September, 1910. The flrnt attempt was made by Professor
H. C. Parker, of New York, in 1909. Mr. E. W. Hnmden.
of Boston, climbed with Ellis to an altitude of 11,000 feet when
they discovered they had taken a wrong route. Not being in
proper climbing fettle, Mr. Harnden reluctantly relinquished the vir-
gin summit to bin companion. An account of the climb, which was
made from a camp at Paradise Mine, appeared in "The Mountaineer"
(Seattle) November, 1910. No actual "times" are given. From this
point (11,000) we may follow Mr. Hamden's account as published:
'•Taking a course a little west of north, Ellis continued until he
found himself overlooking Boulder Creek (a tributarv of Horse Thief
Creek) and immediately under the crown of the summit at an ele-
vation of 12,000 feet. Here a bastion of hard limestone blocke<l the
ascent. Following east and south for some 50 feet, he came to a
fissure which provinl impossible on account of ice and water and a
huge wedged-in rock; then to a dry fissure impossible for its smooth
ness; and finally to one of rotten rock but with footholds and hand
holds, by which he gained the top about the middle of the afternoon,
where he built a cairn and deposited his record." The party left
camp early in the morning and returned late at night. It was a
difficult and dangerous climb and may be counted the inauguration of
the sport in the Windermere region where Swiss guides will doubtless
be stationed ere long.

The double summit of Mt. Hammond, of which the southern is the
highest by a few feet, is owing to disintegration and the whole
crown would have fallen away long ago but for the solid limestone
bastion mentioned. The crown is covered with fragments of "green
lime shale tinged with red iron stain."

Horse Thief Creek: Its name is suggestive of the lawless davs
before the coming of the Royal Xorth-West Mounted Police, those
Red Riders that established British law and order in the West. If
this unbeautiful name is to remain, we wish it were in the Indian
synonym. Horse Thief Creek flows north of Toby Creek and be
tween them is that group of glacier-bearing mountains mostly un-
named of which Mt. Hammond is one. The Creek rises far* back
in the mountains in Starbird Glacier named for its discoverer. This
glacier, which has an interesting medial moraine, offers attractions
in glacier research to the geologist. About midway up the valley
McDonald Creek flows from its source in McDonald Glacier at 7,5(l5>

of altitude where are silver mines to which a waggon-road runs. Hard
by stands Mt. Famham, a giant of some possible 12,000 feet. The
glacier joins the Tilbury Glacier at the head of the Little North
Fork of Toby Creek. Here is exercise on both ice and rock for thos*-
seeking new peaks and passes to conquer. The col itself is said to
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b« ovor 10,000 fe«t high. An uttractlvi* an|i«ct tu "the gf>n«rar' U
tbalr MCCMibilitv by an exc lleni roiMl.

On Horw Thief Cre«k, jutt where it emerge* from the moun-
Uine. '" MsaaUiB Vallty laach, a holiday reMrt in Iceeping with the

country, owned and managed bv Thomai Starbird. The larm-houae

liaa developed into a large and comfortable inn with modem eon-

v«nience«, where gue«t« are welcome in all seaMtnii. Fishing, riding,

ithudting and mountain rlimbing are the chiuf sporte. Oue«ta who
prefer it, may live in cottages or tents on the premises. The good

driving roads will enhance the attractions of this place for elderly

people.

Mountain Valley Ranch is reached by a mountain road 13 mile*

from Wilmer. Tourists tra veiling by steamer may communicate with

the proprietor by telephoni* from the houseboat iMtbel at tlie mouth
of Lake Windermer»». A wide trail made by the proprietur leads

by the upper reachrx of Horns Thief River to S* !»lrd (Jlacler.

For about a mile fr* m tht> icetoiiKue, the river if -t through an

alpine meadow which is both {wrk «nd garden for ti.» beauty of its

trees and flowers; then it plunges over a precipice fallinf; some hun-

dre<ls of feet in a typical cittaract. All along the upp«>r vulley,

cascades are falling from hiKli Miurcei* in clifT-glacierH iinsetMi from

the lU miles of trail below.

There are other tributary )tien» ii.>rth whi-ro ranching and the

noble sports are friendly rivals. It i-*, too, * country of lakes,

which is a new wtory i" the topography of thir S«>lklrkH. From a

peak in that region Mr. Kills counted 27 lakes.

Nomber Three Creek is called a good flMiing place with its Fish

Lakes about 12 mile« north by a good road from Wilmer. In "No. "

Country" the game warden found a colony of leaver of some hui«

dredH. John Hurst, the oldest resident on the <Teck, provides

entertainment for hunters and flshcrmen, and in a reliable ^uiile.

Sinclair Pau, Falls, and Hot Springs, may be mentioned as

germane to the Sclkirks. Sinclair Pass \h near the li»'«d of Sinclair

Cretik in the Rockies. It is the lowest pn«8 (4,r»«2 ft.) Iwtween the

Ck>iumbia and Ko«)tenay Riven*. A trail lends u[) ami ovr the pass

and acroufi the Kootenay to White Man's Pass below Mt. Assiniboine.

a branch trail leading to Banff. A motor road is now betin» built over

this route from the Windermere roud to Banff.

Sinclair Hot Springs have not been exploited for the geiiciai

public; but for years miners and settlers sutfering from rheumatis-t*

and other aniictions have found their medicinal pro{M>rtie« etTectutU.

The springs are near ledj»e« of rich mineral deposit h, <.\irie of iron,

eopper and galeun—iedjjes extending along the ran>.'e and showing

from the steamer, red and yellow stains on the mountains for nearly

60 miles.

Spillimacheen River: An important tributary < the Columbia

flowing down from the Spillimacheen Mountains »nd joininp the

Kiver at Spillimacheen Landin}? some 40 miles from Colden.

Toby Creek, rising in Toby Ci lacier and flowing some 40 miles

to its confluence with the Columbia River at Athshn-r, reeeiv&l its

name from Dr. Toby, who tame into that country in 1864, the first

white man to follow Thoriip«f)n, though over half a century later

It is a wild and beautiful canyon, the most famous for lieauty <>•

•ih
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foreHt and (ttreain and white alpine landscape among tlie soutliem
tributaries of tlie Columbia. ThiH valley, too, has had its scenes of
prospecting and mining and is rich in minerals; but all mining activ-

ities have ceaHed, awaiting the branch railway for the transportation
of ore. One desperate scene is now impressed upon a mountain side

where a large tract of the dark, xoftly even, luxuriant forest is

blasted from the upper tree-line to the rocky margin of the beautiful
little river below; where every serried trunk stands summit behind
summit black and naked and dead. It marks the rage of a disap-

pointed prospector whose only regret was that the fire stopped and
that he "had not burnt the whole valley to " (these are
weirds with w'lich the mountain-pilgrim has no concern). When
civilization advances sufficiently, we shall electrocute such criminals.

This is the only blight on that richly beautiful alpine valley, a valley

that Wordsworth, and Coleridge and Shelley and all the poets of

mountain-Iunds<-ape had rejoiced to see; and seeing, had rendered
into song.

There is u good driving-road for 30 miles to Earl (Srey's camp
whence a saddle-trail leads across Earl (irey Pass (7,500 feet) to

Hamil Creek and <lown towards the Kootenay Valley. At the head
of Toby Creek Valley the visitor is in a truly alpine country. Toby
(ilacicr itself is worthy the Selkirks as the accompanying illustrations

show.
Mr. K. W. Harnden, to whose courtesy the illustrations are

owing, compares the view from Earl Grey Pass to the "Monte Rosa-
Lyksamm-Breithorn view from the Corner Grat, and of the Jungfrau
group from the Scheidegg. To the east is the broad expanse of the

Toby filacier, to the south-east the towering peaks from which the

glacier sweeps, and to the south one of the noblest mountains bear-

ing some of the most beautiful and pure glaciers that I have ever

seen." And this strategic place for mountaineering is, we are to

note, very comfortable of access. Scarcely any of the mountains are

named. Two minor peaks overlooking His Excellency's camp were
named by E»rl (Jrey "The Pharaohs" from a fancied resemblance.

Toby Glacier is one of a number of t)\^.• l<rger glaciers in the

vicinity, and the immediate mountains unmeasured and unnamed are

lofty ice-dad peaks eatimated tentatively to be over 11,000 feet of

altitude. The sfiraes of Toby Glacier here illustrated show its im-

portance as an ice-river.

Toby Creek has two important tributaries: Spring Creek, and
Little North Fork which in turn has its own tributary, Delphine

Creek.

Spring Creek: Following the road up Toby Creek, at the 12-mile

post is a clearing with a cluster of frame cottages and log cabins

called Pinehurst, just where Spring Creek empties into Toby Creek.

The buildings, once occupied by persons connected with Paradise

Mine and now vacant, would comfortably shelter a number of

families seeking holidays and health. The dark evergreen forest is

all about, yet there is ample open space and breadth of sky and

a view of the high glaciers beyond; the wild torrent is just below

and across the canyon the wooded mountain rises steeply. The only

blemish on this lovely wilderness is the burnt tract descriiied under

Tobv Creek.
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Starbird Glacier (note its medial moraine)
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View i>f Toby Glacier and Toby Mountain, from Earl Grey Pass
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Here at Pinehunt the road branches, ascending the tributary
Talley to Paradise Mine 8,000 feet above sea. In letters though per-

haps not in science, you might call it a hanging valley of lavish living

forests and flowers. A lonely glen high in the depression of high hills,

the road, wide enough for motors to pass, climbs for 10 miles with
changing views of distant mountains at its every sharp curve or round
comer. There is no dust ; and it leads to the edge of a turfy meadow
where the brave larches grow—the most lovable of all beautiful trees

srowing in high altitudes—and where lie snowbanks that are t*>e

fountain-head of Spring Creek. A ridge, perhaps 1,000 feet above the
meadows, commands an outlook far-reaching—a confusion of glaciers

and rock-summits, every grey peak in strong sunlight transmuted to

faint sapphire among the white, white snows. It is quite true that the

secret and most potent charm of mountaineering lies in the sights to

be seen as one climbs from height to height. Knowing ones can
from this ridge discern Mts. Assiniboine, Temple, Lefroy, Gooclsir

and many a separate peak in the Rockies; and, in the nearer Sel-

kirks, Mts. Dawson, Sir Donald and others of the well-climbed dis-

tricts. Immediately opposite the ridge stands Mt. Hammond first

climbed by Mr. C. D. Ellis in 1010. This is no doubt the high
mountain which Thompson named Nelson, the outstanding summit
in its vicinity.

Little North Fork: Six miles beyond Pinehurst at the 18-mile

post, Toby Creek receives this creel: six miles long, which has a good
driving road. A bridle-trail leads up its tributary, Delphine Creek, to

its source in Tilbury Glacier over 9,000 feet above sea. Tilbury is the
only glacier named among seven flowing from mountains which form
a mie cirque at the head of Little North Fork Valley. There are

altogether eight conspicuous peaks in the range which is shaped
like a horseshoe. The appellation to suit is obvious, a nail for each

peak. In this valley are the "Elysian Soda Springs" which prophe>iy

a flourishing Hydropathic when the fame of the country spreads

abroad.
Wilmer is a village back on the park-land, by road 2 miles from

the ateam-boat landing. It is north of Lake Windermere, the first

of the three villages to be reached on the voyage up the River; and ii>

the headquarters of the Columbia Irrigation Company. Its population

is about 100 persons. Wilmer was founded by Mr. R. R. Bruce rs a

base for supplies for Paradise Mine on the mountain at the head of

Spring Creek, 22 miles away by an excellent road. It is a centre for

excursions The site of the North-West Fur Company's Fort built

by David Thompson in 1807 near the mouth of Toby Creek, is about

1% miles from Wilmer. The excursions to the head of Toby Creek
Canyon, to Paradise Mine near the base of Mt. Hammond, to Ptar-

migan Mine opposite Mt. Famham, to the Fish Lakes in Number 3

Creek, and to Mountain Valley Ranch up Horse Thief Creek are

among the excursions best made from Wilmer. A shallow lake about
iy2 miles long contiguous to the village will provide boating in sum-
mer, and skating, hockey and curling in winter.

About 4 miles from Wilmer on the Toby Creek road are two
pretty green lakes set in tenuous forest of darker green, with

thickly wooded hills behind rolling upward tn mountains culminating

in a high grey cone with white patches near the summit. The peak
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is Mt. Hammond many miles away, and the largest of the two
lakes was once known locally as Toby Lake.

Windermere is a scattered village built on the eastern terraces

of the Lake, and was once the only settlement between Golden and

Cranbrook. It is the centre of a considerable ranching district run-

ning along the foothills of the Rockies. About four miles back, two
miles of road and two of trail, stands Mt. Swansea, said to rise

3,000 ft. above the valley, commanding a wide view including

30 miles of the Columbia River. The village is half a mile from
the steamboat landing. Where there is irrigation on the natural

terrace, fruit trees are flourishing and the grass grows as radiantly

green as in the humid atmosphere of the coast. One little nest of a

place in the hollow of the terrace shows what wonders water will do

in that arid-looking land. A small ditch makes a ribbon of green

across the common. The water is taken from Windermere Creek, a

stream supplying the little canals in various ranches on that side of

the lake.

The village has two churches, a hotel, a livery and a store which

keeps a stock of campers' supplies. The population is about 100, and

if the ranching district of 10 miles extent is included, it reaches

considerably over 300 (1911). Windermere Lake was named
Kootenae Lake by David Thompson who discovered it in 1807. The
origin of its present name is obvious. Windermere, in the geography

of the English Lakes, is the Lake as the root of the word implies

(mere: a lake, a sea); but in the nomenclature of the Upper
Columbia, the added "Lake" is not considered a redundancy. There-

fore, we follow the custom of the country.

An expansion of the Columbia 80 miles from Golden, Winder-
mere is a lovely low-lying lake about 8 miles long and of irregular

width—in places one and a half miles. Its greatest depth is 16 feet,

and its* a\>-i-age not ^lore than 8 feet. The water is limped and the

bottom sandy. In winter the ice is clear and hard and easily swept for

curling, making a curler's paradise in the open. To be alive on Lake
Windermere in the winter is a curler's very heaven—or a skater's.

When the hundred persons living in the village were dependent in

winter up.in the stage coach for communication with the outside

world reftchable by railway north at Golden or south at CranbriTok,

much we4 maae of the lake during the frost-bound months. Skiing,

too, is a sport in the vicinity. The place has all the natural resources

of winter sports for a fashionable resort, including winter-climbing,

snowshoeing and tobogganing. But this is to look into the future.

Invennere: Old Canterbury point, surveyed for a townsite in 1899,

has been acquired by the Columbia Valley Irrigation Fruit Lands
Company and renamed Invermere. A hotel has been built with ample
accommodation for the tourist travel, and is now open to the public.

The whole point which runs southward into the lake on the Sel-

kirks side, has been divided into spacious lots to be sold directly to

persons proposing to erect country residences. The lots vary in size

from a »4 to 1% acres. The British Columbia Club of New York
has purchased land near by for a club house.
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TRAVEL BY WATERWAY Oil THE UPPER COLUMBIA.
riie steamer "Klahowya," leaver (Jolden at 7 u.in. on Tuesday.

Thurtir'ay and Saturday, arriving at Wilmer and Athalmer the sanif

night. Returning the foUowing <lay«, the wteamer leaves Winder
mere at 7 a.m. Wednenday, I'.iday and Sunday, reaching (ioldeii

abiMt 3 p.m. Landings are made convenient to Wilmer, Athalmer.
Invermere, Windermere. At Wilmer Landing, a conveyance is waiting

for passengeri*. The time-table is arranged to give passengers the
benefit of daylight for the fine Hcenery of the route. Single fare

95.00; round trip, $7,5U. Meals, 50c. A specialty is made of good,

plain cooking with butter, eggs, milk, fruit and vegetables obtained

from farmers along the route. The steamer will accommodate 75

persons only. Intending visitors are advised to secure their passage
in advance by letter or telegram to Captain F. P. Armstrong, Man
ager of the Upper Columbia Transportation Co., (Jolden, B.C.

The Company has also a freight steamer, Xowitka, which make^
two trips a week, leaving (iolden Sunday and Wednesday at 7 a.m.

An excursion of unusual charm on the Upper Columbia River io

one by canoe from Golden through to the Kootenay River, South of

Columbia Lake, returning by the Airow Liakes to Revelstoke.

Owing to the low grade and even flow of the Columbia south of

Golden, it is especially adapted to canoeing and to sailing by motor
boat. Canoes can be rented in Golden for $1.00 per day from J. A.

Buckham; a launch from J. Gould, at $5 per hour, engineer included.

Doubtless a much lower rate may be obtained for long trips. Mr.

H. E. Forster, whose beautiful home, Firlands, is one of the agri

cultural sights of the valley back on the "Ijenches" some 8 miles from
the River, has fitted up a motor-boat for carrying freight.

Roads and Trails of the Upper Columbia Valley.

Reference has been made to the roads leading into the moun
tains. A main road nms from (jolden on the east side of the River

passing beyond Columbia Lake towards Cranbrook on the Crow's Nest

Pass Railway, a distance of nearly 180 miles. Another runs frcm
Spillimacheen to Dutch Creek on the west side; also, branch roads

lead up Horse Thief Creek, Toby Creek, Dutch Creek, with shorter

roads tributary to these. All the roads leading into the mountain.*.

are recommended for motoring. They lead to high altitudes at tim
ber line and were mostly built for the mines, notably the road up
Toby and Spring Creeks to Paradise Mine (8,000 feet) near Mt.
tlammond; and the road up Horse Thief and Macdonald Creeks to

Ptarmigan Mine (7,500 feet) at the base of Mt. Famham. There
are many trails following hard by the roads and branching from them
to zigzag upward above timber-line among some interesting and
noble mountains. These trails lead over the passes down into the

Kootenay Valley. On the benches of the Columbia Valley itself, one

can ride* anywhere among the beautiful shapely living firs. It is

rare to find a lifeless tree standing.

Liveries, Outfitters, and Sportsman's Guides.

The tariffs average the same at all places from Golden to Winder
mere. Automobiles may be engaged with chauffeur at either Craii

brook or Golden for $60 per day. Waggons with driver and "team"
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of hones cost $8.U0 or IIO.UU per day; saddle hurMt>H from $1 to $2;

packhorses |1; packerH and guides from 93 to $4 per day. Manuel

Dunard, sportsman's guide and outfitter, of Golden, who has had

considerable experience, makes a flat rate of $15 a day for one hunts-

man or 912.50 for two or more, the figures including everything

in the expedition. Guides and "outfits" may be obtained at points

on either side of the River.

T. R. Hadden (McMurdo, P.O.) keeps a "Road House" or stop

ping plate, 13 miles from Golden, with five guest nmms. Outfitting:

3 saddle horses, 8 pack horses, two packers and two guides, (iame

in the vicinity: duck, goose, grouse, deer. Game on Manitoba Mt.

4 miles off: goat, bear, bighorn (shtjp) ; on Prairie Mt., 36 miles off:

bear, deer, caribou.

John Hurst, an old-timer in Niunber 3 Creek Valley is recom-

mended as an excellent guide and outfitter; also J. Barbour, of Toby
Creek. Thomas Starbird, proprietor of Mountain Valley Ranch on

Dutch Creek, provides "outfits" and guides for persons staying at

his resort. Also, there are recommended J. Tenasse, P. Mclvor,

W. W. Taynton and J. A. Taggart in the Wilmer region. H. G. Low
(address Galena) keeps saddle horses, packhorses, guides and packers

rented at the usual rates. In his constituency there are bear, goat,

sheep (bighorn), moose, deer, grouse, geese, duck, and good trout

-

fishing; each sport in its season. Galena is about 46 miles south

from Golden by the River. Another outfitter is named Barrow.

These names are mentioned in the hope that they may be some guide

to sportsmen looking for horses and men in the Columbia Valley. It

is advise<l that all sportsmen and c-ampers bring their own bedding.

Mt.

-^-~~3!W9k̂ f^.0etify£^T.:S^J. ^^^^^^^ ilKfJ
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CHAPTER V.

THE DOGTOOTH MOUNTAINS.
From a sketch by A. 0. Wheeler.

The geography of the Dogtooth Mountains is doubtful. As yet
they do not appi-ar to have been definitely assigned to any of the

established mountain systems, but seem to be an outlying group
by themselves. On his ReconnaiHsanre Map of "a portion of the

Rocky Mountains" published in 1888, Dr. Dawson emt>odiea them in

the Selkirk Range. But the latest Dominion Government maps do
not use the word."range" in connection with the Selkirks. According
to such maps the Selkirk Mountains occupy the entire country
enclosed by the great loops of the Columbia and Kootenay Rivera;

while the Dogtooth Mountains, Spillimach :en Mountains, and Shua-

wap Mountains are minor groups of the same system.

The north-eastern boundary of the Selkirk Mountains is the

deep and wide Columbia-Kootenay trough or "Oreat Rocky Mountain
Trench" within which the Columbia flows north-westprly, and the

Kootenay south-easterly. The greatest elevation of the trench

above nea-Ievel is at Canal Flats at the head of Columbia Lake

—

2,740 feet. Almost through the centre of the Selkirk Mountains a

similar trench has been cut, consisting of the long, narrow valleys

of Flat Bow or Kootenay T^ake, Howser River and Lake, the Duncan
River flowing southward and the Beaver River flowing northward.

The highest part of this trench is at the divide between the two
streams last named—4,fl00 feet above sea-level. This less deeply cut

and narrower troujjh joins the great Columbia trough close to

Beavermouth Station on the Canadian Pacific Railway. In an article

on the subject published in the Geographical Journal (Vol. 27, p. 600),

Dr. Reginald Daly has named it the Purcell Trench and would there-

by seem to indicate that all enclosed by it and the Columbia-Koot-
enay Trench is part of the Purcell Range. On Palliser's map of

"Explorations in the Rockies from 1857-1860" the Purcell Range is

shown occupying but an insignificant part of this area. On the

same map the Selkirk Mountains are shown to occupy only the

upper half of the area enclosed by the Columbia and Kootenay
Rivers.

Now, there are no maps earlier than Palliser's until you get

back to Thompson's (1812), and Dawson appears to have followed

his (Palliser's) nomenclature. Little diange had been made since

Dawson's map of 1886 until Dr. Daly introduced the appellation,

Piu-cell Trench, which naturally extended the area of the Purcell

Range. It seems to fill a want and to dispose of a somewhat com-
plicated geography.

Their geological structure distinctly separates the Selkirks from
the Rockies, so that it is reasonable to define the Selkirk Moun-
tains as bounded by the loops of the Columbia and Kootenay Rivers,

:ind the Purcell Range as a subdivision, bounded by the Columbia

-

Kootenay and Purcell Trenches. This places the Dogtooth, Spillima-
•theen and Shuswap Mountains as minor groups of the Purcell Range,
the first-named being situated at its northern extremity. Defined
by limits, the Dogtooth Mountains are bounded on the north and
east by the Columbia River, on the south and west by the north
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branch of the Spillimacheen River, Grizzly Creeic (west branch), and
Beaver River. They embrace the serrated line of pealcs seen up and
down the Columbia from Colden, and the so-railed Prairie IlilU along
the Beaver River. Directly to the Kouth lie the Spillimachecn Moun-
tainii whose outlying northern spur in Bald Mountain.

Looking from the railway train, the Dogtooth Mountains present

a series of pointed summits isolated by hazy blue valleys reaching
far liaclc into the shadows. And the appellation exactly suits these
sharp fangs whose ragged tops are white with snow. In the valley-

bottom north of flolden, the river flows lazily in great loops broken
into channels by little islands and bars; south, arc lagoons
of many shapes and sizes set in the broad, low marshes through
which the river winds serpentwise, either margin fringed with the
deciduous cottonwood nnd willows, its course showing from above
likf a tortuous canal. From the river-bottom the valley rises in a
scries of benches thickly timliered with fir, spruce, cedar and hem-
lock of giant size—a deep, dark forest sweeping bacKward and up the
mountains to the trees' limit, broken only by the emerald-green
strips of alder, willow and devil's club, those speedy growths with
which Nature covers the ravages of the avalanche.

The valleys of three principal streams intersect the Dogtooth
group. Near the centre, Canyon Creek flowing to the Columbia
some six miles above flolden, cuts diagonally across its axis, the
valley being connected by a low pass with that of Grizzly Creek
flowing nearly due west to the Beaver River, three miles south-east of
Bear Creek Station on the Railway. The northern face of the
group is cleft by Quartz Creek Valley which gives access by an
easy pass to Grizzly Creek. Quartz Creek joins the Columbia at
Beaver Mouth. The main line of travel across this range is by way of
Canyon Creek, so railed from the deeply cut rift through which it

flows for several miles where it debouches from the hills. Un-
fortunately there is no bridge at Golden, and access to the Caiiyon
Creek trail is only possible by swimming horses opposite the mill, a
mile from the town. From this point a miner's trail cuts across the
spur of the mountain and joins Canyon Creek Valley at the head of

the gorge, whence it follows the creek to its source. In the upper
portions of the valley it needs clearing and remaking.

All through these mountains are found trails made by pros-

pectors and miners. They lead up the valleys of the larger streams
and zig-zag up almost impossible slopes to the "prospects," where
may l>e found a hole in the mountain and a pile of ore on a "dump"
outside. In some places the work has been more extensive and
a log cabin with stove and bunks is found on a nearby crag,

commanding a wide circle of alpine scenery "worth a king's ransom,"
doubtless unheeded and possibly unseen by the man of the ore-pile.

And yet in some dumb-fashion he may have felt the majesty of high
mountains. These trails give access to the upper valleys where the

real attractions are. They are grandly alpine; open grass-land.: with
great shapely unbrageous spruce trees, brilliant flowers and lake-

lets, silver streams meandering everywhere, the green slopes rising

gently to bold bare cliffs and steep slopes of scree, crowned by
snowy heights, glacier-hung and showing long connecting arCtes such

as the explorer loves. In spring and early summer the valleys are

.1 i
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ftblsM with tti« yriUtw addi^r'ii tunsw {Kri/Hiruittum), th* globe
flower {TnlUtii), the Indian paint-lruiih and painted-eupa {Oat
tUUUu), the Harebell {Campanula), the Anen-one and myriada o»

wiU flowers that delight the eye of the traveller and warm th« haart
of the boUniat.

At the head« of many of the valleys (and this is notable) are
emerald and blue lakes liice those that are a distinctive feature of
the Rockies. As everywhere else in the Selkirk*, the whiatiar
(ArctomifB ColumManus), and the Parry marmot abound. The Rocky
Mountain soat {Haplocernn Mountanut), caribou and smaller deer are
found in the valleys, and bi'ar may be seen almoMt any time on the
"alides," thoxe avalanche tracks down the mountain sides where
grows the succulent vegetation xo toothsome to Bruin.

The Canyon Creek trail could readily be extended to (iriuly
CreeK and so connect with the trail up the Beaver Valley from Bear
Creek Station. A similar trail can be taken over the pass to the head
of Quartz Creek and down itM valley to Beavermouth Station on the
C. P. Railway. A trail now branches from the maine one up Canyon
Creek which it crosses and leads up the south-east branch to the

head of its valley. Here a pass is found >vhich makes access easy tr>

the trail leading up the north branch of the Spillimacheen Valley,
but it needs a continuation of the trail through this pass and down
the western slopes beyond it. The Spillimacheen trail leads to Balil

Mountain and to the head of the west branch of Grizzly Creek, up
which there is a prospector's trail, now sadly out of repair. From
Bald Mountain may be had splendidly spectacular views of the
Selkirk eastern escarpment and its long array of ice-cascadea that
break from ev'y hollow and through every cleft.

Again south of Canyon Creek, Twelve-Mile Creek enters the
Columbia above Uolden. A trail leads up this stream to a "prospect"

that at one time gave much promise. It is in a splendid amphi
theatre or rather series of amphitheatres, a place of bright sun-

shine and crisp air for health-seekers and nature- lovers.
From the heights of the Dogtooth Mountains, one may obtain u

eomprehensive view of the wonderful flat trough of the Columbia
River a distinctive feature of the Canadian Rocky Mountains:
"River, lake, lagoon, pond, marsh, forest-tract, railway, village, are

all laid out between the hills as on a map; now bright in the sunshine,

the streams glistening like silver, and anon hidden by swirling cloud"

with only a glimpse here and there shining through a rift, giving thf

whole an eerie 'unco' look as from another world, a world of snowv
heights above the clouds; where trees nre dwarfed and distorted,

where rocks are queer shapes, and bird' are snowy white. I hav*'

oiien sat and watched these cloud-blankets swirl and roll silentl}

below, disclosing glimpses of what seemed to be a nether region."

As yet the peaks of the Dogtooth Mountains have not • an

named and consequently, it is not possible to refer to them .

'I-

vidually. At the heads of many of the deep indentations rui.' 'i^

into the group 'voxa the Columbia and Spillimacheen Valleys, a^ie

charming little lakes of beautiful blues and greens, and some very

picturesque waterfalls; nearly all the major valleys have trails

leading into them, which will be flt for travel when the fallen timbdr
is cleared away.
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THE SPILLIMACHEEN MOUNTAINS.

Location: South in the lower Selkirks, between the great
Columbia Trough and the parallel trough made by the Beaver ami
Duncan Rivers.

Except to prospector*!, the Spillimacheen Range is an unknown
country awaiting exploration by the mountaineer. In September,
1910, Mr. Wheeler and Dr. T. O. Longstaff made an expedition into
these mountains by way of reconnaisance ; and though the season
was late and the weather variably bad, somewhat was accomplished
in a photographic survey of the route followed. (See later History of
the Selkirks). This was the first explo.atorv expedition under the
auspices of the Alpine Club of Canada.

Thus the Spillimacheen Mountains an? unmapped, unmeasured
and unnamed, save for an ocoaHJonal local name by prospectors whose
country it has hitherto been. These have tales to'tell of alpine sights
there worth seeing. Mr. Wheeler has heard old prospectors describe
a cataract falling 2,000 feet down a precipice into a valley rimmed
by high cliffs, the exit of the stream being through an impassable
canyon—ingress or egress for man and beast being only over the
high rock-rims. Thus, here in the Occident has been discovered the lit-
eral counterpart of that fabulous valley of the Orient which Rasselas
found so nearly impossible of egress. Prospectors tell of other
waterfalls, notably one falling 800 feet in a series of striking cas-
caaes. Of course when actual measurements are obtained of moun-
tains and waterfalls alike, the poetic arithmetic is always reduced
by relentless science. Mr. Wlieeler himself, saw a wide snow field from
whose centre a group of snow-clad peaks in pyramids, cones, towers,
pinnacles, "rise superbly." He saw deep valleys leading up to
beautiful park-like alplands in the heart of the range—all virgin
ground for climber, scrambler, botanist, photographer. From the
heights of the Dogtooth Range this new mountaineering ground can
be seen to advantage.

Route: The South Fork of Canyon Creek offers a pass opening ti^
the Spillimacheen, and a trail now leads almost to the pass. A con
necting trail is needed from the summit of thi^i pass down the slopes
of the Spillimacheen. (For route to this pass, see "Unknown TraiN
Between Golden and Glacier.")

?-M
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SOMB UNKNOWN TRAILS BETWEEN GOLDEN
AND OLACIEK.

(Followed by Mr. Wheeler.)
A journey by trail through the Dogtooth Mountains can even now

be made by intrepid persons indifferent to difficulties. With a
briage across the Columbia at Golden, the miners' old trails repair-
ed, and a few new ones blazed, it would be a comfortable and de-
lightful excursion. At present the camp-outflt must be ferried
over the River while the horses swim. The trail leads back from
the River through a burnt tract, then through green woods and up
the mountam sides over a ridge to Canyon Creek, the important
little river flowing from the heart of the Dogtooth Range. It has two
tributaries leading to abandoned mines; that is, to primitive shafts
and a few log shacks on mountain-sides. These three vallevs of
Canyon Creek have meadows and alplands the habitat of mountain
flowers and studded with wide-branching spruce sulficient for shelter
through a whole week of rain—first-rate camping grounds. The
South Fork of Canyon Creek offers a route to the Spillimacheen
trail, requiring only a trail from the summit of the pass at its head
down the opposite slopes. Mr. Wheeler twice took a pack-train over
this pass as it is.

The head of Canyon Creek itself is surrounded by glacier-bearing
mountains whose hangi.ig valleys, holding turf and tarns and stream-
lets and httle parks, are a beautiful feature. From the peaks on one
side there is a goo<l view of the Columbia Valley showing the rail-
way; from those on the other, the Spillimacheen Mountains show in
all their splendours and fascinations of terra ' ognita, and across
the deep Beaver Valley, the more familiar o.. ,rt-clad giants of the
Selkirks appear as if close at hand.

This pass is low and easy, albeit some distance above timber-
line, and leads to the North Branch of Grizzly Creek which has no
trail, though a trail along the bottom of the vallev to its junction
with the East Branch would be a simple matter. Crossing the
stream at this point it would zigzag up the hillside to joint the trail
from Bear Creek Station, an easy journey from this on. From
Bear Creek Station to Glacier House the Railwav is followed. A
trail might be made along the bottom of Bear' Creek Valley to
Rogers Pass Station, although it would involve annual repairs, ow-
ing to the avalanches from Mts. Macdonald and Tupper. The ob-
jection to the railway route is the long line o* snow-sheds and the
possibility of being caught by trains.

From the point where the proposed trail would join the trail to
Bear Creek Station, the traveller has choice of a route to the head
of the North Fork of the opillimacheen and so into the Spillimacheen
Mountains. At the junction of the Valley of Grizzlv Creek with the
Valley of the Beaver River, a trail leads for twenty miles beneath
the eastern escarpment of the Summit Range of the Selkirks to the
head ot the Beaver Valley across the Beaver-Duncan Pass into the
Uuncan Valley as far as Trout Lake. This is the interesting divide
where are the two glaciers, sources of the two rivers, and where on
days of heavy melting, waters from the Beaver Glacier may run over
into the Duncan River.
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CHAPTER VI.

nVELSTOU.

^•^^^TVu*' ^''Sf'n^'Jy """ed "The K.Jdy." from » ilrcular ero^loiim the riglit bank of the Columbia near by, then renamed "Farwell"
.)r the surveyor who laid out the town-site, receiv*^ its present name
L n d"» "^ ^'"^ Revelstoke, an English fin neier and member of

u^V •*• ^o^Pany who visited the Canadian West in the late
•ignties,

.i.^''®wfJ*i*"''*. *1 ^'^^ ^^*- " '» inten-Kting to compare
the altitude of Revelstoke. of Rogers Vam (4.3«tO feet) near
Olacier. and of Golden (2,5fiO feet). The profile map of therailway shows the reader by what steep ascents the railway

«I!ili I, T" «''^ ""/""**!" '"Khway. From Golden across the
Selkirks to Rev.-Istoke. the distance is JMi miles. Folhwing the

(135 feet in 29 miles), then rises steeply to Rogers Pass (1.874 feet

. All ""r" ' """ '!•''"*"<'*' abruptly again to Revelstoke (2,80« feet
III 411 miles).

iu ?*IT'd'''"'
" Pi'^tu'-esquely situated between the Selkirks andthe Gold Range west, on the Columbia River immediately north of

Its junction with the Illecillewaet. On either side the snow-clad
mountains stand: on the south-west in the (iold Range Mt Beir-bies glaciers, eight miles away, seem close at hand; on the south-
east rise the ^harp spires of Mts. Mackenzie and Cartier; directly

r/fhfT "^ whjte peaks of the Gold Range, and the dark recessed

vL. „f7». n'?"*''^J"".''A'J'"*'t^'''''*'>'*'-
Southward sweeps a long

vista of the Columbia Valley between the Gold and Selkirk Moun-
tains^ the river itself a network of islands and channels.

The valley is here a mile wide at the base and 10 miles wide

frZ SJi^l V^^^ "!
^'I"

mountains
:
and the river varies in widthtrom 800 to J,0«) feet, its volume greatly increasing since its detour

of the Big Bend enclosing the Selkirks north. At Revelstoke theRailway makes its second ;;rossing of the Columbia and enters the
(.old Range by the Tonkawatla Valley towards Eagle Pass

Revelstoke is an important railway town, being a Divisional
Point where are the Company's shops for manufactures and repairs

<r *. *'5i*l»"tr''^"f the Divkonal Superintendent and his
staff. Also, It IS the junction of the Arrow Lakes Branch of theRailway, a short line of 27 miles connecting with the Company's
steamers on Upper Arrow I^ke. It is the distributing centre 'ofHupp les for the Kootenay mining camps, for the lumbering districts,and headquarters for miners and prospectors in all the regions coa-
tiguous. There are several large mills and several factories. Thesou IS very fertile and no irrigation is necessary. Near the town are
ureas of arable land suitable for mixed farming and fruit raisinsr A
large tract hitherto leased for timber will soon be opened ' for
agrarian settlement. ^

The timber is very large and includes cedar, pine, spruce, fir. and
hemlock. In the country immediately north are mineral deposits
including copper, silver, free gold and mica. South, is a rich moun-
tainous country where galena and free milling quartz are mined.Much English capital is invested in timber and mines in the region
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ar* oool in the hottest lummer months.

u, ti?i!f,V*'* *^r"J? ?**; Rr^i'toke on which a bridle path lead*

^l^Ji ?!!i"5?'"y.^*fJ°''*
P«rk-the fine flowering alp-land. well

Pn- ™ "«,''«' w»t"«l. ••ommanding wide view* of the surrounding mountains (see Revelstoke Park).

-. Somo interesting roads radiate from the town and are beinvextended 'rom year to year. One running along the Tonkawatia

2;rfon„r?K V', ^%r
''"' P2?" Three Valley%nd fJriffln SSand follow the Eagle River to Siiamous and Shuswap Lake. An

^,Lu ? .* ^"^^.' *"** r* ^•'"''** t*"* Illecillewaet River to iJreely

tl, *u '""i..™"? "P
*i!*

Columbia will, when cmpleted. run as

Pacifip'R-nl.t tk"""'
C»?''e *" f J""''**'"' ^"»' »•>« «™"'J TrunkK- K "^/u ^'•f'"'

'"**'* ''> '''"'" ""•' ""'<*"' through mountain

uLUr
*,'>«'"»•>«'«*« scarcely a sign of humanity except the road

Itself and where the small game chattcrH un.l-r the bough*, are

h!!l fUl^ /k"
";'*'•'

!"1 "^T »"•* ''"^«" "f
'

-r-es and mot..r,.
but for the immorta walkers akin to Hazlitt and Stevenson.

l»^-u ?if"-^' S.
""**,. *" ..^'•*"**' ""'""tain" "f the newer world

aTnL. " T^Vu *''° *'» n«t «"'>• Kive them "underHtan.ling and

^.r*^ •
"* *>" *'!""" *"'•'• Tourists will find a three-hours*tramp going and coming with dinner waiting at the end. a ko.kI

experience of these forest roads.
'^

Si {n* r"°!f"K
'«: ''«'»<J«y «ekers. Among trails recommen.led

r.jr»?.l^^^^^**^T"" "llf
**» ^°*"'« ^-''-^k and thence toCanoe River and T6te Jeune Cache on the upper waters of the

.>!i*?rkw ^ ^n"*""^ '"', '""*""**
'

•*"« "P *••« J«f*J«" River and
Its tributary, locally named Canyon Creek from the steep forest

aTv!i^I*? ^^r""^^ 'T]''*''!
'* "•**"' «"•« *« t*"* P»'-k already named,and vanoua trails to old placer-mines.

ViBitors should not miss an excursion by steamer up the Coliim
bia towards the Big Bend, from Mosquito Landing (local name) toDownie Creek. Its interest is partly of the grandeur of the high moun
tains rising almost from the river's margin, and partly of associationsMuch water has run past these mountains since the earlv vojaeers
Indian, FrenchCanadian, English, Scottish, American, for discovery
and for the fur trade, and even for art's sake and religion's, paddledround the Big Bend down stream and u stream. This old River, ever
replenished with new waters, these old mountains clothed with the
old foiests and crowned with the new snows must forever retain
their associations of those daring men who conquered the woode.l
passes and this turbulent waterway long before the railway was »
dream, and made it the trade-route across the dividing mountains.

.
,,T''^r* """^ "ver half a dozen hotels in Revelstoke all conven

lently situated. The C.P.R. Hotel, which has accommodation for
over 100 guests, has the choice of situations on a bench looking to
wards the rising mountains and receding valleys. Its one draw
back 18 the noise at nij,'ht from shunting angines, and visitors would
do well to avoid rooms on the near side of the hotel. There are ox
cellent shops and several liveries where horses and traps can be hired
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The climate is temperate, the winters never severe, and the eveninm
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wlio know where the he«t IIhIi

n'n- 11 If liH'ul jjuiile,

where the cari h.u m, , l«^7.!
^^ T *V

'"' '""'"• "' «''"" -f-amn, ami
freouent th^^toruVth'^r.eriVtt'^ifr''' "'« '" ''^''- ""^^

.o..a. .L...ta..eeH..;:,...;;^ ij:, -:ir, .^:r^!;;^^,!;-,/iv;j-
St^Slt^V "•"V°^/»**«»t «*«hed from ReveUtoke.

ti.e "/th^'f.fdVro^rCol. .V
'"

£i'Tr>'r^''t"'
»"''""-• ^''-" "-

Mines „p the Fn.se, River uiM- '!'" '" "''' '""'"^^ ^""••"'"" «^<'''i

onler. He was anXr b.rd Bra^.iehi
11!'''""'' *"

'."'i''''*^''
'«^*' «"'«

with a difference: Be^e feam, r "/h^^^ J""'«"'"
dition savs that he condemns? fh • ^ '. "'K'J'"'''-''

""' "'">' Tra-

servi'ee. went n^oS'/^ ',1^1; ".^ '":,«-""'"t' 'I'-vn.ions in public
I'in. ..n a Monday Bv his m» .

"7 ^'"^ •'•"• «'P"" whieh to'hanR
.loer was terHfied inio re LTnt.^^./'.

""*""''""'- '"^<'''"- "'"' -vil

l-onest and law abiSV^.t
™"* "'"' *''*' •"""'»'> """''• -»" f-" the

jAItiti.de: 8040 feet-or 7,443 feet above the vnllevLoeat.on: So.ith-west of ReveNtoke in .1 , • '
i'.of the Columbia River and smith of the ...^

••'I'l IJai.Ke. west
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in uiiiK-cesHnrv. N'iew: The auniniit conunniids an extensive vi«w of

the Columbia N'alley, the niimeroiiH channels and islands displnved in

detail; also a striking view of Mt. Bcgbie and other massits of th»'

Gold Range with their glacie.s and snowflelds. Mt. Cartier is fre-

quented by goat and caribou. Mr. Wheeler reported some excellent

goat hunting on this mountain while making a survey. Indeed it

was not hunting so much as shooting, the juxtaposing being accidental.

Clach-iui-coodin Kange—Name: Evitlently conferred by a Scots-

man from Inverness, after the Clach-na-cudden, or "Stone of the

Tubs" regarded as the palladium of Inverness. Altitude: 8,676

feet. Location: a group of mountains between Silver Creek, the
Illecillewaet River and the Columbia above Revelstoke. At the
crest of the range is a wide snuwfleld of from 10 to 15 square

miles in area, reaching out in many arms and at different levels,

and cut up in many parcels by separating rock-ridges. At the
western extremity are rolling flowered alp-lands studded with
irregular groves of spruce, fir, and hemlock and numerous pretty

little lakes. Here Revelstoke found its park already laid out
by nature without the intervention of any human landscape

gardener.

Copeland Mt—Name: For Mr. Copeland an Englishman. Al-

titude: 8,500. Location: In the Gold Range, west of the Columbia
and north of Mt. McArthur; distance from Revelstoke, about 10

miles. Route: Reached by a trail ii[> the Valley of the Jordan
River which enters the Columbia a little north of the Railway.
Time required: 2 days. Mt. Copeland has several glaciers.

Greeley Creek

—

Name: Origin unknown. Location: Joins the

Illecillewaet River from the south-east 8 miles east of Revel-
stoke along the railway. A deep, heavily timbered valley similar

to many others draining the lower slopes of the range on its

western watershed. On the higher slopes caribou and small deer
are plentiful. There is a small mill at the railway crossing which
operates spasmodically. Route: Reached by a good wagon road
following the Illecillewaet, a drive affording excellent views of

Mt. Begbie, the Columbia Valley, and the town.
Illecillewaet Gorge—A box canyon 2 miles from the town.

Route: Reached by following the railway track or by a wagon
road. The river is confined in a canyon only a few feet wide
with high, straight walls, at the end expanding into a pool made
by a dam over which it falls in a cataract of some eighty feet.

Here is the "City Power and Light Plant" of Revelstoke.

McArthur irft.—Name: In honour of .1. J. McArthur of the

Dominion Topographical Survey; originally named Mt. Macpher-
son. Altitude: 7.8(»0 feet. Location: West of the Columbia in

the Gold Rangi'. north of Mt. Begbie and south of Mt. Cope-
land; 6 miles distant from Revelstoke. Time required for climb-

ing and returning: 14 hours.

Mackenzie Mt.—Name: By Order-in-Coimeil after Sir Alexander
Mackenzie, once Premier of Canada. Altitude: 8,0*54 feet.

Location: Imniediatey oast of the junction of the Columbia and
Illecillewaet Rivers: 5 miles south-east of Revelstoke. A
shoulder of the mountain (Altitude: 7,718 feet) having the ap
pearniice from the valley of a separate peak, was named Mt.
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Tilley. Ituute: (1) Reached from Revelatoke by following the rail-

way track for 2 miles eastward to the log jam at the foot of
the Box L'liiiyon where the river is crossed and the ascent made
directly. Time required: 7 hours; for the round excursion 14

hours. (2) The base of the mountain may be reached by tak-

ing the road south across the Illecillewaet and following the river

to some suitable point. Mackenzie and its west shoulder look-

ing like separate peaks from the valley i>arly received the local

appellation of "Twin Buttes."

First ascent: In 188(1 by Messrs. J. J. McArthur and O. J.

Klotz. It has several small glaciers. Mr. Klotz describes it as a
very stiff climb, partly owing to devil's club on the lower slopes.

He told of finding, 4,000 feet above the valley, one of those typical

gladed meadows beautiful with streamlets and tarns and flowers;

its spruce trees being 12 inches in diameter. The streams were
clear and cold "flowing between banks lined with grass and moss."

Between the peak and the shoulder of the mountain is a glacier

which feeds the stream and lake below. Mr. Klotz reported many
tracks of goat and caribou.

Of this mountain Mr Wheeler says: 'The altitude of the

railway at the base is 1434 feet, leaving a climb of 6,630 feet to

the loftiest summit, which is only 50 feet less than the height

of Sir Donald above Glacier House; but it is much more tiring."

View: Mt. Mackenzie commands an extensive view of the

Oolumbia Valley north and souths of the Illecillewaet Valley

east, and of the Gold Range west.

Revelstoke Mt. and Park—^A mountain behind the town con-

taining the park (Victoria Park) which covers an area of some
2000 acres of alp-lands at a mean elevation of 6000 feet above sea.

The groves are chiefly of spruce, hemlock, and flr; there are

numerous lakes, and the mountain flowers follow each other in

their season from spring tili late summer. View: The view in-

cludes snow-capped mountains in every direction, and the vallej's

of the Columbia and Illecillewaet. Sometimes in sunny weather
the visitor in the park may find himself above the clouds. An
easy trail for man or horse winds gradually up the mountain.
It is a favorite camping ground.

Silver Creek—Name: Local, origin unknown. Location:
Joins the Illecillewaet River, 2 miles west of Albert Canyon
Village. A large stream, fed by four tributar'es and draining a
large area, it is the principal drainage on its side of the Clach-

na-coodin group of mountains. The tributary streams flow through
fine, deep valleys heavily timbere<l on the lower slopes and with series

of turfy alplands rising above towards the glacier which nourish

many rivulets winding through them and feeding the streams
below. The main stream is renowned locally for the number
and size of its trout.

Silver Tip Falls—Location: About 8 miles from Revelstoke
and reached by a wagon road through the Columbia Canyon. In
places the road follows close to the torrent but 100 feet above
it. They are worth a visit, especially in hot weather when the
melting snow increases their volume.

miSmSt'-*
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Twin Buttes Name: !.<khI. Knrlii'«t name of Mt. Mackenzie
and itH shoulder, Mt. Tilley. (Sep Mt. Maoken/.ie.)

Twin Butte Station -Name: Uy the C. P. R. Company in
relation to Twin Buttea. Altitude: Rail-level \Wi feet. Location-

J " a"*^ °P
*'"' •"''*»>' '0 '"''P" wi'st of Albert Canyon Station

and 12 miles east of Revelstoke. It is from this point that Mt.
Mackenzie and it» shoulder, Mt. Tilley, are seen to resemble twin
buttes.

ion«^'^°
Creek—Xame: Local. Altitude: At the railway crossinir

IHIW feet. Location: .loins the Illecillewaet River froi.i the south, 1«/.
miles east of Twin Hutte Station. Two streams of nearly equal
volume flow through deep, narrow, heavily forested gorges and
unite almost at the crossing. The bridge is a high, curving trestle,
a dangerous place for trackwalkers if overtaken by the train.

The Arrow Lakes.
From Revelstoke the .\rrow Lake? Branch of the C. V R

Railway follows the east bank of the Columbia for 27 miles to
Arrowhead, the lake port whence the Company's steamers carry
passengers into the Kootenay country by the Lake route which
connects with the Crow's Nest Pass Railway. The Upper and
liower Arrow Lakes are expansions of the River, lying in a moun-
tainous country of gre.-it natural beauty, with plenty of sport
t J! hunter and angler. Between the I^kes, the River flows iK^iiding
twice, and below the Lower Lake at West Robson it is spanned

^u-^ l* '^ bridge. Below West Robson the Kootenay River
which has made its great detour south of the Selkirks. joins the
Columbia, flowing from its own expansion of Kootenay Lake
hince they flowed parallel from their sources, one north and the
other south, passing each other by scarcely a mile, these two
great rivers surrounding the Selkirk Mountains have run long. Ion"
ways. But here they meet at last, ano the Columbia continued

r^J*"),"',^^
*""*•* *" ^h*' ^B.ciRc Ocean. An interesting history

of the Columbia River has been written by Professor W. D. Lvman.
Whitman College, Walla-Walla.

On the east side of Upper Arrow Uke are the HaUvoii Hot
Springs where there is a large hotel with cottages for guests
The most considerable mountain is Halcyon I'eak opposite, a trail
leading to its summit. Other hot springs named St. Leon are
on the same aide of tlie lake, and 23 miles down near its lower
end IS Jsakusp, where the C .P. R. Company builds its lake steamers.
I he situation of Xakusp is interesting to geologists, being built
on the moraine of an old glacier. From here a branch railway
runs to Rosebery on Slocan Lake, to Sandon and other towns in
a rich silver-lead mining district, as far as Kaslo on Kootenay
Lake across the country eastward. From West Robson, 5i* miles
below Nakusp, the Columbia and Kootenay Branch Railwiiy follows
the banks of the Kootenay River (good fishing water) to Nelson
connecting with a line to Procter on Kootenay Lake some 20
miles south of Kaslo. From Procter a steamer runs to Kootenay
Landing south, to connect with the Crow's Nest Pass Railway.
West Robson at the Columbia Bridge is a railway centre con-
necting Trail, the great smelting town, with Nelson and Ross-
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land and ctlirr mining toun«. From West Robson. another branch
riHH throiifth what is i-alled the Uinndarv coiintrv.

All thiH country wnith of R.'V»-l»toke in of "extrenip interest
to cnpitahxts. miners, farnierg and sportsmen^ It has been
vijforousl.v advertised by the Railway Company and by investors.
Hut the tourist will be very well repaid in a hundred miles or
mor.. ot lis fine and finer landHnipu of w.kmI.hI nioinifnin an.l
valley and lake than can be foun.l anvwhere outside the llijrh
lands of Scotland. Indeed, there is nothinjj in Scotland so ex-pansive and at once so beautiful. More mid more to this net-work ot lakes and streams and valleys aii<l .lark hill, will come
the homeseekcr from the Old World of mountains and Rlens andof tiiKlish he. Is. And always it will remain a countrv of de-
light to tlic holi.lay M'cker and 'lie tourist.

Goat's Beard (.Spiraea Anincua)
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CHAPTER VII.

OLACIKKS OF THE SELKISKS.
(From » Monograph by A. 0. Wheelei

Structure: In popular termi, a glacier it a river of ice drain-

ing a rock-banin above fliled to overflowing wiili ice and anuw
and technically known as n^vt^ or firn but popularly called a mow-
field. The area of the lUecillewaet Snowttefd is about 10 square

mileft, but there are many smaller in th«: Rocky Mountain system

and some much large.', notably in the north, to wit, the Columbia

Snowfield roughly estimated to cover 200 square miles at a -nean

altitude of 10,000 feet.

In these high regions, the heavy precipitation is always in

the form of snow which keeps the great rock-basins full to over-

flowing. The prodigious weight of the mass compacts the under-

snows into clear crystal ice. To illustrate: if you take a hand-

ful of snow, squeeze it until it becomes a transparent crystal

and then let it freeze, you have the counterpart of glacier-ice.

This overflow puHhed slowly down the mountain by the

enormous pressure from above constitutes the glacier — is the

glacier. Its upper part is covered with snow, and its lower part,

where the warmer air melts the surface-snow, is exposed Ice.

This is the "ice-fall" and, In contrast to the snow-covered part,

is called "dry -glacier". Heat and cold, contraction and expan-

sion, and the unevenness of the bed over which it moves down-

ward, cause large cracks to occur across the ice-river. They are

of all sizes and are called crevasses. Sometimes they cross each

other, and the result is that when the pressure from above closes

the cracks, great ice-pillars of fantastic shapes, called serac^.

are formed. The flow of a glaf^ier is just like that of a river:

the centre of the stream moves faster than the sides or bottom;

while on a curve the outside edge flows more rapidly than the

inside. Again, at a narrow place, the flow is faster and the

glacier is broken and cracked, resembling the broken water of

a rapid.

Moraines are the piles of mud, rock, and loose boulders al-

ways along the sides, at the end (tongue, snout or forefoot), and

sometimes in the middle of a glaoier; and called respectively lateral,

terminal and medial moraines. The materials of which they are

formed have fallen from surrounding cliffs and, through the courHc

of ages, have been carried by the glacier and deposited in their

places in somewhat the same manner as a rapid stream or rivt-r

deposits along its shores driftwood and detritus; only the flow «f

the glaoier is very, very slow, a few feet in the year, and tin-

process of piling up has taken ages. If the rate of the flow of the

glacier over its rocky bed, caused by gravitation and pressure

from above, is greater than the annual loss by melting during

the summer, the glacier is advancing; if less, it is retreating.

In 1898 a supplementary minute-book was opened at Glacier

House for the purpose of recording matters of general scientific

interest. Among the first entries made is a general statement

by the late Wm. S. Vaux, Jr., of the series of investigations carried on

by himself, his brother and Miss Vaux in connection with the
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in»v»ini>nt. ratr of How, ami K*'i>i'riil clmiiRr of Mpprnriinrr of tb*
lll«<-ill«w*t>t ami Atulkan (Slail«*rii.

It U aimed in this •tatcment, illuatrattd by pbotographa and
• map, to upply information that will enable intercated vliltora

to make inteliiKent utMi<rratiiin» carryinff tlii>m on from where
they were lait left olf, and «n to enter their rerords In the book.

Tht nitdlltwaet OUdtr.
The inveatiKatioi trrled on by Mratr and Mi*" Vaux deal

chicly with the two prinripal movemonte of glMi('i>t—the rata
of flow and the advance or retreat of the forefoot. TIm third
iitudy dealing with changce in the general appearancu of glacier*
la beat conducted by meani of photograph* taken year by year
from the tame poaitfon.

The Measra and Misa Vaux began obaervationa on the
Ill<i>cillewaet Glacier on Julv Id, 1887, and took a number of
photographa, now of apeciai interest and value. At that time
the forefoot came down to within 20 feet of the alder bualiM:
and a great mass of ice with ateeply aloping aidea covered what
ia now a long atretch of bare moraine. 1'he general conditiona
then pointed to a .scent period of advance.

In 1888, Mr. W. 8. Oreen and the Rev. H. Swaniy included
in their topographical iiurvey aome obaervationa on thia glacier.

Holes were bored in the ice and a row of polea act up. Twelve
daya afterwarda, all the poles had fallen. owit«* to tne surface
melting at their bases. The bottom of the hoioit was found ia

a few cases, the poles set up and observations tiiken. It was
then ascertained that a pole near the moraine had in twelve days
moved seven feet, one further out ten feet, and one in the centre
twenty feet. From two rows of boulders dropped in front of
the snout, it was deduced that the glacier had retreated about
aixty feet during tlmt past year, and from the inner row within
that present year (1888). Mr. Green rnncludetl hiit oitMcrvations by
tarring some of the boulders in cluaeat proximity to the ice, so
that the future retreat might be observed by other traTellera.

(W. S. fircen's "Among the Selkirk (Jlaciers.")

In 1800 Mr. Harold W. Topham also made some observations
on the same glacier, and at the close of hi« article in the Al-
pine ".loumal" (May, 1891) mukcR the following request:—"In
conclusion, I will ask any one intending to visit the Selkirks to
obtain from me certain data, which will enable him to continue
the observations which I commenced for the measurement of several

of the glaciers."

In 1804, the Messrs. Vaux renewed their observations an<* witli

few omissions have continued them regularly until the present

(1911).

In 1890, Mr. W. S. Vaux made an instrumental survey of thi>

Illecillewaet Forefoot and its vicinity, and published a map. Thi-

ropy here repro<iuced, which is corrected to July, lOOfi, will lir

useful in all future observations. At the time of this survey
eight metal plates were placed in line across the glacier at right
angles to its flow, where it was about one-third of a mile wide.

A base of 229 feet 6 inches was then measured on the tii^li
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OlMttrt •! in* Mkirk. m
ri|{hl-hHiiil niortiiMc mIx-mi I,<nni (tH*( hIm>«i> (ht> ••mmiI of iltc f(li«cii>r,

tran«ll ihiHMlohtf m'I tii) mi fNtli i-ihI. hihI ri'MiliiiK* lukoi to
•••••h |»ImI»'. a •»«•«• iil«» •>! IKM f«H«t II tn<'lH>« wn« ni<>H>i<triil on lli»

yroiiiHl iHorHiiii> ill friMil •>( ilii> (mvUtti himI n niitnlHT ul |HiinU
tlxiHl Uy r.>ai|iii|{>) rri>iii ImiiIi i-diU. In u<l(IUiuii. |Im> n*liitivD

|)o»iit<iiiit iif H iiiinilH>r iif nwrkiNl riM'k*. itiiil uwk* for hiliirt> rr
jt'ii'iifi- y^t'tv Int'Hli-il. iS«i« Min|i.)

A* I) rf«iili of olHcrvalliiiio nu\>U> m( ititrrvtil* ftoiii I HIHI to
IINHI, it |iM« In-iii i'oni|iiit«nl tlint llip avt'niK** Kf*')*!''*! •Inily inovi*

iiii-ni of I III- ii'«« down it* ImhI, i% ft.B inchco. or I7II.4 /••••i \n<r yvnr.
Oil lh«> niii|i. ilir»i-ll.v in front of the inutit ailvuniftl porlion

>< I In* ir«' forpfuoi, will U' iiiitii'iil a riM'k mnrki><l "(,'". Kroin
thin rtM'k VfHrly Mi<>M«ur«>iii<>nt* hiivf lM-«n inmli' to thi* niMirot li«.

Th«* tiilil*- Im'Iom iJiomh till' iintiiiiil rt><'*>»«ion from Im'IH to Itllo.

Illflcilltwaet OUcitr—RecMKioB of Tongue of let from Rock "C".
lti><M><iiion of li'H

IM>iiinit> TnnKiM* of Ninr)* |ttwioii»

lliitc of OliM>rviilioti. lie to RiM'k "(" yi-nr.

AiivuHt 17. I8(M IMI ft.

Jiilj. 20. IMIMI 7ll ft. II' ft.

AiitfiMt II. IINMI I -Ml ft. lU fl

Aii((Utt S.IIHil I5S ft. 15 ft.

Aiiinixt 2l>, IMfi »K\ ft. 4M fl.

AutruAt 25. UM)3 iSA it. :i2 ft.

AiiKUMt 14. 1004 24IM ft. 5} fl.

.Iiil> 25. IIN)5 243 ft. 21ft.

.Inly 24, 1906 327 ft. M4 II

AuKMMt 12.10117 :(llt fl. II ft.A<lviinci>

Scpti>nilM>r 211. imw :m ft. 30 rt. lt«>i«>F«<ion

AiinM-t 21. IINMI m\ ft. II ft.

Angii»l. 101(1 4211 fl. iMt ft.

The Aiulk«n Olt > rr.

oliMTvatiiiiio liiki-n on iIm* \M"lkiiii illtioifr Ity tlo* Mt'onrn. \°hux

were on iIip »>ann' liin'» a« tlio«p on the Illm-illcwHt't, ImiI they Imvi-

not lH<<>n I'onlintioii* nml no nttt'nip' wnx nmde to in)>iiHuri> llio ruto

of How until lOlHI. In MNil then* wii« a iliNtinct ailviincf wliicli i-oii

tiniipd for aliont three yearx \vli«>n r«H'i>MMion lM*)(an a^nin. ThJM ad-

vance interfered with the o)><«4>rvation«, the larjje IraulderM in the

moraine marking .le datum-line lM>ing Hhove<l forward by the ad-

vancing ire and entirely obliterating the baNc-line u:4ed for niea^iire-

rnent*.

The average greate^it daily motion of the ice ha!* Ihmmi <-i>in-

puted at 6.7 inohes, or very nearly 204 feet |H>r year. It wan found

on the 2l8t Augtut, 1000, that the advance liad been mi ^'reat an to

obliterate the marked rocka that had been used since 1800.

Tlie Illecillewaet and Asulkan Olaciers are the only two on

which measurements and observations have yet been taken, owing,

no doubt, to their accesifibility from (Slacier Houmc. Many glnciern

of approximate magnitude difficult of access, offer nioxt iiitei-CMting

studies, among them the Bonney, Koge- (ieikie, Deville, Crand,
Beaver and Duncan Olaciers.
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The Selkirk Glaciers are comparatively small but very numer-
ous. They are remarkable for their purity and are not, as a rule,

defaced by moraines or covered by rock debris. Particularly remark-
able are the vast number of hanging glaciers. Along the heads of

the high valleys they are found lining the sides, and are strikingly

beautiful in the labyrinthine structure of their crevaHsed surfaces,

which from a distance resemble a creamy film of lace-work enshroud-

ing bare rock. Compared with the great glaciers of Alaska, of the
Himalaya, and of other great mountain systems, they are puny; but
even so, they have distinctive features all their own that give them
a prominent place in the study of those parts of the earth that are

covered by ice.

I n

A NOTE ON THE GEOLOGY OF THE SELKIRK
MOUNTAINS.

The Geological Survey of Canada has done very little work in

the Selkirk Mountains, and the only report on them was made by
Dr. Dawson about twenty years ago. Following the C.P.R. from
west to east there are first about seventeen miles of very ancient

rocks, granites and gneisses of the Archaean. These rocks, with the

nearer parts of the Gold Range to the west represent the old

nucleus or "protaxis" of the western ranges. They probably formed

an important mountain range in the earliest times, but being so old,

have suffered the penalty of age in mountains and have been greatly

cut down.
Following the granites, eastwards there are 15,000 feet of dark

slate and schist, once muddy sediments on a sea bottom, now thrown
into folds, first a syncline or downward fold, afterwards an anticline

or upward fold. Then come lighter colored series of quartzites and
conglomerates, often schistose with the shimmer of mica scales.

Near the summit these rocks make a syncline, but toward Beaver

Creek they have been bent into an anticline and broken across by a

great fault. The thickness of these rocks Dr. Dawson puts at

25,000 feet.

Coming out towards Donald there are later rocks (Cambro-

Silurian) also folded and transformed largely into lustrous slates.

Fossils are so rarely found in the Selkirks that the age of these

thick deposits is quite uncertain. Dr. Dawson calls everything

Cambrian between the granite and the eastern Cambro-Silurian.

The granite and gneiss of the western Selkirks are very £ ient

eruptive rocks, highly crystalline and formed far below the Surface.

It is rather remarkable that there are very few undoubted eruptive

rocks farther east and none along the line of the railway. In the

Gold Range to the west there were great volcanic eruptions with

lavo "hoots and thick beas of ashes after the Selkirks had been

elevated, and there are important volcanic areas in the southern

Selkirks, toward the Boundary.
As the Selkirks are a very old range, far older than the Rockies,

they have undergone much destruction, and the great glaciers of the

Ice Age had much to do with the moulding of the slopes and valleys,

and the carving of the beautiful lake basins. (Dr; A. P. Coleman, in

the Canadian Alpine Journal.)
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THE SNOW-SHEDS OF THE SELKIKKS.
Owing to the heavy precipitation and consequent enormous ac

cumulation of snow during the long winter, on the mountains of the
Selkirks, the avalanche is a distinct danger to the railway in the
narrower valleys and passes. In the spring the snow may weigh
almost 50 lbs. per cubic foot, and very little will start an avalanche.
Its powers of destruction are terrible. Therefore, wherever there is

exposure, the track is protected by snow-sheds. Albeit built for

stem utility without regard to beauty, their achitecture is of inter-

est. Indeed, looking through the long vista of an interior, the lines

of its rafters are not unbeautiful.

There are five types of snowsheds. (1) If the surface is at a
steep angle the uphill side is held by a retaining crib of cedar logs.

The rafters are supported by one end of this crib, and the other
end is carried by a framed bent, the middle of the rafter being sup-
ported by struts. As a rule, the bents are five feet apart between
centres, but at places where unusually severe avalanches may be ex-

pected, the distance is reduced to four. Shed rafters are usually of
Douglas fir and are 12 by 15 inches in size, the plumb and batter
posts being 12 by 12. The bents arc supported either by piles or
mud sills.

The second type is made to suit a flatter slope. The crib is only
carried up half way, and a framework of posts and rafters is built

)n top. In the third type ^he crib is omitted altogether. In the
fourth, known as the "valley-type" and built to resist avalanches
from either side, the cribs are built on both sides and the rafters

laid directly across. The fifth type is used for those places where the
track is cut out of the hill-side and where the avalanche must fall

nearly vertically on the snowshed. Its rafters are trussed and the
sheds more strongly built.

As snowsheds are subject to fire, ample fire protection is provid-

ed. There is a complete system of piping throughout, and the shed
itself is broken into short lengths separated by fire-breaks. These
breaks are covered by split fences made of heavy V-shaped cribs to

guide the slide over the adjacent sheds. There is also a thorough
system of patrol and should fire break out a watchman would be ou
the spot speedily.

There are altoj^ether six miles of snowsheds from six miles east

of Rogers Pass to fifteen miles west of Revelstoke in the Hold Range.
The average cost of building is some $40 a foot.

. %
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CHAPTER VIII.

THE ALPINE CLUfi OF CANADA.
Tlip L-oniiiig «>f tlip Iluilwny was the advent of mountaineering

in tho Canadian Alpis. In 1888 there were no climbers in Canada who
climlicd for climbing')* sake. There were, however, certain civil en-
gineers and topographers who climbed laboriously and heroically,

without Swiss guides and with scarcely any of the equipment now
common among our climbers. Every mount:<in was a virgin peak
and dangerous to men unskilled in snow-craft, icecraft or rock-
craft, who, nevertheless, carried transit and ciiniera on their should-
ers up the perilous cliffs while making topographical surveys for

the Dominion tJovernnient. Notable among them was Mr. J. J.

McArthur, who had charge of the Mountain Topography from 1886 to
1892. His name is associated with a beautiful blue lake 7,359 feet

above sea, in the lap of Mt. Middle near Lake O'llara. and with a high
mountain in the (iold Range. Mr. McArthur's achievements cover
thrilling experiences. A gap would be filled in the annals of Can-
adian diluting if he would but write out the stories now hidden
between the lines of his ofRcial records in Government Blue liooks.

But all this so important climbing was work and not play.

Climbing for pay and paying for climbing are not t) arae. "I

climb because I must," says one; "I climb because I . j it," says
the other: each phrase an apologetic, supremely terse and unanswer-
able. And though mountaineering as a sport—now and always the
sublimest of all sports—followed the railway, which ran hard by
group after group of unknown attractive alpine peaks, Canadians
were not of it. True, in 188,3, occurred that picturesque incident on
the summit of Rogers Pass, when a Canadian Alpine Club was organ-
ized with three members, a president, secretarj- and treasurer; one
resolution was passed of thanks to the discoverer of the pass, another
that its first activity shoidd be the con(|uest of Mt. Sir Donald; and
tlie Club's health then drunk in a sparkling streamlet at their feet.

I lie oHicers were, in order. Sir Sandford Fleming, the late principal

tirant and Mr. S. Hall Fleming. Though a bit of a frolic in the pause
of the hardships of mountain travel without even a trail—and unless
you know devil's club and the jungle mixed with its forests you know
nothing of trailless travel in the Selkirks—the perspective of the
years now shows that prophetic episode in a fine glamour.

The railway fairly in operation, news of virgin ground in Canada,
whose mountaineering potentialities appealed to the imagination of
climbers eager for new peaks to con(|uer, reached tho Alpine Club
of F]ngland, the Swiss Alpine Club, and the Appalachian Club of

Boston. And for years the Canadian mountains were exploited by
climbers from other lands, though, owing to its nearness, the Ameri-
can climbers came oftenest and achieved most in actual climbing.
Here and there a Canadian began to climb for love of it, but the new
century was a half-decade old ere the full meaning of these moun-
tains and of mountaineering gripped their minds and hearts.

After a climb or an excursion revealing some new peaks and distant
snowfields, there would be ardent talk alnnit an alpine club. Mr.
A. O. Wheeler whose whole heart was in the glaciers and peaks of

the Selkirks, felt the reproach of it to Canadians. And so did one
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other who waH wont to conic to the nioiintiiins for hiKpiriitioH and
refrcHhincnt. Others, too, there were; Itut those two tulkml much
about it. one of tlieni piittin); the reproach into bold print on every
possible occasion. Oiir Ann!r'"iin friends, who had meanwhile oryan-
jzed an American Alpine I'Inl). were keen to have us ori;anizo a
branch or an atliliated v' .!>. Canadian inditTercnce beiii^ so apparent
and our mountains bein^ debtors to the American Club. Mr. Wheeler
was minded to orpinize on that basis. It was pointed out to him
that, once a movement was started in the interest of an independent
Canadian mountaineering club. Canadians would wake up in the way
John Bull wakes up if he is hardly and jM'rsistently shaken. And a
circular was sent to certain University men and persons proper totne
scheme, containing a number of questions, notably two: "Are you in

favor of the Alpine Club?" "If so would you support a br-inch of the
American Alpine Club, or an independent Canadian Club?" There
was a comnum response. The C.l'.R. Company jjave passes from
Vancouver to Halifax, and there gathered in VVinnipej; on March 27.

1906, on the resolute, level plains a thousand miles from the field

of operations, a company of enthusia '
*. The charter members num-

bered 79, among them four from the American Alpine Club. The
large and warm response was a rebuke to our accusation of Can-
adian apathy. But no doubt the appeal was maue at "the psycholog-
ical moment"—when the y<iung nation was beginning to feci its

own potential strength; when the word. Canada, was becoming big
with meaning; when the "Strathcona Horse" had strengthened the
cords of Empire.

From the first. Mr. Wheeler's amazing energy and ca])acity for

work have been manifest in the growth of the Club. To-day (1911)
its membership is nearly (MtO. 'K'riini the first. lM)th Knglisli and .\meri-
can climbers were keenly interested, many of them joining the young
club which took the dignilied nanu*, Alpine Club of Canada, and thus
pre-empted a national appellation. From the first, again, it has been
pre-eminently a club for making mountaineers, which ditl'erentiates it

from the older conservative clubs whose i|iialifii'ations fur member-
ship demand skill and experience in 0\i sport. To show the objects

and scope of the Club the constitution .s appendid.

An outstanding feature of the A.C.C. is the annual meet in

some strategic situation where graduating niend)ers may (jualify for

active membership and where observations may be made on the
action of glaciers. It is. in short, a school for mo nitaineering. for

mountain study, and for mountain photography and painting. Swiss
guides are in attendance and experienced climbers give their services

freely. The first meet was in HMMi on Yoho Pass when 100 members
were in camp and when seven high mountains (one a virgin peak)
were climbed by successive parties. 44 graduating to active member-
ship. The experiment became an institution; and successful camps,
one with an attendance of 175. have been held at Paradise Valley,
Rogers Pass, Lake O'llara, Consolation Valley and Sherbrooke Lake,
with auxiliary camps at other clindting rendezvous.

These camps are the life and soul of the Club, and the eainplire

has been tinely termed its altar and hearthstone. They last from
one to two weeks, and in time no iloubt they will last throughout
the climbing season. Kvery day parties are conducted to mountain-

if
if
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top«i, to high pa88es, to glacierfa and distant valleyn; and every night
brings to the giant flreeiide a weary but i>appy company, keen to

hear some new adventure of the height». Here, climbers from the
Alps, the Caucasus, t)ie Ruwenzori, the Himalaya and other moun-
tain regions have told their tales to listening ears, giving both
knowledge and inspiration. It is an unforgettable picture that of
the camp-fire with its huge red coals glowing, its flames flapping and
its myriad sparks flying upward in the velvet darkness, the guar-
dian mountains standing round about, and the forests silent with
the essential silence of windless night; and over all, the silent starry
sky. The only sound in these remote nooks of the mountain wilder-
nesses is the sound of human speech and song.

Every year sees mountaineers and travellers of ripe experience
under canvas as members of the A.C.C. Dr. Longstaff, whose name
is a household word in mountaineering circles the world over, has
actively identified himself with the Canadian Club and has heartily

given his services in this enterprise of making mountaineers of young
Canadians.

Some tribute is due to the lady climbers, who have always
"made good" on glacier and peak. The unfailing record is of pluck,
endurance, and of those qualities that go to make successful moun-
taineers. Miss Canada is a "lady of the snows" indeed, and of moun-
tain summits where blow the exulting gales.

The Club has its Club House at Banff, situated among the pines
on the side of Sulphur Mountain, some 250 feet higher tha" the

C.P.R. Hotel, where there is an unrivalled view of the Bow Vn
and the surrounding mountains. The house is handsome and com-
modious with wide verandahs, and contains on the first floor, a large

assembly room with French windows, offices, a cosy hall, kitchen,

and large canvas-rovcred dining-room annexed; on the second floor,

library, smoking-room, and apartments for those in charge. The
sleeping accommodation is in tents furnished with all necessaries ex-

cept bedding. The Club House is open from early June until late

September, and the rates are $2.00 per day. Only members of the
Club arc accommodated. No doubt when Banff becomes a resort for

win'';r sports and the membership warrants, the place will be en-

larged and kept open during the year.

From the valley below, the Club House, with its red roof and
white tents, shows picturesquely and conspicuously in the forest

on the face of the mountain. It is on the high road to the Govern-
ment Baths from where the wide pony-trail leads to the summit;
.and about three-quarters of a m'le away is the Middle Sulphur
Spring, still v. itliout a bath-house. There is plenty of good rock-

climbing in Banff includinf some outstanding mountains, among tnem
Mt. Aylmer (10.364 ft.), T ' - .si-ade (9,625 feet), Mt. Bundle (9,666

ft.); and Mt. Edith (8,370 .; ) up the railway line. Altogether, the

Club House and its beautiful situation, its spacious rooms and cosy

fireplaces, is a pleasant placi? of renoc/.vous for the Club, and de-

lightful pvpnings with s*or_ .and song and danco are spent there by
members coming from East and West, from the Old Country and
ttie New.

The Alpine Club has given an immense impetus to mountaineer-
ing among Canadians, and it bids fair to become a national sport.

BJI-P w^y
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Thl» it oiiftlit to 1k>. c(iiiHi<l(>riii}( that CanHtlu liii» tlic two fa<t«>r»
neceHHary—and a third which i» more than a lertiinn quid, even
ample railway tranwit over tlie long distance from east to west.
The two factors arc moiintainH and men. Her alpine territory covers
an enormous area ; her people are made of the flesh-gtuff and soul-
stuff that go to the makin); of mountaineers. Leave Time and the
Alpine Club alone, and the consummation, greatly and devoutly wish-
ed l>y many will be accomplished. K. P.

Sh

CON.STITUTION

1. The name of the Club hall be "The Alitint Club of Canada."

OBJECTS
2. TbeobjectBof the Club are:
(a) The promotion of nc ientifir Htudy aiid exploration of Canadain alpine and

glacial regionii.

(b) The cultivation of art in relation to mountain scenery.
(c) The education of Canadians to appreciation of their mountain heritage.
(d) The encouraKcment >>! the mountain craft and the iiprninR of new regions

as a national playground.
(e) The preservation ol the nat\iral iM'auties of the mountain plureH and of the

fauna and flora in their habitat.

(0 The interchange of literature with other alpine anil Keograpliical organiia-
tiona.

WORK OF THE CLl'B

X The work of the Club shall be:
(a) The exploration and study of Canada'.-) alpine tracts; and, with this end in

view, it shall gather through its members literary materia! ..nd photographs for pub-
lication and dissemination, and such publications shall be placed on record with the
Secretaries and Librarian and be distributed to the members of the Club and to cor-
responding organisations.

(b) The promotion of the study of glaciers and of glacial action in Canada,
and of art and literature as applied to mountain regions, for which purposes glacial,
art and literary sectitms shall be formed.

(c) The organization of a corps of reliable guides and outfitters who shall be
available in connection with the work of the Club.

(d) The sphere of action of the Club shall not be confined to Canada alone,
but may extend to all the high mountain ranges of the world, and one of tlic objects
of this organization shall be to obtain information concerning other alpine regions
and to come closely in touch with tho««' who are interested in nil such matters.

MKMBER.SHIP

4. Membership shall be of five grades, viz.:

(a) Honotary Members. Tho.s«- who have pre-eminently distinguished them-
selves in mountaineering exploration or research and in the sacrifice of their own
interests to the interests of the Club shall be eligible for Honorary membership.
Honorary members shall be elected <mly by a two-thirds majority of the recorded
votes of the Club.

(b) Active Members. Those who have made an ascent of a truly alpine,' glacier-
hung peak rising at least two thousand five himdred feet, (2,600 ft.) above the timber
line of Its region; their eligibility for election to be decided by the Executive Board.

Persons who arc distinguished in literature, science or art relating to mountains,
including alpine exploration or travel, shall be eligible for election to Active mem'.ier-
ahip; their eligibility to be derided by the unanimous vote of the Exeruiive Beard.

Except as hereinafter specified. Active members only shall be entitled to vote.
.\ctive members may obtain life membership by the payment of fifty dollars,

and shall thereafter be exempt from the payment of all dues.
(c) Associate Metnbers. Those who are unable to qualify as Active members,

but owing to the objects of the Club, desire to affiliate therewith and lend a helping
hand towards its maiatenance

(d) OraduatinK Members. Those who desire to become .\ctivc members but
•re not yet qualified. They shall be alloAed to attend two annual camps, but fail-
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ing auaUfloaUon at the end of tha Noond ramp, tbair naiom •ball be dropped from
tbe roll of Oraduatioc nieinben. They sball bave the option of becomliii eltber
AaKwlate or Bubaehblni memben.

(e) SabMrlMai; liMiban. TboMi who are unah*' ake an active part la
the outdoor work of the Club but deiire to keep i" •^itU <t by reoeivinc ita
pubUeation* and exohaniea.

EXPULSION OF .ME..i....rt.S

5. The Executive Board iball havb power, by a unanlmoua vote of all ita mem-
ber! to expel from the Club any member for tuoh cauiie as Rhall in ita opinion juitify
ita action; provided that due notice of the ohane baa been sent tci the member in
question, to hie or her laat addren known to the Club, and a reawinalile opportunity
of defence afforded and a formal statement of the caao made to each member of the
Board. Any member so expelled shall have the right of appeal to an Annual or
Oeneral Meeting of the Club.

OFFICEHS

6. (a) The otfieers of the Club sball be: A President, Vice-Presidents, an
Hon. Secretary, an Hon. Treasurer, a Director, a Secretary-Treasurer and a Libra-
rian, who shall be elected to office biennially.

(b) The President, Vice-Presidents, the Hon. Secretary and the Hon. Treasurer
shall not hold office for more than two consecutive terms: the provision as to the last
two nfficem to date from the election of officers held in lUlO.

(c) Officers of the Club ahall l>e elected from the Active membership, but if

it be distinctly in the interests of the Club as determined by the Executive Board,
they may be elected from any other grade except that of Graduating or Subscribing
membership, and for their term of oiHce sball be vested with the powers and priv-
ileges of Active membership. In such case, however, the election must be by a
twu-thirds majority of the recorded vote of the Club.

ADVISERS

7. (a) There shall bo elected not less than three advisers. Their tenure of
office shall be governed by subsections (a) and (h) of section 6, entitled "Officers."

(b) Advisers may be elected from any othfcr grade, excepting that of Graduat-
ing or Subscribing memhorship, and for their term of office shall be vested with the
powers and privileges of .\ctivc membership.

EXECUTIVE BOARD
8. The Executive Board shall bo composed of the Officers, .\dvisers and not

more than seven Chairmen of Local ('ommittees. It shall have the general churge
superintendence and control of the affairs, property and interests of the Club. It
ahall pass upon the eligibility of all proponed members and shall arrange and direct
the working details and publicaliona of the Club. The F.xccutive Board shall have
power to make by-laws for its own government, not inconsistent with this Constitu-
tion, which by-Inns shall be submittd by the Board at the first Annual Mwting
thereafter.

"Except in the ease of Chairmen of Local Committees only residents of Can-
!i(la shall be eligible for office upon the Executive Board."

DIRECTOR
9. (a) The Director shall l>e elected in a siniiliir manner to other officers of

the Executive Board, and shall be responsible to the said Board.
(b) He shall hold office continuously and shall only be removed therefrom by

u vote at an .\nnual Meeting, or by resignation of his office.

(c) He shall a.s8ume tlie management of all business. prop«'rty and ovher in-
terests of the Club, and shall be responsible for such management to the Executive
Board.

(d) He shall be furnished by the Executive Board with such staff as it may
consider necessary to carry ou the affairs of the Club, and for which the Club can
provide salaries.

(e) His salary shall be tixed by the Executive Board.
(f) The Executive Board shall have power to suspend the Director from office

for cau.sc, but such action must be sustained by vote at an Annual Meeting. If not
sustained it shall be inoperative as regards his salary during the term of suspension.

(g) In case of such suspension the Executive Board shall assume the duties
of the Director, and shall make provision for their continuance in such manner as
limy lie to the best interests of the Club.
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LOCAL COMMITTEES
' 10. (•) I,o<!«l Committee* may be formed (or any Cuuiitr>-, Provinee or City,

where, in the opinion of the Exerutive Board, there are lufficicDt meaib< m in touch
with one another to make luch a rummittee deiirable.

(b) I.Acal Committmi ihall coi»i»t of a Chairman, a Herretary, and not lew
than two, nor more than lix, other menibeni, who ihall be elected annually at a meet-
ing of '^he member* in whoae intereat lUch committee ii organiiied.

(r) Local Cnmmltteeg ahalt have the power to pam by-lawi for their own gov-
ernanse.

(d) For the purpoee of full reprenentation, the Chairmen of not more than
even Local Committee* may be elected to the Executive Board at the «ame time
and in the same manner a* other officer* of the Club,

NOMINATION AND ELECTION OF MEMBERS
II. (a) Every nomination for membenhip rou*t be made by not leea than

three membem of the Club. Such nomination, with a etatenicnt u{ the qualification*
off the proposed memiier, shall ' submitted to the Executive Board, which *hall
poa* upon the e'lgibility of the .ndidate. A ballot containing the name* of *uch
candidates as have been approved by the Fxecutive Board, together with a *tato-
mont of their qualifications and the names cf their sponsors, shall be sent by the
Serretorj'-Treanurer to each Active membiT. Such ballots a* are returned to the
Secretary-Treasurer within six weeks after tlioy were sent out shaM bo canvassed by
the Executive Hoard and the result dcdared in the minutes of the Hoard and in the
next circular issued to iiirinV)er*. Five adverse votes on an election shall distiualify
for membership. ThU dues not apply to Honorary member*, who shall be elected
by a two-thirds majority of the vote* recorded.

(b) No candidate shall be eliiiible for ••lection who has not attained the age
of eighteen years.

NOMINATION AND ELECTION OF OFFICERS

12. (a) The election of officers shall take place at ever>' alternate Annual
\Ieeting. Two months before ruch meeting, the President shnll appoint a Nuniinat-
inc Committee of five Active metr.bors. This Cimimittce shull prepare a list of can-
didate* for the ensuing term and report it to the Secrctarj.-TreaBurer.

(b) A ballot containing these nominations shall be mailed to each Active mem-
ber at least six weeks before the date of election. At the meeting appointed for the
election, these ballots shall be cast and the result declared. In case of a failure to
elect, the existing officers shall hold otfice until their successors an- elected by special

ballot cast for such purpose.

DIJES

13. (a^ Annual dues for Active iiienil)ershit> xliall be five dollam.
Annual dues for A88f>ciate memliers shall be twenty-five dollars

Annual dues for (iraduatint; members shall Iw two dollars and fifty cents.

Annual dues for Subscribing members shall be two dollars.

fb) Members in arrear for two years, to whom have been mailed the usual no-
tice for dues and a final notice, shall forfeit membership but the Executive Board
shall have power to reinstate such members at it."" discretion on i>aynieot of all arrears.

HEADQUARTERS

14. The Headquarters of the Club shall be at Banff, in the Rocky Mountains
Park of Canada.

ANNUAL MEETING

15. An Annual Meeting of the Club for the election of officers and the trans-

action of other business shall be held at the Club's summer camp or, failing a sum-
mer camp, at the Club's hcadquar'.era during the iimDths of July or August.

QUORUM

16. Seven Active member* shall constitute a quorum of the Club for the general
transaction of business, and three members of the Executive Board shall constitute

a quorum of that Committee for the general transaction of business.

!«
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Hl'MMER CAMP
17, A lunirocr r>mp In •uma luitable part of tb« mountain raiiona ihall Im-

organlied in rarh yaar (or the purpuaa o( enabling (Jraduating membcn to ciuallfy
(or Aptive nieiiilwrabip, and the menthera generally to niMt togatbar (or atutly anil
climbing in the alpine diitriot* o( Canada.

BADUU

18. The Badge o( the Alpine Club o( Canada may b« beatowad for acblavanant
in mimntainaaring or for diitinction in literature, icience or art relating to mountaina,
including alpine exploration or travel.

(a) To be eligible for tba Badge it iball be neceaaary:

(1) To ba a Mambar o( the crub.
(J) for a Man.—To have climbed during at leait (our separate waaone in aome

roeoiniied alpine region of the world, and to havn made during earh u( thr iiaid lea-
nonii St loaat iino climb qualifying for Active iiieniberahip. The numlMir u( geaauna
and cliinlw required reata with tb •- Executive Board.

('I) Vor a Woman.- -To have climbed durinc at leaat three aeparatp aeaaona in

aome neogniied alpine rejion o( the world, and to have made during aarh o( the
aaid aeusona at loat one climb qualifying (or Active membanhip. Ihe number of
aeaaona and climlw required rrots with tlip Kxecutive Hoard.

'!>) The Kxpcuti"0 Hoard hIiuII have power by a unanimoua vote to beatow the
badge upon nivnibera o( the Club who are diatinguiahed in literature, acience 'ir art
relating to mountaina. Including alpino cxplorationa or travel, without other qual-
ification.

(c) All claim* (or the badge ahall lie referred to the Executive Board nnil the
title to it iball be aubject to acceptance of the aaid claima by the Board.

SPECIAL MEETINGS

10. Special meetings of the Club may be called by the Preaident or by a Viee-
Preaident and the Hon. Secretary, acting under hia authority. In auch case due
official notice ahall be mailed to all members aix weaka before such meeting, atating
the purpose for which it is called.

LIBRARY

20. A library or libruricit Nhnll he established where t'.e publications of thi'

Cluli and b(M>ka, mapn. photoiirupliM and works of urt rflatinn to mountain scenery
ahall be gathered together and tiled for tlie use of its roemiiers.

AMENDMENTS

21. (a) Amendments to the Constittition and By-Law-j may be made at any
regularly called meeting of the Club, provided that such >-.;iicndment or amendments
"hM have the signaturcH of not Ivmt than five Active memlwrs of the Club and arc
acquiesced in by two-tliirtU of tlioHC recordinit tlicir votes.

(I)) All such amendments Nhall be mailed by the .Seoretary-Treaaurcr to the
members, on pr.nted ballots, nix weeks in advance, together with the names of the
Kve members proposing the change, .'^uch ballots as have Ix-en returned to the Sec-
retory-Treasurer shall l>e canviissed by a committee appointed by the President and
the result declared at the meeting Bf<>r<'.<iaid.



A cumur ot the Club "Houite" K>ving a glimpBc of the Bow Valley below
and the iiiountuins beyond
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CHAPTER IX.

A nora ON THB vioiTAnoif or thb jblkirxs

(Dnwn chiefly from tho MonoRraph by Prof. John Maooun, M. A.

F. K. H. C, in "Tho Hclliirk Hangr.")

Wn do not really know trees, Rnya Kuiikin. until wo m>«< thcni ktow-
ing in multitudeH in the eontrurt«>«i vulleyit of nigh nimintttinii, clItiibinK

up tho iteep filop<>ti, Ruthering into pletuuint roni|>anieii on the high
meadowi or "gliding in grave prrH-ewtionn over the heavenward ridgen."

For it ht here tliat their reiiourcefi are develo|M>d, "nMitinR t heniHelve*

in inhospitable rockM, Htooping to look into the ntvinei, hiding from
tlie search of glaeier-w inds, reaching forth to the rays of rare nuimldne,

crowding down together to drink at sweetest streams." Then he
siiowB to ever>' lover of forest lan<lKcape how great is the advantage
of mountain over plain. And who that wutcTies tho mountain, hus
not lieen conscious of it. "Add to this chunn of redundance that of

dearer visibility,—tn*** after tree iM'ing constantly shown in Buceemiive

height, one liehind another, instead oi mere tops end flanks of masses,

OS in the plains; and the foniis of miiltitu(h-H of them continuallv de>

ftntni against the clear sky, near and alxive or against white elouiU
entangled among their branchc's, instead of Iwing eonl'us*-*! in dimm nh

of distance."

These forests of the .^elkirks grow with a tropie;'l comiMutneHN in

the valleys', and, unafraid of glacier winds, croud upwanl in serried

ranks to meet pj-rju'tual toiows. Hen- grows the (iiant (
'« dar i Thuijn

giganlca) often ten feet in diameter; the C'ottonwcMHl H'oputun Ixtl-

eamen) also a large tree; Knglemann's Spnice {I'iati Kuglimannii) and
oth«'r of the same »iH.'cies; two sfK-cics of Hemlock, ( Trnmu MiiinimniM)
ooniuu a on the west const and known by its small cones, and ( Txtign

PaUoninni) a rare and beatitifn' f "morf ;Triiiful in habit than
he other and with larger c(mes;'' ..isd, DoukI'Is I'ir {I'mudoUufia
Douglnxii) the familiar tree growing througlioiit th«' whole moiml:iin
system. Other tre<>8 are twohrs, AhUx niilniiiniui aiidinnalnliK, In'miXiful

trees, the last growing with tho Tnuyn I'ollonianti tiwl I'iiuts ulhirnnUs

to altitudes over (MHK) feet. Also, at timlxr-line in the Columbia
Valley, grow splendid sp<'ciinen8 of Lyall's Larch (Larix Lynllii) the
most interesting tree of the mountain forests, and the most lovable'

The shrubbery and imrh-rgrowth are excce<lingly rank in the
valleys and on the lower slotn-s. Devil's ("lub (I'aniix horriduxi or
prickly aralia, is the lion in tne way of every man who wrxild blaze
a trail through Selkirk valleys. "Imagine," says Mr. \\ heeler, "a
bare stick an inch thick and from five to eight feet high with a spread
of tropical-looking palmated leaves at the top, set oil by a bun<h <if

bright retl berries. The entire surface of the stick is cov,erc<t by sharp,
fine spines and the canes grow so dose together that sometimes it a
impofflible to force a way through them without using an axe. The
points of the spines brea' off in the flesh, causing it to fester and
become verj' painful." Kurvc^ofs and proHpcclors nscrvitl tluir most
picturesque maledictions for th?s beautiful evil shrub. The unknowing
tenderfoot, grasping its so apparent friendly aid to steady his steps
on fallen trees, does not ever forget his surprise. Skunk Cabbage
(Lysichiton Kamlschaicenne) is another tropical-looking plant with large



A RoU OB tlM Vtittatiea of tht tolklrki m
bright gnnt IfMivi'M ftnd «n ofTtnulvi* odor. It la tliv staple foo«i of

the iM-ani In curly ttpring. AMont, VVillow* nnti yntitiR Hircli, b-nt by
the atuiw avuliuichiii ami the weight of Moft iinnw iroin tin; ht>nvy

priMiipitntion, lo uUmt bn-ant high ami obiilnirt tiu> ttHct'nt. Wiwii
wet they an* very Hlipixry und dangeruuM along the line of <lriicent,

Vmtcmor Maitiiin wunui tlM> unwary iM!ri»nl>ii'r in n ningle w«n-

tence: "It is Ixwt not to invrotigate the Bhrulm of the ruvinen too
cltMK'ly."

()f (lowering HhruliH and plnntH within the liijil.endof the C'ulunibiA

the I'rofewtor ftmnd over .VIO npecie«. ii im only |MMitible to name a
few outHtiuuiing oneii (or iH-iiuty of bliN>n), using hw own text ehieily.

Tlie NVIiite-flowered UiiotlixU'ndron {HhmimUmlnm nlbiftonwi^, nioiin-

tnin heather (/<<.'/««"" iw rmiMtriJnnnU) with pinic flowen untl Hrynnthui
ylanduli/ifII with yellowisli tiowere; and the low-growing CuMMioiir htm-
gtmn with little white Ih-IIs, often rallwl heather, are Iwaiitifid and
pn)litie in bloon». hirger (lowering HhruliM l>earing lN'rrie» include

mountain elder {SnmhiicuM nwlarutcarpa) with bunehcH of white (lowerM

ami idaek fruit; h<»nev«uekh'(/jo«M«r« l)ou(flanii) with purpliHh Howent

ami large, juiey black berriis; and many *jH>cicit «»f bluelMTrieN (Vuc
riiiiitm) tiiat funu!«h fruit for man ami IwaMt. Currants and gmme-
berricH are tK-ciwionally foumi but ruHpberrien grow ond Ixar fruit

plentifuiiy on the nunny hlo|M's.

The nroeefwion of flowers In-gins om wwn an the snow melts in the

lower altitudi>M, and continuen throughout munmer, many following

the melting snows upward. A flower named !^|)ring Jleauty (''liti/lonia

Hoinilifidifi) was found in (lower on the site of Hevfistokr in May, and
at (Jlacier in August of the same year, the dilTercnee in altitude being

2.'i<K) fwt. The Dog-tooth Violet {Kri/throniiim ^iiinnlium) sometimes
ealii'd Avalanche I.ily. a delicately lovely yellow flower, was found in

prolific bhxmi at Sicamous in early April, and by tin- edge of the

Asulkan Cllacier in late August. In tins ease the ditTerence in altitude

wo'ild l)e nearer 4tK>0 feet, it is exceedingly intercstiriK to follow the
tle.vers tlirouunout the season, as they follow their surruiKT upwanl
iiy degrees from the level o»' the railway to the alplands alM)V(- timber-

line. HonlerinK the sami- brooklets coiriinit from the snow are many
speiies of beautiful spring flowers blooming from early .June to late

August, according to altittuh". Two sjx'iies of Monkey flower are

noted; the larjje yellow-flowered Miiiiiilns liitms and the taller, hardier

Miinitlus />< i//.s(i', Imth growing near water. \\ ariderinu one .\ugust

in the Cold Hango jibove (Iriffin I-ake at an altitudi- of 7(K)0 feet,

Professor Macoun cr.me to a Miunnuring little brook bonleri'd with

this flower. lollowing its course, by and by he noticed that the music
stonjM'd. and \n>on examin.-vtion fou.id a letlite of rock only a few inches

high protruding into the stream and upon its extreme edge a large;

ixmch of Mimulus growing. On this the water flowed and pausing,

divide<l into two streamlets, part falling down into Kaule Hiver and
on to the ocean by the Thomp^ .m and the Fraser; and part joining

the Columbia to seek the sea by that single great river flowing south.

Professor Macoun ennmcmtes with their ^^cientlfic names .tnd with

descriptive tourhca many flowers according to tneir families. The
Crowlfoot famify is found in all altitudes. There are two species of

Columbine, AquUegia brevistylis (Blue-flowered) and Aquilegia flaviHcens

(red or yellow). Anemones are in three or m«)re species, the Western

M.
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Alpine Anemone (Anemone occidentalis) is conspicuous in^leaf and
flower and fruit.

The American Globe flower (Trollius laxun) borders the brooks

near the snow; these with the Saxifrages, Violets and other beautiful

flowers grow in the ascending gardens throughout the summer. It is

common to find the same species in seed, blossom and bud within 100

yards of altitude. One can pass through VV'inter, Spring, Summer and
Fall in the descent of a few hundred feet. This is one of the many
charms of botany in high mountains.

The Rose family takes "a first place" either in flower or in fruit.

The Strawberry {Fragaria) and Raspberry (Riibus) grow profusely and
are of fine flavor. Strawberries grow so thickly in pla(!es in the Colum-
bia and Heaver Valleys that a pailful can l>c speedily gathered. Be-
tween (Joldtm and Donald, about 5<M) feet above the river, arc many
such places. The Evening Primrose family is represented by numerous
species as the l-'ireweed {Epilohium augustifolium), and the low-growing
species with broad leaves and large purple flowers (Epilohium latifolium)

found on gravel bars. Another species (Epilohium liUcum) with large

yellow flowers is found in the swamps around Rogers Pass, a rare and
beautiful species.

The (Composites, l)looming lavishly in July and August, include

Asters, (lolden Rods, Ragworts, Everlastings, Thistles, Arnicas, Flea-

l)anes. I'A'erlasting (Antvnndria) is the nearest to Edelweiss that
grows in till' Canadian Mountains. Doubtless if that rare and famous
flower of tlie lofty Swiss altitudes were transjjlanted to the Selkirks

it would take root.

Roth th(' Monkey Flower and the Painted Cup (Castilleia) Iw^long

to tii(> Figwort fa-nily. .Xltost^ther there are six species of the Monkey
Flower, four hcw' less consi)icuous and showing only to the knowing
botani.st. Orchids there are, but not in profusion. The Moccasin
Flower or I/idi<'s' Slipper (Cupripedium) grows in three species, the
most eotntnon btnng the Northern Ladies' Slipper (Cypripedium pas-
serinn m).

The Fern family is well represented in the Selkirks by the following
genera; lii>tri/''hium, A'lianlum, A: pvliiim, Anplenium, Cryptoqrnmmn,
Ci/shptrrit, Oii'irlc'i, Onmnnda, Pelln-''i. I'hcjopterifi, Polypodium, Pteris,

Woodsia. .Vlso two ferns, very rar.- in Canada, were found by Pro-
fessor Macoim, growing on Mt. Avaianche.

'tn



Prof. John Macoun, Dominion Naturalist
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A LIST OF THE MOST CONSPICUOUS PLANTS FOUND
AMONGST THE SELKIRK MOUNTAINS

"Very beautiful are the flowers that bloom on the hill-slopes and in

the valleys of the Selkirk liangc. Wet-loving plants, such as the large
yellow Musk {Miimdua LangsdorfU), the magenta \Vater ^\'illow-herb

lEpilobium latifolium), the bright Snow Buttercup (Ranunculus Esch-
schoUzii) are among the most noticeable flowers btadcring the mountain
brooks, and are found in company with the largest of the white Globe-
flowers (Trollius laxus), the tall, scarlet and y llow Columbines (Aqui-
legia formosa), and clumps of Griss of I'arnassus {Parnasta morila-
nensis, P. fimbriatd).

Beside the trails which thread the forests grow many kinds of
Arnica (Arnica cordifolia, A. Chamissonis, A. alpina), their splendid
golden rays sowing sunshine on the ground; Wintcrgreens (Pri/ola

asarifolia, P. chlorantha, P. secunda, P. minor), Spring Beauties (Clay-

tonia sessilifolia, C. parviflora) peep out at the edge of the melting
snows, and Leplarrhena pyroiifolia rears its starry blossoms and later

its handsome red seed-vessels on many a bank carpeted with Bunch-
berry (Cornus Canadensis), Wild Parsley (Ligusticum apiifolium), Al-
pine Spiraea (Spiraea peclinata). True Mitre-wort (Mitdta Jiriwcri,

False Mitre-wort (Tiarelta unifoliata) and Tellinia (Tdlima grandiflora).

Tall wands ol Twisted-stalk (Strtplopus amphxifolius) and False
Solomon's Seal (Smilacina amplexicauiis) are mingled with the sweet-
Smelling White Heliotrope (Valeriana silchcnsis). and the magnificent
pleatc^d leaves of the False Hellebore (Vcratrum riridc); while flowering

bushes of (ioat's lieard (Spiraea Aruncnx), WCstcrn Mountain Ash
(Ptfrtis sarnliiicifolia). Red-berried Elder (SdmLucus raamosa), \\oolly

Labrador Tea (Ledum latifolium), Ked-steninicil Dogwooil (Cnnius
slolonif' la). Devil's Club (Falsia horrida), Bristly (looscberry (Hides
sctosutin, lied Currant (Rides rubrum), Smooth ^Icnzicsia (Menziesia
slahclla), and that exquisite Waxen-belled shrub, Rl <iilodiitdron alhi-

goruni, flourish beneath the shade of pine and hciulock. Blueberries

are abundant, both Vaccinium Ovalifulium, a specii s having sweet
l)erries covered with a rich purplish bloom, and Vnriiuiuw meDi^irnnn-

reum, whose berries have no bloom, being found in great quantities on
the beds of snow-slides.

As one climbs to higher altitudes, the flowers prow more rare, ! it

infinitely more precious. Here th(> large Bcard-tonjiue, (P<nsl .,(uu

Menzicsii), fresh-dipped in the purjjle vats of Tyre, is found in masses
on tlie ledges of tlu^ dilTs; fi-ail Saxifrages (Saxifronia Lyatlii, S. \u(-
kana), nestle in the nooks between the stones; bliie-cycd Sp(>ed\\ ells

(Verotiica alpina, V. serpyllifolia) are set like jewels on the liarren

breast of the moraines, and Heath (Cassiopc Mert(ti>iiana) and L'alse

Heathers (Rryanthus enpetrifornia, R. glamluliflorusi creep over and
cover the rocks with their white and red bells, being found in abundance
near tree-line. The lovely rose-pink False Heather (Rryanthus inler-

medius) first discovered in the Selkirks in 19()1 by Mrs. Henshaw, is a
more rare species. Among the last blo.ssoms seen as one approaches
the line of perpetual snow are the Dwarf Blue-bi'lls (Cum : fiiu'a areliea),

a large species growing singly on slender stems, yellow Aplopappus
Brandegei, and the mats of the purple flower-starred Moss Campion
Silenc Acaidis), which is found at the immense elevation of 10,000 feet.
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Pale yellow Adder's Tongues {SryUtronium giganteum) grow in
neat profusion in the alpine meadows, together with Indian Paint
Brushes and Bright Painted-cups {Castelleia aeptentrionalia, C. miniata,
C. Bradburii) of evei^ hue—scarlet, carmine, orange, jrellow and white

—

Wood Betony {Pedicularis bradeota) and Queen-cups (Clintonia uni-
Jlora).

Among the other conspicuous plants are the Everlastings (AnUn-
naria raeemoaa, A. Lanata), St. John's Wort {Hypericum Scouleri),
blue and yellow Violets {Viola cognata, B. glabeUa), Yellow Willow-
herb ( Ii;pM)bium Itueum), Creepinc Raspberry {Rubua pedatus), Green
Orchb {Habenaria bracteata, H. <mu»ata, H. hyperborea), Long-beaked
Pedicularis {PedictUaria Jroerdandica), Cow-parsnip {Heracleum lana-
tum). Western Anemone {Anemone ocddenlalia), Alpine Anemone {Ane-
mone Drummondii), and those two natives of many lands, the Northern
Twin Flower {lAnnaea borealis) and the Yarrow {Achillea laniUoaa).

Big blue spikes of Phacelia {PhacUia sericea) and Mountain Lark-
spur {Dephinium Brownii), mark the path of the sun across many an
upland garden wh^n Nature has sown with a lavish hand bronze-
tasselled Thalietrume, white and yellow Marsh Marigolds {Caltha leplo-
eepala, C. palustria), prinxrose colored Columbines {Acquilegiaflavescens),
PotentiUas, whose names are legion, and among which Polentilla dia-
aicta is the most conspicuous, Gold-n ds o^ which Solidago mulliradiata
var. Scopulorum is the most prolific. Ragworts {Senecio), Coltsfoots
{PeUmtea), Hawkweeds {Hieracium), Hawksbeards {Crepia) and the
pink-petalled Arctic Raspberry {Rubiis irclicua); while to wander over
an alpine field of Asters {Aater Fremonti, A. Engelmanni) and Flea-
banes {Erigeron aalauginoaua, E. Acria) is to tread upon a carpet close
woven of purple and gold.

Other plants there are which flouriah in the Selkirk Range less

conspicuous than the foregoing, yet each in it& own way very lovely,

such as the Arabia, Arenaria, Drdba, SleUaria, Ceruatium, Trientalia,

Ariemiaia, Dicentra, Braaaica, and many mcie which it is impossible
even to catalogue hece."

Julia W. Henshaw.

mV
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BEASTS, BIRDS AMD FISH OF THE SELXISKS.

(Mainly from a Monograph by John Macoun, M.A., F.R.SC.,

Dominion Naturalist and Botanist.)

Be«sta.

Since the coming «l the railway with its loud intermittent

noises and the consequent invasion of the multitude, the big game

of the mountains have retreated to less accessible recesHCs and

heiKhts. When Professor Ma. un made his official expedition of

18^. black bears {Ursus Americana) and grizzly (t7r«M« ferox)

were numerous in Rogers Pass and vicinity. The hunter must now

seek this valuable mammal in remoter regions and with due heed to

the same laws albeit it will be noted by reference to extracts elsewhere

in this book, that there is no limit fixed to the number of bears a

hunter may bag. The black bear is fonu of the roots of skunk

cabbace {Lysichitan Kamtuchatcev^^e) and in Spring he may be found

feeding in the valleys where il grows. In summer he fre.iuents the

hiKher slopes where the huckleberry shrub (Vaccinium) is his staple

nourishment. The Caribou (Rangifer cariftou) and Mountain Goat

(Havlocerus mountanuit) roam on tlieir feeding grounds in the alpine

meadows above timber line. Adjoining the Upper Columbia, there

are certain high pastures frequented by both Goat and Sheep (0»i«

montam). Caribou abound in the mountains east of the l^oaMer

Valley, and in the Gold Range, and are found in many of the SelkirK

Ranges. These animals delight in the high meadows above the

lim^r where they feed in Summer and Autumn. Within Glacier

Park and within all the t overnment Reserves, hunting any animal

or bird whatsoever is forbidden.

The Mule Deer (Cervus mairotin), plent 'ui on the lower slopes

of the Columbia, were once so trustful that anyone might come near

them. Now, says Professor Macoun, "it is pitiful to see the change

when the sight of a man sends them flying in fear.

Coming to the smaller mammals, there is the larger Marmot or

Whistler (Arctomya Columbianus) whose habitat is about or above

timber line among the broken rocks at the base of the high slopes.

Among all the denizens of the hills, the Whistlers are best known

to visitors who are often startled on the higher trails and alplands

by their piercing whistle. Professor Macoun used to answer think-

ine it a call from his own kind. It sounds exactly like that shrill

far-penetrating whistle contrived with various aids by the human

boy The Whistler sleeps all winter in his nest under the rocks.

In summer he sits in the sun on a warm rock or wallows >n ajhal-

low pool near by. He is an int-esting little animal well worth

watching, but the watcher must take care to be very still, ^^ had

better be on the slopes above. Shortly in the silence "the mountam

will be alive with noise and movement," says Professo' Macoun.

Two sma : species of marmots are Say's Squirrel : ftpermopAiliw

latetoUa) the size of a large chipmunk, its head larger and its legs

shorter than those of an ordinary squirrel; and Parry's Marmot

Xermophilus Parryii), smaller and of a deep
.yf

"^"^
.fT^y ^l^^"*

the other ha« a broad white stripe bordered with
»>™''°"*^,^i»^J;.

The Little Chief Hare (Lagomva princeps) is a remarkable little

I

J
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animal living among the loose rocks at the bottoms of slopes up to
7,000 feet and more. Its habitat may be traced by little heaps of
herbs and flowers known as "Pika's Hay." In bis book, "Among the
Selkirk Glaciers," Mr. Spotswood (Jreen tells of finding these little
bouquets of cut flowers at intervals on a mountain side. Observing
the first collection, his companion said 'Some one has been up this
way," and they were puzzled until finding more of them near the
burrows of the little beast which Mr. Green names "Sewelell." It is
a" interesting creature which shares with the wild bee a propriety in
the mountain flowers. Professor Macoun with a scientist's scrupulous
care for truth, says that although called a hare and resembling the
young of that species, the Little Chief Hare is quite different in
structure.

The yellow-haired porcupine {Erethizon expi.xanthun) la some-
times found in the Selkirks, also squirrels; and higher up, chipmunks.

The Mountain Rat (\eatoma Drummondii) abounds; and there
are tales to be told concerning his depredations. As the wolverine
t<) the trapper, so is the mountain rat to the traveller. Like the
porcupine, be will eat leather and anything of that sort which ho
can uite, but there is something human in his kleptomania. Potatoes
and all edibles that can be neatly hoarded he will carry off by gen-
erous instalments; and anything shiny, such as tinware, knives,
razors—and revolvers, when he can lay claws upon such valuable
booty.

Trappers' game ought to be mentionol, those small animals whose
pelts are of Commerce. In the Columbia and Beaver Valleys trap-
pers once did well with martin, fisher and beaver. Of all fur-bearing
animals in British North America, the beaver bears part in romance
and history. Was not this precious little beast the raixon d'etre for
the most adventurous and romantic monopoly in history, the Honor-
able the Hudson's Bay Company?

Mink and Ermine (the weasel in its winter coat) are in the
Selkirks; and muskrat, which of late yenrs has increased in value.
Professor Macoun recommends Glacier House to naturalists who
may irom that base make leisurely trips up the mountain slopes to
study the fauna of the region.

Birds.

Unlike the wild animals, birds do not flee the people. Rather,
they follow human settlement nnd nest in the haunts of men. Even
the game-birds fear the carnivorous animals more than human
creatures. During the Summer Meet in 1908. of the Alpine Cluli
on Roger's Pass, a member identified a number of small birds. There
were the solitary thrush singing his bell-like song; the yellow-wrl)-
ler (canary), robin, yellow-breasted chat, white-crowned spar-
row; the junco ii little grey l)ird with black head and white breast;
the magpie with his Scotch burr, the barn-swallow nesting under
the eaves at Glacier House; and, on the highest alps of Mt. Abbott,
the humming bird. Also, on Roger's Pass were identified—unseen
liKe Shelley's skylark— the vesper-sparrow, a sweet plaintive singer
^singing all night; and the song-sparrow, a joyous singer and the
loveliest heard in the vicinity.

Professor ^lacoun tells about the violet-green swallow that
breeds in the cliffs of the Columbia near the mouth of Beaver River;
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and about the eliir-Hwiillow, nnother uppcipx cnniinnii to the moun-
tanu, birds that adapt thrrnHnlvo^ to new conditionti- to wit deHiTtini;
the riverfliff« and building und.'r thn eave»t of thf watiT-tnnk.s.

A more interoHtinjf bird of the mountains is tho Water Ousel or
Dipper {ClntluH meximums a Htout little fellow -f n grayish slate
colour, making; hi.-< lionie on the margin of the br< ks and "pataracto
The nest is usually built on a le<lj{e iM-hind a snutll sheet of water,
its outside drippinj? wet and looking like a lump of f^rowinjf nioits!
The entrance is on the side away from the water, and the inside
it dry and warm.

Professor Macoun emphasizes tlie f;amc-)>irdH found »»v him in
the mountains. There are six speeles of fjrotisc plentiful" in their
various native localities nnd altitudes. The white taileil I'tarniigan
i hiii/iiiniM Ivuriinin) lives entirely amon^; the summits in summer, re
tiriiij.' in winter to the trees at timber-line.

Immeiliately below is the habitat of Franklin's (ironse {Den-
dniijiiiiiiM fnniklhiii). the "fool-hen" of the prospector and so called
liecause it sits cimiphicenlly on a branch until killed l)V a stick or
stone. The name is now, and for the same reason, applied •') an-
other >-pecies. Richardson's (;rouse {IhiKlniiiaiiiiM richarUmnir "h
ammunition has been saved to mountain travellers by the>. pid
birds, and they make {ichmI eatinj;. A third species is the Diiskv or
Sooty (;rouse (IhnHiuuininiH fuWihimiiH) whose tail is tipped with a
band of ashy fjrcy. Hiclinrdson's (Jriuise is all of one dusky colour
which fiivcs it the popular name. Blue (Irouso. The male of Frank-
lin's ( Ironse has a black tail sometimes tipped with pure white. It
is a beautiful liinl to see and on<.'ht to be killed only by ponipiilsion of
hunger. llufTed (Jrouse (Hoiiiisii iiiiilirllim toiintii) occur around the
base of the mountains nnd nest in f;'"''"t numbers tlirou},'liout the
hurnt timber alon;r the CohMubia.

There are various species t f duiks. Two that nest in i>umber>
are the "Saw -Bills"— the Hooded Merpinser (lAHthi.ilylcH aiciillatiix)
and the American Merj/anser {MiitKinMir AmvriiiiniiK). Another
species is the Harlequin Duck {Ilistiioniiiin histrionivHs). Of Geese
there were, before the railway came, breeding grounds alou}.' the
{'olundtia near (iolden. but th.y soon abandoned the locality. Wil-
son's Snipe {(lalliiiiipi) iltliriila]. as late as 18!M), were Ijreeding near
the water tank at llevelstoke, nnd are still a coniinoii species.

Kajfles are not common to these mountains. thoui;h tliev are oc
casionally seen. The Bald-headed Ka<;le {Hiilinrtiix leiirdiriihaliis)
can be identified by the tarsus (.shiiiik) beinj: naked all roimd it»
lower part and to the base of the toes: the (iolden Eagle (Aquila
clmj-saiim) by its tarsus thickly feathered to the base of the toes.

Crows (Comix iniKiiraiiiis) are foinid in large numbers; Ravens
(Cornis fonix prinriiiiilii.s) rarely, and then only in pairs or singly.
A species, called in Canada Clarke's Crow (I'ivicnmiH columhiiinuH),
is often confounded with the Rocky Moiuitain Whiskey .lack (I'crifi-

orciis mnadcnHh catuUiliH) a mucli smaller bird, lioth haunt camps
ind eat garbage, but the former is a nutcracker and lives in the
conifers well up on the mountains. The Black-headed ,Tay (Cymincitta
xtfilrri (Hinertcnx) is a beautiful bird closely related to'steller's -lay
of the Pacific Coast, nnd easily distinguished from it by a whitish
spf)t over the eye.
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Fish.

(iainliipr'n Trout {SaliHo gnirdnrri) nltM> nam mI "Stpcl llcnd." n

Mack-Hpottwl litth akin to the RainlMiw Trout of the Ilock'.cs, !«• a

uaniey llnh found in the Columbia and all its tributariPM. The l{cd-

upotted Trout, Dolly Varden Trout or Bull Trout [Sahnlinut mulma)

i>t the real llrook Trout of the mountainH from the British Columbia

boundary to Alaska. It is akin to the Brook Trout east, and is

found in weight from a few ounces to o. *'r twelve pounds at the

mouths of some northern rivers. It is the delight of anglers who
enjov catching fl«h that rise quickly to the fly but are hard to kill.

The Great Lake Trout {Crlxtiiomrr mimaiir'iMh) is found in the

large laken, and the P'raser Iliv.r Salmon (OnrorhvnchiiH iie)kti\ in

»!<'» Columbia River all around tiie Big Bend north. In the .Vriow

Lakes smoll Hnh of the latter species have been caught in .hily.

Other kinds of tish there arc. but these are tluwe wiiiih llwlicinicn

find zest in catching. allM'it they nmy agree with l«aac Wnllon. that

most gentle, most belove*' Angler of all time, that "llixl never ina.jf

a more calm recreation than angling."

The .\9sembly Room, Club House

in
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t IFAPTER X.

CLOTHES FOR WALUSS AND CLIMBERS.

It \h iH'vt'r wi»o nor -.iifo tn jjo t<> niiv iiioiiiitnin rrnort without
Heverul chaiigi's of tlaimolx. Whili. tlitTf cro iiinnv hot day*, tht-
weather in viiriiihic cold riiiii« uikI miow ftniiiotinioi* 'tM-currlnji* in the
height of thi- -«umtin'r. Alwiiys the fVeiiiiiKH iirt- rhillv uii<i ii wrap
ia iiecPMHary after dinner. I.4idieH will tind n xhort H-rije or covert-
eloth »l<irt, anlcle-lenKth or even wliorler, a warm sweater fufitening
well up to tlie throat, a «oft broad -hrimnied fnjt hat. u motor veil of
blue or green, and -tout lenther b<Mit>< well nailed with ordinary naiU,
convenient and eomfortable for road« and trail*. A npiked walking
stiek, preferably with a Hling, all lather ought to huvf for eomforl.
Unlei^B one in provided with the (.tout, nailed iMK.t*. a pair of new
rublH'ra are neetled.

For anything like comfort in elinibing there are ueccsHary:
knickerboi'kerM inot IdiionierH) made of covert) loth (not »erge which
catches im rock and tear»i, and faNtencii below the knee with ntrap
and buckle (not elantic

) gaiters or puttees, two pairn of woollen stock
ings, luid heavy, properly made, .Swisn-nailed iKMJts Some climlierit
prefer puttees for the long snow-tramps. It is better to carry them
in the rucksack until coming to the snow. Two extra pairs of stock-
ings ouglit to be carried to exchange for wet ones at the beginning
of a bivouac. Then a warm loose sweater and a short, doublc-breast-
t!d belted ja'^ket with high collar, a felt hat (as above) that can be
tied under the chin, if necessary, with a handkerchief or stout veil—

a

bandana preferable; a .laegnr cap with small opening for the face,
and coming tlown over the neck to be ready for storms or sudden
cold; and large goggles of grey-green glass (more satisfactory than
smoked glass) are all necessary in a climber's '-outlit." The jacket
ought to have plenty of pwkets. especially two large inside pockets
for maps; also a slit on each side to allow the belt to pass through
and fasten und"rneatli. thus keeping the coat in place when it is
necessary to have the front ojien. The bi'lt must be secure'y sewn
at the back "or it will surely be lost." says Mr. X. A. Fyiin.an ex-
perienced climber whose article on "Kciuipiiient" in the Canadian Al-
pine Journal. lOK), is heartily recommended to intending climbers
for its practical detail, <'ven to the pattern of each garment. Air.
Fynn prefers gaiters and advises baggy knickerbockers long enough
to stuff into the gaiters when tramping in deep snow. Hut, as has
been said, some good climbers prefer puttees. A very important
article is a .laeger abdominal belt. What applies to one sex applies
to the other in all matters of cl 'hing for actual climbing.

Boots are the climber's first consideration. It would scarcely l)e

possible to improve upon the boot so precisely described by Mr.
Fynn. The sole, s^ of an inch thick and extending beyond the up-
pers to prot€>ct the leather from sharp stones, shouhl reach from
toe to heel without a break, and the heel itself should project slightly
all round. "A broad sole throughout materially stiffens the boot and
gives a welcome sense of security when standing in ice-steps. The
boot should lit closely at the heel and around the instep but entire
freedom in all directions must be provided for the toes. If the
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t<ie« are crumped they will freeze very easily." TliU mean"
i\ broad to*. The iippem nhouM rcarh two inrheM aUive the ankle.

I'uo many nnili* xpnil -the ttfiv" n>>*l ninke the Niot too heavy. A
t«'W nailit iimU'r the iii-«l«'p iire iin ailvaiitiiKc Tlie Swisn fjuiile*

always have a Nupply uf nHiU an<l unclerntaml niiilin);. Mr. Whym
|>«r aayH that it in l>eHt to havi- the nuilinK "done on the xpot,"

which is good advice if one'n nhoeninkcr drx'* not underittBnd the

liutineM. Crampons (cliniliinK irons) arc i;imk1 on i^e or hard snow,

iilthough unless fitting the ImmiI cloudy, they arc inily a source of

Q danger. In fitting them on, it \* ncccHHury to remember that the

•traps contract when wi-t. Cunccrning the care of climbing hoots:

I'oo much grcatte rot« the leather; and out of ihc climbing season

I hey should Im* kept in a dry place.

Concerning tlie iceuxc: "IVe n<* light an axe nrt your weight

will allow, and see that the pick end i>t very long, some 8 or

inches. Thi« it very im{>i)rtant and in of jjreat help when cutting

down steep ice-slupes." A brass ring that slides up and down the

handle to which may be uttai'li<><l a leather thong or a strong suspen-

der is an improvement on the old-fuHhioncd sling.

To protect the face and neck from sunburn on the snow, zinc

ointment is rectimniend^l, or iM»me reliable emollient. The rucksack

Im iiidis|M>nF<able.

The best rope is that with the retl thread through it, Heale's

Alpine rope; 15 or 20 yards are sullicient for two climbers, W) yards

lor three, and so on. Wet rope ought to dry slowly and never on

rock under a hot sun. When not in use, keep in a dry well-vcntil-

nted place.

Rules for the Rope.

(Selected from n paper by J. P. Fordc in ' Canadian
Alpine Journal.)

1. CTimbers should be placed at equal distances, except the leader

ivnd the next climber who should have more rope. The distances

vary to suit the mountain anil no hard and fast intervals on the

rope can be laid down.
2. See that the rope is properly tied. The "l)owline" is recom-

mended for I lie end men. and the ••iio<ise" tor the intorniediatc.

3. Everyone is responsible for the portion of the rope between

himself and the man ahead.

4. When paying out rope to the man ahead, keep it clear of

iTacka.

6. Keep your portion of the rope away from loose rocks.

6. On rock-faces and difficult traverses, only one man should

move at a time, the others being ready to hold him if he slip.

7. Always make use of projecting rocks for belaying pins, after

making sure that it is secure.

8. Test the rope occasionally, especially before trusting your

','eight on it.

9. When a party is moving steadily upward, carry a small

loop of the rope in one hand.

10. When making a traverse where a serious slip might occur, do

not let the rope get slack.

11. On steep couloirs whert there is loose rock, keep as closely

together as possible.
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It. Um the rope on « dry Klacler, if crrvKnaftl,
13. Alwaya uu the rope on ii6v#, and u<>v«r let It tUeken.

If the party ha* been unro|ied, rope again.
H. Before Jumping an open rrevaane, malce nure of enough ilatli

rope behind to allow you to reach the opprtnite aide.
15. If one man /alU in a crevaaie, pull him out from one il^lf

only.

16. On a iteep Know-slope up or down, pamt a loop of the ropi-
around the handle of your ice-axe and •tick the point of the handle
well into the unow at ev«»ry atep.

17. CroiRing a tteep «now or ion couloir where it is neceaiary to
cut itepa, let the lender go the full length of the rope himiie.i. Tho»e
behind can hold the rope Recurely,

18. Never attempt a dangerou* place without at leaat one go«Ni
anchorago within the length of the rope.

To which in added a few other cautionary rule*:
1. Never jump on a unow-bridge. C'ronn it cannily.
2. Never allow more than one at a time on a doubtful anow

bridge.

3. Remember that all wiow-hridgea are likely to be weaker in
the afternoon: this on account of the nun.

4. Eat and drink an much an pos8iblo while climbing. Do not
drink ire- water.

6. AlwaVN roliiin a reserve of strength.
6. Never fllmb unless in pcrfi-ct physical condition, every habit

normal.
7. Avoid stimulants during a climb, save in emergency.
8. Take sonic evlrii fmsl in case of delay.
9. Never climb a ditlieiilt mountain if "it is in bad condition

from fresh snow.
10. Do not glissade down nn unknown slope. First know tin

slope.

Skilful clinibers who may smile at some of these rules arc askeil
to note that they are written down for tlni>«e little skilled on rock
nml ice.

liJi
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GLOSSARY OF MOUNTAINEERING TERMS.
Aiguille—A needle-like rock-tower or pinnacle, isolated from n

central mass.
Alpenstock—A long, stout staff, shod with a sharp, steel point,

used by mountaineers.
Alps—High (white) mountains, specifically those of Switzerland.

As a proper name in the plural, the great mountain ranges in
Switzerland and neighbouring countries.

Alps, Alplands—The open grasslands, meadows and flowering
slopes on a mountain side. In Switzerland, a pasture on the side of
a mountain. (See page 3«, Vol. I., No. 1., Canadian Alpine Journal.)

Amphitheatre—A natural circular area, surrounded by rising
ground, usually rock or snow-masses.

ArSte—The sharp ridge, edge or rocky spur of a mountain; used
in connection with snow as well as rock.

AvaUnche—Falling bodies of snow or ice, loosened from their
hold by the heat of the sun. Sometimes rock.

B«rg—The integral rock-mass rising above a snowfield; also, in
the absence of snow, above the slopes of debris, or the alplands at
its base.

Bergschnind—The crevasse formed between the edge of a body
of snow or ice and a rocK-berg. One of the chief difficulties to be
overcome in mountaineering.

Boulder Clay—A stiff, tenacious clay containing boulders of all

sizes; found in the moraines of a glacier; corresponds to "till."

Brule—The charred and fallen remains of a forest fire.

Cache—A hiding place; a store of provisions, etc., hidden for
future uso.

Canyon (Canon)—A narrow vnlley, generally with precipitoui*
sides; corresponds to gorge, ravine, defile. Box Canyon—In the
Rockies and Selkirks applied to the bed of a stream contained by
perpendicular rock-walls.

Cirque—A circle of rock peaks.
Chimney—A steep and narrow rift in the rocks, roughly resemb

ling a household chimney with one side removed.
Chinook—A warm, dry, western wind which frequently blows in

he Rocky Mountains. Similar to the Fohn wind of the European
Alps.

Col—The crest of a neck or pass between two mountain peaks,
usually though not necessarily covcreil with snow.

Confluent Glacier—One tributary to a trunk-glacier; generally
flowing from a greater elevation.

Cornice, Snow-Cornice—An overhanging edge of snow at the crest
of a peak or ridge, caused bj' drifting; ice is formed by the snow
thawing and freezing.

Couloir—A steeply ascending gully, gorge, or ravine in the side of
a mountain or rock-peak; generally, though not necessarily, filled

with snow.
Crack—A rift in the rock«. nnrrower than a chimney.
Crampon—A steel frame, set with sharp spikes, strapped to the

boot to facilitate climbing on ice (climbing irons).

Creek—Name applied in Canada and the United States to small
streams. It is also applied in mountain regions to torrents.
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Crevasse—A fissure or crack formed in a snow-field or glacier;

caused by non-elasticity of the ice when niovinjj; down the uneven

surface of its rocky bed. Longitudinal crevasscH are formed in the

direction of the flow; transverse crevasses, at right angles to the

flow.

Diamond Hitch—A technical process of fastening the pack to the

pack-saddle, so called from the diamond shape of the rope upon he

pack when finished.

Dip—The angles which rock or other strata make with the plane

c' the horizon. Spoken of in degrees of a vertical circle.

Art Bands (Forbes dirt bands)—Dark stripes extending across

thi surface of a glacier, caused by blown rock-dust collecting in

shallow depressions. The depressions are due to open transverse cre-

vasses having joined through pressure from behind. The bands are

more or less circular in form, owing to the central ice of the glacier

moving more rapidly than the sides.

Divide—The height of land between two drainage basins. The

watershed.

Dome—A rounded snow-peak.

Dry Glacier—The lower part of a glacier where it is free from

snow.
Fault—A break in a rock-mass by which the strata on one side of

the break are depressed so that they are no longer continuous with

those on the other side. It may represent displacement of a few

inches or of thousands of feet.

Fim—Accumulated snow while in a granular condition and be-

fore it has been consolidated into the ice of a glacier; corresponds to.

the n6v6 or snow-field forming the source of a glacier.

Fohn (Herman)—A warm wind from a southerly direction.

Forefoot -The part of a dry glacier adjoining the terminal

moraine. .

Gabel—C;ernian for fork: a notch. A dcf-ply cut notch in a ridge.

Gendarme- Xanie applied to an isolated rock-tower or pinnacle,

separated from the mass of which it hail originally been a part.

Glacier—The form in which snow accumulating on the higher

parts of a mountain range, above snow-line, finds its way down into

the valleys. The ice overflows from a fim. or iu'v«'' or snowfteld.

Hanging Glaciers (Glacierettes)- ><mall glaciers in pockets high

on mountain-sides and overhanging the valley. They frequently

nourish trunk-glaciers below. (Vide Mt. Fox, Selkirks.)

Cliff Glaciers (Glacierettes)—Comparatively small glaciers on

broad high plateau-like shelves of mountains. They break off in huge

pieces falling to the snowfields or trunk-glaciers below. (Vide Mt.

Gordon, Rockies.)

Glacier Table—A block of stone, a boulder, supported by a column

of ice which its shade has preservtxi from melting; generally seen on

a dry glacier.

Glissade—To slide down a steep now-slope; performed sitting or

standing according to the conditions of the snow. An ice-axe or

alpenstock is used for steering.

Grat-An edge or sharp ridge; corresponds to arCte.

Gully—A wide or narrow ravine cleaving the face of a precipice

or steep mountain-side -a couloir.

I
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Hand-trivetse—Traversing by means of hand-holds only.
Haoging Valley—A tnoutary valley opening high up on the side

of a main valley; often carved out by glacial erosion. It is generally
marked by an abrupt step at the mouth, due to the eroding agencv
having continued its work in the main vallev long after it had
ceased in the hanging valley.

Height of Land—The watershed between two drainage areas. A
crest from which the ground slopes in opposite directions; corresponds
to 'Mivide" or "watershed."

Hoodoos—The name given in Western Canada to certain gro-
tesque columns produced by erosion, standing on the slopes of moun-
tain.s and deep gulches.

Ice-Axe, Ice-Pick—A tough wooden staff, about 3 feet 6 in. long,
^•ith an adze-shaped steel head at one and a sharp spike at the other.
Opposite the adze, the head is drawn to a point, sometimes set with
teeth. It is used to cut steps in steep ice or snow-slopes.

Ice-Fall—That part of a glacier which is much crevassed and
broken into sC-racs through flowing over a precipitous part of its bed.

Knife-edge—A very narrow rock-ridge.
Langthal (German- long valley)—The depression between a mor-

aine and the mountain side, usually filled with snow.
Massif—A central mountain-mass. The dominating part of a

fange of mountains.
Mittlegrat—.\ middle edge oi

between two snow-lields or parts
Moraines—Tiie ])iles of rock

ing a glacier and which have bp' >

called Terminal, Lateral, anrt IS •

end, the bides, or in the middle »

generr.lly and medial moraines are otten piled hundreds of feet above
the glacier This is owing to the fact that they consist of a cone
of ice which has not melted proportionately with the main body of
the glacier, because of the protection afforded by the thick veneer
of rock, boulders and clay.

Moulin—A nearly vertical shaft or well cut througli a glacier
by a stream flowing on the ice.

Neve—The accumulated snow forming the source of a glacier;
corresponds to 'snow-lield" or "fim."

Nunatak—A crest or ridge or rock appearing above the surface
of an ice-field or glacier.

Piedmont—A term applied to a compound type of glacier made
up of a series of glaciers of the common alpine type, all of co-ordinate
importance, which coalesce laterally but retain their individuality
from nCve to nose. The Asulkan Glacier of the Selkirks and the
Wenkchemna and Horseshoe Glaciers of the Main Range are ex-
amples.

Pothole—A cavity more or less cylindrical in form, varying
from a few inches to many feet in depth and diameter, made by an
e<ldying current of water which causes stones and other material
to revolve and thus wear away the surface with which they come
in contact.

Red Snow {Protococcus nivalis)—A unicellular plant, an alga,
related to the sea-weeds, and belonging to the lowest form of plant

'i^e, for instance: the rock-edge
I glacier.

.'s and boulder-clay surround-
I insported by it. Moraines are

acconling to location: at the
glacier. lateral moraines are
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life. It grows on the surface of the snow, giving it a crimson stain.

Re-entrant—Rocks are spoken of as being at a re-entrant angle

when their faces slope inwards from the perpendicular.

Roche Moutonnles—A group of scattered knobs of rock, rounded

and smoothed by glacial action; so called from their resemblance to

a flock of sheep lyinjr down.
Rock-Fall, Rock-Slide—An accumulation of broken rock fallen

from the cliffs above, through disintegration of their musses; often

of considerable extent.

Kucksack—The modern mountaineering knapsaok.

Schrund—A crack or crevasse in the ite of a glacier.

Scree—Loose, broken shale at the foot of a cliff; slopes of debris

fallen from above through disintegration.

S€racs—Fantastic pillars of ice formed on a glacier by the inter-

section of longitudinal and transverse crcasses where the grade of its

rock boil is broken by ledges or steps.

Snow-line—The lowest line of permanent snow on a high moun-

tain.

Snow-Mushrooms—Acpumulation of snow in the woods on trees,

stumps, etc., resembling giant fungi of the species named. They are

seen ot great size Und variety along the Canadian Pacific Railway

through the Selkirks.

Snout—Tiie most advanced part of a dry glacier; corresponds to

•forefoot."

Snowshed--A roofed construction of heavy timbers, built over

the line of raihvay to protect it from avalanches falling from the

mountain sides, there are five different types of shed constructed

along the line of the C.P.R., according to the nature of the ava-

lanches that uay fall and the amount of resistance required.

Stoneman, Steinman—A pile of rocks roughly laid together, us-

ually on a mountain-peak or ridge, and intended to serve either as

a landmark or as a reeord of a visit: a cairn.

Striae, Striation—Grooves, or scratches cut in rocks or boulder-

clay bv the action of ice moving down an incline.

Strike—The direction in which the various strata comprising

a rock mass lie. Generally spoken of with reference to the cardinal

points of the compass.

Summit—The highest point of a mountain or peak. The high-

est part of a mountain pass. The highest crest of a ridge.

Talus—The mass of rock fragments lying at the base of a

mountain cliff, formed by the accumulation of pieces brought down

from above by the action of gravity, frost, rain, etc.; equivalent to

'scree" or "debris."

Tarn—A small mountain lake.

Till—A stiff clay containing boulders of all sizes up to several

tons weight: often smoothed and striated by glacial action.

Timber-line—The highest place on a mountain where trees are.

Tongue—The extreme end of a glacier; corresponds to "forefoot"

or ".snout."

Trail—A path cut through forest, or built along a mountani

slope to render travel on foot or in saddle possible. Corkscrew Trail—

A trail climbing steep mountain-slopes in zigzags, to obtain a suit-

able grade.

t
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Tr»Terse—The passage along a s'oping surface of rock, ice, ornow in a general horizontal direction; also used to define the ascent
of one side of a peak and the descent of the side opposite; again, for
a ridge that has been travelled from end to end.

VergUs—A thin layer of ice glazing rocks. Under exceptional
conditions of weather rain freezes as it falls on the rocks, and if
then sometimes said to fall as 'verglas.'

Wall—A term used to denote a steep face leading up to a ridge.
Watershed—Th<! divide between two drainage systems or catch

ment areas. The height of land between streams flowing in opposite
directions.

"^
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EXTRACTS FROM THE ACT FOR THE PROTECTION OF GAME IN
BRITISH COLUMBIA

(Amended to 1009 and 1910)

1" Tt"*
*"*

""Jf *"* "**^ * '*"' "Game Protection Act, 1898."
*; No person ahall at any time purchane or have in ppusession, with intent ti>

export, or cause to be exported, or carried out of the limits of this Province, or ahiii,

,
"py J'me or >n »ny manner export, or cause to be exported or carried out of tht

lijuts of this Province, any or any portion of the animals or birds mentioned in this
Act, and this pro^^lon shall apply to railway, steamship and express companies.
K- uii zi- ,}' L '»*'."' fo' .the Provmcial Secretarj-, under such conditions asne shall think Bt, by wnting under hia hand, to issue permits for the exporUtion ofany ammals or birds, ahve or dead, or auy part thereof, for scientiBc, xoological, orUovemment purposes.

9. It shall be unlawful for any person at any time

—

(a) To kill any game bird or animal protected by this Act between one hour
alter sunset and one hour before sunrise

:

(b.) To buy or sell, or to offer to buy or sell, the heads of mountain sheep, elk.
moose, or caribou, or the teeth of wapiti or elk.

•^1.^**^ Jl '"'P°^ '<>• *»•« »ny deer, mountain sheep, goat, elk, moose, or caribou
without Its head on, or any game bird without its plumage.
»* •

^*'
. ^\ *''*" ^ unlawful for any person (other than officers and men of Hit

Majesty a Army and Navy and of the permanent Corps of Militia for the time being
on active service in the Province), who is not actually domiciled and has not been
in actual residence for six months in this Province, to at any time hunt, take or killany ammal or bird m this Province without having first obtained a license in that
behalf, huch hcence shall be in the form set out in Schedule "A" to this Act; every
such licence may be signed and granted by the Provincial Game Warden or any
Ooyernment Agent in thi.f Province, and shall be in force for • that period for
which the same has been issued: The fee to be paid for a gc- x- to shoot
any animal or bird shall be one hundred dollars (»100), but .. hall notpye the holder the right to shoot more than two moose, one wspii. jr t. -«o moun-
tain sheep rams of any one species or more than three in all; three goats, turee caribou
and three deer of any one species, or more than five in all, or more than two hun-
"•""-^u r"*^

ducks. Such licence to hold good from September Ist to July 16th.
The fee to be paid for a hcence to hunt deer, bear and goats for any one month

between the 1st day of beptembcr and the 15th day of December shall be twenty-
five dollars.

'

The fee for a lioence to hupt bear in the spring between the 1st day of Januarj-
iind the 15th day of July shall be twenty-fjve dollars.

.
For shooting each mountain sheep, mountain goat, moose, wapiti or caribou

•iS?* *°" "'°" """on a fine stall be imposed of not less than $250 or not more than
voOO.

For shooting any species of deer other than moose, wapiti or caribou during the
olose season, the fine shall be not less than $25 or more than $100 for each animal

For shooting each mountain sheep, mountain goat, moose, wapiti or caribou innctm of the number allowed by this Act, a fine shall be impoMd of not less than $250and not more than $500.

•
For •I'o^uiB ew-e or lamb of tite mountain sheep at any time, the fine for each

animal ihall be not less than $250 or more than $500.

M I
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24. (t) It thall be unlawful for any person to UM an automatic shot-gun in

ths punutt of came in thi» "i-yvinoe. The penalty for offendins against the pro-

viiiona of this sr ion shjli ov i..t less than fifty dollars or more than two hundred

and fifty dollars for each offence. This section shall not come into force until pro-

claimed by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council.

34. (b) It shall be unlawful for any person, (other than officers and men of

His Majesty's Army and Navy and of the permanent Corps of Militia for the time

being on active service in the Province), who is not actually domiciled and has not

been iu actual residence for six months in this Province, at any time to angle (a« the

term is generally understood) for any fioh in this Province, without first having ob-

tained a licence in that behalf. Such licence shall be in the form set out in schedule

D hereto, and the fee for such licence shall be five dollani.

"The fee to be paid for a general licence to hupt for or shoot any animal or bird,

and to angle, shall be $100, but such licence shall not give the holder the right to kill

more than two moose, two wapiti, two mountain rams of any one species, or more
than three in all; three goats, three caribou and three deer of any one species, or more
than five in all; or more than two hundred and fifty ducks. Such licence shall only

hold good between January Ist and December Slst of the year it is issued.

"The fee for a licence to hunt bear in the spring lictween the ist day of January

and the 16th day of July shall be twenty-five dollars.
, „. «.. .„

"The fee to be paid for a season's license to shoot birds shall be fifty dollars.

Such licence to hold good from September 1st until March Slst in the following year:

Provided that the Provincial Game Warden may issue u special license to kill game
birds to British subjects who are not residents of this Province, for a fee of five dollars

"The fee to be paid for a licence to angle shall be five dollars, such licene to

hold good for one year from the date of issue."

Park Regulations

No person shall, without permission from the Minister of the Interior, re-

side permanently within other portions of the Parks than those sold or leased.

There shall be a reservation for the use of the public of one hundred feet

in width along the shore of each lake, river, or stream within the Parks, and any

grant, lease or other disposal of lands within the Parks shall be subject to such re»-

Every person entering or passing into, across or through any of the Parks, shall,

when requested to do so by the Superintendent, or any Forest Ranger, Game-guardian

or any other officer having charge of or jurisdiction within such Parka, truthfully

answer any enquiries made to him by such Superintendent, Ranger, Guardian or

officer as to his name, his post office address, the duration or the proposed duration

of his stay in the Park and the portion thereof he intends to visit or has visited, and

shall Bve such other information of a similar nature as such Superintendent, Ranger.

Guardian or other officer may nsk him.

PRESERV.XTIOX OF PROPERTY

The defacement of any object at any of the hot springs, of any of the natural

rock formations, or of trees, timber, bridges, scats or other s*-uctures by cutting,

written inscription or otherwise, and the throwing of any stones, sticks or other sub-

stances whatsoever into any of the springs or streams in the Parks are strictly for-

bidden. ^. , J J
No person shall cut, remove, or injure any trees or timber, growing or dead, or

remove or displace any mineral deposits or natural curiosities except by written per-

mission of the Superintendent.

FIRES

No person shall at any time set out or cause to be set out or started, any fire

in the open air within the limits of the Parks, except for the purpose of cooking, ob-

taining warmth, or for some industrial purpose permitted by the Minister of the In-

terior to be carried on; and every person who makes or starts a hre in the open air

for cooking or camping purposes shall :

—

. , , ... j •/ i. „
Select a bare rock whereon to kindle such a fire wherever possible, and if vhere

be no bare rock in the neighborhood, then a site on which there is the smallest quan-

tity of vegetable matter, dead wood, branches, brushwood, dry leaves or resinous

'"^tlear the place in which he ia about to light the fire by removing »1| vegetable

matter, dead trees, branches, bniBhwood and dry leaves from the soil withm a ratdius

^Bzlroiie and observe every possible precaution to prevent such fire from apresd-

ing, and earefully extinguish the same before quitting the place;
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inohct ii taken or eaucht the wme shall forthwith be returned to the water by the

peraon taking or catching the lame without unneceieary injury.

No penon ahall, in or from the waten of the Parka, retain or carry away, more
than fifteen fiah in one day.

, ^ ^.
No fiah ihall be taken between the fifteenth day of September and the fifteenth

day of May. Fiihing may be prohibited in any of the waters of the Parks, or limited

thmin to any specified aaaaon of the year by the order of the Miniater of the In-

terior.
The illegal poaieision c. each and every head of game shall be a separate offence.

No person residing in or visiting or travelling through the Parks, except a duly

authorised game guardian, shall have in his possession or carry pny riflr, ahot gun
or other firenrm, unless such rifle, shot gun or other firearm shall have been sealed

by the Buperintendent or other officer authorised by the Superintendent; and no
such seal shall be broken within the limiU of the Parks except as hereinafter pro-

Any unsealed rifle, shot gun or othej firearm found within any of the Parkx may
be confiscated by the Superintendent, ranger, guardian or other officer.

GAME GUARDIANS

Each head guide shall have the authority of a game guardian for the enfori-ement

of the laws and regulations relating to the protection of game and fish and the pre-

vention of fire.

MISCELLANEOUS

The use of automobiles of every kind is prohibited on any road or elsewhere

within the limits of the Parka.
, .^ r. • . in

Any person who violates any thi- provisums of any of these Keitulations. sliall,

except as hereinafter specially provided, \v liable on suramar>- conviction to a pena ty

not exceeding fifty dollars and costs, and in default of payment thereof, to imprison-

ment for a period not exceedinR three months.
. ., , ^ i »u

A printed copy of these Rexulations to be furnished by the Department of the

bUerior for that purpose, shall be posted and kept in a conspicuous place in ever>'

Government office and in every hotel, boarding-house, bath-house and liverj- stable

within the Parks.
, . . , » , .u n i,"

Wherever in these Rexulatinns the expression "The hupenntendent of the Park

or "the Superintendent" is used it shall mean the officer holdintt that office at the

present time under appointment by the Governor in Council, or any person who
may be hereafter so appointed to the said office in connection with any of the

Dominion Parks.

1
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UBLIOOKAPHY OP THE SELKIRKS.
1831 Cox, Rosa. Adventures on the Columbia River, including nar-

rative of nix years' residence on the western side of the
Kockies. Scarce.

1847 Simpson, Sir George. Narrative of a Journey round the World,
1841-2. London. (Chapter III. treats of his journey from the
plains over Simpson Pass to the Pacific Coast. ) Scarce.

1849 Ross, Alexander. Adventures on the Columbia. London
Scarce.

1866 Ross, Alexander. The Fur-Huntors of the Far West. Scarce.
1859 Kane, Paul. Wanderings of an Artist. I^ndon. (Contains

account of voyage down the Columbia to Fort Vancouver and
the Kootenay and Boundary Passes (pp. 66-75). Scarce.

1869 Palliser, John. Reports of the Palliser Expedition, 1868. Very
scarce. Contains also reports by Dr. James Hector.

1860 Palliser, John. Further papers concerning the Palliser Expedi-
tion. Also report by Thomas Blackiston of his exploration of
the Kootenay and Boundary Passes (p.p. 66-75). Scarce.

1861 Hector, James, M.D. Geology of the country between Lake
Superior and the Pacific Ocean, between Latitude 48° and 64».
Scarce.

1863 Palliser, John. Journals of Explorations in British North
America, 1867-8-9-60. Scarce.

1865 Milton and Cheadle. The North-West Passage by Land
London. Scarce.

1873 Grant, the Rev. G. M. Ocean to Ocean. Toronto and London.
Scarce.

1884 Fleming, Sir Sandford. England and Canada: A Tour between
Old and New Westminster. London. Sampson Low. Scarce

1888 Caine. Trip round the World 1887-1888. Author travelled in
the Selkirks.

1889 Fleming, Sir Sandford. Expeditions to the Pacific. Roval So-
ciety (Canada) Journals, Section II.

1890 St. Maur, Mrs. Algernon. Impressions of a Tenderfoot
1890 Green, W. Spotswood, M.A., F.R.G.S., A.C. Among the Selkirk

Glaciers. Macmillan & Co., London. (Ought to be re-issued.)
1891 Huber, Emil. Im Hochgebirg von British Columbia. Jahrbuch

des Schweizer Alpenclub. Vol. XXVL p.p. 258-289. Sulzer,
Carl. Bergfahrten im Far West. Ibid. p.p. 290-302.

1891 Topham, Harold W. Notes about the Selkirks. The Alpine
Journal. May 1891, pp. 418-421.

1893 Nichols Harry P. Back Ranges of the Selkirks. Appalachia,
Vol. VII. No. 2, pp. 101-8.

1893 Fay, Charles E. Up the Crags of Sir Donald. Appalachia.
Vol. VII., No. 2, pp. 157-164.

*^

1895 Green, W. Spot8woo<l. Climbing in the Selkirks and Adjacent^ky Mountains. The Alpine Journal, February 1895, pp. 289-

1895 Fay, Charles E. Our Bivouac on Eagle Peak. Appalachia. Vol.
VII., No. 4, 298-308.

1895 Curtis, Rest F. Mount Abbott: An Introduction to the Sel-
kirks. Appalachia Vol. VH.. No. 4, pp. 292-8.
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I80t( Abbott, Philip 8. CaMtnr and the Rampart. Appalachia Vol.

Vlll., No. 1, pp. 1-17. EaRle Peak. IV 1 pp. 101-2.

1890 Thompson, C. S. Mount Castor anil the Asiilkan Ridge . Ap-
palachia. Vol. VIII, No. 1, pp. 17-25.

1897 Coues, Elliott. New light on (Jreat Nortli-\Ve*tt. llonr.v'» .Four-

nal'it (extractH from Thonipwtn'n). New York.

1897 LittU', (ieorge T. The Firnt Awi-nt of Rogers Peak. Appal-

achia Vol. VIII.. No. 3, pp. 20»ltl.

1899 Pencx, Albert. The Illecillcwaet (ilacier in the .Selkirks. Pro-

ceedings Canadiiin Institute. No. 2, 1800.

1899 Vaux, fieorge and William S., Jr. Observations on the Illecil-

lewaet and Asulkan (ilaciers of Hritish Columbia. Proceedings,

Academy of Natural Sciences. Philadelphia, pp. 121-4.

1899 Fay, Charles K. The Illecillewaet N<*v<''. Appalachia, Vol. IX.,

No. 1, pp. 93-7.

1899 Coues, Elliot. Henry's and Thompson's .Journals (mainly

Henry's). Edited with Critical Commentary.
1899 Vaux, George, .Ir., and William S., .Ir. A(hlitionaI Observations

on Cilaciers in British Columbia. Proceedings, .Academy Natur-

al Sciences. Phil. L.ec. 1899.

lUOO Baillie-Grohmann, W. A. Fifteen Years Sport and Life in the

Hunting Grounds of W. America and British Columbia, I^ndon.

Chaps. X.-XIII. on Mountains.

1900 Vaux, William S., Jr. Tlie Canadian Pacific Railway from Lag-

gan to Revelstoke, B.C. Pro<-eedings, Engineer's Club, Phil..

May, 1900.

1900 Vaux, George and William S.. Jr. The (ireat Glacier of the

Illecillewaet with map. Appalachia, Vol. IX., No. 2, p.p. 166-65.

1901 Fay, Charles E. The First Ascent of Mt. Dawson. Ap-

palachia, Vol. IX., No. 3, pp. 257-72. The Resort to Glacier

House. Ibid pp. 273-6.

1901 Leprince-Ringuet, F. Ascen8ir>n du Sir Donald par le Green's

Peak. Appalachia Vol. IX., No. 3, pp. 3»>9-13.

1901 Vaux, George, Jr. Ascents of Sir Donald in 1900. Appalachia

Vol. IX., Nos. 3, 4.

1901 Michael, Art'..ur. Climbi* in .selkirks. Appalachia Vol. IX.,

Nos. 3, 4.

1903 Wheeler, Arthur O. Behind the Asulkan and Dt>nkin Passes.

Appalachia Vol. X., No. 2. pp. 123-135.

1905 Wheeler, Arthur O. The Selkirk Range, Ottawa.

Tyrrell, J. B. The Life of David Thompson, Geographer md
Astrmomer. In preparation for the Champlain Society.

Thompson's Map (1813) a remarkable map, is reprinted with

ther maps in Vol. II. of The Selkirk Range.
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Abbott, Mt.. 27, 20, 36.
Abbott RidRe, 36
Abbott PhiUip, 62, SO, 8A, 87,

00 07.

Aftonlilltj'27,20, 37,

AUen, S. E. S. S3, 63.

Albert Canyon, 14, 37^ Albert
Creek, 37.

Albert Glacier, 38; Albr
'

Peaks. 38.

Alder Creek. 30.

Aldritt, W. A. 88
Alpine Club, An, (1883),l&-ie.

Alpine Club of Canada, 15&-164.

Club House, 150, Con«titu-
tiofi, 160-4.

Alpine Club of England, 25.

Alpine Club, Swim, 25
Appalachian Mountain Chib,2S.
Arrowhead, 148.

Arrow Lakes, 10, 148—Upper
Arrow Lake, 142, 148.

Aasiniboine, Mt., 8.

Asulkan Brook & Valley, 30.

Asulkan Glacier & Pass 30, 40,
41.

Asulkan Glacier, 153.

Athabasca Pass, 7, 11; River,

11, 12.

Athalmer, 126.

Augustine Peak, 30, 37-8, 41-2,

44-5, 49-50.

Avalanche Crest, 38,42; Gla-
cier, 43.

Avalanche. Mt., 20, 42.

Bain Brook, 43.

Bagheera, Mt., 20, 43.

Bi^r.S. H., 4, 35.
Bald, Mt., 27, 32, 43; Game

on, 44.
Balfour, Mt., 0.

Ball, Mt., 0.

Balon Pass, 44-5.

Banff, 6.

Bartleet, A. M. 30,
Battle (>eek, 30, 47; Battle.

Glaciers 30, 46; Battle
Spring, 47.

Bear Creek, 4, 16, 47; Falls, 47
Station, 47.

Beaver Mt., 48; Beaver Glacier,

»8; Heaver Overlook, 48.
Beavermouth, 121.
Beaver Uiver and Valley, 4, 20,

27 48-0.

Uenham, Gertrude E., 20, SO,

51, 64, 68, 87, 00, 01, 00
Berens, Evelyn, 28, 01.

Begbie, Mt., 142, 145.

Big Bend of Columbia, 10, 11,

12. 14, 144.

Birds of Selkirks, 173-6.

Bishop's Range, 30, 40-50.

(ilacier, 50; Pass 30.

Black Creek. 50; Glacier, 60.

Blackfect Indians, 124.

Blaeberry Crossing, 121; Blae-
berry River, 121.

Boat Encampment, 11.

Bohren, C, Guid.-, 29.

Bonney, Mt., 29, oO-l; Glacier,

51.

Bonney, Prof. T. G, 50.

Bourieottu, Mt., 0.

Bow Kiver and \txl\cy, 6, 9, 14.

Brewer's Stopping Place, 125.

Brown, Mt., 7, 8.

Bruin's Pass, 51.

Bugaboo Creek, 31, 126.

Butter.« F. K., 30, 42, 56.

CampLs, The, 51

.

Canal Rats, 126.

Cano» Kiver, 7. 12.

Canvon Creek, 126, 137.

Canvon Cieek Truil, l.'iS, 140
Canterbury Point, 124, 133.

Cariboo Mines, 9.

Caribou Creek, 51.

Cartier, Mt., 23, 142, 145-6.

Carbonate Landing, 126.

Caaeade, The, 52; Cascade Sum-
mer House, 51.

Cascade, Mt., 7.

Castor, Mt., 27. 62.

Catamount Peak, 52.

Caves of Cheops, .'^5-6; 106-117,
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Cedar Creek and Station, 53.

Cheops, Mt., 19, 20, 46, 53.

Clach-na-coodin Snowfield, 146.

Clarke Peak, 53-4; Glacier, 54;
Clarke, C, Guide, 53.

Clothes & Equipment for climb-
ers, 178.

Coleman, Prof. A. P., 7, 154.

Columbia Lake, 10, 126.

Columbia River and Valley, 4,

8, 10, 123-5.

Columbia River, steamer rates,

134.

Columbia Valley, Roads and
Trails, 134; Livery and
Outfitters, 134.

Comstock, B. S., 30.

Committee's Punch Bowl, 7.

Copeland, Mt., 146; Copeland,
R. R., 38.

Copperstain Peak, 56.

Corbin Peak and Pass, 56-58.

Corporal, The Little, 17, 80.

Cougar Brook and Valley, 4,

29 54.

Cougar, Mt., 55, 107, 108.

Cox, Ross, 7, 12.

Craigellachie, Last Spike C.P.R.,
21.

Cranbrook, 120, 125.

Cyprian Peak, 30, 49, 50, 56.

Dawson, Dr. G. M., 8, 136, 154.

Dawson Range, 58; Dawson,
Mt. and Glacier, 58-9.

Delphine Creek 132.

Devil's Gap, 7.

Deville, Mt.,(8ee Mt. Sclwyn),
Deville Glacier and Nev6,
30, 59.

Dixon, Prof. H. B., 59, 83.

Dogtooth Mts., 136-8.

Dome, The, 59.

Donald, 121-2.

Donkin, Mt., Pass and Glacier,

30,60.
Donkin, W. F., 60.

Douglas, David, 7.

Douglas Falls, 61; Douglas
Howard, 61.

Douglas, Mt., 7.

Dutch Creek, 126, 127.

Eagle Peak. 25; Glacier, 62, 28,
61-2.

Eagle Pass, 13, 14, 144.

EUm, C. D.. 22, 128.

Elysian, Soda Springs, 132.
Ethelbert, Mt., 123.
Fairmont, 125, 127.
Fang Rock, 43, 62.
Famham Mt., 128.
Fay, Prof. C. E.. 25, 28, 37,
- 52, 58, 59, 69, 83, 85, 90, 97.

Feuz, Edouard, Sr., 27, 35, 62;
Feuz Peak, 62.

Feua, E., Jr., 29, 35.
Findhom, 62, 78.

Findlay Creek, 127.
Fish Creek (Incommapleux R.),

62-3.

Fish Lakes, 132.

Fish of Selkirks, 173.

Flat Creek and Pass, 64.

Fleming Peak, 29, 64, 86.

Fleming, Sir Sandford, 14, 16,
19 64 156

Flowers of '8elkirks,167.8; 170-2.

Forbes, Mt., 9.

Forster, W. E., 59, 67, 85,- 90,
95, 97.

Fox. Mt. 64-5; Fox Glacirr, 65.
Franzelin. Edouard. .SO, 62
Fraser, Simon, 7, 11; Fraser

River, 7.

Freeborn, F. W., 29.
Fritz (dog), 4, 28.

Fynn, V. A.. 30, 178.

Gateway, The, 65.
Geikie, Creek and Glacier, 65-6.

Geology of the Selkirks, 154.

Glacier Circle, 44, 66; Glacier
Crest 41, 66.

Glacier House, 3, 24, 33.

Glacier Park, 33.

Glaciers of the Selkirks, 150-4.

Glossary, 182-6.

Goat Falls, 66.

Gold Range, 14, 142; Gold
Creek, 31.

Golden, 119.

Gopher Falls, 66-7; Gopher
Hole, 67.

Groodsir, Mt., 9.

Gordon, A. M., 69.

Government Surveyors first in

Selkirks, 23.

Grand, Mt., and Glaciers, 67, 83.

Grant, Peak, 29, 68, 86.

Grant, G. M. 14, 19, 37, 68.

Gray, S. H., 69.

Green, Mt., and Glacier, 68.
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Green W. S., 20, 23, 24, 39, 40,

50, 83, 151.

Greeley^Creek, 146.

Grey, Earl, 32, 130; Earl Grey
Camp 1, 130; Earl Grey
Pass, 130;

Griffin Lakes, 144.

Pass, 130;
Grizzly, Mt., 68-9; Grizzly

Creek, 68, 137, 138.

Grizzly Creek, North Branch,
140.

Halcyon Peak, 148; Halcyon
Hot Springs, 148.

Haggen, R., 145.

Hammond, Mt., 127.

Harnden, E. W., 128, 130
Hasler, C, Guide, 27.

Hasler Peak, 28, 29, 69.

Healey Creek, 7.

Hector, Dr., 6, 8, 9.

Henry, Alexander, 12.

Herdman, J. C, 28, 69, 77, 145.

Hermit, The, 71.

Hermit Range, Glacier and
Crest, 69-71.

Hickson, Prof. J. W. A., 29, 31,
79, 101.

Hieroglv: hies, Indian, 124.

Holway, VV. D., 30, 42, 56, 67,
74.

Hooker, Mt., 7, 8.

Horse Thief Creek, 32, 126, 128.

Howse Pass, 9, 11, 121.

Huber, Emil, 25, 59, 67, 85, 91,
95.

Hudson's Bay Company, 11, 12.

Ichthyosaurus, 71.

lUecillewaet Glacier, 20, 22, 71-

2, 151-3.

lUecillewaet Gorge, 146.

Illecillcwaet River and Valley,

13, 16, 73.

lUecillewaet Station, 73.

Invermere, 124, 133.

Incommapleux River (Fish
Creek), 73.

Isabel House Boat, 126.
Jackson, W. S., 29, 43.

Jeopardy SUde, 73.

Jordan River and VaUey, 142.
Jove, Mt., 73, 83.

Jubilee, Mt., 123.

Kananaskis, 6.

Kane, Paul, 8, 12, 13.

Kicking Horse River, 8, 9; Pass.
14, 16.

Kilpatrick, Mt., 30, 73-4, 83.
Klotz, O. J., 23.
Klahowy Steamer, 134.
Koehler, VV., 29, 96.
Kootenae House, 124; Kootenay

Lakes, 126.
Kootenay Central Railway

(Columbia), 125.
Kootenay River, 10, 11.
Lakes in the Selkirks, 129.
Laurie Station and Mining

Camp, 76.

Laut, A. C, 11.

Leda Peak, 74.
Lefroy, Mt., 9.

Leprince-Ringuet, M., 28, 91.
Lily Col, 74; Lily Glacier and

N^v^, 74-6.

Little, T. G., 87, 9.

Ix»ngstaflr, T. G. 31, 139.
Lookout, Mt., 76.

Lookout Point, 108, 115.
Loop, The, 76; Loop Brook, 76.
Lyman, W. D., 148.

MacDonald, Mt., 19, 23, 68, 77;
Macdonald Creek, 128.

MacKenzie, Alexander, 6, 7, 11.

MacKenzie River, 11.

MacKenzie, Mt., 23, 142, 146.
Macoun, Prof. J., 20, 41, 77, 167,

173.

Macoun, Mt., 28, 74.

Mammals of Selkirk, 173-4.
Marion Lake, 78.

Marmots, 40, 107.

Manitoba, Mt., 123.

Menotah Falls (See Asulkan
Falls.)

McArthur, J. J., 23, 156.
McArthur, Mt., 140.

McBean, Mt., 78-9.

McCoubrey, A. A., 68.

McGiU, Mt., 79.

McMurdo Creek, 126.

McNicoU, Mt., 79.

Meeting of the Waters, 79.

Michel Peak, 79; Michel F.,

(guide) 79.

Mitre Creek, 80; Mitre Creek
Valley, 42.

Moberly, Walter, 13, 14.

Mountain Creek, 71,80; Moun-
tain VaUey Ranch, 128-9.
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Mountstephen, Lord, 14.

Moraines, 160.

Motor Road from Windermere
to Banff, 129.

Mud Lake, 126.
Nakimu Caves (Caves of

Cheops), 86-6; 106-117.
Napoleon^ Mt., 80.
Nelson River, 12.

North Fork Illecillewaet River,
80.

North West Fur Company, 10,
11,12.

N. W. M. P., 125, 128.
No. 2 Creek, 126.
No. 3 Creek, 126, 129.
Noyes, C. L., 59, 83.
Observation Point, 82.
Oliver's Peak, 82.
Overlook, The, 82.
Outram, J., 28
Palliser, 6, 8, 9; Palliser's Map,

136.
Pahner, H., 30, 42, 74.
Paradise Mine, 130.
Parker, Prof. H. C, 25, 28, 52,

58, 60, 67, 110, 128.
Parker, J., 29, 30, 99.
Pat, Father, 122.
Peace River, 12.

Pearce, Mt., 82.

Peechee, Mt., 7.

Perley Rock. 82.
Pharaohs, The, 130.
Piedmont, Glaciers, 46, 51.
Pinehurst, 130.

Pollux Peak, 83.
Prairie HiUs, 27, 83.
Purity Range, 30, 83; Purity

Mt^83,85.
Purity Glacier, 27, 30, 74, 85;

Purity Pass 30, 85.
Purcell Trench, 136.
Purcell Range, 136.
Quartz Creek, 121, 137, 138.
Rampart. The, 27, 85.
Ra}rmond, M., 28.
Redgrave. Sheriff, 122.
Revektroke, Mt., Revelstoke

Park, 144, 146, 147.
Red Snow, 41, 43.
Robertson, J., 124, 145.
Rogers Glacier, 86-7.
Rogers Hut, 86.

Rogers, Major, 13, 14, 87.

Rogers, Mt., 86.
Rogers Peak, 86-7.

Rope, Rules for, 179-180.
Salmon River, 126.
Sandwich Islands, 90.
Sapphire Col, 90.
SeUcirk, Lord, 11.

Selwyn.Mt., 90.
Seven Falls (See Asulkan Falls)
Siegfried, H., 38.
Sifton, Mt., 91.
Silver Creek, 147.
Silver Tip Falls, 147.
Simpson, Sir George, 6, 12.

Sinclair Creek, 126; Pass, 129;
Hot Springs, 129.

Sir Donald, Mt., 19, 25, 28, 29,
31, 91-4; Glacier, 94.

SirSanford, Mt., 27, 30, 31,
94-5.

Six Mile Creek and Station, 95.
Slick Creek, 95.
Smart, Mt., 95.
Smet de, Father, 8, 12.

Snowfields, 150.
Snowsheds, 155.
Southesk. Lord, 9.

Spillimacneen Mts., 31,

Spillimacheen River, 33,

129; North Fork, 12t
Spilh'macheen Landing,

Trail, 138, 140.
Spring Creek, 130, 132.

Starbird Glacier, 110,
Starbird Thomas, 129.

Steele, Fort, 120.
Stony Creek, 95.
Strathcona, tiord, 14, 19, 21, 91.
Stutfield, H. E. M., 28.

Sugar Loaf, Mt., 95.

Su&er, K., 25, 91, 97, 101, 102.
Sunbeam Lake, 96.

Surprise Creek, 96.
Swansea, Mt., 133.
Swanzy, H., 21, 24, 72, 98.
Swaninr, Mt., and Glacier, 96,

Terminal Peak, 98.

Thompson, C. S., 52, 59, 85, 87,
89, 90, 97.

Tewes, E., 29, 91.

Thompson David, 7, 10, 11 12,
125.

Tilbury Glacier, 128, 132.
Toby Creek, 32, 124, 129-130.

139.

126,

140;

128;



Toby Glacier. 130.
Tomatin Peak, 78, 98.
Tonkawatla Valley, 142; River,

144.

Topham, H. VV., 25, 59, 60, 61,
64, 66, 67, 85, 90, 98, 15l!

Trees of Selkirks, 166.
Tupper Mt., 16, 23, 29, 99.
Tupper Crest, 101; Glacier, 101.
Tu20. H. L., 28, 29, 48. 51, 54.
Truda Peaks, 86, 99.
Twelve Mile Creek, 138.
Twin Creeks. 38, 148.
Twisted Rock, 101.
Ursus Major, Mt., 102.
Ursus Minor, Mt., 102.
Uto Peak, 102; Uto Glacier.

103.
Van Home Brook and Glacier,

103.

Index

Van Home, Sir William, 14.
Vaux, Messrs. and Miss, 21. 23.

25, 28 51, 151.
Vaux Glacier, 103
Vaux Mt., 9.

Vermillion Pass, 8.

Verendrye. De la, 6.

Wheeler, A. O., 28, 31, 38, 136,
156.

Wheeler. E. O., 31. 82. 99-101.
Wheeler, Mt., 83, 104.
Whistler Falls, 104.
White Man's Pa.ss. 8, 12.
Wilmer, 120, 132.
Windermere, 11, 124, 132-3.
Worsfold, H., 30, 99.
Yellowhead Pa.ss. 14.
Yoho Valley. 3.

Younn, Mrs., 33.
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